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FOOTJOTES TO LITRODUCT 101 CHAPTER
1. A number of studies have recognized the importance of micro-ecological
variation for health and nutrition. De Garine and Koppert (1988) record
notable differences between areas reflecting, among other things, access to
wetlands. Whilst such access is typically beneficial for foOd production,
the health impact tends to be negative (Newman, 1962:24). A Gambian village
adjacent to a swamp showed higher morbidity (especially malaria, McGregor et
al., 1966:659,665) and mortalify (Blllewicz and McGregor, 1981:224), and also
resulting slower child growth (Billewicz and McGregor, 1982:316) than in a
neighboring village. Differences in productivity responses between
environments have also been realised to effect drought vulnerability. For
example, Fleuret (1986:225) has pointed out in a general way that differences
in soils and altitudes, and the presence of natural wetlands, do effect the
drought vulnerability of different societies in a region. Curtin has
mentioned how production on the Middle Senegal is stabilised against local
rainfall variation by dependence on distant water supplies for river
flooding; a situation found in many semi-arid regions. This is inimortalised
in a local proverb 'Fuuta ko fetel Jabaaji' (The )tiddle Senegal is a doublebarrelled gun), referring to both its local and distant water supplies
(1965:178). A useful warning to the over-ecologisin of welfare can be
gleaned from the work of Hilt et al. (1982:23) in Mali. Mortality amongst
adults - but importantly not amongst children - was lower in the area with
a more secure food supply, with child welfare presumably being constrained
not by food supply, but by parental labour care time.
2. According to the UNICEF Country Study for Zimbabwe there are few micronutrient nutritional problems commonly recognized in Zimbabwe. There is
some pellagra, associated with dependence upon maize consumption (UNICEF,
1985:4), but pellagra is less likely to be found in my study area because
maize production is combined with millets and some sorghum. (For example
in the 1984-5 high rainfall year, the cereal crop by weight was distributed
as follows: 44% maize, 40% bulrush millet, 11% sorghum and 4% finger millet,
and maize was predominant in what was sold.) Conflicting evidence has been
reported concerning vitamin A deficiency in Zimbabwe (IJUCEF, 1985:44), and
it may well be present in my study area, perhaps especially in the dry
season and on the clayveld ecological zone. }ight blindness was only
occasionally reported in this field study, and was not systematically
evaluated. Goitres are found in certain other areas of Zimbabwe with iodinedeficient soils, eg. Chikwakwa, Chimanda and Omay, (UNICEF, 1985:44), but
there was none seen in Mazvihwa. Iron-deficiency anaemia is also quite
widespread in Zimbabwe (UNICEF, 1985:44), but was not investigated in this
study. Evidence for seasonal and inter-annual variability in vitamin
deficiencies in savannah areas is presented in Chapter Five, Sections 5.2 and
5.3 respectively.
3. Extensive oedenia and the associated physiological changes ('kwashiokor')
was encountered only once during the two years of nutritional monitoring,
and therefore was ignored in the anthropometric assessment, insofar as I
have remained reliant on weight-related characters in my anthropometry.
Kwashiokor tends to be found in areas where maize (Williamson, 1933) and
low-protein root crops (XcCance, 1975:163) are consumed. It seems
particularly rare in semi-arid areas of millet and sorghum consumption, such
as north-east Uganda (Hall, 1969). This may be the reason for its rarity in
this study area, but this remains a controversial topic. Whatever the
actual causes of the rarity of oedexna in the area, it did simplify the
nutritional assessment. However, it may also be that I paid insufficient
attention to identifying it.
4. As if to deny the founding contribution of Fox (1953) to the biology of
savannah peoples. See Chapter Five, Section 5.2, for discussion of
seasonality of labour expenditure, and how it actually seems more important
to weiht loss than is food shortage in the so-called 'hungry season' of the
rains in the moist savannah areas,
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FOOTIOTES TO METHODS CHAPTER
1. The only topic that proved intractable for discussion at this meeting was
the marked relationship between wealth and infant/child mortality. I had
intended to discuss it following the consideration of drought year mortalit
changes. After our agreement that infant mortality rose in the low rainfal
years in the drought-vulnerable ecological zone, I asked the women whether
this satisfied them that it was not witchcraft but ecological conditions
that determined death rates. This notion was rubbished immediately - surely
I knew that jealousies ran higher at the times of dearth?! The debate was
long, and only two women pubricly supported me, though I may have actually
received much secret support: women are frightened to say that they do not
believe in witchcraft as this tends to lead to their being accused. After
this discussion I felt at the time that it would be counter-productive to
raise wealth mortality differentials. The reaction was too predIctable. 'Not
only are some people using withcraft to accrue wealth, but then, still
unsatisfied, they turn round and kill the children of the poor'. The level
and form of social conflict likely to ensue would have been counterproductive to the wider research and development goals at that time.
2. Knowledge of these indigenous concepts greatly enhanced my prestige, and
was largery responsible for my acceptance as a legitimate researcher and
indeed as a friend. For example, during an early visit to Mr Saul Jim, a
respected farmer and healer, he started to test me, as people were wont to
do. At first he pointed to well-known trees such as Corn bret urn imberbe and
C. apiculaturn and asked me to identify them, and state their uses. Findin
that I could do these easily, he pointed to a Ziziphus mucronata, and
evidently surprised him by announcin that it was a muchecheni. Therefore
he pointed up at the sky to distant circling buzzards. When I told him that
these were chapungu, from which ancestral spirits were observing us, he was
quite shocked, and announced 'Now you are one of us; only n'angas [healers)
are supposed to know that!'. He also quietly informed my research assistant
that day that he felt the situation was quite dangerous as surely I was
learning too much, but I was not told this at the time.
It was on
demonstration of knowledge of this kind that many men (jokingly) pledged
their daughters to me in marriage.
3. My initial research plan had been to combine the study of Xazvihwa with
another, higher, wetter and slightly richer area of the District, Msipane in
Runde Communal Land), where I aTiso had friends. Working in this latter area
proved impractical for several reasons, not least that that the people were
afraid to discuss issues connected to land use due to Government planning
exercises, which they were trying to resist. Furthermore, I enjoyed the
physical isolation and 'harsh' environment of Mazvihwa, and found people
mare fun to be with. My zeal was heightened by the fact that the area was
considered a hardship post for teachers, agricultural and health workers.
Thus the reversals of Chamber's (1983) biases in rural development research
(towards richer, roadside areas with more pleasant environments and better
facilities) were achieved by deliberately targetting a poor and dry area.
Acceptance in Xazvihwa took time, and people were much more suspicious than
I realised at first. In part the problem was the isolation of th.1area;
there had been little presence of Europeans in the area since the war,here
was a lot of violence in )tazvihwa in the late 1970s. Most people found it
credible that 1 was a spy or military agent, and the local party officials
specifically warned people to watch me.
4. However, there were times when individuals refused to provide the
necessary information f or one reason or another, generally trivial. Usually
there was a subsequent change of heart, and not much data was missed.
5. For descriptions of these activities see Phiri-Maseko
(1987d) and Vilson (1988).

et al.

1988; Wilson

6. Some local people did feel that the research process could also provide a
critique that would be locally valuable. During the initial stage of
research establishment, whilst there was still a fair degree of hostility, Mr
Chinguo and Mr Dzabvu came to see me especially to express their support.
They told me, through an interpreter, that whilst in the past local knowledge
had been quite sufficient for them, times were changing. In their view an
integration of insider and outsider knowledge was now required, and that
they felt that through the research process I could provide this. I was
struck at the time by their use of fhe term musimboti for what we could
create together, as this word was not easy to translate. The translator told
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me that a ausiboti was something key at the centre of things holding all
the pieces together, such as the centre piece to a circular ring of roof
poles. (As if happens I later found that the Dictionary lists one meaning
of the word as 'universal truth'.)
7. The fact that locals appeared in a position to design and implement
projects for themselves, does not mean that there was ever a time when local
factional competition to control any initiatives was not apparent.
Furthermore, and separate to the question of whether they actually needed
any outside assistance for development work, many local interest groups were
anxious to capture and broker aid monies and the other powers involved.
8. One example will suffice. In 1988 I presented a paper in Cambridge on
local perceptions of the factors leading to accelerated soil erosion on
clayverd, based on interviews in 1985 with several old men. The thrust of
the paper was that Government soil conservation programmes and land-use
planning measures were actually the chief factor in accelerated soil erosion
(Wilson, 1989b), I sent this paper to the chief soil erosion control officer
in the Ministry of Agriculture in Zimbabwe. The reply was an astonishing
acceptance of the thrust of the arguments, which not only admitted the
likelihood of technical failure but also stated that advances in conservation
were dependent upon the technocrats learning from local people. I sent
copies of this letter to Aazvihwa and asked: Abraham )tawere to read and
translate it to Mr Chikombeka and the other main contributers. Mr
Chikombeka was both excited and deeply moved, and articulated at length to
everyone that through things like this the research had really demonstrated
its worth. (It shoüTld be noted that Mr Chikombeka felt this despite knowing
that even though the policy is now recognized as misguided by senior
technical staff, the same policies will continue to be forcibly imposed in
his area (cf. Drinkwater, 1g89a).
9. Research at this time was conducted with vacation University Students B.B.
Makamuri, A.I. )tasanga and F. Maposa, the first two continuing with the work
on my temporary return to UK.
10. One of the ways I tried to help the research assistants understand the
significance of what they were doing was to give them other reports on
agriculture and environment in Zimbabwe to read. These were things of the
'farming systems' and 'food security' ilk. Although the extent of ignorance
and misinterpretation in these studies was primarfly amusing, it did impress
upon them why it was necessary to do the research, and ask such apparently
obvious and trivial questions.
11. Most people feared to work with me because of rumours that I was a spy.
Abraham Itawere was a friend of the family I lived with, and was identified
for me by B.B. Mukamuri, and therefore was more trusting. He worked for
short periods with Maureen Mukamuri (Mai Faith), who was from the family 1
lived with, and then with Knowledge Bwoni, the daughter of the councillor.
Then when he became my sole research assistant he interviewed togtther with
Ian Scoones' research assistant, his niece, Florence Shumba.
the final
stages he interviewed alone, or with his brother Cephas Mawere. I was
actually present for his work during May 1986 to May 1987 and December 1987
to February 1988.
12. Bryn Higgs' prepared an under-graduate thesis on woodland change during
two months through July-September 1986. Peter Holland visited for about a
week in September 1986 in connection with his under-graduate archival thesis
on famine in the area. Ian Scoones' then initiated his doctoral research on
the ecology of livestock production in October 1986 running throuZh until
late 1987. In 1988, Andrea Cornwall, who came to teach at the local school,
also undertook research into human fertility for an under-graduate thesis
after initial work in 1987.
13. Indeed some 6,000 A4 papers of field notes were taken.
14. During the initial stage of quantitative research, women were used to
interview women on topics such as health and nutrition. The first of the
two women assistants was more effective than the second, probably partly
because she came from an unimportant outsider lineage. This meant that
women did not view her with the same mistrust that she would divulge
information to relatively powerful 'enemies'. Later I only had the funds to
employ a single researcher, and kept my established worker, who was male.
Ironically he seemed able to establish a better rapport with the women than
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had the women assistants. Indeed, quite a number of women reported
satisfaction about what they saw as my sacking of an arrogant/incompetent
woman assistant, reflecting the very competitive nature of relations between
women in this strongly patrilineal society. The acceptance of Abraham
Mawere probably ref lected bath the positive way in which his Apostolic
family was regarded in the area, and also the fact that as a man there was
much less jealousy and/or fear of malicious oss1p. He is also a humble,
charming and trustworthy person, who established an excellent reputation,
which allowed exceptional intimacy and frankness. Abraham would probably
have faced difficulties, however, if he had tried to proceed beyond the
fertility-mortality histories to topics of sexuality and birth-control..
15. Ian Scoones and I shared the cost of purchasing these photographs.
16. Ms T. Shako and the Village Health Worker helped organise and undertake
this survey in Mutambe.
17. Morbidity rates calculated from different time intervals can give
systematically different results, f or example Huttly et al 1987:867 used 24
hour and 8 day recall with the same children and obtained markedly different
results.
18. A Discussion of the Methodology of Drought-Famine Mortality Estimates
Apart from Faulkingham, Person-Karell, and my own study, all famine/drought
mortality rates have been calculated from single round 'who died in this
household in the last year' surveys. Since the results of my own study
produce an unusual result (viz, attention to infant mortality rather than
child mortality increase), and since the method I used is more time
consuming, I think that it is useful to explore the methodological errors in
the retrospective mortality in household methodology, Despite the popularity
of this method, and its apparent uncritical use, I am certainly not alone in
their criticism. Caldwell (1977:95), for example observed of such surveys:
'impossible to place much faith in these figures as they were derived by
asking a single question about mortality which had occurred over the
previous year, Experience has shown that such retrospective time periods
in Africa are likely to vary in respondent's minds very much for the time
period (Brass et al, 1968), indeed, when being cross-questioned about the
impact of drought, many respondents would presumably be very likely to feel
that the enquiror could not but benefit by being told of all the deaths
occurring during the period of hard times,'

Likewise of the 1976 Mali Census he remarked (1984:20) that it
'asked only for retrospective mortality over one year, the question which
has yielded satisfactory data nowhere in Africa' (see also 1984:5)

Field demographers in Africa (eg. Hill et al. 1982:7), have found that:
'uch better reports on fertility and mortality experience in the presurvey period can be obtained by asking indirectly about vital events questions on the survival of parents (orphanhood), on first spouse
(widowhood) or on the number of children everborn and surviving at the time
of the survey',

Kloth et al. (1976:388-9) have defended the CDC method, though noting that
data was 'not collected in a totally controlled manner' so that 'conclusions
drawn from these data should be limited'. Concerning the time frame for the
retrospective question, they believed that it was possible f or people to
conceive of a full and discrete year because they conducted their survey at
the start of the rains and could ask about the period from the start of the
previous rains (1976:389). Similarly De Waal (1989a:6) argues that
investigating season of death controlled for period of recall, and allowed
calculation of seasonal death rates. However, he fails to specify how he
converted 'season of death' data into annual crude death rates, given that
each respondent's conception of the length of each season will vary especially over an area as large as Dar Fur, where the rains failed entirely
in the parts of the driest north. Furthermore the survey was conducted over
a several month period (April to July), which also meant adjustments for
length of period recalled would have to be made, adjustments that have to be
built into survey technique, which he does report as having done.
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Another possible criticism is the people inflated the number of deaths due
to desire to secure aid. Kioth et a.). (1976:388-9) deny that this occurred
significantly in their Sahel surveys, giving as evidence that reported
mortality is concentrated in the one to five age group as would be expected.
However, this interpretation ignores the fact that if/when people exaggerate
mortality they would be quite capable of 'lying plausibly', African
populations are well aware that mortality is concentrated in this age group.
Since informant mis-information is a risk with almost all research methods,
the argument in favour of other ways of estimating mortality has to identify
ways in which the household mortality recall method is notably vulnerable.
There are two features worth noting. The first is that it tends to be the
most rapid and cursory methodology allowing for the least rapport, trust
and/or cross-checking. The second is that it is the least specific about
which individuals are being referred to (eg. compared to maternal recall,
sibling or orphanhood methods), creating the greatest latitude for
exageration. Attempts by Africans to 'exaggerate' must be understood not as
basically selfish manipulation, but as largely a function of the constrained
communication offerred by such methods of famine assessment. Where
mortality is elicited as the only - or at any rate most objective - measure
of suffering, people could exaggerate mortality with the deaths of friends
and neighbours in mind, or simply aware of their economic and nutritional
need for food aid that might not otherwise be obtained.
Xost users of mortality-recall methods have admitted to an under-enumeration
of infant deaths, for which there are several causes. Infants who died will
frequently not be considered to have been household residents, not least
because over much of Africa they are not considered a 'social being' until
some time after birth (as acknowledged by Kloth et a.). 1976:389). (For an
example, amongst Serere a child normatively becomes a person with its
naming on the eight day (Cantrelle and Leridon, 1971:506J. Other much more
robust methods to specifically target recent changes in infant mortality
have been developed that centre around mortality of siblins of observed
index children (Hill and David, 1988), but have not yet used in the field to
investigate drought/famine mortality.
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But there is a much more important criticism of the household-recall method
which has not been previously articulated.
This is the problem of
calculating household population denominator values. According to the
reports this is calculated in the field studies by determining household
composition at the time of interview, and then adding the people reported
dead to produce a measure of household size at the start of the time period.
This is inadequate for two main reasons. First it ignoresthe definition of
the household itself (a highly complex affair at the best of times (see
ethods Chapter). But in the case of, for example, a group of nomads
involved in a series of destitution migrations, splitting and rejoining
several times, and then settling in a relie! camp in a semi-communal shelter,
it is difficult to conceive of a common concept and membership of a
household during that period being maintained such that it could be used for
quantitative demographic analysis.
Second, and even more significant, is the issue of changing composition of
households. According to the reports (Bie]jjk and Henderson, 1981a:1331,
1981b) this is calculated by some field studies by determining the number of
immigrants and emigrants over the time interval, numbers reputed to balance
- or are not reported - and this is errneously stated to mean that this will
not effect mortality-estimation.
Surveys in essentially stable African villages have noted high rates of
personnel changes in households. Village census figures one year apart in
Northwest Zambia found a 30% change in the individuals present in the same
physical households (Hansen, 1974:196). During seven years of surveillence
in Eastern Kenya, each year about ten per cent of individuals left the
sampled households and were replaced by others (van Ginneken et a.).
1984:69), and , furthermore, an average of 19% of the de jure population were
actually absent during the two weekly visits (van Ginneken et a.). 1984:68).
This, in turn, ignores shorter term absences and visits. Cantrelle and
Leridon (1971:507) recorded that over their five years of monitoring in
which 8456 births were registered - presumably the average length of
monitoring was therefore 2 years - 4% of babies migrated within the area
and 6% migrated outside of it. This is a lower rate than the other studies,
but in that study no examination of short term migration and change in
domestic oranisation was made.
During attempts to administer malarial
proph1axis in African eradication programmes some 15-30% of the population
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'was found on the move at some state during any one year' (Desowicz,
1980:468). Although accurate quantification has yet to be undertaken,
similar high rates of short and long term migration occurred in this
Zimbabwe population over three years that I monitored them. Although no-one
has attempfed to measure rates of household demographic change within
famines, it is well known that they are greatly accelerated, and that core
members of the household may frequently have to leave the household for
days at a time to engage in economic survival strategies (Pankhurst, 1987,
1990). This means that:
(a) it is effectively impossible for anyone to define the actual number of
person-years of exposure in a given 'household' over a year, as there have
been so many different individuals involved for different lengths of time.
(b) age and sex-specific migration rates and types will be different,
therefore inevitably leading to biases between such categories, distorting
calculations of mortality. For example, child (and male) migration rates
will generally be higher than, for example, infant and woman, leading to
excess mortality being calculated as an artefact.
(c) migrants who have moved transiently through households (which ma
themselves be migrant), can on average be expected to experience differen
mortality risks to the population as a whoie. This could reflect both
factors predisposing them to be such migrants AD results of their migrant
status. Therefore precisely how their presence was treated by the household
head, will have considerable effects on the overall accuracy of mortality
rates derived from recall. I contend that understanding how they are dealt
with by household heads will always be beyond single round retrospective
mortality surveys.
(d) at the time of interview the household head will be unaware of the
mortality status of a fair proportion of the people who have been members of
that household during the year (as they will no longer be present).
Personal histories of the Ethiopian famine of the mid 1980s are replete with
secret migrations, believed (but unconfirmed) mortality, and loss of contact
with close relatives (Pankhurst, 1990). One would expect marked variations
by circumstance in how well people are able to keep up with the mortality
status of former household members.
(e) since a feature of advanced famine is the social exclusion of the lowest
sectors in the population, household heads will often define as non-members
destitute people (for example, handicapped or elderly) who had formerly been
dependent upon them, but were abandoned, Such people would be expected to
show higher mortality.
(f) the 'survival' of households to time of interview will not be independent
of their mortality experience. The greater the number of deaths in a
household the higher the likelihood thaf surviving members split up and join
other households. Furthermore, mortality by age and sex wifl have different
impacts on household survivorship. This will be particularly marked in the
case of adult mortality, where if the household head dies - or the only adult
woman - members will usually almalgamate on mass with other households or
disband.
Three problems of sampling in household retrospective mortality studies
stand out, but it should be stressed that similar problems are faced in most
such studies. First, given the very high variation in locality mortality
rates very large samples will necessarily be required, but somehow this has
to be matched with accuracy. Most famine mortality investigations have used
inadequate samples, and statistical methods should be used by the authors to
calculate error terms. Second, it is essential to correctly stratify the
sample in accordance with the major mortality-associated variables (such as
destitution-migration). However, this requires information concerning the
size and distribution of populations, and the probable axes of mortality
risk, which may not be available.
It also requires an ability to find
populations who have not come into the net of infrastructure and assistance
to avoid bias.
Thirdly, single round surveys will never be able to achieve
full coverage, and will either leave out a proportion of 'households' or use
replacement sampling.
This is bound to lead to the missing of higher
mortality households. For example, even in the highly raiised and
prospectively monitored (non-famine) Machakos study in Eastern 1(enya. the
few households missed in the follow-up socio-economic part of the interview
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in an well-institutionalised survey, had significantly greater mortality than
those actually located (Gemert et al. 1984:273).
In reality, therefore, there will be considerable biases in a number of
different directions, and these can be expected to vary greatly between
populations In their different drought-famine experiences, on the one hand,
and researchers and their particular approaches to questions on the other.
Therefore much more careful demographic methods are re9uired if discussions
of famine mortality are to be made sufficiently scientific to be more
genuinely useful.
19. To date, the principal objection to the use of NCHS standards for 'third
world' populations has been that they are not an appropriate tool for
clinical screening for health/food targetting; the Objectors remain in
agreement that NCHS standards are still useful in research for the
comparison of populations (Goldstein and Tanner, 1980). Although
genetic/environmental differences in growth patterns between populations
have long been acknowledged, most nutritionists have considered these minor.
Indeed an influential analysis by Habicht et a.). (1974), argued from an
analysis of a fair number of surveys in both poor and wealthy countries,
that 'ethnic' factors accounted for only 3% of height and 6% of weight
variations. Economic factors in the same samples, contributed to 12% height
and 30% weight differences. These conclusions have been supported by a
series of studies of 'elite' populations in third world countries (eg. that of
Rutishauser, 1965 for Uganda and Stephenson et a.). 1983 for Kenya; see
Martorell and Habicht, 1986, for a general review). }tore recently greater
attention has been paid to detailed analysis of such 'ethnic' differences.
Van Loon et a.). (1986) analysed four large data sets - three African and one
Indian - of apparently 'healthy' children. Their data showed that each
population showed a different growth pattern, to both eachother and NCHS.
It was not a matter of simply aapting 'cut-off' points for defining clinical
malnutition, because the growth curves themselves were heterogenous in
relation to weight and height (see also a fascinating study by Rea,
1971:412).
This heterogeneity leads to an inevitable bias with age in
nutritional surveillance exercises. The conclusions of Van Loon et a.).
(1986:356) point to the fact that really rather sophisticated local standards
will indeed by necessary for clinical nutritional surveillance. A recent
study of the relationship of ethnicity to anthropometric status in UK has
confirmed that important variations occur even in privileged populations
(Rona and Chinn, 1987). Note also that NCHS Vt/Ht standards are made
problematic by growth discontinuities at twelve months of age (Cole, 1985),
k-Iowever, I have used them only for children of 2-10 years old.
20. It is of fundamental importance that nutritional standards be related to
risks of mortality, or to other functional impairment (Wheeler, 1980:440-1).
I cannot myself establish such relations for my study site; such an exercize
alone is a larger project than this thesis. Comparisons of existing studies
(not surprisingly) show that environments and populations differ somewhat in
the relationships between nutritional status and vulnerability (Pacey and
Payne, 1985:90, 43). to g.e.s-, it is actually surprising how similar are the
effects in the populations studied to date (see Chapter Seven, Section 7.2
for a review). Thus I feel justified in asserting that it is still meaningful
to document that if two sub-groups in a given population have different
anthropometric status then the smaller and7or thinner children are more
vulnerable. Whilst it has been asserted that being smaller can be
'healthier' in some environmental or socio-economic circumstances (eg.
Goldstein and Tanner, 1980), this is still hypothetical. Even if an average
lower anthropometric status is advantaeous (or hardly deleterious) for a
particular population, the relatively thinner individuals in that population
may still often be functionally impaired. Discussions of the possible
quantitative relationships between nuiritiona]. status and morbidity and with
mortality are presented which further justify this in Chapters Six and
Seven, respectively.
21. Using a mean figure for anthropometric status may appear to disguise
variability - and worse heterogeneity - within the population. Indeed there
are systematic shifts in variability in addition to changes in the means in
populations that show growth patterns distinct from NCHS standards (Van
Loon et a.). 1986:355). Since there is probably an exponential risk curve
with declining anthropometric status (Xartorell and Ho, 1984; Pacey and
Paine, 1985:43,90), the degree of variability (ie. proportion with very low
anthropometric status) is probably very significant in terms of risk of
mortality within that population as whole,
However, in this Zimbabwe
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population there were very few individuals who fell below the anthropometric
levels associated with elevated mortality (80% weight-for-height, 60%
weight-for-age: see Chapter Seven, Section 7.2). Since in these studies I
was primarily concerned to demonstrate differences between sub-samples
through time, means and standard deviations appeared satisfactory.
22. A general decrease in morbidity with age was reported for children in
Lagos (Nigeria), in contrast with a trend to increase with age in industrial
populations (Rea, 1971: 227-8).
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FOOTJOTES TO CHAPTER THREE
FOOTJOTES TO SECT 101 3.1
1. I established three rainfall gauges during the research period in the
study ward, but only three years data are available. The figures are as
follows:
Rainfall

1986-7
mm

Gudo
Manhivi
)tutanibe

241.6
246.3
238.7

1987-8
mm
581.8?
823.0
774.0

1988-9
mm
306.3?
487.7
492.9

Mean
mm
376.6?
519.0
502.0

2. There is therefore a possibility that the different ecological zones
actually receive slightly different amounts of rainfall (on average) with the
sandveld zone a little bit wetter. Such a pattern, however was not followed
in 1986-7 and 1987-8, according to the stations I established (see note 1).
As this thesis is focused upon the effect of rainfall variability, and there
is no evidence for any difference in differences in variability this is not
further discussed. (Rainfall stations throughout the whole region show
similar co-efficients of annual variation.)
3. For example, the Dadaya and Bannockburn gauges are only four kilometers
apart, and have no difference in altitude. There are over fifty and thirt
years of data respectively. The means are identical (550mm and 546mm) bu
the mean number of "rainy pentads" are 17.9 and 11.0 respectively. (See note
11 for the definition of a rainy pentad.) Dadaya also averaged nearly twice
the number of 'rainy days' (days with 1mm of rain and above>. Zvishavane
also showed the highly effective rainfall pattern, whilst the other stations
examined were all Tiow effectiveness, and the latter is suspected to be the
pattern in Xazvihwa.
4. Schapera, (1971), discussing the Tswana people of Botswana argues that
the critical importance of rainfall in semi-arid areas is responsible for the
focus on this in African religious systems. Control and provision of
rainfall is associated both with the regionally based cult of mwari (Daneel,
1970; Verbner, 1977; Ranger, 1986>, and a patchwork of local ancestral land
guardianship cults (Wirson, 1986b; Mukamuri, 1987, 1989). These are
supplicated through regular rituals, and they impose taboos and collect and
redistribute tribute. As hinted by the rainfall terminoloies described in
note 7, there are beliefs in regard to the political and spiritual control of
rainfall by peoples in the directions from which the rainfall comes. As
recorded by Mukamuri (1989), this provides people with a regional political
explanation for year by year changes in rainfall patterns.
5. A theme in Wilson (1986b-J-d) and Mukamuri (1987, 1989) is that the major
environmental taboos are basically all backed up by the threat of drought.
These taboos have marked effects on the use of both land and labour in the
area. Political dispute leading to or associated with land-use changes is
generally said to cause drought. For example, the poisoning of baboons in
Chivi and Aazvihwa in the early 1970s is credited with the 1972-3 drought.
(The baboon is linked to the shoko 'totem' of the land-spirit mwarl, which is
partly responsible for Insuring that rain falls.) The national political
process can also effect rainfall. Heavy rains were received during the
liberation war because of the observance of rituals and the ascendence to
political power of Africans in Mozambique. In the year after independence
(1980-1) there were good rains 'so as to wash the blood out of the soil'.
Even the national media debated whether the late start to the 1987-8 rains
was due to the delivery of numerous pangolins (hambakubvu) to the then
Prime Minister, rather than to the 'traditional' guardians of the land. In
practice, however, political and land-use factors are not used to predict
rains, but rather as threats and explanations of past events. Deforestation
is held by many to be causin a rainfall decline, this is understood in both
an 'environmental' and also religious' sense, due to the fact that people
associate trees with religious authority and spiritual forces promoting rain,
and also that trees have a meteorological effect upon weather (Wilson,
l987e).
6. Du Toit (1985:162) also recorded the belief in declining rainfall in an
attitudinal survey in south-eastern Zimbabwe. This belief is widespread
throughout Zimbabwean society, both black and white, rural and urban. Even
meteorological officers expressed it to me.
The evidence I examined of
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eighty years of annual totals suggests that there is no change at all, except
for (as yet unproven) increases in variability. In fact the belief in
declining rainfall is not new. After the dry decades of the 1940s, the
notion was quite current amongst white farmers (Rattray et aJ. 1953:472-3,
and Drinkwater 1989a). Although for rural Africans it is the encroachment
of white society and alien ideälogies and political-economic formations that
are ultimately blamed for the decl.ine, dispute within the ruling lineage and
between the populace and the leadership becomes the focus of concern
(Wilson, 1987e). In the light of this it is interesting to note that even
during dry periods in the nineteenth century some people were articulating a
belief in declining rainfall (Mauch in Burke, 1969). It is also significant
that many rural people, both Christians and non-Christians, argued that the
decline in Mission Christianity since the 1970s was responsible for current
droughts. Working the land on a Sunday is said to equally harm the
ecological order as working on the zvisi days held in honour of local land
spirits.
7. Gukurahwindi (and variations) is a common term for the isolated heavy
showers which 'sweep the chaff from the threshing places' of the previous
year's harvest, prior to the season's proper start. They are not planting
rains,
though
they
aid
may
preparatory
ploughing
(winter
plouhing/kuwundukura). Jhuruka means persistent and substantial rain
falling auring the early part of the main season. The word is said to be
derived from kuturuka [to fall down]. Most informants use it for steady,
often morning rain, from banks of cloud of north eastern origin rain only
[le. 1TCZ-relatedJ.
For this reason it is often called 'northern' rain
(maodzanyeba) or after places to the north like KwaNhema; alternatively it
may be called planting rain (mv-ura yokushanyura). Chaiuhembe is early
season, short-lived and violent rainfall (accompanied by much lightning and
wind storms) which is from the south and often said to be from the Venda
oeople or associated with women. One informant said it was nicknamed mvura
echikadzi chinegodo (the rain of the jealous wife).
orthern (ITCZ) rain
was perceived by some as male, and the two systems as in conflict. In this
view ood rainfall years are started with male ascendency. indeed ITCZ
establishment would appear likely to be a good season quality indicator.
Dumbusa or svuure rains are generally light rains from the east and south
which are responsible for ripening the crops in February through to April.
The rain often comes as an intense cold wind-blown drizzle called ut1.
(According to the Meteorological Department (1981:10) the month of maximum
guti is indeed March.)

Four of the indigenous words noted here are found as rainfall types in
Hannan's Shona JJictionary. It should be noted that according to the
Dictionary, chamhembe means north in this Karanga dialect, but south in
Zezuru and Manyika. In my experience Karanga also use it to refer to the
south; thus there may be confusion in the Dictionary.
Stayt (1931:225-6) records that the Venda also have a terminology for (rainbearing) winds based largely on directions.
8. Buchwa Project rainfall station data is excluded as this nearby mountain
station recorded over 1300mm rainfall, with considerable dry season
precipitation due to its much higher altitude.
9. Cf. Kreft (undated), quoted by Walker and Noy-Meir (1982). In the 1986-7
season the stations I established recorded that just eight storms comprised
between 65% (sandveld) and 75-80% (clayveld) of total annual rainfall.
10. For the purpose of the analyses four seasons were defined and are used
except in special circumstances which are explained in the text whenever
they are used. The seasons are:
Dec/Jan/Feb:
Mar/Apr/May:
Jun/Jul/Aug:
Sep/Oct/Nov:

Rainy season
Post-Harvest Season
Cold dry season
Hot dry Season

The seasons defined by the Meteorological Department (1981:11) are as
follows:
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Mid Nov
Mid Mar
Mid Kay
Sept to

to Mid Mar:
to Mid Nay:
to August:
Mid Nov:

Main rainy
Post-Rainy
Cold Season
Hot Season

The only difference between my seasons and those of the meteorological
department is that I have classified the rainy season as shorter in this
relatively arid part of the country, (Lineham, 1978, has shown this to be the
case). Although I consider that December marks the start of the rainy
season in )tazvihwa, in fact there has usually been some rain by the end of
November (see section of 'onset of the rains, below).
11.. A rainy pentad is the date of the middle pentad (five day period] of
three pentads, which together have at least 40mm rainfall, provided that not
more than one of the pentads has less than 8mm. The concept of rain
pentads was derived by agro-meteorolagists as a way of expressing rainfal
distribution in a manner meaningful to crop growth.
12. These stations are Chivi, Mberengwa, Shiku, Masunda, Bannockburn,
Masvingo Mission (not to be confused with Masvingo town), and Ngezi
stations (the seven nearby stations with low rainy pentad pattern, having
the longest records).
13.
This result conforms closely with national maps prepared by Lineham
(1978); Balderrama et al. 1988: appendix E-4, note that there is an 80%
probability of 50mm rain having faflen by the end of November.
14. An ICRA team were able to show with Chivi data that there is a slightly
elevated probability of dry pentads (ie. non-rainy pentads) in January
relative to late December and February, at least for droughts of three to
five dry pentad lengths (which are very serious). Three dry pentads is
expected in almost 50% of years in mid-January (Balderrama et al.,
l988:appendix E-10). Chivi data actually show lower rainfall in Januar
than in December and February (Balderrama et al, 1988: appendix E-2). Bu
this is not typical and hence gives a mistaken explanation for the problem
of mid-season droughts in the region. An examination of the ten most
important southern stations for the period 1931-51 (data from Department of
Meteorological Services, 1952) showed the most common rainfall pattern is a
February peak with January wetter than December (five out of ten), with
three January peaks, and one December peak (with January having mare rain on
average than February). Only one (Masvingo town) actually showed the Chivi
pattern with January having (on average) the lowest rainfall out of these
three months. The data from the actual study region (Figure 3.1,4) show a
January peak with December wetter than February.
15. The quantitative estimates of crop moisture requirements by Balderrama
et al. (1988:24) show this elevated need at this time. Furthermore, in
January the transpiration of the higher biomass of the crop and weed system
presumably uses up more soil-water than earlier in the season in December.
16. Mean annual rainfall for these deviations was actually calculated as mean
season data (ie. October to September), so as to avoid dividing the rainy
season between different annual years, which would be ecologically
meaningless. All annual rainfall data used in this thesis follow this
convention, which is the standard one in Ziinbabe. Due to a slight skewness
in the distribution (whereby there are a few very wet years), the mean
rainfall is actually higher than the median (cf. Jackson, 1977:47),
17. Zimbabwean agro-meteorologists are not in agreement about whether the
cycle in Zimbabwe data alone is statistically valid. Ngara et al. (1983)
describe the pattern but say there is insufficient proof to confirm this as
a regular cycLe; however Denny (1983) affirms a nine year cycle.
18. It is interesting that very few local people are consciously aware of
a cycle, though they recall that the 1970s and 1950s were wetter than the
l940s, 1960s and 1980s.
19. Prior to the introduction of the English calender, southern Shona used a
system of moons as a calender, but also wanted definite temporal indicators
upon which to assess season starting date. According to one informant from
outside of the immediate study area they therefore identified fruiting
species that were temporally determinant. Mr England Sibanda from adjacen
Runde Communal Area told me that long back the elders would say that 'if
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Ilmenia caffra ripens before the rains have started then panic. If this is
so, even when the rains actually come the crops will not have long enough to
ripen. They used to stress that our indigenous long season sorghums should
therefore never be planted then, but some of the new sorghums can now
manage'. (I. caffra starts to ripen at the beginning of January: see also
Peters and Maguire, 1981:575, who record January from Xakapansgat, in the
Transvaal).
20. Many people could tell quite well when rainfall was likely in the next
few days or week through such meteorological observation. rn addition to
the expected reference to temperature, humidity, clouds and winds, some
people used novel and clearly new reference values. For example, I was told
you could tell 'how much water there was in the sky by the amount of cloud
produced by passing jet planes' and more than once rainfall was successfully
predicted to me on the basis o this. Another person said that the distance
one could hear the train against the prevailing (south east) windstream
indicated whether 'the wind was starting to o round and round and so would
brew clouds'; hot stifling weather is also said to 'cook rain'. Young people
would imitate the certainty of their elders in predicting rain, but were more
often mistaken.
21. During each of the years I was staying in rural Zimbabwe in the late dry
season (r980, 1985 and 1986) people predicted future rainfall as likely to
be good. In two cases it was very bad. Probably people always articulate
(and perhaps believe) that the rainfall will be above average. Partly this
is because people really do believe that average rainfall - or at least that
which they ought to get - is higher than the actual average they receive.
Jackson, 1977:51-2, has described a comparable situation where Australian
farmers view the good rainfall years as 'normal' and the average and low
rainfall years as 'bad'. Similar attitudes are found in England in regard to
the poverty of summers, the lack of warmth in spring, the lateness of
autumn, and the low frequency of winter snow. This notion that 'normal'
conditions are much better than the actual average, is coupled to the
erroneous belief that rainfall is declining (see earlier and note 6). A
further factor in positive predictions is that if one was to predict drought
it would suggest malice, and possibly that you yourself was attempting to
cause drought, or one of the people breaking the taboos that are leading to
perceived declines in rainfall.
22. I am not sure if the stars referred to here actually were the Pleiades,
as my astronomical knowledge is shaky (to say the least). Furthermore the
informant was one of those 'Shona' who had been brought up within 'Ndebele'
tradition, though using the Shona language in a Shona chiefdom in this
district. According to Taberer (1905:329) these stars (called nyama satsi)
signify that it is time to prepare the land for agriculture. A similar
notion existed amongst the adjacent Venda, according to Stayt (1931:309).
23. Burning of sacred mountains is mentioned by Eauch in 1871 (in Burke,
1969:137-8), and discussed in detail by Mukamuri (1989). In 1985 one of the
small hills burnt 'on its own' very close to my residence. It became well
prominently known that this had a spiritual origin, and that this indicated
that the 1985-6 season would be a good one. At the time I already knew
that the bill in question had not previously been considered sacred. Friends
actually informed me that it had been set alight by accident by a careless
farmer burning vegetation cleared from his field at the base. However, it
was only with the failure of the rains and people growing more accustomed
to my presence that the full story came out. It turned out that it had been
generafly known that the hill had not ignited spontaneously. In fact it was
because starting veld fires is illegal that people had been anxious to ensure
that I (and other outsider off icals) woulI not know its cause. Mukamuri
(1989) has described how some chiefs secretly set alight to sacred
mountains in order to advance their prestige.
24. Since insolation and temperatures (hence potential evapo-transpiration),
vary markedly through the rainy season, the date of onset of the rains will
affect plant productivity in additional ways to simply the number of rainy
pentads (K. Homewood, pers. Comm. 1989). This has not been investigated.
25. These trees include: Azanza garckeana, Parinari cur-atellifalia, Diospyros
mespiliformis, Adansonia digitata, Mimusops zeyheri, Canthium frangula,
Sc1ercarya birr-ea and Uapaca kirA-iana.
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2. Differences in fruiting level following drought are discussed in Chapter
Four, and in Ajpendix One. It is unlikeLy to be true that trees 'predict'
drought by fruiUng more heavily in the season before, but has never been
investigated.
FOOTJOTES TO SECT IOJ 32
27. Whilst Dye and Spear were principally concerned with demonstrating that
removal of woody biomass increases herbaceous yield on each of these soil
types, this dimension to the experiments can be ignored at present. Both
cleared and woody plots showed similar regressions (except at Tuli, a very
dry, low veld site). Plots cleared of woodland showed higher herbaceous
layer productivity (cf. the theoretical argument of Walker it al., 1981 and
the detailed empirical assessment by Knoop and Walker, 1985).
28. There is apparently no literature comparing the speed of growth response
to rainfall on sandveld and clayveld, but this difference is confirmed by P.
Frost (pers. comm. 1987).
29. In a subsequent more detailed literature study East (1984) has revaluated
wild herbivore biomass data and applied a more rigorous statistical analysis
to test Bell's hypothesis. It is the broad feeders (which dominate total
bioinass) which show a relationship to both rainfall and soil fertility. The
highly selective feeders, typical of miombo woodland, correlate only with
rainfall, since their mode of feeding enables them to overcome the quality
constraint. East (1984) found that large carnivore biomass regressed
adequately against the abundance of the preferred prey size cTlasses,
sugesting that the carnivora were on the whole food-limited and thus
ultimately dependent on soil fertility and rainfall. The low herbivore
(especially mammalian) bioinass of the rniombo woodlands has long been known
by hunters and colonial administrators (eg. White, 1959:2). In Appendix One
it is argued that replacement of the woody vegetation by grass and croplands
leads to increases in carrying capacity fc most types of small game.
30. A study by tcKey et al. (1978), compared Colobine monkey biomass on
acid-white sands in Cameroun with that on slightly higher fertility lateritic
soils in Uganda. Due to higher levels of phenolic and other secondary
compounds in the vegetation on the poorer soils the Cameroun Colobines were
restricted to a narrower diet and consequently had one tenth of the biomass
of those in Uganda.
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FOOTNOTES TO SECTION 3.3A
31. )tiombo woodland tends to defoliate with the onset of the cold weather
(Ernst and Walker, 1973:668). Jeffers and Boaler (1966:450+457) showed that
in high rainfall miombo in Tanzania that the trees lost their leaves whilst
the water table was still as high as it was in the mid rains. Yet rainfall
and altitude do also influence how late leaves fall (Jeffers and Boaler,
1966:447; White, 1983:93). S. Dzabvu, pers. comm. 1986, observed that locally
available groundwater supplies makes trees more resistant to cold/frostinduced defoliation; see aThso Menaut, 1983:115). On clayveld, in contrast,
the date of leaf-loss is much more closely a function of the amount of prior
rainfall. Following drought years leaf loss is early. In 1987 the rains
effectively stopped in early January about half way through an 'average'
season. Large areas of C1ophospermum mopane and Cornbr-etum apicula turn
trees on clayveld began to lose their leaves in March, and some even as
early as February. By contrast in 1986 there had been heavy rains in April
and the clayveld trees kept their leaves right up to June frosts.
32. It is generally known that leaf out occurs prior to rainfall in miombo
(Ernst and Walker, 1973:668; Hough, 1986:342; Huntley, 1982:110; Jeffers and
Boaler, 1966:447; White, 1983:93), though the date does vary from area to
area. The monthly reports of the nearby Dadaya Mission back to the 1920s
noted the bud-burst at the end of August/early September every year. This
was also reported by old people in Kazvihwa, except for seasons following
very serious drought years. Indeed in the f987-8 season after an
exceptionally poor year many miombo trees had failed to sprout fully, even
well into the rains at Christmas. Early leaf-out may be directed towards
catching the nutrient-flush released by the break of the rains, through
having the necessary transpiration pump P. Frost, pers. comm., 1987. A
nutrient conservation explanation for dry season leaf-out in sandveld miombo
woodland is advanced at the end of note 34.
33. Lack of green foliage in the dry season on clayveld does not have too
bad an effect on stock and game as fallen Colophosper-murn niopane leaves are
still excellent browse, and several Acacia species fruit in the early dr
season. Furthermore what grass there is avai_lable tends to be of muc
higher quality than the grasses on nutrient poor sandveld. Hence these
clayveld soils are said by farmers to provide sweetveld: see discussion in
section 3.4.1.
34, According to the hydrological and phenological investigations of Jeffers
and Boaler in Tanzania the 'pre-rains flush in the miombo draws on reserves
of soil moisture left over from the previous seasons' (1966:457). Jeffers
and Boaler (1966:456-7) believe it is trigered by a rise in the minimum
temperature as it follows most closely this particular index in a part of
Tanzania, but record that the amount of groundwater available also influences
the timing and degree of the flush (1966:457). That rising temperature
initiates leaf-out was first noted by the nineteenth century adventurer W.H.
Brown, who remarked of miambo around Lomagundi (August 16th): 'As there has
been no rain, this opening of spring was due solely to the increasing warmth
of the weather' (f899:1D7). Menaut (1983:115) has reviewed competing
hypotheses, including photoperiod (Njoku, 1959), and atmospheric pressure.
Leaf-out in Burkea-Dchna savannah has recently been shown to correlate
closely with photoperiod and increasing mean daily temperature (Rutherford
and Panagos, 1982). Leaf-flush does deplete available soil moisture at this
time (Jeffers and Boaler, 1966:456), but the rate of transpiration is
minimised by the fact that the leaves remain rather folded (Boaler,
1966:470) and full leaf production is only achieved well into the rains
(Boaler, 1966:471). There also appear €0 be physiological mechanisms
whereby the plants cope with the stress of ground water shortage which
requires low transpiration at this time (Ernst and Walker, 1973). It has
also been suggested that those of some species are coated with an additional
waxy layer reaucing evapo-transpiration until the rains fall (P. Frost, pers.
comm. 1987). This occurs in South American savannahs where early leat out
reduces the vulnerability to the leaching of nutrients from leaves in the
early rains (Frost et al. 1986:29).
35. Kelly and Walker (1976:569) noted of mopane on clayveld that leaf-out
was only in November-December (presumably after rainfall), and the necessity
for a rise in water table prior to 1eaf-out is stipulated by Tinley
(1982:186). Indeed in an early review of plant-water relations in Zimbabwe,
Henkel (1928:48) observes'In dry situations flushin into foliae does not
take place until rains have fallen'.
(However, see huntley l982:jll, for an
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anomalous view.) However, there may be some leaf sprouting in favoured
sites such as along stream lines, especially by Cornhr-eturn apicula turn and C.
hereroense, which are especially valued browse-trees.
36. Mine (1933, 1937) originally drew attention to the repetitive variation
of soils and vegetation with position in slope and coined the term 'catena';
see also orison et al. (1948). In reference to differences in catenal
formulation with soil type in Zimbabwe, W.H. Brown observed a century back
that danibos exist in sandveld because of 'the peculiar character of the
granitic soil which holds the moisture in the valleys' (1899:308-9)
37. I used a soil bore to investigate infiltration on the different soils in
)tazvihwa in January 1988. On clayveld soils, exceptionally heavy early
season rain (nearly 90mm in one rainstorm) was found to penetrate to only
about mm. Most tree rooting occurs within this depth in such clays in this
area. Only in very wet years can there be saturation of deeper soil.
38. Rattray [undated c.1950] draws a similar contrast between pans and
dambos and a parallel distinction is made for East Africa by VeseyFitzgerald, 1963:259.
39. However dambos on heavy clays are never as 'well developed'. More
common are patches of vertisolic 'black cotton soil' of high pH. These
develop on basement schists in this region (Goldethorp, 1957:4D8 states that
he found one 21 feet deep within the district). However, there are none of
these in the actual study area. These form at the base of the steep but
relatively impermeable red clays that form on these schists, due to
considerable surface flow into areas of poor drainage, where silica and base
accumulation leads to montmorillionite synthesis (cf. Ellis, 1952:62; 1953:9).
Karanga call these soils chidIka, rather than doro, the term used for heav
dambo soils, and would agree with the observation of Sawer (1909:10) tha
'chemically it is rich, mechanically it is poor'. These soils tend to
alternate between being too wet and too dry, for the same reason as the pans
described below. Therefore they are not attractive for agriculture without
irrigation.
40. I mapped 12.6km 2 of sandveld behind Ngomazembwe Hill in the central
part of the Mazvihwa sandveld area using a dry season aerial photograph
(1939). The (dark) central dambo area was estimated at 3.4% of total land
area, and the remaining dambo area as 14.2%. This proportion compares
favourably with Gutu East (2.6%), another area of Natural Region 4 to 5
(Loughborough, l987b:17-25). The relatively high proportion of dambo land
in this part of Mazvihwa sandveld (compared to other similarly dry areas) is
probably a function of the extent of sheet granite and rocky kopies which
leads to high run-off from surrounding areas. (Dambos are not even
considered to exist in these dry regions according to Whitlow, 1985; Thomas
and Goudie, 1985, state that they are rarely found in areas with below 600mm
rainfall but stress that rigid precipitation parameters can not be used.)
This Mazvihwa figure is siniflar to those obtained in Natural Region 3 to 4
Gutu West (12.27.) and Natural Region 2a Zwimba [sic: Zvimba] (14.1%)
(Loughborouh, 1987b:17-25), but is much less than the 30% recorded for
Natural Region 3 Zimutu (Jordan, 1964:64). In an area of Natural Region 2b
highveld, Chiota, 30% of the land was recorded dambo (Loughborough,
1987b:17-25), and both Whitlow (1934a and 1984b:32-3) and Rattray et al.
1953:465) confirm that over much of the high veld a third of the land is
actually dambo. A pjeneral figure for CentrT1 Africa as given as up to 257.
by Debenham (1948:224). However, on the Luano catchment in Zambia under
1260mm rainfall the dambo area was only 5-10% (Balek and Perry, 1973:229),
and in the Serenje District the figure is 8-11% (Peters, 1950:84).
41. Those pans that do not dry may be held as sacred for this reason, and
thence animals that inhabit them cannot be harmed, as they 'sing for rain'
(Tangwena Manhivi, pers. comm. 1985). One such area near my residence was
farmed in 1984 by a member of the chiefly lineage who was thus able to
impose himself on the locals and their 'outsider' headman, and after
desecrating the site he transferred his home to a spontaneous resettlement
area in northern Zimbabwe (Gokwe).
42. However, there are ameliorating effects of higher grass growth in wet
years which encourage greater infiltration and so reduce water yield in
wetter years.
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43. It should be noted, however, that in some of the more persistently wet
pans the plant productivity is of unpalatable species of little use to people
or beast.
44. Comparisons of dambo morphology between areas are provided by Whitlow
(1980, !984a and 1985) and Loughborough (1987b).
45. The sweet and sour distinction in Zambia is discussed by Ballantyre
(1956) and Perera (1986:31) (reference provided by the Loughborough Dambo
Research Unit), and in Zimbabwe by Thompson (1969: quoted by Whitlow).
Elwell (1983) distinguishes between sandy and clay dambo soils, which is
basically the same contrast. (The Dambo research Unit also provided me with
a copy of this latter paper.) Whether a dambo develops into a sweet or sour
type is probably a function of both the chemical composition of the parent
material and the hydrological regime of the dambo, the latter being related
to both rainfall and catchinent claracteristics. The lower the rainfall and
the higher the feldspar/clay content of the parent material the sweeter will
be the dambo due to the balance between nutrients and water as constraints
upon plant growth (cf. Section 3.2.1), and because weathering will produce
soils of higher nutrient status. In drier regions the hydrological regime is
marked by Tess wet season flooding and alternating wet and dry conditions.
This will also promote of clay formation during weathering, further
enhancing the sweetness of dambos in dry regions and with less wateryielding catchments (cf. Watson, 1962a, Brinknian, 1970 and Dr. K.W.
Nyamapfene, pers. comm., 198?).
46. For general statements of the importance of d.ambo organic matter see
Rattray et al. 1953:472 and Loughborough, lQB7b:71. Vital organic matter is
seen as vulnerable to drainage (Rattray et al. 1953:468), burning (Rattray et
al. 1953:474 and Whitlow, I'84b), or simply cultivation. Organic matter
levels in dambos actually appear quite resistant to cultivation (Grant,
1986; Loughborough, 1987b:71T-80), probably in part because farmers
concentrate manure inputs on dambos (see also Theisen and )tarasha, 1974:412; Theisen, 1976:5; Grant, 1986). Yet many dambo soils actually have organic
matter levels as low as 2% (es. Loughborouh, l987b:75 and Sawer, 1909:3?44).
The nature of peaty soils in certain daxnbos (Whitlow, 1984a:ll-2;
l984b:133-4) has been questioned (Acres et al. 1985:75). There is
speculation that certain dainbo soils rich in organic matter formed during
the wetter late Pleistocene and mid-late Holocene (Meadows, 1988).
47. Whitlow credits Kanthack (1945) with the first scientific presentation of
the theory that dambos act as sponges, but arguments over this issue have
had a long currency in southern Africa. The influential Debenham (1948:224)
argued that 'they do delay the run-off of the wet season rainfall and are
therefore conducive to the permanence of streams', and so should be
conserved. Statements of this kind continue to be made to this day
(including Kackel, 1974:332; Whitlow, 1984a:3; Drayton, 1986:126).
48. A re-analysis I undertook of the Loughborough (1987b:88-121)
hydrological data for Chizengeni dambo, showed that 76-82 of the water used
in the dambo during the dry season was derived from the upper catchment
region.
49. The point that most of the water entering the dambo is transpired off
before reaching the stream is made by BaleR and Perry (1973:239), Hough
(1986:344) and Loughborough (1987a:13 and 1987b:i11-3, 119-21). My reanalysis of the Loughborough data is the first attempt to quantify this
process. During the dry season between eight and eleven times the volume of
water entered the dambo as base flow from the deep sands of the toplands
above the dambo, as left it in stream flow. Furthermore dry season basef low represents less than forty percent of the water stored in the dambo
soils from the rainfall in the previous year.
50. Authorities noting that the upper margin of the dambos are often wetter
include Rattray (undated, around 1950); Rattray et al. 1953; and Perera,
1986:53 and Loughborough, 1986:appendix p5 and 1987b:lll. Watson
(1964:249), in a careful study of a dambo near Harare, also demonstrated
that in the dry season the margins were wetter than the centre. However, as
be had not grasped the importance of seepage from topland he suggested the
explanation as tiat: 'drainage into the incised river lowers the water table'
in the centre of the dambo l964:229).
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51. There is no evidence for a rise of water table in the late dry season in
the literature, but farmers in this study area insist on its importance. I
observed it myself with Z. Phiri-Maseko in October 1986 in the dambo fields
of VaXachokoto around Baradzamwa, which had been planted and the crops were
growing prior to rains in places that had been dry earlier in the dry
season. A water table rise is also seen in dambo wells at this time
(Zephaniah Phiri Maseko, pers. comm. 1987), suggesting that indicators such
as new plant growth were not actually due to the increasing temperature or
suchlike. The careful work of Jeffers and Boaler in Thnzanian miombo
produced no evidence for rising water tables prior to the rains breaking,
though the rise was sharp and considerable immediately afterwards
(1966:450-1). Watson (1964:249) reports only general wet and dry season
levels and did not take measures at sufficiently frequent intervals to
document any such effect in his study of a dambo near Harare. The
Lougliborough/University of Zimbabwe research unfortunately collected data
from November to September, and therefore used projections to establish
changes in the last October which is perhaps when a late dry season would
have occurred if there was one (cf. 19B7b:105). Rattray et al. (1953:471-2)
and the Department of Meteorological Services (1981:9) have noted that
streams begin to flow when the trees lose their leaves due to frost, and
Rattray et al. (1953:471-2) note that the dambos do get wetter at this time.
However, this water table rise is earlier in the season than the effect
discussed here.
52. A flush of green grass growth prior to the rains is also noted in this
reion by Ian Scoones (pers. comm., 1987) and Balderrama et al. (1988:21).
This has also been noted in Zimbabwe by Brown (1889:313) and Cripps
(1931:44), and in Zambia by Vesey-Fitzgerald (1963:250).
53. Evapo-transpiration under woodland in Central Africa is about treble
that of grassland (Balek and Perry, 1973:234-6; Hough, 1986).
54. Through re-analysis of the Loughborough data I found that only with the
upper estimates of dambo wet season evapo-transpiration was any seepage
from the topland catchment required at all to explain the level of
waterlogging in the dambo. Rather it was due to impeded drainage and the
lower rate of evapo-transpiration in the dambo grassland than the woodland
of topland. The notion that dambo waterlogging can itself result from the
lack of trees, was originally sugested Thy Debenham (1948), but has
aarently not been taken very seriously (Balek and Perry, 1973; Balek,
55. References to dambo grazing include Acres et al. 1985:82-3; Natural
Resources Board, 1942:27,33; Rattray et al., 1953:474, 481-2; Robinson, 1953;
Theisen and Marasha, 1974:15; Whitlow, 1984b:136; Wilson, 1985:80 and 1986d;
Young, 1976:261.
Rattray (c1950:6) comments pertinently as follows:
'In ordinary circumstances ic, with the normal advent of the rainy
season, topland grazing oniy becomes available during the first week in
November, and finishes as far as beef animals are concerned, towards the
end of May, There is thus a five months period when there is an acute
shortage of good quality grazing, To try and reduce this gap, therefore
advantage is taken of the vici Edambol areas, which by virtue of the extra
moisture present in them flush earlier than the topland and often provide
a green bite in late winter and early spring i r e, from mid-August to the
en' of October,'

Archaeological evidence from late Iron Age Zululand suggests that people
lived on the boundary between the wetland and woodlands to facilitate
seasonal grazing systems utilising fire to bring on the new grass, (Hall
1981:157).
56. The 1976 Water Act (Section 53) and the 1975 Natural Resources
(Protection) Regulations Act (Section 3) illegalise wet land use and farming
within 30m of any stream or waterway. In }tazvihwa and some other areas of
the south farmers were actually allocated dambo lands as their official
Native Land Husbandry Act holdings, due to the shortage of other arable land
and the inadequacy of the planning methods of the administration. Therefore
extensive and semi-legal dambo farming is conducted in this zone.
57. Combining rice and maize is a common p ractice in dambo agriculture in
Zimbabwe (Theisen and Marasha, 1974:47,'18; Theisen, 1976:5; Mharapara,
1985:24;
Whitlow,
1983:129;
1987b:41-3),
spatial
and
Lougbborough,
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differentiation in cropping with dambos is discussed by Balderrama et al,
(1988:22-3).
58. The Government rationale is that it hopes to enable stricter control of
potential soil erosion hazards by group gardening (inushandirapawe) that is
closely tied to extension workers. Group gardens are also perceived to have
economies of scale, and to promote equalfty. The gardens are supposed to
elect committees, have minutes and budgeted accounts, and construcE a toilet
and meeting house. During the field study period, the Zvishavane Water
Project of )r Z. Phiri }taseTko, which was at that time part of the research
team, was assisting some of these gardens with improved water supplies.
tore recently extension of simple pumps has been conducted alongside well
development. Currently some gardens are being provided with fencing by
CADEC (Florence Shuiiba, pers. cothm., 1989), although there is some
uncertainty as to whether this aid is conditional on the women selling the
vegetables rather than using them for their own consumption (Johnn XcGregor,
pers. comm. 1989). A four year old agreement with Enda Zimbabwe to assist a
garden in the area has only just (1990) been implemented.
59. There Is no hard data for inter-annual variation in groundwater and
hence replenishment, though the fact that this occurs seems beyond dispute.
An estimate is made by [oughborough (1987b:109-10) for replenishment after
the 1981-4 drought in Chizengeni dambo catchment, but the size of this is
basically determined by what they consider needed to superficially balance
their water balance equations.
60. The term 'key resource' for these dambos was coined by Ian Scoones
(1987:22). His definition is, however, essentially ecological (and livestock
orientated rather than economic): 'A key resource is a patch that offsets
critical constraints either of forage quality (especially in dystrophic
zones) or quantity (especially in eutrophic zones)'.
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61. Stocking (1979:144) in particular has stressed that sodic clay patch
formation is largely driven in situ by water table fluctuation effects on
weathering rather than through transport downslope.
62. Two one metre deep pits were dug in sodic clays in Zimbabwe by an
assistant, Jacob Chlnguo Ndhlovu. One of the sites was within sandveld and
the other on the edge of clayveld. Weakly differentiated soil horizons
occurred in both sites. Over gi-anite the soil became lighter with depth and
decomposite granite was reached at im. In the clayveld area the soil
becomes slightly redder with depth: the bottom of the sodic clay was not
reached at 5cm and may be several metres deep. The pH at the soil surface
was around 7.5 - pH 8, but fell to pH 7 with depth. The sodic clay patch on
granite appeared to be less clay rich, tasted less salty, and appeared to be
slightly more permeable.
There was evidence of termite activity in the
sandveld site to the depth of S0cms. In the sandveld sodic cTlay site,
distance from settlement may combine with a less harsh soil conditions as
factors promoting the slightly higher grass cover and the presence of a few
trees in addition to Colophospermum mopane. These were Corn bret urn
apiculoturn, C. imberbe, Grewia spp., Euclea divinorum and Cori2rniphora spp..
In the sandveld sodic clay pit, 59 C. mopane roots were found in the 3400cm2
exposed in the top 15-2Ocms of the pit. No tree roots were located below
this layer. In the sodic clay site in clayveld just 11 C. mopane roots were
found exposed, and all were in the top layer of 25-35cms deep. Most of the
grass roots in the sodic clays in sandveld were in the top layer, but there
were still a few grass roots in the second soil layer (20-50cms). No grass
roots were exposed in the pit in clayveld. Rooting patterns closely parallel
the results of Dye and Walker, 1980. Despite the fact that the pits were
dug mid rainy season (in January 1988), after 230mm of rain had fallen so
far that season, the soils appeared completely dry.
Even immediatel
following a 6mm rainfall the soils were found only to be wet to between 0.
to 2cm deep in the clayveld sodic clay site. The decomposite granite found
beneath the dispersed clay in the sandveld site was wet, presumably from
laterally perculating ground water.
63. I was informed by Mr C.G. Mukamuri that in some mine townships
gardening in zvihamare around the hut has been made possible through the
flushing out of sodium under intense irrigation and the addition of organic
matter.
64. Scoones (1988a: table I) records that in the wet season (February 1987)
in a drought year the standing herbaceous biomass in drainage lines was
around nine times that In C. mopane woodland and around four times that in
Acacia woodland in clayveld. During the dry season of that year the
difference was around ten fold. However, during a wet period in a rainy
season (March 1988) the standing crop was actually similar between drainage
lines and topland sites in clayveld. (This emphasises the importance of
these drainage-line resources during dry years.) Cautious interpretation is
required as standing crop is not necessarily a good indicator of actual
production: see for example Rutherford, 1981; Uesmukh and Baig, 1983;
Desmukh, 1986. Drainage lInes occupied 8.8% of the land within 2km of the
household in clayveld whose cattle grazing was monitored by Scoones
(l988a:3, table 2).
65. Lister (1979:369) observes that river terraces 'of relatively recent
Iquaternary] origin parallel a large number of rivers'.
66. Scoones records that riverine areas comprised 6.2% of the land within a
2km radius of the clayveld homestead whose cattle grazing was monitored
(l988a:3; table 2). This definition, perhaps based on dense woodland cover
seen on aerial photographs, appears rather broader than my own.
67. Scoones (1988a: table 1) records that standing herbaceous biomass was
around twice that of topland.s during the wet seasons of both February, 1987
and March, 1988. However, in the dry season he recorded little difference in
standing crop between topland grazing and riverine areas. This could have
reflected dry season consumption and'/cr the lack of growth at that time.
Both factors may be involvea, as the area is favoured for razing at this
time, and the low growth rates would reflect his inclusion in this zone of
land beyond that in which capillary moisture can be exploited by grasses.
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68. Scoones (1988a) does not measure the extent of drainage lines and
riverbank areas in sandveld, or consider them as a discrete grazing
category.
69. In the study area the most important riverine trees are Combretum
erythrophyllum, C. hereroense, Acacia galpinli, A. albida, Diospyros
mespilifarmis, Ficus spp., and Groton megalobotr-ys. Wilson (1987d) provides
a full documentation of which trees are commonly found along rivers.
70. Peter Frost (pers. comm. 1987) used this term 'hot spots' and impressed
upon me the importance of such sites in sandveld dynamics. 'Fertile islands'
of nitrogen concentration within large infertile areas, a similar concept,
have become important in desert ecology, where such nutrient-rich patches
reflect largely biotic processes (Garner and Steinberger, 1989).
71. Radwanski and Wickens (1967), Keilman (1979), Huntley and Morris
(1982:503), and Hogberg, (1986) are key references to this phenomena. Other
factors noted to play a role in such nutrient concentrations are the capture
of precipitation inputs by foliae and the attraction of stock to their shade
where dung and urine are deposited. Part of the enhanced nutrient status
under trees Is through depleting areas away from the tree. P. Frost (pers.
comm., 1987) believes that even lateral concentration of nutrients under
trees may still lead to more crop production overall due to a non-linearity
in the response of crops to nutrients in very nutrient-poor circumstances.
72. An example of how woodland growth on a site effects soil fertility is
the effect of the exclusion of large herbivores on a site in Uganda. Acacia
dominated woodland developed on the site and there was a marked increase in
soil organic matter, pH, organic C, N, labile fractions of organic and
inorganic P and also most cations (Hatton and Smart, 1984). Nye and
Greenland (1960) describe the recovery of soil nutrient status after farming
in shifting cultivation systems in Africa.
73. Considerable heterogeneity in soil fertility status due to vegetation
effects are recorded in a sandveld miombo system in Zimbabwe by Campbell et
a1., 1988.
74. Indigenous knowledge on the effect of each tree species present in the
Mazvihwa area on crops is collated in Wilson (1987d). Effects on grass can
be found in Scoones and Madyakuseni (1988). The majority of trees depress
the yield of any crop beneath them. Some trees, for example Sclerocarya
birrea, appear to benefit the crop beneath them, but a ring of poorer crops
can occur beyond the canopy, which may reflect the interaction of soiimoisture competition and local nutrient build-up. Some tree species produce
different effects in years of different rainfall. Diaspyros mespiliformis,
for example, generally grows on sandveld soils in this area, but may also be
found on termite mounds and amongst rocks (especially along the rivers). It
has a general effect of elevating crop yields in high rainfall year (said to
be due to leaf litter), but in drought years the crop is worse. Most farmers
argue that this is the result of competition for soil moisture. The
situation is made more complex when the tree is located on the top of a
large termite mound as the higher clay content in mounds also enhances
productivity in wet years, and poor growth in droughts. However, I have
seen the effect both with and without termitaria, and also the result of a
farmer's experiment where the roots around half of the tree were severed to
investigate the nature and cause of the effect, showing that in dry years
competition for soil moisture by roots is responsible.
75. This study in CMv1 was arranged with Agritex, Chivi Region. Mr Nduna,
the RAEO and Mr )toyo the SES were extremely helpful in choosing the study
area and arranging with the farmer group involved. Councillor VaMagwizi,
Village Development Committee Chairman ana Farmer Group Leader VaDzoro, and
sabhuku VaRera provided hospitality and made local arrangements for the
study and the two seminars arranged with the community. The Office of the
District Administrator, Chivi; Professor X.J. Swift, Mr J.C. Hatton, Mr P.F.
Frost and Ms S. Vanmeulen from the Department of Biological Sciences,
University of Zimbabwe; Ms J. Clarke (Forestry Commission); Dr M.J.
Drinkwater; Brian Williams and some members of the Mazvihwa research team
also participated in one of the seminars with the farmers. Tekia Shoko,
together with Walter Rera, helped to select the trees to be studied, with
interviewing the field-owners, and collecting the soil and grain samples.
The Department of Biological Sciences, University of Zimbabwe carried out
the soil and grain yield analyses without charge, for which I thank
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Professor Li. Swift and Sonia Vanmeulen amongst others. Unfortunately not
all of the results have yet been made availabIe to me. Enda-Zimbabwe paid
for one month research stipend for Ms Shoko, and provided coats for the
seminars. The research team and Councillor Xagwizi also provided food and
drinks for these seminars.
76. Trees in fields are found in most savannah farming systems in Africa,
though little research has been carried out into their role and value, though
a notable exception is Radwanski and Wickens, 1967. Trees In fields .n
South Africa are discussed by Quin (1959:86), Junod (1912:369) and Krige
(1937:360); for the Zambezi Valley see Scudder (1971:24) and for Iringa
(Tanzania) see Boesen (1988:5-6). Pullan (1974a and 1974b) has coined the
term 'farmed parkland' for West Africa and Zambia respectively. Detailed
reference to leaving trees in fields in Zimbabwe is provided in Appendix One
and Wilson (1989a).
77. The finalised results of the crop yield assessments made in Chivi have
not yet been made available to me, but they do show that maize yield was
higher under the trees (Sonia Vanmeulen, pers. comm., 1987; though ver
variable: Tekla Shoko, pers. comm. 1987). Higher yields were shown for eac
of the six trees studied by the CSC project (J. Ingram pers. comm. 1988).
78. Disruption of planting through ploughing only occurs with the kudonheda
method of planting whereby the seed is dropped behind the plough, in
contrast to planting individual seeds in hand-hoed holes (kukavira).
79. Quantitative data on tree densities in fields was collected with Xathou
Chakavanda in the fields of the Mazvihwa sample and their neighbours in mid
1986 (Wilson, 1987d). This recorded 24 species of tree in 87 fields in
clayveld at a mean density of 1.18/hectare. In sandveld fields in the same
area 30 species were encountered in just 44 fields; illustrative of the
higher diversity of the sandveld woodland. The density of trees in sandveld
was considerably higher than clayveld: 3.6/hectare. Further surveys
organized by myself and Ian Scoones with Enda staff B.B. Mukamuri and D.J.
Gumbo were undertaken in two further and one overlapping area in early 1988.
Unfortunately the fields were not measured, and the results were not
analyzed separately for each zone. Nevertheless broadly similar results were
obtained (Scoones, 1988b).
80. The trips to Mhondoro and Chinhamora referred to were undertaken with
B.B. Mukamuri in September 1965. The Chivi visits included acting as a
resource person for the ICRAF study in Zimbabwe in January 1987, and
undertaking research on trees in fields in Kadamombe with Tekla Shoko in
February 1987. Balderrama et al. (1988:19) record that 38% of farmers
interviewed in Chivi South in April to June 1987, said they were carrying
leaf litter to their fields to raise soil fertility.
81. Pioneering observations include Murray (1938), Pendleton (1941), Milne
(1947) and Hesse (1955) for East Africa; even by the time of Lee and Wood's
synthesis (1971) the effects were well documented. A series of excellent
papers have been published on termite mounds in Zimbabwe by Watson (l962b,
1967, 1969, 1972, 1974a, 1974b, 1975, 1976, 1977) who provides numerous
examples of the marked contrasts between termite mounds and surrounding
soils and reports a series of experiments to determine the causes of the
contrasts observed. Poineroy (1976, 1984) has made similar descriptions of
termite mounds in East Africa. The differentiating effect of termitaria on
the landscape and hence vegetation and resulting resource use by herbivores
is investigated by Glover (1938), Wild (1952), Glover et al. (1964), Malaisse
(1978), Kang (1978), Arshad (1932) and Spain and Mclvor (1988). Lee and
Wood report how in an Australian study ten percent of the nutrients in an
area were tied up in the termite mounds. Spain and Mclvor (1988) stress
that though small in area, mounds provide 9% of grass production, and that
this grass is higher quality.
82. Nye (1955) reports the action of termites in bringing up clays and
minerals in West Africa.
83. Doop (1938), Pendletori (1942), Hesse (1955:459) and Lee and Wood
(1972:172-4), all point out differential agricultural productivity of termite
mounds.
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84. Balderrama et al. (1988:19) record that 57% of farmers in a sample in
neighbouring Chivi stated that they transported termitaria soil to their
fields.
85. Most buildings izi homes are now made of bricks in the study area thoug-h
in Mazvihwa this started in the 1950s, and has become common only in t'e
last decade. Bricks are generally burnt, but are occasionally sun-dried.
Cement for mortar, and especially for making floors is less frequently used
due to the expense. The first attempts to use cement and burnt bricks for
constructing homes was initially rigorously opposed by the community on the
grounds thát such places would be 'killed': thaTh is unable to regenerate into
an especially valuable resource on abandonment ("Tangwena" )tanhivi, pers.
comm., 1985). However, now that pople have been forced by the government to
adopt permanent settlement this aspect is no longer important. Furthermore
concern with modernity will generally win out against productivity for most
people in Xazvihwa at present.
86. Toilets were used by 24% of households in my sample in mid 1986, but the
numbers of homes with toilets is rapidly increasing (See Chapter Six,
Section 6.3.5).
Use of toilets in Xazvihwa is very recent and hardly anyone
had pit latrines prior to 1975. Certain areas are designated as
defaecation-sites (cf. Pugh, 1987:76; Gelfand, 1980:5) some distance from the
home in an area of gufleying, rocks or dense bush. However, there was
nevertheless quite a lot of defaecation around homes and home fields,
especially by children and during the night. The faeces is often buried, or
may otherwise eaten by dogs or chickens. Urination around the home is the
norm at night, even when there is a pit latrine. Conceiving of human faeces
as contributing to nutrient cycling is generally repulsive to Zimbabwean
Africans. I remember a very funny interview with a man who said he could
never eat chickens in the morning thinking of what they might have eaten
around dawn.
87. Toisma et al. 1987 actually choose to interpret the gains observed at the
bore-holes as evidence of 'desertification' because, they claim, the build-up
of nutrients (particularly phosphorus) is at the expense of the area as a
whole. A surplus is created around the bore-hole whilst the deficit becomes
more limiting on the ran$e. But quite how exactly this is 'desertification'
is not adequately explained. Experiments in East Africa (Western, pers.
comm., 1984) showed that low herbaceous biomass around many bore-holes
belies the high production of quality vegetation occurring at the site, which
is rapidly consumed. This production reflects, in part the high nutrient
status of these soils.
88. Peter Frost helped me to see how the presence of baboons could be
related to these same features of sandveld systems.
89. Damage caused to crops by baboons is well known in Zimbabwe (eg.
Gelfand, 1971:80). Reference by primatologists in southern Africa include
Bolwig (1959:158) who records that farmers and rangers emphasise carnivory
amongst baboons, and that the damage done to crops is disproportionate to
that consumed because of the wasteful way of eating. (See also Crook and
Aldrich-Blake (1968) for Ethiopia.) Strum (1987: l8-204) made a detailed
study of baboon raiding strategies in Kenya, which found that the returns on
crop stealing were so high that only continuous guarding or actual killing
of baboons would discourage them.
Bowen, of the Dadaya Mission, in Zvishavane District, records graphically of
baboon damage in January, l928
'They (local people in this district] also seek our aid to kill the baboons
in their gardens, as they are not allowed to carry arms, This month, white
at Sasula, I was enabled to kill several baboons, They are a great pest,
As soon as the grain is sown they will dig it up to eat it, Then they eat
the tender stalk and then the green cobs and if there is anything lett
after that for the people to reap they steal it from their houses

The problem of baboons was a central topic of conversation throughout the
cropping season in sandveld. There was always the latest outrage in baboon
raiding, and a new proposal to outwit them.
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90. Even in medium potential areas chemical fertilizer is hardly economic,
especially at the high rates of application recommended by the extension
services (Bratton and Truscott, 1985 and Drinkwater, 1987).
91. Indeed it seems likely that the indigenous peoples distinction between
the systems was what prompted the recognition the sweet-sour contrast by
the Boer trekkers. Early and more farmer-orientated ecologists like Pole
Evans, Irvine and Acocks paid great attention to the contrast between
sweetveld clayveld and sourveld sandveld (Huntley, 1982).
However, the
distinction was buried by later scientific research orientated towards
academic audiences (1982:101); highly compartmentalist studies were made
with no attempt to find out from farmers (white or black) what was
ecologically significant (Huntley, 1982:116-7). The rediscovery of this
farmer knowledge is now the most important principal for research in these
savannahs (Huntley and Walker, 1982:144; see the collaborative work on
research formulation by Frost et al. 1986).
92. The use of the 'sweetveld' on the clay soils during the dry season by
herders who exploited plateau 'sourveld' on the sands dunn3 the rains, was
a basic feature of many of the pastoral societies in the Southern African
region. It explains certain features of their territorial organization (Guy,
1980:105-9, on the Zulu; Cobbing, 1976:148, Ndebele in Zimbabwe; Stayt,
1931:38, for a comment on the Venda; and Garlake, 1978 on the early 'Shona'
kingdoms of Zimbabwe). Seasonal transhumant migration occurs in Western
Zimbabwe to this day (Natural Resources Board Native Enquiry, 1942:83-4;
Prescott, 1961:216 and K. Billing, pens. comm., 1985), though it seems mainly
directed to using the floodplain resources of some of the rivers, rather than
to be in search of the sweet grasses of dry season clayveld (Scoones and
Wilson, 1988).
93. Even in what the author admits to be a 'superficial attitudinal survey'
(Du Toit, 1985:162) on soil erosion and hydrology in the Sabi catchment of
eastern Zimbabwe, revealed how basic is the understanding of 'Shona' about
the differences between the sandveld and clayveld soils in regard to
sustainability and yield in years of different rainfall: 'Farmers feel that
the reddish dolenitic soils maintain their natural fertility for longer than
the whitish granitic soils, but said the latter give better yields in years
of low rainfaTll' (Du Toit, 1985:162).
Historian, Zachrisson (1978:235) writing about the Mazvihwa Communal Area,
as well as other parts of Zvishavane an Xberengwa Districts discovered the
contrast in interviews of elders. However, he failed to appreciate that
farmers cannot predict rainfall, but have to follow soil-use strategies in
the line with their perception of risk and their particular level of security
at different times. He is also not aware of the importance (existence?) of
dambos:
'The fertile red soils were avoided by the Belinge Shona in dry years
because these types of soils were more difficult to cultivate but they
were used in rainy years and in more humid areas such as around Buhwa
mountain, Thus the Shona preference for red soils in rainy years and sore
light sandy soils in dry years explains to some extent their movements
within the area and illuminates why certain areas in times of drought
either were abandoned or had low population density',

Anthropologist Sr Mary Aquina (Veinrich, 1964:8) presumably also derived the
importance of these soil differences from local farmers, in Chirumhanzu, a
Natural Region Three area to the north east of the study site. Particularly
note the interactions between fertility and different levels of rainfall, and
the association between the sandy soils and the dambo wetlands:
'Just as the rainfall varies in Chilimanzi from the north to the south, so
does the soil, In North Chiliaanzi the soil is very sandy, and not such
rain is needed, Much rice is grown in wet ground and many people have
other gardens in such areas during the dry season, In Central Chiliaanzi
the soil is still sandy, but has a layer of heavier sub-soil, If rain is
plentiful, the roots of the crops rot and the plants die; a poor harvest
is then expected, In the South of the Reserve there is a fertile loamy
soil which, given plenty of rain, produces a good harvest; but in this
part the rainfall is rather low, Moreover, this area is rathy stony
this makes ploughing difficult, The western strip of South Cilimanzi is
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rathy sandy like the north, and has much vet land allowing rice
cultivation and other gardens providing vegetables in the dry season,

In the high rainfall area of Chiweshe north of Harare, Johnson (1964:83-4,
93-4) described how patches doleritic contact soils (clayveld) are more
fertile and give higher yields than the sandveld, but that there are 'wet
patches' in the sandveld (1964:92). He does not comment about drought
yields, but this area is so wet that the effect of depressed clayveld yields
with low rainfall may only be observed in the most serious drought years.
The late Dr tetwa, in an article on the dispute over racial allocations of
red soils (1975:77-9), drew directly and accurately from this body of rural
knowledge, and showed clearly how the soil differences had an impact on
rural production. He describes both the difference in the degree of
production-variability, and also the greater nutrient sustainability of
clayveld, and discusses how this has shaped twentieth century migration and
settlement and chiefly conflict over land. For example, heavy-soil areas
once considered marginal due to drought vulnerability are now more
productive due to the better natural maintenance of soil fertility.
Balderrama et al. (1988:13-5) have considered the differences in soil types
in neighbouring Chivi to be sufficient to delineate 'recommendation domains'
in farming Systenis and extension work in the region.
94. Sansom (1974:144) quotes Xonnig (1967) as writing of the Pedi of South
Africa:
'Ideally a woman should have a piece of sehiaba (red soil) (these are red
sands] as well as a piece of seloko (dark grey) or masu (light grey)
(these latter are heavy grey clays], Should there be little rain in a
particular season, she would still be sure of a small crop from the
sehlaba lands where the crops do not need as much rain as on other soils
although the land is not so fertile, Should there be a season with
sufficient rain 1 she will be assured of good crops from the masu or seloko
lands'.

95. Although the sandveld woodland is very diverse, this zone does not show
the greatest diversity of firewood species in this area since women used
only the 'best' firewood s pecies as there was an excess availability of dead
wood in the particular sites of the households interviewed. The clayveld
zone also shows only a few species being utilized as firewood. This is
because the dominant species in this less diverse woodland all happen to be
very good firewood species. They were frequently cut live for firewood until
the community rule in 1987 which required people to spend more time
searching deeper in the bush. Preliminary time budget 'optimal foraging'
studies suggested that the highly species-wise discriminatory collection of
firewood by women is sensible given the degree of fuel quality difference
(Wilson, 1988).
96. The owners of one of the largest stores in Zvishavane (the District
capital and mining town) reported to me in 1987 that during periods of
severe drought (such as 1982-4 and 1987) the purchases of non-basic goods
declined considerably. They attributed this to the fact that most o the
urban population had added rural responsibilities in drought years.
97. This category of aronomic practices are reviewed by Watts (1988) for
another area of semi-arid savannah, Northern Nigeria.
98. The lack of rural credit markets with high interest rates in Southern
Africa is in marked contrast to certain other reions of the world. Dr. K.
Homewood comments that what may be of significance in highly variable
systems is not interest but reciprocity (pers. comm., 1990). In urban areas
an extremely high interest loan system (chimbazo) exists to meet cash
shortfalls close to month end salary payments, especially for drinking.
This is illegal so that the good financial returns are counter-balanced
against high defaulting rates.
99. This estimate is made on the basis of the harvest in the 1985-6 season
being the level of harvest typical of a year of 'average' rainfall. This
might be something of an under-estimate because seasonal distribution was
particularly bad in this year. Also people put less effort into farrning in
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that year than in the other years observed because it followed one of very
high yield and almost all households had accumulated sufficient food from
1984-5 to take them through to the 1986-7 harvest.
100. The fact that crops are also grown for sale further enhances the
opportunistic nature of the production system.
101. This estimate is made in the same manner as that for clayveld: see
explanation and cautions in foot note 99.
102. In the ICRA study in CMvi, Balderrama et al. (1988:17-B) also oint to
the importance of tillering, and recommend breeders to aim for unequal
maturing tillers". They refer to the important rushaiibo variety of bulrush
millet (which is mis-spelt rushamba), and to the chikwibo variety of finger
millet (mis-spelt chikumba) (Appendix F-i). Rushambo is also mentioned in
the Dictionary, and as important in Gutu, to the east of the study area,
(Xavengere and Schwenzfeier, 1984:31), but its agronomic properties are not
referred to in these sources. As discussed in Wflson (1987b) and Balderrama
et al. (1988:17) long season high-yielding millet varieties are also grown to
take advantage of high rainfall years even though their yield in the
majority of years is poor. Important varieties in this regard are jimukoro
(bhotoaa) (mis-spelt gimukaro by Balderama et al. 1988:i7) for bulrush
millet and collections of varieties in the mataba (mis-spelt matoabe by
Balderrama et al. 1988: appendix F-i) and ndundu (cf. Balderrama et al.,
1988: appendix F-i).
103. Labour input data for millet and maize collated by Vhurumuku and
Chaonwa (1986) is presented in Balderrama et al. (1988:26). Land
preparation (12 hoursfha) and weeding labour (70 hours/ha) requirements are
approximately equal for maize and millet. There was no consideration of in
that calculation of differential fertility inputs either in labour time or
investment. Planting by hand takes 35 hours/ha for maize but 10 hours/ha
for millet. Harvesting and processing for food requires only 120 hours/ha
for maize and 507 hours/ha for millet. (Note that the data of Vhurumuku and
Chaonwa combines field and domestic preparation labour, the latter is
discussed separately below.) Balderrama et a.!. (1988:28) calculate that the
financial return on labour was twice as great in maize as millet. However,
this calculation is invalid since their yield data is from a series of wet
years 1976-80, when maize yields are expected to be much greater than those
of millet. Furthermore returns should also discount the costs of hybrid
maize seed and the higher fertility inputs applied in maize cultivation.
104. In areas where very little millet is presently grown, the problem of
bird damage is frequently stated as an answer to the question "Why do you
not grow millet?". Researchers tend to misinterpret this answer to assume
that bird pests are a major reason for abandoning millet. But farmers are
not saying this, but drawing attention to the Tact that once a farmin
system has shifted away from millets any individual farmer growing mule
will have their fields devastated by all the birds in the area. Where millet
is the dominant crop, the food requirements of local seed eating birds are
saturated and are not such a problem. It is only the periodic invasions of
the huge flocks of Quelea that threaten millet growers in such situations.
105. The cycle was clearly apparent in the households in the intensive stud
sample, but the quantitative data has not yet been analyzed. Sheu Emmanue
Gudo Siziba with Florence Shumba carried out a particularly valuable series
of interviews on this topic in Gudo Village OLazvihwa) in December, 1986.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER 4
1. Richards, 1939, comments on population movements as a consequence of
differential seasonal hunger in Zambia.
2. Due to different legal tenure at the time, the Native Land Husbandry Act
was applied most rigorously in the clayveld zone (see Appendix Two).
3. Madiro is an emotive term meaning 'to do what you like'. The practice of
taking over agricultural land by nairo became extremely common during the
liberation war. Much madiro land has been abandoned under pressure from
new local authorities since independence. Only farmers with local political
or other influence, have been able to maintain most of such land.
4. There were sixteen members of the chiefly lineage in the sample. They
held 7.6Bha/household, a somewhat larger area than average. However, these
households also have more members than average, and the area per person and
per person present were almost exactly the same as the population average.
There were seven households that can be classified as owned bj leadin
members of the ruling lineage (acting or formerly acting as jachinda: war
heads, or their immediate Sons). The arable holdings of these households
were very variable, but the mean was nearly twice the population average.
The present ward heads' home had over 25 hectares. This did indeed reflect
'land' grabbing' enabled by their powerful position. However, these
households were very lare, averaging over twenty persons, so that the areas
per household member ana person present were identical to the mean of the
population as a whole.
The two 'master farmers' in the sample (master farmers are certificated
cooperators with the extension services> did have larger fields per person
and per person present; but the sample size is just two farmers,
5. This fact has now become well recognized by the extension services and
researchers in Zimbabwe, especially since Collinson (1982; see also 1989).
Caron et aJ. 1988:82 provide an example for Chirumhanzu.
6. Livestock in clayveld are more vulnerable to drought than those in
sandveld for ecological reasons, see Chapter Three, and Scoones, 1987.
7. A high level of externally-derived income may also contribute to the
seasonal and inter-annual stability in welfare status observed in this zone
(Chapters Five, Six and Seven>. For further discussion see Chapter Ten.
8, These alienated lands are technically cattle ranches. Due to low
profitability of the cattle enterprise, as well as other factors, they have
historically tended to focus upon cutting timber for the mines <Wilson,
l986a, 1987d; Higgs, 1987); and even today this provides about eaual income
to the cattle enterprise (Manager of one estate to Ian Scoones, 987; pers.
comm.). Very low stocking rates on these ranches, as much associated with
semi-abandonment as conservative husbandry, mean that much thatching grass
is available for neighbouring Communal Area farmers.
9. This was partly due to their extremely complex social organisation and
field holding pattern, but also reflected an often negative attitude to the
collection of research data.
10. in an interestin study in Mali, van de Lewis (1981) showed that the
socio-political position of households could partially explain the degree of
deviation shown from the Chayanovian slope of domestic labour intensity.
This was due to the way in which such positions effected the level of
vulnerability to destitution and ability to capitalise upon wealth. Members
of the most established lineage tended to vary more from the overall pattern
for the population due to this inter-household interdependence factor.
11. Local political leaders, as well as public opinions bore down harshly on
successful sandveld (usually dambo) producers in the drought years not to
sell their produce through official channels. Such an action might have
prejudiced the attempts to et food aid for the majority of the population
which badly needed it (that is especially those an neighbouring clayveld).
12. The second estimate of cereal consumption is derived frc Abrahan
Mawere's follow-up study (see above) which I designed for an NGO (Enda-
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Zimbabwe), which unfortunately did not fully honour the contract with }tr
Mawere.
13. I am forced to conclude that consumption rates were higher than grinding
mill use rates by analysis later in this section.
14. In making their report on consumption, women presumably answered fairly
generally on consumption in the last few weeks or months, ie. before any
harvest properly broke the 'famine'.
15. In the only other detailed study in Zimbabwe, Stanning (1988:19) reports
cereal consumption of 2071-24O7Kcal/AEU. Early, per capita total energy
intake figures were estimated between 1920 and 236OIKcal (Engledow, 1949-51J;
Appendix 2 and 3). Since the average person in this tazvihwa study was
worth 0.63 AEU (based on data in Table 4.1,1), a figure that is probably
comparable to other Zimbabwean populations, this suggests a total energ
intake of 3017-3709Kcal/AEIJ. If 70/. is derived from cereal the daily cerea
intake per AEU would be 2100-2600Kcal, which is a comparable figure to that
my this study and to Stanning (1988).
16. The model was originally conceived and designed together with Ian
Scoones, and the data input and organization done together. However all the
data for the model, in the form it was ultimately used, were derived from my
work with Abraham NAwere. Furthermore due to the lack of release of the
model to me I was subsequently oblied to recreate the model for myself,
which led to the discovery of errors in the oriinal formulation in respect
of beer production. At this stage I also decided to run the model with
different assumptions of weevil loss rates and consumption to the original
fixed levels of 10% weevil and direct milling estimates (Tables 4.2.2.3 and
4.2.2.4).
17. Estimates of grain in store were made with Abraham Mawere in mid 1986
and early 1988.
18. Quantities of flour purchased were estimated by Ian Scoones with Abraham
1'[awere during 1987 (see Table 4.2.3.4 for details), and the again in 1988 by
Abraham Mawere in a survey I designed for an GO (see footnote 12).
19. Women almost always consumed maize prior to millets (see also Chapter
Three), but typically said that the main reason for this was actually that it
is was easier to prepare (did not need pounding and roasting prior to
milling). Nevertheless early consumption of maize was an important strategy
to minimize weevil losses. Maize grain was also left on the cob and
frequently stored in the open, to try to minimize the rate of weevil damage,
which is extremely high for the soft (dent) hybrid maizes currently grown.
20. Granaries are well constructed on exfoliated granite (ruware), or raised
from the ground supported by large lops of very slowly decaying species,
particularfy Corn bret urn imbei-be or Cal ophospermurn rnop.ne, a type of
construction known as madhino. The grain is packed tight and the entrance
may be sealed with clay; grain is sometimes packed between layers of finger
millet chaff and/ar Eucaryptus spp. leaves to discourage the weevils. ihe
roof is thatched. Millets can last for three to five years in a well
constructed granary. Typically both men and women have granaries in large
households (especially those that are polygynous), reflecting their separate
ownership of fields and fiscal management. Womens' granaries meet immediate
food needs, whilst the mens' granaries are kept closed until times of need.
21. The general attitude of secrecy about quantities of cereals in storae in
Southern Shona areas is presumably to protect people from the demanas of
poorer associates during times of food shortage, and generally to mystify
economic circumstance to achieve advantage during dlaily negotiation of
soda-economic relationships. Furthermore it was said that looking into a
man's granary is customarily considered as symbolic of one's sexual
relationship with his wife. Therefore local people also found making a
general estimate of grain supplies in the community very difficult, due to
the articulation of so much misinformation by other people. This was
nowhere more apparent than in the problems faced by businessmen, often
themselves members of the community, who nevertheless were not able to know
- or discover - when to bring in grain or flour for local sale. One such
businessmen actually came to ask my advice, on the basis of the research
reported here! Outsiders are also viewed with some suspicion f or wanting to
know about grain storage. The situation was worsoned after Food for
rk
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was initiated. Farmers feared that if it were known that they were capable
of surviving, the opportunity to undertake food for work to supplement their
income and to survive the period of severe dearth would be removed. This
was most marked in clayveld households who probably reported only half the
level of stored grain as they actually held in November 1986.
22. This was well illustrated by the comment of one of the men in the
household sample when I asked him why he did not sell a cow to buy grain to
tide over the family, and avoid the risk of death of the beast; then simpi
buy back another beast afterwards. He explained that he needed about ZtS
to meet his cereal needs to the next harvest, and the beast would fetch
around Z$300. The remaining Z$220 would be immediately dispersed around his
various creditors (anxious to reclaim their loans), and his poorer relatives
and friends. After the drought getting this money back from the borrowers
would be well-nigh impossible, and cattle would cost around Z00!
23. Situations typical of much research in Africa would happen regularly. We
would be assured that there was no grain in store, and no local exchanges
occurring, only to witness relatives arriving at the home saying that tey
had come to collect the promised grain, or people coming to purchase.
(Another version was that we would be served maheu, a sweet beer containing
germinated grain.) In retrospect I also realised that a number of the
wealthy households in the sample had largely supported particular poor
people throughout the worse period of the drought, and that this had not
been taken into account in the modeling of consumption.
24. In practice there is very little hard data on food consumption in Africa,
due to the particularly numerous problems of research method and consumer
compliance. It was realised that really accurate data on this would on1y be
obtained if the intake study became the major thrust of the research, which
was not acceptable. Recent reviews on semi-quantitative methods of
estimating food intake have been generally positive about the value of such
assessments (Block, 1982, Wiliett et al. 1985). Block (1982:504) emphasises
that precise accuracy is not required to satisfactorily illustrate the
presence of significant differences between population groups that are of
biological importance.
25. Since people in rural Zimbabwe generally eat from shared plates, data on
individual consumption can not be obtained in natural eating. (But it should
be noted that particular morsels of relish, and certainly the number pieces
of a relish such as meat, will be usually non-verbally divided between eaters
sometimes in a formal, culturally-legitimated fashion.) Additionally food
preparer-s and servers (women and girls) systematically (but secretly)
consume titbits from the meal (kuravira), compensating for their lower
consumption at meal times. They may also hide rood for later consumption,
or even for members of the household with whom they have a special bond who
were eating communally (F. Shumba, pers. comm., 1989).
Whilst in some African societies there does appear to be inec'uality in food
distribution within households (eg. Taha, 1978), there is litle evidence of
intra-household maldistribution outside of the bias against young girls in
Korth India/Bangladesh (Wheeler, 1988). For a useful African study showing
the lack of bias, see van Steenberen et al. 1984b). Indeed, in most African
societies there is not very mucn sexual inequality in nutritional terms
(Svedburg, 1988), except a slight bias in favour of females, perhaps
reflecting better access to food during preparation.
26. Many studies in semi-arid areas have measured declines in milk
production during the dry season include: Corkill, 1954:261; Loutan and
Lamotte, 1984:945 Hildebrand, 1985:283; and Galvin, 1988. This was not so
in the Niger delta, however, which is less seasonal due to the flood-retreat
grazing available (Wagenaar-Brouwer, 1985 :231-4).
27. Although significant consumption of breads is a colonial phenomenon, and
the use o! wheat bread in Mazvihwa itself comparatively recent (basically
since Independence), wheat bread has been consumed for long periods in
Communal Areas more integrated into the national economy and society.
28. Although the distribution of beer (Production/consumption) through time
was not measured, the highest rates occurred just after the bumper harvest
of 1985, a typical situation in Southern Shona areas (cf. Taberer, 1905;
Holland, 1988).
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FOOTIOTES TO CHAPTER 5
1. National low birthweight estimates (<2.5kg) include 127. (Mossop,
1981:252), 157. (WHO, 1980 UNICEF, 1988:66) and 10-20% (Loewenson and
Sanders, 1988:134; Shopo, 1486:233). The only published survey figures are
16.6% for Harare in 1951 (Houghton and Ross, 1953) and 5.9% in Mbare/Harare
since independence (Zunguza, 1984). Detailed research into the causes of low
birthweight in Zimbabwe are only now being initiated (Munjanja, 1984).
However, it has been shown that there is 'a hih incidence of small
gestational age babies, although there [is] a low incidence of premature
deliveries' (Zunguza, 1984); this is indeed the pattern elsewhere in the
world (eg. Soysa and Jayasunya, 1975).
2. An analysis of several years of birthweight data for a clinic in Dedza
(Malawi), in a high altitude area of high rainfall (1000-1200mm/annum),
found very little seasonality (K. Wilson, unpublished data, 1989). This
supports Bantje's (1987) assertion that birthweight seasonality is depressed
in areas of high rainfall.
3. It should be noted that a study of urban birthweights in Harare, Zimbabwe,
(which did include rural-urban migrants) found very little seasonality
(Zunguza, 1984:46-8), though wei ghts were apparently slightly greater in
August-September and January- April, for reasons unknown.
4. The analysis in this thesis thus contradicts the interpretation of this
data by Caron et al. (1988:78-9), who presented it to demonstrate that
drought increases nutritional stress and lowers birtbweight. They did note,
however, that not all of the troughs in birthweight could be explained by
the droughts in previous years.
5. Early research in the northern (Bransby, 1945) and southern (Fitt, 1941)
hemispheres demonstrated spring pulses in growth rate amongst privi1eed
white children. A similar resi1t was found in a detailed sfudy in Lonaon
(Marshall, 1971), but Orkney Islands children showed a growth spurt earlier
in the winter (Marshall, 1975), suggesting that any causal effect of light or
temperature was extremely complex. A study of privileged African and
European school children in two environmentally contrasting areas of
Tanzania revealed similar and unexplainable patterns of seasonal growth
(Robson, 1964), sugesting that even within the tropics there are underlying
cycles of growth lñtle related to seasonal protein-energy consumption. This
means that even without any changes in weight ain a seasonality in weightfor-height would occur, presenting a distorted picture of seasonal stress.
6. Early nutritional studies of school children (eg. Daly et al. 1973; Holmes
et al. 1976; and Mossop, 1964) were all cross sectional and far from
considering seasonal and inter-annual dynamics two did not even to
record the month and year of survey! Since Independence surveys implemented
by Oxfam (Sanders, 1981), UNiCEF (April 1980: see Sanders, 1981:2>; and the
Ministry of Health (Zanu-PF, 1985:1')S; Shopo, 1986:232; and Loewenson and
Sanders, 1988:146), and those of research groups (Chikanza et al. 1931; Dr B.
Kinsey, pers. comm., 1988), have all not reported the timings of surveys
and/or controlled for seasonal changes.
7. Researchers in the Gambia have postulated that adult body weight cycles
are driven by seasonal energy expenditure, and those of under five year olds
by seasonality in morbidity (cf. Chapter Six); children aged 5-15 yeths
change little in growth rate seasonally since they - or so it is argued are not subject to either of these effects (McGregor, 1976:183).
There are no data on seasonal energy expenditure in Zimbabwe, or for
seasonal dynamics in adult body weighf. A1fhough there are farming system
differences between the sandveld ana clayveld, there is no a priori reason
to assume that labour inputs are greatly different seasonally between the
two ecological zones. In both zones the break of the rains ploughing and
planting, the mid-rains weeding (and in good years) the harvesting, are all
periods of very hard labour. The sandveld population, however, do suffer
particularly badly during the rains from having to guard against the
depradations of baboons wThich inhabit that zone (Chapter Three). Sandveld
women frequently stated that baboon-guarding was an important reason for
nutritional stress at this time in €hat it meant infrequent cooking and
meals. On the other hand, agricultural labour in the dambo wetlands of
sandveld (see Chapter Three) does mean increased dry season work loads in
sandveld also. rurther work on energy expenditure in relationship to the
ecology of production systems and social organisation is clearly required.
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B. This is to steer well clear of the debate as to the degree to which
droughts are proximal and ultimate 'causes' of famine, a topic requiring an
entirly different mode of analysis to that which I feel it is important to
undertake here. Such analysis would require both consideration of the
relationship between the changing ecology of the production systems and
production in drought and high rainfall years <Chapter Three, Chapter Nine,
Section 9.3), AND consideration of the relationship between production and
distribution at a local level to wider regional and even global economic and
political processes.
9. Note, however, that apparently Galvin and co-workers in pastoral semiarid (North Kenya), considered xeropthalmia and Bitot's spots as indicative
of dust trauma rather than Vitamin A deficiency (Dr. K. Homewood, pers. comm.
1990). Vitamin A deficiency has been reported in Zambezia and Manica
Provinces of war-effected Nozambique, despite these being high rainfall
environments with considerable vegetation production all year round.
However, the data are reported to be 'somewhat ambiguous' (Government of
Mozambique/Vorld Bank, 198).
10. This observation parallels the finding that after the end of the
Bangladesh famine of 1974-5, weight velocfty in the recovery phase was
highest amongst the poor who suffered the most during the famine (Bairagi
et 1. 1985:303-4).
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FOC)TJOTES TO CHAPTER SIX
1. There is, however one study showing that low monthly temperatures in
1942-5 in Harare and 1965-9 nationwide correlate with increased heart attack
death rates of Europeans (Le Roux, 1971).
2. Nevertheless the seasonal patterns of these common childhood ailments are
often well known subjectively by health personnel. My concern here is that
existing knowledge has been insufficient for appropriate health planning.
3. Dadaya Mission reports contain some information about subjective levels
of sickness, and impressions from the number of people attending their
clinic. This station was then on the border between typical sandveld and an
area of broken country with red soils which is rather intermediate in
ecology between typical sandveld and clayveld as they are considered in
)tazviliwa. At Dadaya in the 1920s and 1930s there did seem to be a wet
season peak in morbidity (see below). 'Sore eye& seems to have been
associated with the rainy seasons as it was in Mazvihwa sandveld but not
clayveld. Diarrhoea also shows a wet season peak.
Evidence for wet season elevation
Jan 1922: 'As is usual at this time of year, quite a lot of sickness prevails,
eye trouble and malaria being very prevalent'
Dec 1925: '[Phillips has had) stomach trouble which seems very prevalent
among the natives'
Mar 1933: 'In all the Reserves there has been much sickness; mostly fever, on
account of water lying in undrained parts, providing breeding
places for mosquitos'
Mar 1938: 'J(uch sickness'
Feb or Mar 1939: 'There have been so many sick people lately'
April 1939: 'There are still many sick children'
There was also increased morbidity associated with frosts in June-July
because at that time people had very few blankets and little clothing (July
1926, June 1928, July 1928, June 1944, Aug 1944).
4. References of elevated wet season morbidity and mortality amongst
Africans and White settlers at the turn of the century include Bent
(1893:50,55); Hone (1909:93); Selous (1893:348,353); Taberer (1905:312); and
Wood (1893:101). Bent (1893:50) refers specifically to the unhealthiness of
the dambos (vleisl at this time of year.
5. In most of the semi-arid and arid regions elevated malarial transmission
occurs during the rains due to availability of breeding sites for the
mosquitoes. Examples of late wet season peaks of malaria include Burkina
Paso (Cross, 1982:144-5), the Gambia (McGregor et al. 1970:53-4; Thomson,
1977:121), and Mali (Hildebrand, 1985:274-8). In the wettest areas, however,
there can be a dry season peak because the rivers are better breeding sites
when not in spate (Bradley, 1981:130). The first colonists in Rhodesia
reported that due to malaria (and other fevers) the wet season was the worst
for settler health and African child death rates (see Note 4). Subsequent
research has confirmed the late rain peak for malaria in Zimbabwe (Ross,
1932; Taylor and ]'tutambu, 1986:17-B). however in contrast to many regions
of Africa, malaria is uncommon in this particular area of Zimbabwe and does
not therefore have an impact upon overall morbidity seasonality rates.

6. Shigefla, Salmonella and Escherichia ccli were identified as causal agents
in summer diarrhoea amongst urban whites and asians in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia]
(Zilber, 1976). A recent study of microbial pathogens in infant urban
admissions in Harare (by Natboo et al., 1986), drew attention to two
particular causal agents: Cainpylobacter jejuni and enteropathogenic E. coil.
in that study enterotoxigenic E. coil were not detectible, but the authors
suspect its importance. The study also failed to locate rotavirus (which
they speculated could have been due to late hospital admission (1986:121-2)).
Shigelia and Giardia lamblia were of more significance in childen over two
years of age. Since its reconition as an important pathogen in Africa (De
Aol and Bosnians, 1978), C. jejuni has proved important both rural (Gambia:
Billingham, 1981) and urban areas (Johannesburg: Bokkenhauser et al. 1979;
Mauff and Chapman, 1981). A recent study found it important amongst
children of workers on a commercial farm in eastern Zimbabwe (Simano and
Dindiwe, 1987), even during the dry season period investiated. C. fejuni is
always most prevalent amongst very young children. Simango and Dindiwe
found ent. E. ccli and G. lam blia as common in the controls as in the
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diarrhoeal cases presented, and therefore question how important they are in
the aetiology of diarrhoea in Zimbabwe. Shigella was also implicated in
that study. Canipylobacter has been associated with dogs, chickens, sheep
and unpasteurised milk (Butzler and Skirrow, 1979; Harris et al., 1987).
Nathoo et al. speculate that high prevalence of C. jejuni could be related to
urban ownership of domestic animals such as chickens (1986:122).

7. Ascaz-iasis is only common in the eastern districts (Goidsinid, 1976; and
Chandiwana et al. 1984, in a recent study of commercial farm workers).
Hookworm is only common in wet parts of the country, in irrigation schemes
and amongst immigrants (Goidsaid, 1972:5; )tacDonald and Goidsmid, 1973);
Chandiwana et al., 1984 report 89% in farmworkers in the east). Ter-nidens
deminutus is a locally common zoonosis associated with baboons (1972:2-5).
Hymenolepis nana is the commonest tapeworm, (Goldsmid and Fleming, 1977),
but it is hardly common enough to have an effect upon diarrhoea.
8. Both Ian Scoones and I went down with typhoid in 198? whilst drinking
the river water supplying these communities (diagnosis not confirmed by
microscopic investigation in the former case).
9. Cutting (1981) has suggested that rotaviral infections peak in the cold
season is due to the effects of crowding, but its importance in privileged
children in Zimbabwe could cast this interpretation into doubt. Thus the
reason for the cold season peak in rotaviral infection remains uncertain.
The significance of rotaviral infection in gastro-enteritis has been disputed
in some savannah areas (eg. Rowland and McCollum, 1977:200, for the Gambia).
10. The significance of bacterial contamination of weaning foods as a cause
of infant diarrhoea in Vest Africa has been emphasised by Elegble and
Ojofeitimi (1984) and Gordon (1979), and in northern Thailand by lmong et
al. (1989).
11. In a study of the semi-arid Western Sudan de Vaal (1989a:19) records
that diarrhoea (reported as a cause of death?) was common in both the dry
and wet seasons, but this may well actually only refer to the hot dry season
and not the preceding cold dry period.
12. Hildebrand et al, (1985:62) attempt to account for their findin with
water supply changes, but admit that such an interpretation is ambiguous.
Furthermore actual peaks in the raw data are also a bit uncertain. The
highest levels were found in April - the hot period before the rains break and October-December, an unlikely period of cooling in the dry post-harvest
season.
13. In terms of the literature on Zimbabwe, the only statement located is in
the UNICEF country study (1985:18), data source unknown, that SeptemberJanuary is the time of peak diarrhoea nationwide, a period spanning the hot
and rainy season.
14. K. Homewood (pers. comm., 1989) has drawn attention to the fact that
livestock suffer much diarrhoea at the breaking of the rains, and that this
is a function of secondary compound toxicity in the new vegetation flush.
As this - and most other African rural societies - use a great deal of
gathered wild vegetables for relish during the rains (see Appendix One) this
might also be a factor.
15. Tomkins (1979:501) refers to the importance of seasonal arlcultural
labour in promoting weaning at the onset of rains in North Nigeria. In fact
as much as 45% of weaning occurring over year happens in April/lay.
16. The belief that a new pregnancy 'pollutes' the breast milk and causes
infant diarrhoea and failure to thrive - kuiwira - (Alvord, 1929; Gelfand et
al. 1985:37) is extremely deeply rooted, to the point that infant diarrhoea
in itself is sometimes considered sufficient eviaence for a new pregnancy
to be suspected. Peltzer (1981:207-8) even reports that nurses at dlinics
were sending such cases to n'anga healers! Women almost always stop breast
feeding to avoid this, though tiere is a medicine that is used to ritually
'divide' (kukamura) the infant and the pregnancy and prevent the effect.
Ihova, the depression of the fontanelle in infants, is one of the most feared
'diseases'. lhere has been a concern about the closing of the fontanelle in
Zimbabwe for at least three decades (Gelfand, 1964:104, 108-9; Crawford,
1967:104), and there are charms, chipande and zango,
developed for
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protection of the fontanelle against penetration (Gelfand, 1980:2; Gelfand et
al. 1985:35-6, 42; Hannan, 1984). However, it appears that nhova as a source
of concern has emerged only in the last decade or two (Wilson, 1986e:6-7).
Since it has now emerged as one of the complaints most frequently treated
by n'angas in urban Barare and Mashonaland (cf. Gelfand et al. 1981:94;
Gelfand et al. 1985:48,49 and 52) as well as the area in which I worked (and
Bulawayo, according to informants), the idea that this is a distinct 'disease'
requiring a special response is clearly a case of recent innovation and
rapid diffusion. The clinics are said to be incapable of treating nhova, and
even taking children there is said to be dangerous. Many clinic staff also
feel this. Treatment is by n'anga or church. Prophylaxis is also practised
using sympathetic medicine such as termite mound soil. Noting the nliova is
not connected to spirits, Gelfand et al. (1985:54) make the error of statin
that it is 'natural'. In fact nhova is thought to be the result of the infan
coming under the influence of a 'charm' field (generally without any evil
Intent). Protective charms, gambling medicines, etc., are all dangerous; In
Xazvihwa the akanda engwen.a (crocodile skin charms carried by men) were
particularly notorious in the mid 1980s. The prophylactic medicines carried
by babies can be dangerous, since if the charm of one baby is stronger than
another it can cause nliova. This is frequently countered by simple ritual
acts like swopping hats or pouring water from one fontanelle to another.
As in the
infidelity
or prolong
the notion

case of a number of infant and childhood diseases parental
(especially that of the mother) is believed to be able to initiate
diarrhoea (Gelfand et al. 1985:26,30). In the case of diarrhoea,
is linked to concepts of pollution of the breast milk by sperm.

A common trial by ordeal for virginity - though it seems declining of late is to ask the girl to suckle an fnfant. Most girls In Mazvlhwa still believe
(though they may have suspicions> that if they are not virgins the child
will develop diarrhoea and even die (see also Gelfand et al. 1935:45-6).
17. Mauch in his journal of life in a nearby sandveld area in the 1870s
(Burke, 169:l99), recorded that diarrhoea and constipation rose with the
harvest because of just the same kind of overeating reported by
contemporary informants in my own study.
18. Zoysa et al. 1984a) do warn, however, that anthropological research is
required to investigate these 'beliefs' in detail as they were obtain through
a rapid consultancy mission, so I do not sense that I am being unfair in
these criticisms.
19. Another semi-arid savannah study in the dry season - the Hadza area of
East Africa, reported a similar proportion (30%) of children as suffering
from conjunctivitis (Jelliffe et al. 1962).
20.
21. Note, however, that there were 750,000 people in 'protected villages' in
1978 mostly in the East (Smith, 1990:222). These military keeps were
established during the puerrilla war to better control the population, and
led to over-crowded conditions with more rapid spread of infection and also
worsened disease environment resulting in higher morbidity with diarrhoea,
scabies and other infections, and elevated mortality (Weinrich, 1977:226-7;
Taylor, 1979:167). There were none in the Mazvihwa study area.
22. This situation may not be typical of other areas; for example it provides
a contrast to the deep sands goz) of parts of the Western Sudan, where
population concentrations around water sources prior to total collapse in
food entitlements, may have meant that in the 1985 famine, increased
exposure to infection caused elevating morbidity and mortality (de Vaal,
19ö9b; see also Chapter Seven, Section 7.2).
23. In the Dadaya Mission reports in very wet years there was particularly
elevated morbidity (see 1922 and 1939 in Note 3 above). In dry years there
was less malaria/fever (eg. June 1924). In two severe drought years more
sickness was recorded (1931 annual report, April 1938). According to my
model of stress, dry years are expected to lower morbidity on sandveld, but
these were severe droughts with consequent population disruption (people
moving in search of food), and some nuiritional deprivation. Furthermore,
Dadaya Mission was on an area of intermediate ecology to sandveld and
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clayveld as they are found In Mazvihwa. Some of the variations from year to
year were often not readily explained (eg. November 1935).
24. Four factors that might contribute to the wealth bias in borehole use
could be: First there was probably a chance effect whereby many of the
richer households in the sample came from villages with borehole water
supply. Second one of the 'wealthy' families in the sample decided to use a
donkey cart to carry borehole water a long distance to their home. This
option is not available to poorer homes. Third the main early borehole for
the people in this area was put in at a village (Gudo) that was notably more
open to missionaries and education (cf. Dadaya Mission records) and may have
been better able to petition the District Administration for a borehole, and
today be wealthier due to higher remittances from urban employment. Fourth
there is the possibility th&t access to borehole water over a long period
may lead to economic benefits.
25. Soap access was found associated with diarrhoeal morbidity in a study in
Southern Nigeria, but the effect was only statistically significant amongst
5-14 year olds (Huttley et al., 1987:866-7).
26. Huttly et al. (1987: 866-7> found that there was higher morbidity with
diarrhoea in households with non-purified water (i.e. not filtered or boiled).
But since water supply (rain versus other) showed no effect, and since water
is generally contaminated after collection (1987:869), the apparent effect of
purification may purely be an effect of socio-economic status.
27. 'Generations of villagers have set aside areas of bush near their homes
where they can deposit their excreta in privacy, and in the dry heat of
Matabeleland this custom did not seem to cause any special problems in
sparsely populated areas. When populations increase, villages grow larger
and closer to one another and when disease becomes epidemic, better methods
of sanitation become imperative' (Pugh, 1987c:76). See also Gelfand (1960:5).
28. That poor nutritional status has a very significant impact upon
mortality in measles infection virtually became one of the central tenets of
tropical paediatrics (Morley, 1976). Results from household studies in
Guinea Bissau alleging that nutritional status played no role in mortality
(Aaby et al. 1984), were therefore quite a shock to the system, and possibly
a useful one. However, the conclusions from the Aaby study are not quite
watertight (Nieburg and Dibley, 1986:309), and anyway only suggest that a
variety of factors (such as crowding) are important to duration and outcome
of measles in some situations, atongside possible nutritional status in
others (Tomkins, 1986:195-8). Indeed there is plenty of careful prospective
research demonstratIng that the outcome of apparently similar measles
infection is a function of nutritional status (eg. Rea, 1971:226; Van
Leeuwenburg et al. 1984c:84 [result not statistically significant); Nieburg
and Dibley, 1986; Barclay et al. 1987:295). Anyway the increased intensity
of exposure resulting from crowding (cf. Aaby et al. 1984) could itself be
effected by the fact that malnourished childrn with measles may excrete the
virus for longer (Dosseter et al. 1977). Case fatality rates in refugee
situations in Thailand, Sudan and Malawi also appear related to population
nutrition levels (Toole et al. 1988; A. )Eoren, unpublished data, pers. comm.,
1989).
29. These studies indicating that only duration of diarrhoea is increased are
not without methodological and interpretational problems, however, as
demonstrated by El Samani et al. (1988:103).
30. In a subsequent publication (Tomkins, 1986:293), the author of this
study, has remarked that the increased incidence in diarrhoea probably
largely reflected the after-effects of measles attacks which both led to
drastic declines in weight-for-height status, and had a medium-term immunosuppression effect. It was this latter immunological effect, rather than
anthropometric status per Se, that could have been responsible for the
increased incidence of new diarrhoeal infection (1986:297).
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Footnotes to Chapter Seven
1. There is, however, low conception frequency during the hot dry season in
the smaller of the two saudveld samples, and correspondingly high conception
in the following wet season. I interpret these small variations as an
artifact of small sample size.
2. Cornwall (1990:92) reports of a sub-sample of this population that over
half of the women had only one visit or less from their husbands per month.
3. Dr Vernon Reynolds suggested that I undertake this comparison of
fertility between zones, for which I am grateful. I was entirely sceptical
that there would be any difference.
4. In the interviews of a sample of these women in J'tazvihwa, they would not
reveal why or how they had achieved an early end to fertility (Cornwall,
199057), prior to the recent availability of contraceptives (cf. Chapter
&ine).
5. Despite normative statements to the contrary, the length of post-partum
sexual abstinence by polygamous 'couples' in the sample was equal (mean four
months) to that amongst the monogamous (Cornwall 1990:58).
6. }tcGregor et al. (1976:186-?) found that 434 of under five deaths occurred
in the late rains (Aug/Sept/Oct) in this area of the Gambia.
7. Seasonality of death could well be different for people of different ages,
as causal factors have different seasonality; see for example data on
sixteenth century United Kingdom (Schofield and Wrigley 1979:90-1).
8. Neonate deaths of complex aetiology in this Kenya survey contributed in
the following way to under four mortality in Eastern Kenya (Omondi-Odhiainbo
et al. 1984:220):
7. Nortality
0-4 years
Asphyxia
Prematurity (low birth weight)
Congenital abnormalities
Unknown

8.2
7.6
5.8
8,2

9. This ak of deat'from tetanus
es appear fghly unlikeW (J. Seamaji,
pers. çm., l990).7Tetanus was tk largest szle cause o4nfant deatVin
carl studies ,kfi Bangladesh
hen et al.y1980b:28). ,'Problems ofr'data
*t1tation frp parents may/be responsle, in th
there may'be pa
cultural cgory' of teta
recognized/and named th the Kamba'areas of
Kenya, in 6ontrast to Bangdesh.
10. For the sake of this discussion, I chose to deliberately ignore here all
the soda-economic and political factors that convert rainfall influenced
fluctuations of production into situations of greater or lesser dearth and
famine amongst particular social groups; and the nutritional and
epidemiological factors that do or do not mean that this results in elevated
mortality. This is not because these issues are unimportant, indeed they are
what is fundamental for understanding why and how famine situations develo
and who gets affected and how. However, discussion of these here woul
detract from the current purpose: delineation of what can happen to
mortality rates (and why) in these situations.
11. (iller and Halt (1975:170-1) have produced slightly different figures for
the same study: Crude Death Rates of 81/1000 durin the famine year, and a
'normal' Crude Death Rate of 35/1000. They also discuss varying estimates
of the number of people effected by famine at the time, and hence the
resulting excess mortality.
12. Concentrations of displaced people still frequently occur where food aid
is otherwise not provided to people direct (for media, political or
logistical reasons), or where 'security' issues drive people together or lead
to Governments rounding them up.
13. Unfortunately the technique used by the CDC for these surveys was 'the
number of deaths in household in the past year', a method with a number of
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flaws (see General Methods, footnote 18, for the critique). The actual data
obtained from Mauritania suggested that mortality rates were around what
was considered 'normal'. Therefore the investigator took the highest Crude
Mortality Rate individual sample point obtained, and generalised it to the
estimated nomad population of the entire country, to come up with a figure
of 44,000 excess deaths (Greene, 1974:1095-6). The mortality estimates for
the other countries also produced a mixed result. The data from Mali, and
that from Mauritania (the same as those used by Greene, 1974?), were
discarded on the grounds that the investigators had failed to specify a
functional retrospective time interval (Kloth et a1. 1976:387). The result
for Burkina Faso turned out to be similar to the United Nations CMR, whilst
figures from Chad and Niger suggested a doublin of the CXR at a population
level (Kloth et al. 1976:387). Although recognizing some of the faults in
their mortality survey method (1976:385-9), including the fact that neonatal
mortality went undetected, the CDC team believed that they had correctly
identified a significant increase in mortality in these countries.
14. Comments on how the media and some 'researchers' were exaggerating
mortality are also found in some contemporary commentators (Miller, 1974b:5
and Greene, 1974:1096). It is also worth discussing and clarifying the much
publicised United States Centers for Disease Control estimates of 101,000
deaths (Sheets and Morris, 1976:62), which have been described by Caldwell
as evidence for a few thousand deaths in inaccessible areas (1977:95).
Despite their frequent quotation for the 100,000 deaths, the CDC themselves
are entirely explicit about the method they used to calculate the figures
(which they described as an 'upper limit of mortality'), whereby the highest
of many spot death rates encountered is generalised to the entire nomad
population of the Sahel; and indeed they even state that this is done as a
corrective 'in view of some of the astronomically high estimates of deaths
due to famine published in certain media' (CDC Report, in Sheets and Morris,
1974:134+6).
15. A slightly different interpretation was made by the Centers of Disease
Control, according to Sheets and Morris (1976:62). Measles outbreaks, in
their view, resulted from large concentrations of population in a situation
of declining immunization, whereby a large reservoir of susceptibles was
built up. High measles case fatality (10%) was attributed to the extremely
poor nutritional status observed (Sheets and Morris, 1976:57); and Greene (of
CDC) stressed that this was occurring despite the fact that the situation
had not reached a 'starvation level' ([974:1095). In contrast increased case
fatality because of poor nutrition status was not recorded by another
mission at the time (Seaman et al. 1973:776). Measles was probably a major
factor in creating excess mortality during the Sahel famine. 73% of
reported nomad deaths, and 32% of deaths of sedentary people were attributed
by informants to measles and the famine (Sheets and Morris, 1976:61).
Control of measles and other communicable diseases in the camps, and the
provision of food, led to a decline in crude mortality rates from 182365/1000 to 10-76/1000 (Sheets and Morris, 1976:61). In Sen's (1981:113-30)
account of the Sahel famine, the increased exposure to diseases in the camps
figures prominently, though the references he cited do not seek Lestablish
that case.
Measles and other contagious diseases would be expected to be effected by
changes in patterns of mobility and contact, which could well lead to more
people infected, higher levels of infection, and a lower mean ae of
infection: all factors that would increase mortality. But actual studies of
the processes of measles epidemics and how they effect age-specific attack
rates and so case fatality, are still in their infancy (eg. leeuwenburg et al.
1979; Ferguson and Leeuwenburg, 1981; Loenig and Coovadia, 1983).
Furthermore, the association between population disruption and measles
epidemics can never be a simple and deterministic one, since, f or example,
there are usually underlyin epidemic cycles in the number of susceptibles,
at the start of any famine, and drought/famine will effect population
movements in a highly complex and spatially and temporally-specific manner.
16. Orubuloye and Caidwell (1975:270) also draw attention to this issues. An
example of this very uneven pattern of mortality through space and time in
African populations is the measles epidemic that hit Kenéba in 1961; the
first since 1949 (McGregor, 1976). This killed 22% of the under five
population, without severely effecting a neighbouring village and having a
long term impact on the population (Billewicz and McGregor, 1981:225). The
epidemic had no obvious ecological/rainfall precedents. Such marked
patchiness of mortality in space and time was also found in pre-industrial
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Europe, heterogeneity in mortality declined between the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries (Slack, 1979:9-10).
17. Excess mortality in the years subsequent to famine has also been
observed after the Great Benal famine, where it is said by Sen (1981:215)
to be the result of persisting epidemic diseases due to population
disruption. However, in this Niger study, it is more likely that nutritional
factors are involved, because there were no marked changes in population
migration or concentration to effect exposure to infectious disease either
during or after the famine. In the borderlands of Kenya and Ethiopia a
similar increase in death rates was observed in the rains ending the
drought, which was attributed to increased pneumonia, malaria and dysentry;
presumably a combination of increased exposure and susceptibility (Xiller,
1974a:16; CaIdwell, 1984:13)
18. This method of assigning excess mortality at a site to disease
environment, and then claiming that disease environment is responsible for
excess famine mortality is logically flawed. If a site does have a worse
disease environment then mortality will be worse at 'normal' times, and so it
is not legitimate to use a regional mortality rate to calculate excess
mortality at that site during famine. If these disease environment
differences had led to around doubled mortality at these sites in 'normal'
times, then excess mortality in the famine would have been and not more
than that in other sites. Even over a few miles disease environment has
been shown to lead to long term 50% differences in mortality in rural Africa
(eg. Billewicz and )tcGregor, 1981:224). It is also worth noting that drought
itself - as well as changes in population factors - will also alter disease
environment in complex ways, for example the habitat suitability for biting
insects.
In assuming that 'health crises' can explain levels of mortality unassociated
with socio-economic status, de Waal ignores the general finding in the
literature that substantial morbidity and associated mortality differentials
can exist between socio-economic groups facing identical disease
environments (see Chapter Eight, for a review of the lierature and data for
my Zimbabwean population).
19. In comparing mortality differentials during famine between socioeconomic groups, and finding that there were no differences, De Waal commits
an error of logic to conclude that this proves that famine has no
differential mortality effects by socio-economic status. This is because he
cannot assume that there were no mortality differentials between socioeconomic groups prior to the famine, indeed judging by the data for Africa
(including Sudan) reviewed in Chapter Eight, there are bound to have been
pre-existing differentials. If mortality was relatively higher ainonst the
poor prior to the famine, one would be forced to conclude that famine had
led to excess mortality falling preferentially in the wealthy categories, and
vice versa. Likewise different 'ethnic groups' in the region presumably
experience different mortality rates, associated with the different
economies, social organisation and whether they are migrant or settled (Hill,
1985; Henin, 1968, f969; David and Voas, 1981; Bralnard, 1986), so that if
there were no significant differentials during the famine, this would also
indicate that excess mortality had been concentrated in certain groups. De
Waal, does provide, however, some interesting information on sites where
mortality differentials were detected, including Nyala town and Angabo
village, where he alleges that very different conditions existed and 'wealth
or social class rather than location is critical for access to sanitation or
health care' (1989a:22).
In stating that there were no household differences in mortality with wealth,
and thus no effects of economic status on mortality, de Vaal also ignores
the situation of different categories of children within the househoLds of
the wealthy. It would typically be expected that rich homes would include
'outsider' children from poor families attached to the household. Such
children will often experience poorer conditions of life than the actual
children of the household head and favoured wives (see Chapter Eight for
quantitative data for this in Zimbabwe). During famine these children miht
be much more vulnerable to death, meaning that there is superficial
similarity in mortality between the wealthy and the poor as assessed at the
household level.
A parallel error was the discussion of the impact of
gender on famine, only in relation t female-headed households, and without
reference to processes within households.
Intra- household dynamics must
also be studied in famines (cf. Vaughan, 1985).
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D'Souza and Bhuiya (1982) provide important data on mortality differentials
for the Matlab Thana region of Bangladesh in the mid 1970s. This allows us
to compare the dynamics of 'static' socio-economic factors/indicators from
those which provide critical entitlement indicators. (This is not the way in
which D'Souza and Bhuiya perceive of what they have done, and they only
observe: 'Higher socio-economic status groups appear to have a reater
capacity to withstand the hardships arising from floods and subsistence
shortage of food'. Literacy, floor space and latrine ownership each
accounted for up to around two fold mortality differentials in each of the
four years studied; significantly with these variables the ratio of mortality
between the most and [east privileged did not change in the famine year. In
contrast, the occupation of the household head (agricultural labourer,
owner/worker and landowner) showed around twice the mortality differential
between the most and least economically secure in the famine year
(especially in 1-4 year olds), largely due to an increase in mortality rates
amongst the poor with weak entitlements. However, there is also evidence
for reducing mortality rates amongst landowners, during (1-4 year olds) and
immediately after (15-44 year olds) the famine.
20. Cause of death records are not an appropriate data source for
establishing the contribution of poor nutritional status to mortality. Local
diagnostic attitudes determine the degree to which malnutrition appears as
reported cause of death, rather than clinical or epidemiological factors.
For example, in another study in Sudan, concerning Tigrayan refugees, which
also relied on people reporting the cause of death, starvation was never
given as a cause of death even though research showed that malnutrition was
contributing greatly to elevated moftality rates. As the authors observed
'undernutrition was not used as a possible diagnosis tie. in cultural terms)
and thus was not reported as a cause of death' (Toole et al. 1988:221). In
contrast, among health officials in the neighbourin West African Sahel, as
in many other areas of Africa, malnutrition is an important cause of death
in the registration process, even in 'normal' times (Imperato, 1976:291).
Thus even if famine did not involve any elevation in malnutrition or
nutrition-related deaths, there should still have been extensive recording of
malnutrition as a 'cause of death'.
21. A study in 1980 in Kadam County, part of Karamoja (Biellik and
Henderson, 1981a) found an annual Crude Mortality Rate of 212/1000, compared
to the 23/1000 found in the 1969 census (1981:1332), with starvation given
as the cause for 78% of deaths. These figures sound a little too high to be
credible, but to my knowledge have not been independently investigated.
Food aid to this population (at last in the northern areas) was of such
limited availability that it was provided only for the supplementary feedin
of under fives less than 80% of weight-for-height standards (Seaman an
Rivers, 1988:471). Relief workers clearly observed a severe famine, with
starvation deaths, but the impression from the report is of excess mortality
not as great as sugested by the Biellik and Henderson survey (Robinson et
al. 1980). In neighbouring Teso, using the same method, Biellik and
Henderson (1981b), concluded that there was no evidence of famine, though
crude death rates were more than double those recorded in the 1969 census
(which they attribute to the decline in health services, but could equally
well reveal the inadequacy of the method). Starvation was reported as
responsible for only 3% of deaths reported in Teso.
22. The Biafran war in Nigeria was estimated to have led to 500,000 excess
deaths amongst displaced people under food blockade (Brown and Mayer,
1969:349). This was attributed by a group of touring consultants to be due
to an interaction between a public health crisis in the camps of the
displaced (pollution of water supplies, collapse in public hygiene, crowdin
leading to the spread of infectious diseases, 1969:351), and increase
susceptibility to disease, especially measles, due to appalling (but
unmeasured) levels of malnutrition (1969:350).
23. The worst famine circumstances for a Bantu population in East/Southern
Africa in recent years have occurred for war and drought displaced
populations in Mozambique. Retrospective mortality questions in the southern
part of the country (Rutherford and Mahanjane, 1985), derived an overall
mortality rate for two populations of 96/1000, with the greatest excess
mortality actually concentrated in adults. The most important causes of
death ascribed by household heads were malnutrition (35%) and diarrhoea
(27%). More detailed studies of this population are desperately needed.
24. A comnarison has been made of the changing food rations, nutrition&l
status and mortality in a population from Tigray In Eastern Sudan, with a
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population of Kampucheans In Thailand (Tools et al. 1988). In this study
mortality rates declined rapidly in the Thai camps where adequate rations
were quickly provided, and nutritional status recovered, in the Eastern
Sudan, however, full rations were not distributed, and the percentage of
under fives less than 80% weight-for--height remained exceedingly high (up to
50%). Crude Mortality Rates remained also remained very high in this
population, 25/1000/month slowly declining to around a still appalling
10/1000/month. Under fives identified as malnourished (that is those under
therapeutic feedIn) had a much higher death rate than under fives as a
whole: an extraordinary 342/1000/month (Toole, et al. 1988:221). It appeared
from measles Case Fatality Rates that poor nutritional levels were
contributing to the high mortality rate; the same would probably be true for
the other main killer involved, diarrhoea (Tools et al. 1988:221-3). The full
extent to which nutritional decline in the Tigrayan refugee population was
responsible for the elevated mortality may well have been hidden. If
mortality was concentrated in the least well-nourished individuals (as is
likely even if the relationship is not actually causal), 13% under five
mortality in only two months would req ,uire considerable 'replacement
malnutrition' whereby further children deteriorated to replace those in the
under-nourished category who had died (Nieburg et al. 1988).
An important recent study of nutritional (weight-for-height) status of under
five year olds, and crude mortality rates at camp level, has been conducted
with data from forty two refugee populations in Africa and Asia (PersonKarell, 1989). These show a very close relationships by regression; over an
eight-fold increase in the level of malnutrition, there was a forty-fold
increase in crude mortality. Though the author discusses the possthilit
that other care or health provision factors could co-vary with nutritiona
status and mortality, the strength of the relationship is indeed convincing.
25. Data is also available for the Gambia, but has not been analyzed in a
way suitable for this kind of analysis. During the early research the MEG
Gambian team believed that poor nutrition status had no impact. Thomson
(1977:121) observed that the weight-for-age status of children dying was no
different from those that survived. However, re-analysis of the data led to
the recognition that there were small but significant nutrition differentials
behind mortality (Billewicz and McGregor, 1982:312).
26. The Zaire mortality data (Kasono Team, 1983), are alleged by the authors
to show that there is not statistically significantly greater mortality in
children with weight-for-heiht below the third centile of NCHS
(approximately 80% of international standard). However, recent reanalysis
(Siaman and Rivers, 1988:469-70) has shown that the elevated mortality they
recorded is actually significant. A comment must be made on the Sommer et
al. (1983) data, because as this only divides the population into under and
over 90% weight-for-height, it masks whether the overall higher mortality in
the <90% category is actually due only to some individuals in the below 80%
or even 70% categories being combined with only mildly wasted individuals
without increased mortality risk.
27. Recent comparative research in India appears to support the conclusions
from Indonesia (Katiyar et al. 1988; R. Chathbers, pers. comm., 1990).
28. Low maternal height, especially below l5Ocms, has been found to have a
strong influence on birthweight and subsequent mortality in many
populations. Two African examples are Mozambique (Liljestrand et al.
1985:308) and Kenya (Mati et al, [983). This means that whilst some workers
have viewed small maternal body size as adaptive under conditions of extreme
poverty (Frisancho et al., 1973); more detailed investigation (Martorell et
al. 1981), shows that shorter mothers have smaller babies with consequently
higher mortality, which cannot be compensated by higher fertility (see also
Mata, 1978).
29. However, this was less than the 5-9 year old death rate increase in the
year subsequent to the famine (232%) - during the famine year itself
mortality a€ ages 5-9 hardly rose at all.
30. Dr Brendan Mullan assisted with the computation of these regressions.
31. It is only unfortunate that an insufficient quantity of data is available
to test whether the impacts are also apparent in child mortality (which they
appear to be), or even shown in adult mortality.
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32. De Vaal (1989b:181) later decides that this excess male child mortality
as largely (but not entirely) a function of treater boy outniigration in just
one of the populations investigated, leading to an increase in disease
exposure; though he still maintains that there were nutritional advantages to
girls, but jusf that they were not a cause of differences in mortality.
33. Shona-speakers refer to the snacking - or tasting - done by women and
girls during cooking as kuravira.
34. Similar conclusions

have been drawn by UNICEF (1985:39).

35. Aschwanden (1982:51) states that the 'traditional Karanga', (whoever they
are), argue that: 'Boys are more delicate and in greater danger than girls,
they fall ill and die more quickly'. This possibly reflects observation of
slightly higher male mortality under equal treatment.
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FOOTJOTES TO CHAPTE2 EIGHT
1. An example of this kind of naive thinking would be that of Sender and
Smith, 1988 and others (expressed in subsequent discussion) at the African
Studies Association, Cambridge September, 1988.
2. This diversion of household production for paternal political advancement
was an issue of much bitterness amongst children interviewed in such
families in Zimbabwe.
3. Mortality rates of early European settlers and 'explorers' in such parts
of Africa well demonstrate this, though their greater vulnerability to
malaria was also a factor.
4. Published studies include Uganda (Ebrahim, 1969), Ethiopia (Gebre-Medhin
and Gobezie, 1975), South Africa (Salber, 1955), Ghana (Hollingsworth, 1960),
Nigeria (Ogbeide and Alakija, 1985), Tanzania (Ebrahim, 1969; Mbisa and
Boersma, 1979); and outside of Africa in Malaya and Sri Lanka (Platt,
1947:384) Guatemala (Lechtig et al. 1978b; Mata, 1978), and Singapore (Bhan
et al. 1985).
5. Wenlock (1980:85) records of children in national surveys in Zambia that
higher malnutrition levels are found in children with smaller mothers.
6. Thompson (1977:125) concluded: 'It is of interest that the economic status
of the family groups in Keneba appeared to have little influence upon the
health of the cThild. "Wealth" meant cattle, a tin instead of thatch roof, it
made little or no difference to the immediate environment of the child or to
the way it was handled'.
7. However, housing type and ownership of luxury items was correlated to
lower diarrheal morbidity in another area of rural West Africa (Huttly et al.
1987:866-7).
8. Interestingly, the relationship between soc ic-economic differentiation and
weight-for--age in this Gambian study (Tomkins et al. 1986) was much weaker
in the rainy season than the dry season, suggesting that the elevated
morbidity at this time strikes all categories of the population levellin
their nutritional status. Another thorough urban study (Lagos, Nigeria
found big differences in food intake, anthropometric status, and infant (and
especialfy) child mortality (Rea, 1970:224-6), the latter apparently a
function of higher morbidity among the poor, and infection taking a worse
course due to poorer nutritional status (1970:227-9). Lower under five
mortality than in the general population was found amongst privileged groups
of South African Blacks, such as teachers and public health visitors; in this
study little urban rural difference in mortality was recorded except through
social class (Richardson 1970).
9. Family organisational factors, such as polygyny and female-headed
households do not have an impact on child nutritional factors in this sample
(Tripp, 1981:20), despite this effect of the domestic economy.
10. The rationality of the groupings and the weightings is not explained by
Gemert et al. 1984, but Slooff and Schulpen (198452) reveal that the 'wealth'
component actually deals with three variables: possessions inside house
(xl.6), quality of house (xl.l), and (strangely) latrine (x2). 'Nodern
orientation' actually comprises questions about education and employment, and
so on. No rationality was presented for the different weightings of the
variables. However, Gemert et al (1984:279) do note that:
'the components that were used were, of course, not
necessari].y causative or explanatory factors in
themselves. The survival of a child does not depend on
these factors but on intervening variables, in
particular the nature of the disease fo which the child
was exposed, the knowledge and beliefs of its
guardians, the motivation of the guardians, the
availability of professional services and the resulting
kind of care and attention it receives.'
This is helpful as there is often a sense that economic relations determine
welfare in some social science publications, a fact that has also been
criticised by Roberts (1979).
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11. Gemert et al. (1984:279), on the other hand, using the same data take the
line that the association between elevated mortality from specific diseases
and differentiation 'is somewhat surprising . . . within a rural communit
with such apparent homogeneity'; ignoring that the soda-economic researc
within this programme had revealed extensive differentiation (Onchere 1984).
12. A similar result on non-linearity was found in a study in Indonesia by
Handayani. et al. (1983:89). Mortality was again highest in the middle income
group, though in this case the wealthiest had lower mortality than the
poorest, In contrast to the situation reportion by Jakobsen (1987), Studies
in Swaziland (Huss-Ashmore and Curry, 1989:204-5) amongst cash cropping
maize farmers and the families with employment revealed similar findings.
Those households with higher maize output had shorter children, and women
with lower body mass index (BXI), whilst where there was an adult employed
the children and women were better off (1989:204-5). (Unaware of the fact
that such a finding is typical, this result is attributed to measurement
error!). En a comparison of morbidity in what he referred to as
'traditional', 'semi-traditional' and 'westernised' population sectors in south
eastern Zimbabwe, (a classification that presumably combines class, education
and rural-urban residence), Donaldson (1971) reported similar non-linearity,
though here it reflected differential responses as much as morbidity itself.
The 'semi-traditional' reported the highest morbidity with parasitic
diseases, which he attributes to their being more aware of morbidity, but
living in the same (disease) environment as the 'traditionalists' (1971:52).
Minor respiratory diseases was worse in the 'westernised', because, he
believed, there was earlier and greater attendance (1971:51-4). Gastrointestinal disorders were equal in the three groups, which could reflect
equal disease environment, or, more likely, an interaction between higher
morbidity and lower attendance amongst the 'traditionalists'. Hypertension,
cardiovascular disease and dental caries were all worse in the 'westernised'
population (1971:52).
There is also some weak evidence for similar effects of non-linearity in the
effects of wealth and welfare in the data from my own study, for example
consider child anthroponietric status by wealth in the clayveld population
(Table 8.2.1).
13. Sometimes cash croppers show lower nutritional status than 'subsistence'
famers (eg. Jakobsen, 1987, for the Southern Highlands of Tanzania, HussAshmore and Curry (1989:204-5] for Swaziland), btit other studies have found
that where cash cropping is voluntary, and is combined with food production,
children in cash cropping households are better off (Fleuret, 1983, for Taita
in Kenya; IJyanga, 1981, for southeastern Nigeria; Kennedy and Cogill, 1988
for southwest 1(enya). Research in agricultural development projects has
generally found that there is little or no improvement in anthropometric
status or mortality (Dewey, 1979; Hernandez et al., 1977; Kurth, 1989:251-2
for Lilonwe, Malawl; Korte, 1973, for Mwea, Kenya), even where there are
apparent increases in production and income.
14. There has been much useful research outside of rural Africa on the
effects of female employment on child welfare, focusing on the balance
between the financial benefits of employment, and the costs of reduced child
care (see Leslie, 1988 for an important review).
15. The only study conducted in Africa of anthropometric differentials in
relation to variation in economic status amongst a semi-destitute population
is that of Ugandan refugees in the Southern Sudan in 1984 (Wilson, 1985).
Although the nutritional situation had improved since the influx (cf.
Harrell-Bond, 1982, 1986; Shears, 1985), there were siwnificant numbers (3.6
- 15.2%) of children between two and five years old elow 80% weight-forheight (Wilson, 1985:68). A little over half of these children were found
to belong to chronically socially vulnerable 'households', a typical example
being an orphan looked after by another older child who was chronically ill
(Wilson, 1985:75-7). Other important factors associated with malnutrition
were lactational failure and parental neglect (shown linked to physiological
and psycho-social stress amongst parents, recent weaning and severe chronic
disease (Wilson, 1985:75, 77-9).
16. No data are presented in this ambitious study (Sanders, 1982a), which
played a much more important role in mobilising the health sevrices than in
contributing to academic understanding.
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17. It is fairly well recognized (if little researched) that domestic
disruption is correlated with incidence of severe Protein-Energy
Malnutrition, not only in an economistic relation, but also through the
impact of psycho-social deprivation (cf. Goodall, 1979).
18. Wenlock (l979a:230 and 1980:83-5) found that maternal education had a
big effect on child mortality and nutritional status; since these studies
were conducted without socio-economic controls Wenlock concluded that the
relationship was 'probably because of its strong association with other
socio-ecouoinic variables such as income and status (1979a:230).
19. An example of how 'knowledge' and 'belief' are rather distinct phenomena
derived from my study area is instructive. Despite the excellent training
and high technical competence of nurses in Zimbabwe, they basically share a
belief-world about the causes of ill-health in children with rural women, as
was illustrated by a discussion in the District Health Team meeting in
February 1988, which aired the reasons why neonates in the District Hospital
were kept separate from those babies already issued with protective charms
(see Chapter Six, Footnote 16 for the 'cultural' explanation of this). In a
study in the Katlab Thana, Bangladesh, where maternal education has
significant *tality impact, found that women of different educational status
0j haa similar ideas of disease causation (Chen, 1986:1263).
19 Maternal education had the strongest impact upon weight-for-age amongst
poor households in a study in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania (Jakobsen,
1987). The weak relationship found between maternal education and child
nutritional status was possibly stronger in the rainy season in a Malawi
study (Kurth, 1989:252). Amongst children who died in rural Java, maternal
education had a significant impact upon nutritional status, though this was
not so in surviving children (Handayani et al. 1983:91). In the Bangaldesh
famine, children Caged 5-14 years) in households with educated 'heads'
resisted excess mortality slightly better than those with uneducated
household heads; though the rerationship was much weaker than that with
entitlement variables such as occupation (D'Souza and Bhuiya, 1982:759).
20. Theisen's stress scale (1976b) is integrative so it is not possible to
discover the effects of education divorced from its effect in combination
with other variables.
21. Waterston and Nhembe in the study of 40 Harare malnourished children
cited above reported that maternal education and age were not different to
that of the control group (1984:98).
An intriguing result from Wenlock's Zambian surveys is that 'tribal'
differences in nutritional status and mortality persist even where there is
mixed residence in distant urban centres (1979a; 1980). The precise reasons
remain open for speculation, but the fact that socio-cultural factors may be
important is worth noting.
22. Amongst Mozambican refugees in Malawi crowded conditions and poor
nutritional status led to severe measles epidemics wherever and whenever
vaccination was inadequate. In Kunyinda camp in 1987-8 a large population
of Apostolics refused to be vaccinated and 257. of their children were
recorded to have died in one epidemic (A. }toren, pers. comm., 1989; personal
observations, 1989).
23. In the boundary population, the only systematic relationship, which was
not statistically significant, was higler diarrhoeal morbidity in larger
families (Table 8,3.9). In the clayveld sub-sample there seems to be highest
child morbidity in families of intermediate size (Table 8.3.10). Diarrhoea
and sore-eyes, illnesses related to hygiene and proximity for transmission
show no variation with household size. Ear, nose and throat infections show
an unexpected decrease with increasing household size in the clayveld
sample, but there is little relationship rn the case of the boundary sample.
24. There was indeed one mother with a single child who seemed to worry a
lot and reported much very minor morbidity, but this cannot account for the
whole sample effect.
25. These purchased medicines are mainly for ENT problems, where there Is
also a tendency for several children in the family to go down together; but
note that overall ENT morbidity was lower in the larger households on
clayveld: Table 8.3.10.
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2. An important caution must be noted: the most marked mortality
differentials appear in infant mortality, but most household data nutrition
and morbidity data are actually for children.
According to the raw data the relationship between wealth and infant
mortality has become more marked in 1980-6 than in 1950-79 (Table 8.4.1).
However, there are two explanations for this which cannot be distinguished.
First, the households were allocated wealth ranks in 1988, so that the
further back in time to which wealth rank is extrapolated the less well it
is likely to reflect wealth rank at that time. Although the extent of wealth
mobility in this area is probably not as great as has been reported
elsewhere in Africa (eg. by Richards, 1986), and though it is known that
many households have maintained their approximate rank for several decades,
some households have changed markedly in their relative wealth status. This
appears often to be a function of the so-called domestic cycle (eg. a number
o poor widows with formerly wealthy husbands, and some men who accumulated
stock as they grew older), and only sometimes due to effort and chance (eg.
households losing their stock in the drought). Even if wealth mobility has
been limited, it may still be sufficient to explain less marked relationships
between wealth and mortality in earlier time periods.
A second possible reason for increased relationship of mortality with wealth
in the 1980-6 time interval might be that the degree of difference in actual
economic circumstances has become more marked with Independence (1980).
This could relate to two processes that locals identify (Scoones and Wilson,
1988:27-40). Firstly there is the trend to individualism, whereby economic
differences are becomin less buffered by redistributive and sharin
mechanisms (see introduction). Any such change would be extremely difficul
to 9uantify, not only due to lack of data but also because there are such a
variety of components changing in different ways. Secondly actual income
differentials have increased considerably. Independence has brought higher
urban incomes for Africans and urban income differentials drive rural
differentiation through remittances and effects upon bridewealth. Certain
households have also been able to increase the amount of cash cropping (for
government sale) such that they have higher relative incomes.
28. The wealthiest households in Xazvihwa almost certainly use more soap
than poorer households, as the poor frequently complained of - and were seen
to experience - shortage but no data on this was collected.
29. The argument that purchased medicine is actually of considerable
importance in rural Zimbabwe, and could play an even reater role, is made
in some detail by Raynal (1985), on the basis of work in Uinzingwane in late
1983. Analgesics (especially paracetamol) were the most frequently used
medicine, and more than half were purchased (1985:95). Dermatological antiseptics, anti-tussives (cough mixtures), anti-malarials, laxatives and a wide
range of minor treatments, some being of dubious value, were also on sale
(1985 :95). Greater availability, privacy, more pleasant service, and,
apparently, a suspicion of free services, were the main reasons identified
for why around half of the medication by this population used was actually
bought from the shops (1985:94-5). This level of purchase is considerably
greater than what was found in my study. (!y brief visits to lJmzin gwane in
1980-1 left me with the impression that it is considerably wealtEier and
more commercialised than azvihwa.) Only 29% of 6441 patients seen at the
rural health clinics he studied needed treatment not available from rural
commercial outlets, principally for parenteral and injectable anti-microbials,
and cardia-vascular, anti-asmatic and diabetic medicaments (1985:94-5). The
costs of these medicines is only 1% of estimated household income
(1985:94+6). Raynal (1965:94-6) therefore argues the case for better
instructions for the use of medicines and the training of shop-keepers in
appropriate storage, prescription and sale of medicines. AlthouZh Raynal's
research draws attention to the imnortance of commercial medicine outlets,
and the fact that they must be mad as effective as possible, there are two
main arguments against allowing these outlets to dominate service provision
at the expense of the rural clinics. The first is that relying on purchased
medicine conflicts with the objective of meeting the health needs of the
poorest rural people; as noted in this study the wealthy use purchased
medicine much more frequently than the poor, especially in clayveld (Tables
8.3.11 and 8.3.12). The second objection is the fundamental conflict of
interests experienced by shop keepers, between diagnosis and prescription of
medicines where there are profits to be made. Given little capacity for
effective supervision, abuse is bound to occur.
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30. There is some purchase of anti-malarial 'Norolon', but, despite frequent
treatment, malaria is not very important in this region (see Chapter Six,
Section 6.1.1 and Chapter Seven, Section 7.2.1).
31. The notion that wealthier rural women receive much more effective health
care in clinics seems unlikely in the Zimbabwean context, whatever its
likely significance elsewhere. The social standing of women is not just a
function of their household (husbands') wealth in this society; from the
perspective of the nurses, the most important thing is that rural women are
(to their view) uneducated and non-westernised, rather than simply their
poverty. However, individual women with particualr standing through
education, wealth, political position, presumably do obtain better care.
32. There would be expected to be significant differences between areas in
the relationships observed, according to the expense of the service
(includin transport and time costs), and the mature and degree of economic
differentiation in that population. Sender and Smith (19B8) report that
ownership of prestige male goods correlates to higher clinic attendance by
their children in a highly differentiated part of Tanzania. However, the
result in that study Thas not been put into context with material on
morbidity and mortality.
33. Illegitimate children numerically dominate outsider children in this
boundary zone sample. Therefore it appears that the mothers of such
children, living with their fathers, have more access to their own labour
that to money to meet their children's needs.
34. A weak correlation between education and location of birth delivery has
been found in a study in Tanzania, and this was then strongly correlated
with subsequent child anthropometric status (Emster et al. 1976:148-9).
35. A timely discussion with Alex de Waal in 1987 about our mutual lack of
identification of this variable, was important in ensuring that I collected
maternal educational status data during the last stage of my field work.
36. Female knowledge in itself can only be operated upon in the context of
domestic power relations. For example, writing of nutrition education
programmes in 'Rhodesia', Nutting (1957:229) noted that women, the target of
the programmes responded: 'But you must teach our husbands those things too,
for we can't change our eating habits unless they wish it too.'
37. In the other published quantitative study on the effect of education on
health care, which was conducted in Western State, Nigeria (an area with a
good medical service), the most educated women also purchased more medicines
privately than poorer women, but actually used the free government health
services lees (Orubuloye and Caldwell, 1975:264-5).
38. This refusal is well known: eg. Peltzer, 1981:207; and has been an issue
of public controversy in Zimbabwe due to their frequent refusal to
participate in government health programmes where these are presented as
essential modernising efforts.
39. Indeed a single woman who was a poor, illiterate Apostolic with four
deaths since Independence drives much of this effect of concentrated
mortality. It is known that mortality is typically highly skewed, and
concentrated in a small proportion of women in a population. However, this
is such a small sample that it is difficult to be confident concerning the
overall conclusions, when a single woman has such a large effect.
40. It should be noted that the data on nutrition, morbidity and treatment
are for the period 1986-8 whilst the levels of mortality are calculated for
the periods 1T950-79 and 1980-87.
41. These methodological problems include the fact that insufficient data on
mortality are available for the same prospective period as anthropometric
measures, morbidity and treatment data, so that retrospective mortality data
(mostly for the previous six years since Independence), is utilized for
investigating mortality differentials. Furthermore, mortality is calculated
per woman, wThilst nutrition and morbidity data is per kitchen/household unit.
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FOOTIOTES 10 ChAPTER 1 lIE
1. My purpose in this section is neither to explain why I think such
policies have been adopted, nor whether they can reach all of their
objectives. My intention is only to note the basic policy thrusts and their
approximate effects on rural society.
2. For example, in an Aboriginal community in Australia, in which the Infant
Mortality Rate fell from 2&O to 40 over twenty years, Dugdale (1980) found
that it was changes in maternal attitudes and wider social mores that were
responsible, rather than changing infant feeding practises, livin
conditions, or medical services. As Dugdale concludes, families where cliii
care is "not so good" have become fewer and:
'subject to open criticism by others . . This,
together with a general rise in expectations, has
made mothers more aware of the needs of infants, both
in routine day-to-day care when they are well, and in
appropriate use of health services when they are
sick. It is now assumed implicitely that an infant
will suvive, and the demand for treatment of illness
is both vocal and increasingly sophisticated'
(1980:383).
3. Mandaza's section 'The theory of the logic of protracted struggle: myth
or reality' is located in an introduction to a recent collection of studies
of post-Independence Zimbabwe (}tandaza, 1986). Therefore writers arguing
that Zimbabwe is 'a revolution that has last its way' (Astrow, 1983), or are
surprised by technocratic and authoritarian basis to government and
development in the rural areas, should address the actual soclo-political
roots of the nationalist movements.
4. Attendance in primary schools rose by over two fold between 1979 and
1982, and in secondary education by five-fold between 1979 and 1985 (Zvobo,
1986:338,344). This reflected, in part, the way in which African education
(especially secondarjr schooling) had been deliberately limited for political
reasons under the Rhodesian Front regime between 1965 and 1975 (see the
data in Murphree, 1975:25). Differences in educational achievement between
the sexes have their root in the colonial period, when education became seen
by rural societies as only for men. In the Zvishavane District, the Dadaya
missionaries worked hard to persuade parents in Mazvihwa and Runde to send
their girls to school, with some small successes in the 1930s and 1940s
(reference material from the Dadaya Mission Records; see May 1934, 1934
Annual Report, April 1935, March 1936, September 1938 and September 1940).
In the year following Independence, however, the only rural secondary school
at that time in the District, where I was actually a member of staff, still
had approaching double the number of male pupils as females. One of the
main p'anks of the new Government's education policy is to achieve sexual
equality in access to schooling (Zvobgo, 1986:332).
5. Grainger (1987), a consultant who evaluated the programme, remained
enthusiastic about the conception of the literacy campaign, but drew
attention to many problems of poor participation and high drop out rates.
6. For adult women in the sample, the figure stands at a very similar figure
69.9% literate (cf. Chapter Eight).
7. Wenlock (1979a and 1979b) is adamant that malaria explains a large
amount of regional and inter-familial variation in mortality in Zambia.
8. Even if malaria were to be controlled there would still be expected to be
elevated mortality in formerly endemic areas due to sickle-cell homozygotes;
Dr Lehrnann in discussion of Morley (1963:89); cf. Kaine (1983) on higher

morbidity in N1gerin sickle-cell homavgotes.

9. Mosley (1983) stresses, in contrast, that regional differentials in
mortality in Kenya can be adequately explained by educational factors.
10. Apparently, a World Bank document draws attention to the generall
favourable disease environment in Zimbabwe, as an explanation for why infan
mortality is generally low, whilst malnutrition is fairly high (Shopo,
1986:233).
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11. Chen (1986:1264) cautions, however, that there are great problems with
extrapolating the success of pilote trials to the 'bureaucratically dense,
professionally dominated, poorly responsive public system' characteristic of
large scale programmes.
12. The value of increased health service provision in the form of Oral
Rehydration Therapy (ORT/ORS) for improving health and reducing mortality is
revealed by studies outside of Africa (Lovel, 1989). For example, Rahaman et
al. (1979) in a Bangladesh study, showed that a successful village-based oral
rehydration programme greatly reduced diarrhoeal case-mortality. Delgado et
1. (1983:232-3Y showed that children using health services showed reduced
anthropometric impact of diarrhoea. But there has also been some
questioning of the use of Oral Rehydration Therapy solution, particularly the
need to ensure that it has the correct strength (Booth and Harries, 1982).
13. With reference to Zimbabwe Sanders and Davies (1988:202) stress this as
the:
'fundamental shortcoming in . . . the "selective
health care approach" where targetted technical
interventions can rapidly - but perhaps temporarily reduce mortality, but more basic causes of
undernutrition and ill-health are not addressed.
14. For further documentation of this process by which health care systems
developed in Rhodesia see Gelfand (1971:17-8); Onselen (1976); and Agere
(1986:357).
15. Stoughton's data is presumably biased by the interview of women usin
antenatal clinic services (cf. Sanders, 1982a:201), though he does no
acknowledge it himself.
16. Women often remarked that they would like to make greater use of n'angas
if only they were in a position to afford it. High payment demands has also
reduced the credibility of n'angas as being interested in genuine healing,
rather than commercial operations. (Cornwall, 1990:78, also observes that
many women in this area referred to n'angas as 'crooks' only seeking money.)
17. In 1988 these workers were removed from the Ministry of Health payroll,
and converted into general 'community workers' under the Ministry of
Community Development and Women's Affairs, charged with 'co-ordinating' much
village-development activity, by liaising between all the technical
ministries and the people.
18. The most recent UNiCEF (1988) figures for immunisation coverage in
Zimbabwe are as follows:
T.B.
D.P.T.
Polio
Measles

1981
64%
39%
38%
56%

198516
76%
63%
63%
53%

19. According to UNICEF - data collection method unspecified - in 1985 the
mean use of ORT per diarrhoeal episode in Africa was 8% (Lovel, 1989:15).
20. Information about this can be found in Zanu (1985:191); Peltzer (1981);
Last and Chavanduka (1986); Agere (1986370-1); and in Hull (forthcoming).
21. Baker-Jones put it like this:
'As his income rises the native's diet does not
necessarily improve. His taste and ignorance
unfortunately lead him to consume white bread, sugar,
sweetened mineral water, tea and patent foods of no
greater nutritive value than, but three or four times
the price of, the foods consumed by his poor
brethren. This additional expense and that of smart
clothes . . [etc] leave nothing over for improving
his diet and that of his various families who, in the
lone run, probably suffer more than they gain from
their father's affluence' (Baker-Jones, 1956:61).
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Despite the racist overtone of this statement, and its linkage to an ideo1oy
that Africans did not deserve - and would not use - greater salaries, it
still holds a grain of truth. It is worth staying that Baker-Jones also
emphasised the enormous problems of white settler ignorance of nutrition
(1956:60-1); his position was as much that of the 'technocrat' as that of the
'racist'.
22. It was the 1948 Nutrition Council Report, immediately after the onset of
compulsory destocking, that condemned destockin for its effect on meat
consumption. Since the council (mistakenly) considered milk consumption to
be only significant in the south-west, their assessment ignored the impact
on milk consumption in areas like Mazvihwa, which was emphasised in oral
history. In the Xsana Reserve, the Nutrition Council bemoaned the
prohibiting of riverine vegetable ardens, by invigoration of the 1930
Streambank Regulations under the Native Land Husbandry Act (1951), as these
had made 'vegetables practically non-existent' (1953:4). Writing of the
Chilimanzi (Chirumhanzu) Reserve, and other areas, the council reported a
huge increase in malnutrition, and that:
'This has arisen through resettlement [land use
planning) of a community on a different type of soil
in one case, and in other cases, and in other cases,
through prohibition of gardens on pasture land and
destocking of cattle. All these measures were
essential for the long term welfare of the
communities involved but the immediate, temporary
effects were undesirable and steps have been taken to
remedy these' (Nutrition Council, 1959:5>.
These accounts are fairly strong worded given the centrality of the concept
of land use planning to white supremacy and authoritarian planning in the
Native Reserves at the time (cf. Drinkwater, 1989a and 1989b).
23. The figures found by Cornwall are as follows:
Xean Age Kenarche (yrs)
Vomen <30 years
31-45 years
46+ years

14.88
15.45
15. 85

However, it is difficult to accept the accuracy of these figures at face
value, since the quality of recall data by women over 46 years must be
suspect given that even women currently under thirty are usually uncertain
of their exact age, even though they have an official age (or several
official ages). Thus the result may well reveal as much about normative
assumptions of the women and/or the researcher about declining age of
menarche as it does about the actual situation.
24. The malnutrition figures produced by the Oxfam Supplementary Feedin
Programme were very high. In neighbouring Chivi, 58% of children examine
had upper arm circumferences of less than 12.5cms, and the figures for
Xidlands Province as a whole (in which the study area lies) were 20-50%.
(No assessment was made in azvihwa itself.) The worst figures were in
Matobo and Insjza in )Iatabeleland (70% and 74%), Sanders, 1981:9. Although
it is not possible to translate directly between arm circumference and
weight-for-height or weight-for-age (my measures), Sanders' figures are
clearly worse than mine (see Chapter Five). The other figures for the
Independence period in Communal Areas are for the far north/Zämbezi Valley,
and cannot be compared with my own (from Oxfam and Save the Children Fund
surveys in 1980; reported in Chikanza et al. 1981). For the record, the
figure below the third percentile weight-for-age (Boston'?) in Dande was 36%,
and the percentage below 80% weiht-for-height in Omay was 17.8%. These
figures are also very high indeed, if they are accurate.
25. The worst nutritional status has been found in among the children of
workers on Commercial Farms in each of the comparative surveys undertaken
to date (Chikanza et al. 1981; Laing, 1982; Loewenson, 1986:50), though the
situation on these farms seems to be improving under Government pressure to
improve worker living conditions (Loewenson an Sanders, 1988:147).
26. It has long been accepted in Zimbabwe that generally urban nutritional
status was better than rural (Gelfand, 1971:194-8).
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27. Some references in this regard would be the study by Sukkar et al.
(1979) in the Sudan, and studies of 'development' projects by Korte (1973);
Dewey (1979); Hernandez et al. (1977); Kurth (1989).
28. These programmes aimed to provide temporary assistance for the three
quarters of a million people who had been moved into 'Protected Villages',
and the several hundred thousand other displaced and returning refugees; and
also to assist rural people whose agricultural production had leen disrupted
by the war and the tovernment's crop destruction policies (Operation
Turkey). Sanders (1982a:206-7) observed of this UNHCR feeding of half a
million people (Holland, 1989) at Independence:
'zany people . . . assumed that this relief was a
reward f or the support they gave to the liberation
struggle'.
29. A household of mean size (6 Adult Equivalent Units: see Chapter Four),
earning Z$2/day would be able to purchase the FAO/VHO recommended calorific
intake of their households in cereals. It should be noted, however, that
household consumption studies (Chapter Four) found that cereals were
probably consumed at below these requirements, especially for poorer
households in more.drought-prone clayveld. This wage scheme operated in late
30. During the agricultural jear 1986-7, the direct food relief system
operated provided just around 5-10% of the actual cereals needed.
31. Trussel (1988) argues, in critique of Bongaarts, that it is necessary to
evaluate DIR data in the context of the structure of a population, taking
into account such factors as parity; just as in the manner that death rates
can only be evaluated according to the proportion of elderly people.
32. See footnote 15 concerning problems with the data used by Stoughton.
33. Theisen's data is probably for all under five deaths, but this is not
clear. For explanations of his terms 'stressed' and 'unstressed', which refer
to rural differentiation, see the discussion in Section 9.1. Theisen may not
have calculated deaths properly from the numbers 'at risk'. Households are
evenly distributed by stress, and if children also are (ie. there are no
differences in mean number of children per household with changing levels of
stress), then the mortality rate can be calculated as an average.
34. Sanders and Davies (1988:200), who are very close to the institutions
involved in Zimbabwe, regard the figure calculated from the 1982 census
(83/1000) as the only national data based figure since Independence. Nobody
has revealed how UNICEF figures are obtained. One other survey since
Independence requires mention. Edmonstone (1984) used a semi-retrospective
informal method with tazowe farmworkers, that probably included preIndependence and as well as post-Independence mortality. Her figure was an
IMR of 111.
35. However, a possible interpretation of this that maintains health service
provision as a cause of declining mortality is that mortality rates have
declined in all wealth categories as a result of the marked improvements in
the health services which tHey have all made use of.
36. A possible interpretation of these data is that infant survival chances
for illiterate women, and those with just one to two years schooling, have
declined since Independence, as the smaller group of these women is pushed
further down the social ladder as most women become a little educated.
37. Although it remains uncertain, recent large surveys in Africa do suggest
that an increase in fertility in recent decades has been quite general
(Cochrane and Farid, 1986). Note, however, that other census d&ta for
Zimbabwe may suggest no such increase in fertility has occurred (as quoted
in Iliffe, 1989:18).
38. In contrast, fertility in the clayveld sample was very high throughout
(see Chapter Seven, Section 7.1.4).
39. However, as post-partum abstinence is for such a short period in this
society (just three or four months), compared to both lactational amenorrhea
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and coitus inter'rvptus, the change in length of abstinence will have minimal
effect upon fertility.
40. For evidence for the importance of venereal disease in depressing
fertility in Africa see Retel-Laurentin and Benolt, 1976:279-80, 291 (Burkina
Faso); van de Walle and Foster, 1990:7 and David and Voas, 1981 (Cameroon);
Sindinga, 1987:59-60 (Xaasai in Kenya); Xiddleton, 1956:27 (Western Zambia);
and Frank, 1983, for a general review. It is particularly notable in
promiscuous societies, such as where age-set mates have access to each
others partners.
41. For example, rural Zimbabweans are said to be pro-natalist by Clarke
(1971:19), with many considering four children few (Geraty, 1978:163). Asked
why they wish to have many children, Zimbabweans often emphasise their
'culture', rather than the specific socio-econoniic benefits they accrue, even
though the latter are what is largely responsible for the desire for large
families.
42. Chombo et al. 1986 report 21 months as mean reported breast feeding
time amongst rural women in early 1985.
43. Though the additional five months may also reflect the effect of migrant
labour on coital frequency (K. Homewood, pers. comm., 1990).
44. Nielsen (1927:16) stated 'The artificial limitation of the family is, and
has always been, an accepted desideratum amongst the natives'; the other
reference is Clarke (1971:19).
45. Chombo et al. (1986:108) record that in 1984 250,000 to 300,000 couple
years of contraceptives were distributed. This would produce a figure of
25% national prevalence (using population figures), a figure that they
compare favourably with the 27% obtained in a ZNFPC survey at the time.
Data apparently derived from the 1988 Demographic Health Survey in Zimbabwe
suggest curret use by married women of 36.1% (van de Walle and Foster,
19O:18).
46. However, Chombo et al. (1986:110) report that new contraceptive acceptors
in Zimbabwe in 1985 were Ofli marginally more educated than women as a
whole.
47. This difference was significant beyond 5% by x 2 compared to a null
hypothesis of an equal number of wealthy and poor women being said to want
less children.
48. Wealth categories one and two combined, versus, three and four combined,
the difference was nearly significant at the 5% level by x
49. This might reflect a measurement artifact in that there is no control
for age and education of women in the different households; though the women
owners of kitchens are equally distributed by education and age across
households of different wealth (Chapter Eight), this is not the case with
women in those households, as interviewedby Cornwall. The other difference
in the way she asked the question is that Cornwall requested 'preferred
family size', whilst I simply asked about whether they thought that it was
'time to reduce fertility'. Cornwall may also have obtained a more honest
answer from women as individuals, whereas in the case of the wealthy
families, I was frequently told what might be expected of the home as that
of a leading family.
50. One woman asked in 1987 about whether it was time for increased family
planning replied that since the new government was following other 'races'
(ie. modernising), people will be 'forced' (obliged/kufanira) to have fewer
children.
51. One woman interviewed in 1987 did say, however, that she wanted to have
only the four children she already had, but that other women wanted more
than ten, not knowing 'that the land is not increasing like the number of
people'.
52. Despite this Pugh believes of his area that there has been a postindependence baby-boom, and that a decrease in fertility was only being seen
in towns (1987:106).
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53. Those women who were against fertility regulation said that they hoped
for ten or more. Three women interviewed together in 1987 decided that 'the
optimum number is twelve, adding that whatever were the present and fu..ture
economic problems having many children was important as women need to
compete. (One of their neighbours has had sixteen children, and I know she
frequently talks about this boastfully with other women!).
54. Though it should also be noted that many people do things in their lives
that they do not actually approve of.
55. Though the ZNFPC has had a youth advisory service since 1978, it
restricts activity to family life education and a counselling service in
Harare. I do not know to what extent the lack of contraceptive provision to
young unmarried women in rural areas is official policy.
56. Illegal abortion is reputedly quite common in Zimbabwe, and is mostly
self-induced. Surf washing powder is consumed by some young women, for
example. Infanticide by school girls has also hit the national headlines at
frequent intervals during the 1980s (cf. Kuhn, 1988:731).
57. Such hih levels of illegitimacy are quite common in Africa. In Kenya
35% of hospital deliveries in four centres to under twenty year olds were to
unmarried women; 40% of rural adolescents become pregnant during their teen
years, half of them unmarried (Kuhn, 1988:729).
58. This result, in which there is the expected differential effect of
fertility change by age is in contradiction to the 'Demographic Health
Survey' figures for the African countries said to be experiencing a decline
in fertilfty, where there has been a confusing absence of age-specific
effects (van de Valle and Foster, 1990:17).
59. However, a later start to iving birth will not reduce family size if
women aim at a small family size, and then terminate their fertility when
they reach it, albeit a few years later than it would have been if they had
started younger. As this may be occurring in Zimbabwe, the effect of later
age of starting families on population Tertility dynamics should not be
over-estimated, though another important effect would be to lengthen the
inter-generational interval.
60. The exception here is the effect of the destruction of the Ndebele state
that had previously been able to manage grazing on a regional scale so as to
enable transhumant systems that maximised seasonal opportunities (Cobbing,
1976; see Appendix Two).
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FOOTIOTES TO CRAPTE TEl
1. For example, consider the manner in which injthologies about over-grazing
have developed, as illustrated by Homewood and Rodgers, (198?),
2. See the pioneering analysis by Beinart (1984) for discussions of how
ideology shaped the early growth of environmentalist concern in Southern
Africa. See also Wilson (199Ob).
3. It is slightly ironic that my early fieldwork - in which I established
this analytic framework through discussions with farmers - occurred over
the same period that there was an international ecologist's meeting in
Harare thaf produced the path-breaking conversion of ecological theory into
hypotheses for examination in savannalis under human disturbance (Frost et
al., 1985). Symptomatic of my research approach at the time was that I
viewed the conference held at a prestigious Harare hotel as simply another
attempt to impose ecological theory - and technocratic environmentalist
development - from above without any cogniscance of indigenous ecological
understanding and land-use strategies.
4. The Im pact of the green house effect on rainfall is probably the most
significant environmenfal issue currently faced in the African savannahs,
especially the Sahel and the Horn, and may already be what is responsible
for the low rainfall of the 19?Os and 1980s. The seriousness of Africa's
'home grown' ecological crisis has often been exaggerated by
environmentalists unaware of the degree to which savannahs are dynamic
and/or resilient and the capacity of rural Africans to find coping responses.
Nevertheless, there are severe problems in many areas (often related to
urban areas, development projects or commercial operations) that will shape
the wider history of the continent.
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APPEIDII OE
The ecology of hunting, gathering and fishing,
and the contribution to the diet
Introduction
Southern Shona are similar to most cultivators in Africa in that they depend
to a considerable deZree on harvesting the "natural environment" to
supplement their essentially cereal diet. The considerable importance of
bunted and gathered food was recognized early in Zimbabwe by Government
Nutritionists and Colonial Officers.' Gathered food can also provide
sustenance in times of nutritional hardship, both seasonally and in drought
years.

A basic inventory of the resources used is presented with brief explanations
of how they are harvested where considered appropriate. Although space
limitations mean that much detail is omitted, this appendix draws attention
to the enormous indigenous ecological knowledge and technical skill of the
bulk of the rural population. It also demonstrates marked differences
between the ecological zones (reflecting the concerns of Chapter Three).
There is a much greater diversity of wild resources available in sandveld
than clayveld, and these resources are less seasonal overall and less
vulnerable to drought, than are gathered resources upon clayveld. This
further exacerbates the variability in the productivity of the clayveld agroecosystem relative to that on saudveld (Chapter Three), which has such an
impact of food (Chapter Pour), nutrition (Chapter Five) and demography
(Chapter Seven). Information about the general distribution of consumption
within the community, and historical changes in consumption, are then
briefly assessed, to help back up and interpret the dietary surveys
presented in Chapter Four, and the examination of the interaction between
economic differentiation and welfare (Chapter Eight).

Although sustainability is not a major theme of this thesis, it is considered
important to demonstrate that population and resource pressure are not
causing the wholesale loss of these food resources. Rather there is a shift
in species availability towards those that can better utilize the changing
types of agro-ecosystems that are presently being created. Indeed due to
certain conservation practices, and to the fact that human use is tending to
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create an environment whereby nutrients become more available, the biomass
of many wild foods is in fact increasing. This is especially true upon
sandveld where nutrients are more generally limiting (Chapter Three). This
means that the perception of hunting and gathering as being based upon a
separate and preserved 'natural environment' is fundamentally mistaken.
Despite the maintenance of 'wild resources', certain species are no longer
eaten due to the poor returns on collection and processing (cf. Xamvura,
1982), and an ideology of modernization.

Al.1 Hunting
Al .1.1 Animal species consumed
Jlauals
The main mammals currently consumed are listed in the table below, with the
local name, ecological zones in which located and the method used to catch
them. Despite the large size of some of the species and the great effort
put into hunting them, it is very likely that just a few of the rodent
species dominate biomass consumed. However, no quantitative data are
available. The chacma baboon is extremely common in the sandveld zone, and
is quietly eaten by some if not most of the people in the area, who call it
hill goat (mbudzi yegomo). Several important hunted species have
disappeared from the area in the last one to two hundred years and include
the elephant (zhou), rhino (chipembere), sable (mharapara), and zebra
(mbiza).

There is a reasonable biomass of 'inedible' mammals, though these represent a
much smaller proportion of mammal biomass than do those which are edible.3

Reptiles and Amphibians
The only reptile consumed is the tortoise (hamba), though not everyone wants
to eat it. Snakes, lizards and crocodiles are not considered edible. In
normative terms, frogs are not eaten by 'Shona', although neighbouring
'Shangaan' people have a reputation for consuming them, as do the 'XaShangwe'
people in the Gokwe area where many southern Shona have spontaneously
migrated .
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Table Al .1.1.1 lain uiaual species currently consumed
English Name

Latin Name

Ungula tec
kudu
Impala
Steenbok
Duiker
Duiker
Klipspringer
Dikdik
Bushbuck

TragL'iJp/iiIs ;Erepsiceros
pycros &'Jaapiis
Rphic&'ru capesiis
Cep/iaiophus spp,
$yivftpra grialia
Oreotragus or'.,iragus
M4oqud kirki, Rhyiichotragus
Ira geliphus scriptus

Local name

Nhoro
Nhara
Pihene
Nhembwe
Pihembwe
Ngururu
Soma

Rodents and Lagomorphs
Porcupine
Hystrix africa'atist rails
Hare
Lepus Spp,
Hare
Pronoligus Spp,
Spring Hare
Pedetes capensis
Bush Squirrel
Paraxerus cepapi
Ylei Rat
Ot'ays irroratus + others
Pouched Nouse
Sdccostoeus camprestris
Striped Piouse
Lt'anlscoays griseida
Single-striped mouse
Piouse
Demlro.us aelanotis
Piouse
Rhabd'.ys pusillo?
Rat
Tatera leucogaster?

Njenje
Shuro
Shuro
Bwizhu
Shindi
Dapi
Bwiti
Ninga
Nhanho
Pibasi
Cheramasikati
Banya

Other edible canals
Hippopotamus
/lippopotaaus aaphibius
Var thog
Phacochoerus aethiopicus
Hyrax/Dassie
Procaviidae
Honey Badger
Melivera capellsi5
Baboon
Papio ursinug
Genet
6enetta Spp,
Vild Cat
Fells libyca and F, caracal
Civit Cat
Viverra czveUa
Shrew
h'asli,o brac/iyrynchus
Shrew
Eiephantuius iyurus
Pangolin
Manis h'aalncki

"vuu
Niri
Pibira
Ch isere
Ludo
Simba
6ora
Jachacha
Piudhende
Piudhende
Hamba kubvu

Ecological Trap Snare
zone

cv
cv
both
both
both
sv
cv
cv

both
both
SV
cv
both
dambos/SV
mainly SV
both
both
both?
both?
both

cv
both
sv
both
Sv
both
both
both
Sv
Sv
both

*
*
*
*
a
*
a

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Net Spear'

*
*
*
*
*
*

S
a
a
a

*
*
*
*
a
a
a
a

*
*
a
*
*
*

*
S
*

*
*

a
*
a
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

Footnotes to A1,1,1
I, 'Spear' in this table refers to all methods of direct pursuit and killing,
2, In addition to the general references to rodent consumption in footnote 49, specific references to
ethnospecies of rodent mentioned in this table are found in Duncan (1933:104) Jackson (1954:65) and the
Dictionary, Piudhende is recorded in the Dictionary, and the following possible synonyms are found in
Jackson: chimudenge, matuna and mudendarende, Dapi is recorded in the Dictionary, by Duncan and Jackson
(who notes two types). Switi is recorded in the Dictionary and by Jackson (who notes swugu as a
synonym, Ninga is recorded by the Dictionary and Jackson as being synonymous with nhika, the term
recorded by Duncan, P4hanho is recorded in the Dictionary and by Jackson (who notes the synonym mhori),
Pibasi is noted by Jackson as synonymous with ahatsi, which is in the Dictionary and recorded by Duncan,
Cheramasikati is not recorded by other authorities, Banya, which is in the Dictionary, is probably
synonymous with Pibende, which is recorded in the Dictionary and by Duncan and Jackson, Species recorded
by other authorities but not noted in $azvihwa are the fat mouse (shana) recorded by Duncan and the
Dictionary and was noted from a Chivi informant in the explanation for tle naae of a crop variety;
djigwana (Duncan); and gonzo (Duncan), a species not considered edible by my informants.

Bird consumption

A tremendous variety of bird species are consumed, and there is a complex
ethno—terminology of bird species. s However, no systematic research was
made into birds. The most commonly eaten are doves (njiva), long—billed
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crombec (dhimba), weaver birds (majesa), red-shouldered glossy starling
(husvu), pipits (ndondodza), fork-tailed drongo (nhengur&, melba finch/quelea
(mazazo), a small type of francolin (chikwari), harlequin quail (chihuta),
guinea fowl (hanga), and chidhiti (unidentified).

Some birds are not eaten as they are associated with witchcraft. E However,
in general taboos against bird eating have little effect on meat consumption
from this source.

Al .12 The main methods of contemporary hunting
There has been a shift in the composition of game to smaller species that
survive better under heavy cropping and are better suited to an
agroecosystem where large areas of woodland have been replaced by cropping
(see Section Al.l,6). Contemporary hunting has to focus particularly on how
to catch animals within these cropped areas, rather than the woodlandorientated methods of the pre-colonial period when settlement and farming
was restricted to small areas (Chapter Three; Appendix Two). This has led
to the decline of many hunting methods?

Trapping
One of the most important methods of getting meat is the riva, a trap set
such that a flat stone is triggered to fall on a rodent or bird. The prey
is attracted with a bait (bwambo). There are two basic ways of triggering
the rock to fall (kudunhura). The first is called the muteyabenji. which uses
a set of sticks collectively called the chipimbidya. The second method is
called muteyakwindi, and involves tying the bait - usually a groundnut with a Colophospermuuz mopane thread which itself supports the rock. In
chewing the nut free the rodent usually sets off the trap.E

Itariva have to be set up so that the prey cannot crawl or burrow out if it
is not killed, and this involves flattening, hardening and smoothing the
ground underneath. Before lifting a riva it is pressed and twisted ensure
the prey is dead. Jariva tend to be set up in the same site until no more
mice are caught. According to some small boys who regularly sold dried
spiced mice for beer parties, species with small home ranges (such as
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Saccctoius campestris) are caught first and then the more mobile

Tatera

spp., and lastly, Le.wniscomys griselda.

An additional rodent trap is called munheva, which is a long thin conical
trap woven with adangaruhwa (a reedy grass) with a simple valve.9 These
are carefully placed on above-ground rodent runs (wezha). The area is then
systematically searched by a group of children and the escaping rodents run
into the traps.'° As they are only made with grass they can easily chew
their way out if left for any period of time, for example overnight. This
method can therefore only catch day-active species such as nhanho, Ut amys

irrora tus and cheramasikati.

Women trap rodents using a clay pot (han) sunk into the field so that the
top is flush with ground level. Groundnut butter is then smeared around the
inside of the rim so that the gorging mice eventually tip over and fall into
the pot. The pot is half filled with water so that the mice drown and
cannot warn later arrivals. Xore recently European-style mouse traps have
been adapted (chiribhani) and are set up with a maize grain as bait. These
are mainly placed in brushwood fences around fields.

In the past large wooden traps with a heavy falling log (mikune) were used
for small game, buck and even raiding leopards, but I have not heard of one
of these being made recently. Another form of trap recorded for (mainly)
Ndebele in south western Zimbabwe (Cockcroft, l34:95) and amongst Venda in
the northern Transvaal (Stayt, 1931:7S), but not as yet in )tazvihwa, is
placing a row of sharpened stakes behind a low section of a fence to impale
crop-raiding duiker jumping into a field.

There is a special form of bird trap which is made by small boys known as
bhamusi. This involves setting a very straight pole sprung with rubber to
crush birds feeding on food set between it and a large log back-drop. The
trap is sprung when concealed observers pull on a thread releasing a small
peg (chihoko). The pole may bounce violently back and forth several times
against the log behind killing or stunning twenty or more birds, whilst the
boys arrive at great speed to prevent injured birds from escaping.
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Bird lime (urimbo) is commonly used by boys in hunting birds. 1 The latex

(mukala) can be obtained from several tree species, but that of a certain
Euphorbia known as chikondekonde is by far the most important. The latex
is highly noxious and its collection and boiling dangerous: the fumes alone
can cause skin weals and temporary blindness. Many mothers prepare it for
their sons to prevent injury, it is a great skill to boil it to exactly the
right consistency for stickyness.

The threads of urimbo are wound around minzuta, which (in the clayveld zone)
are typically twigs of Colophospermum mopane or Grewia spp. of about 2Ocins
to im in length. These tree species are chosen for the twigs as the latex
tends to remain attached for longer, and they have a slight flexibility
which helps them remain in the tree when birds are attached. The twig is
forked at one end and the latex is wound down from the thin end to the fork
in two overlapping spirals. The fork is then rammed against a small twig in
a tree so as to afford a good settling site for a bird. Up to a dozen
treated twigs can be placed in a single tree. The tree is selected so that
rapid access (by jumping or climbing) can be afforded to the jiinzuta so that
trapped birds can be killed before escaping. The tree is also chosen as one
favoured by the birds, for example because it is adjacent to a feeding site
(eg. winnowing area) or water, or because it is full of fruit. As soon as
birds settle on the minzuta the hunter should run to the tree as quickly as
possible whilst the birds hang upside do qn flapping desperately. The trick
is to wring as many necks as possible before birds escape or become covered
in the lime and hence inedible. Early morning is the best time as this is
when birds are most active, and later in the day the sun melts the lime.1

Snaring
Chidzingi (snares) were originally made from the underbark of ruvazhi (Urera

tenax) for small animals and birds, and mumbuyu (Adansonia digitata) for
the musungo snares for large animals. Since its introduction sisal
(maskaramhanda, Ap,ave americana) has also been adotted. The use of wire
snares has become common during the colonial era. These are unpopular and
illegal due to their trapping and damaging livestock. Snares are often
placed within holes in brushwood fences, especially around fields of cow
peas and indigenous roundnuts (Vigna

subter-ranea), in the hope of snaring
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hares, baboons or buck.

(In order to protect their fields farmers may

scatter loose fibres around the fences to frighten away raiding game.) For
the purpose of snaring hares and such-like, people frequently specially
construct very low but dense brushwood fence lines across frequented areas,
with just a few snared gaps.1 &

Snares are very commonly used for birds)' During the dry season a hole
may be dug in the sand of a dry river bed (mufuku) and surrounded by a
small fence (rumhanda) with small perches and spaces in it where snares are
set. 1 ' Another method involves suspending a dove in a bird cage (dendere)
with maize in it. The excitement of the feeding dove attracts other birds
which are trapped by the snares all over the cage. 8 Birds raiding
unthreshed millet are caught by snares attached to one or more rings of
pliable green Cal op.bosperm

urn moparie about four inches in diameter

(zviseketo). These snares are often made of the tail hairs of cattle
(mwise). Birds may sometimes be attracted to these by deliberate baits. If
a bird's nest is discovered boys may sometimes trap the parent bird by
placing a special small basket-like cage (chitendere) over the nest. The
returning bird is (surprisingly) undeterred and enters through one of the
entrances, each of which has been fitted with a snare. The young may also
be eaten or they may be kept (with wings clipped) in a small cage and fed
to adulthood before eating or sale.

A development of the standard snare is the rugombe (whip snare) , in which
the snare is set with a trigger stick (rutsatsanhi), and attached to a bent

Grewia spp. stick which is 'half way between green and dry' (as C.G. Mukamuri
put it). This is mainly used for birds, and tends to be set where they
congregate. 2 ° The bird is usually killed on the rebound. A large version
set for buck is called a bote or dhibhu, and involves a very strong stick
capable of disabling and/or suspending the animal. 2 It is often set on an
animal path. Wind-blown litter and other disturbances result in a very high
failure rate in whip snares.

Jetting
Miabure nets were made from under-bark fibres from

Adansania digitata or

tlrera tenax. There are many records of their use in the pre-colonial era.22
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Nest are still widely used despite being highly illegal, and arrest is quite
frequent (especially when carried out on the adjacent ranches). They are
now made with nylon fibre. The net is fixed with rumha poles,23 whilst some
men hide nearby ready to dispatch game. A line of beaters called a rute
spread out at a distance and close in on the nets. Small ungulates are the
main victims. The owner of the net receives the bulk of any game due to the
investment involved in making it. A hunt has a ritual owner/organizer, who
is responsible for the 'luck' of the hunt, and receives a forelimb. 2

A

person with the reputation for luck will frequently be requested to organize
hunts. Each of the hunters/beaters receives a small chihwa]iwaridza (hunter's
share) of anything killed. Special low nets of mibure type can be used for
catching guinea fowl (hanga), which are chased in.

Small nets (chimunbure) are also used to trap birds, especially at winnowing
places where the net can be neatly concealed below the chaff (hwindi) and
the birds are attracted to the site, seeking grain. The net is stretched by
attachment to a circular bent pole (rukoberedzwa). The circular net is
fixed to

the ground

on one side with pegs (hoko) tied with rubber (rekeni)

so as to make the joint flexible. A string is attached to the opposite side
of the net which leads to the concealed hunter across the net. A sharp pull
of the thread turns the net over on top of the birds.

Pursuit and killing
Nearly all homes keep dogs which protect the home somewhat against
intruders but are also used for hunting, especially where there is a small
pack. The names of great hunting dogs can be revered decades afterwards
and keen hunters tend to develop very special relationships with their dogs.
Dogs are used to track down prey and to help chase and subdue it. 2 This
is specially important on moon-lit nights, when the hunter runs with a
spear, knobkerries (tsvimbo) ,and sometimes even an axe. Tremendous speed,
stamina, skill and bravery are required to track down a kudu or warthog
under these conditions and this activity is considered one of the few
exhilarating opportunities still available for rural men. It is mostly
carried out on neighbouring ranches so that evasion is also important,
including when returning with the kill. A more mundane type of hunting
probably responsible for more meat is that for hyraxes which are found in
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sandveld areas with rocky kopjes. This is extremely skillful as the hyraxes
have to be surprised when too far away to reach their cave refuges, and then
chased over boulders, which are often precarious.27 Some people In Xazvihwa
are able to run down and strike guinea fowl with throwing sticks
(j)

2e

Kuch hunting is actually opportunistic. Game may be spotted on a journey or
raiding a field. Extremely quick reactions are necessary and the man (few
women would 'hunt') uses his knobkerry or a stick to hand, throwing at the
game with considerable accuracy and chasing the Injured beast. Nevertheless
such attempts are rarely successful.

The introduction of rubber (Afrikaans: rek) quickly led to its use in
catapults (rekeni) for hunting birds. 2 Certain Individuals develop
considerable marksmanship and always move around with a catapult, wearing
it around the forehead or neck when not in use. A bird such as a dove will
earn 30c. An adaption of this method is to use a battery torch at night to
spot and dazzle roosting birds shooting them with the catapult.

Attempts to dig up mice directly and kill them can be made by boys, with
special attention paid to the escape-holes (zvide). The species basi nests
in the holes in trees and if these are located by children the mice are
flushed out with fire and killed by sticks or caught by band. I have also
seen children catch mice by hand when they are located by accident. Very
large populations of mice seek refuge (and breed) in stacks of cereals left
in fields at harvest time. When the stover is removed the men, women and
children work together to kill as many of the mice as possible,

combining

pest control with obtaining relish.

Al .1.3 Hunting culture and aeat consumption
Hunting is a largely male preserve.'-' Small boys once spent much of their
time hunting, mostly for birds and rodents, but this is now declining with
universal primary schooling and increased secondary schooling.

Boys

combined this hunting with the herding of cattle, now mainly undertaken by
women and old men, or hired young men. Men engage in the dangerous night
hunting for big game, and in killing animals like hippopotami. Women and
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children assist in net hunting. Boys and men set most of the traps around
fields, but they may be assisted by women, particularly with regard to
monitoring captures and trap releases. Consumption of small birds and
rodents is most significant for poorer families, and a snobbery is now
emerging about these items, especially for adults. Nevertheless these
probably provide the bulk of bush meat consumed. Where young boys capture
a small amount of meat (eg. a single bird) they are allowed to consume it
themselves either cooking (roasting) it for themselves or asking a mother or
older girl to cook it for them. If they catch many they will be put under
pressure to share. A person who wishes to sell game meat is free to do so
and to keep all th money. A man will share an animal killed with his
family rather than eat it alone. However, he 'customarily' gets more of the
meat than the others in the family.

Xuch taboo and law centres on hunting, and there are some meat consumption
taboos. However, these actually have little effect on meat consumption, not
least because many of the 'customs' are quietly ignored.'1

Some people experience possession by hunting spirits. Hunters with spirits
generally spend much more time hunting and thus secure more protein from
this source. However, they have to observe a number of taboos and are
driven to hunt, even when the returns are marginal and there is danger of
arrest?2

The considerable numbers of feral goats and even chickens living within this
area that are believed to be possessed by spirits are supposed not to be
eaten or taken to people's homes?-' This belief has concrete biological and
ecological consequences, though the effect is not large. There is, however,
an eccentric in )tazvihwa who boasts that he can kill and eat these animals.

Hunting privileges were accorded to chiefs through the existence of 'royal
game' (eg. leopard, pangolin and sometimes porcupine) and through the
Institution that the left forelimb (bandavuko) (or such-like) be handed over
to the 'owner of the land' (the machinda, ward head) .
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£1.1 .4 Differences in hunting between ecological zones
Chapter Three suggests that higher wild herbivore biomasses should be higher
for clayveld environments, and it is observed that different game species
tend to

characterize

the two zones. This is reflected in the Xazvihwa

material. In section Al.l.6 it is argued that converting miombo woodland to
cropped land and woodland-savannah in the sandveld has reduced the
differences between the zones by increasing the 'edibility' (quality) of the
sandveld vegetation.

Al.1.5 Seasonality of hunting
Active hunting for larger mammals is mainly a dry season activity after
completion of the harvest (July-October) . Yet there is also hunting of
crop and harvest pests at appropriate times through the agricultural year
(see Section Al.1.2 and note 5O)

The dry season is the time for the most active hunting for several reasons.
First, there is more time because of the seasonality of agricultural labour.
Generally speaking (and especially nowadays) the economic returns on hunting
are lower than those on cereal agriculture so that hunting is only
economically credible outside of the farming season;'3 hunting is nearly as
much a pleasant sport and expression of manhood it is an economic
activity. z7 The second reason for hunting in the dry season is the reduced
density of the herbaceous-layer vegetation, which makes it easier to locate
and kill animals, especially at night. Third shortages of food and water
concentrate animals in drainage lines and at rivers, so hunters find it
easier to locate them. Furthermore in the early dry season many grazing
antelope come into fields in search of crop residues and grass on contour
ridges whilst hares come closer to villages for human faeces, apparently
part of their diet? Fourth, dry grass can be burnt to drive the game.
Fifthly the lack of cloud cover in the dry season means that moonlight is
brighter so that It is easer to spot the game. Finally it is easier to store
meat at this time because it is cooler (pers. comm. B. Child, 1988), at least
in the early dry season, and also less humid which enables better drying
Into chimukuyu (biltong).
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Nutritional needs may also drive Increased hunting In the dry season.
Relish Items are in shorter supply in the dry season than the rainy season
because of the lack of green leaf vegetables (outside riverine and dambo
gardens, see Section Three and below). More significant, at least on
sandveld, but probably also clayveld, human adult body weight falls during
the rains due to high energy expenditure (and probably lower food intake)
Adult weights can then increase In the dry season because of higher
carbohydrate and fat intake and lower energy expenditure. Protein Is
required for the regrowth of body tissue, and Nurse, (1975:8) argues that it
is the body's requirement to make good the critical shortages of protein for
this growth which drive the physiological desire people express to eat meat
at this time. 4 ° As is shown in Chapter Four even domestic meat is more
heavily consumed at this time of year.

Even in the case of small rodents there is an early dry season increase in
hunting effort. In addition to the factors described above this is said to
result from the fact that mice are fattest at this time, 41 and their fur
freer of lice, etc. Peak populations are also reached during this period,
especially of those associated with grass seed and cereals. 42 Furthermore
the monetary value of mice is greatest at this time because they are mainly
purchased at the beer parties that follow the harvest. Dry season peaks in
rodent hunting may be general in Central Africa (cf. part of Malawi, Nelson,
1975:5).

Bird shooting with catapults is all year round, but the most active period
for bird hunting is round the time of harvest and threshing, because of Its
link to reducing bird damage and because certain migratory bird species are
much more common at this time, for example azazo (Quelea spp.). The small
francolin (chikwari) is especially hunted during the planting season when it
comes in from woodland to dig up the recently planted maize and roundnut
seeds. The importance of hunting in crop protection also means that in
areas where there is still extensive crop raiding wet season meat intakes
can become significant.

There is little difference in the seasonality of hunting between ecological
zones.
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11.1.6 Changing Abundance in game populations
Throughout southern Zimbabwe nineteenth century hunters and early pioneers
made extensive inroads into the game populations by hunting, and this was
further enhanced by a commercialisation of hunting in the early colonial
era. 44 )Eany game species were also declared vermin largely to benefit white
farmers and the state encouraged their destruction (Mutwira, 1989). In the
study area this was mainly of carnivora, especially lions, which were mostly
eliminated in the 1920s.45

Large game were greatly disturbed in the clayveld zone by the cutting of the

Colophospermum mopane forest by contractors like Zeederburg for the Shabani
asbestos mine (and other mines) between the turn of the century and the
19305 .4E Game numbers were also affected at this time by the shift in
settlement into the clayveld zone which had formerly been an unsettled
forest (deve), see Appendix Two. Early immigration was mainly as ribbon
settlement along the rivers, but a more serious impact occurred when
government imposed a land-use pattern of extensive farming and clearance of
the watershed woodland (Wilson, 1989b). Settlement meant agricultural
clearance and heavy grazing (Wilson 1986a and 1986b) and so negatively
effected the habitat of some larger game species. Furthermore the presence
of people in the area (who hunted illegally) directly reduced certain large
game populations and also drove out other large animals. Certain white
settlers and missionaries hunted with guns in the area at this time (Wilson,
1989b). This pressure on large game has continued due to population growth
in the area. However, some game can be found within the clayveld area to
this day. This is partly due to immigration of game into the clayveld area
from neighbouring commercial ranches. It also reflects the ability of
populations of smaller game (such as duiker) to withstand heavy cropping,
due to powerful density dependent processes which increase fertility and
growth that are released by hunting (as seen in tsetse control operations:
Graham, 1967; Wilson and Roth, 1967; Xattheisen and Douthwaite, 1985).

Under miombo woodland, sandveld supports very low game populations (Chapter
Three. 3.2.2). The partial removal of this woodland and its replacement with
grassland and crops has probably increased the carrying capacity for many
game species, especially rodents and graminivorous birds. This is because
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the replacement of high biomass miombo by grass and crops with heavier
grazing will greatly increase vegetation 'quality' (that is available
nutrients) and hence have marked positive effects on herbivore densities (cf.
Bell, 1982, 1981:78-82; Jachmann, 1986). (This is despite the fact that
certain high forage value grasses will be reduced by deforestation: Kennard
and Walker, 1983; P. Frost pers. comm., 1987). An improvement in carrying
capacity almost certainly also occurs on the clayveld; indeed such an effect
has been demonstrated empirically in part of Zambia by )tarks (1976:165-6
and 189-91). But on clayveld in contemporary Mazvihwa, the potential
increase In game stocking rate as a result of elevated 'carrying capacity' is
limited by more effective hunting than In J(arks' study area in Zambia.
Increases in grazing herbivore carrying capacity due to deforestation would
be predicted to be less in clayveld than in sandveld, due to the fact that
nutrients are a greater constraint in sandveld (Chapter Three)
Furthermore in sandveld heavy human use will not create areas nearly bare in
the dry season where there is a high vulnerability to hunting and predation,
as happens in clayveld. In sandveld there are also kopjes to provide a
refuge for game, especially baboons, hares, hyraxes and klipspringers, the
main larger animals hunted in this zone.

in both zones there has been a general shift from larger to smaller game
(af. Kay, 1964:111-2 for a similar process in northern Zambia; and Anadu et
al. 1988:203-7, for Nigeria). This reflects the greater resilience of smaller

species to hunting resulting from a higher breeding rate, and the fact that
many of the smaller species are more generalist and opportunistic in their
requirements and so cape better with ecological change.

There has been a dramatic increase in species such as rodents and
graminivorous birds, which are essentially agricultural or domestic pests, or
at any rate do better in the more heavily disturbed agro-ecosystems created
by agricultural expansion. 48Such 'pests' are widely eaten in Africa.
Auch hunting is actually a combination of protection against crop loss and
obtaining meat.° However, pest species found located within the home are
not usually eaten.
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Al2 Fishing
Al 2.1 Historical introduction
Whilst fishing was important in the pre-colonial era, the intensity of
fishing has increased greatly In the colonial era. This is related to
changes in markets and technologies. Narkets have Improved due to the
creation of mines and urban areas, largely populated with Malawian and
Zambian migrant workers with a great predilictlon for fish. Additionally
the penetration of the money-economy into the rural areas has facilitated
both a diversification of economic activities within these areas and an
urban remittance flow used to purchase specialist services, such as those of
fishermen. Technologies have improved both due to the introduction of new
methods (cf. netting and ironga, below) by Central African migrant workers;
and also due to western technologies: better metal hocks and nylon twine for
lines and weaving nets. Ready-made fine mesh 'mosquito' nets have also
become available. Specialist fishermen have thus arisen, some local and
some immigrant (especially Aalawian) to meet both the urban and rural
markets. A very similar set of processes has occurred in other parts of
Central Africa (Naclaren, 1958) and in East Africa (personal observations,
1982 and 1984). The rural market focused around the exchange of fish for
grain as the fishermen tended not to do much farming. The productivity of
the fisheries has been declining, especially in the last thirty years (see
below). A response to this is the shift to fishing on neighbouring 'ranches'
on expropriated land. Land 'owners' have been increasingly rigorous in their
efforts to prevent 'poaching', but since independence they have found It more
difficult to exclude local fisheraen. 2 Decline in local production, coupled
with increases In rural populations, has reduced the flows of fish to town.
Good catches are still worth taking, however, due to higher prices and more
rapid sale. Illegal catches from alienated land also are often sold in urban
areas. )teanwhile rural people quite commonly purchase imported fish,
'matemba', these comprised 9% of all fish eaten in the dietary record study
(Chapter Four).

Al

22

Jutritional importance

The data in Chapter Four show that fish are consumed as 12% of the relishes
with sadza main meals in Xazvihwa. However, the amount of fish used per
meal has not been determined, so actual intakes are unknown.

When
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describing the amount for the nutrition records people generally quoted in
money eg. a 60c plate. Amounts per person per meal are generally small, but
probably make a considerable contribution in terms of proteins and fats, and
certain micro-nutrients. Additionally the flavour is much appreciated, and
makes for a more varied diet, facilitating the greater consumption of sadza.
Fish, especially dried Clarias gariepinus (catfish), is often cooked with
groundnut sauce, and more usually a little vegetable, especially tomato, is
added. Fish are very important in many parts of Central Africa, including
areas outside of the major river and marsh systems. For example year long
diet surveys in the Ushi area of Northern Zambia found that fish was
consumed in twenty five per cent of meals (Kay, 1964).

Al 2.3 Common fish species consumed
Local na
Gwaya remwlse
tsvuku
Gwaya remakwapa
liunga
lEhatye
Nhumbu
Ruru
Shawl
Shofu
Si ride
Veravera

Probable identification

Tilapia mcss.&mbica
Tilapia rendalli and Serotherodon andesoni
Anguilla spp.
Cl arias gariepi nus
Labeo a1tive1is
Labeo rubropunctatus
Glossogobius gi uris
Barbus spp.
Normyrus 1 ongi rostri s
Labeo cylindi-icus and L. congoro
Bar-bus mrequensis

The most important species are the Cichlids (Ti.lapia and Serot1erodon),
small Bar-bus and Clarias, followed by Labeo cylindricus. The eel (Anguilla
spp.) is not eaten by most people.

Al2.4 Fishing methods
Basket Traps and Veirs (matuu or matuvu and mironga)
Basket traps (matuu) have a pre-colonial origin in this part of Zimbabwe.
These traps are about 1.5m long, are made from a cone of Phragmites

mauritianus reeds held in shape by rings of Grewia spp. or Corn bret urn
hereroense, to which they are lashed with the bark fibre of Br-a chyst egia

glaucescens. Occasionally the baskets can be made from sieve cast-off s from
the mine (sefa).
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The basket traps are generally incorporated in barriers called ironga, the
setting up of which is referred to as kugura (both terms in the Dictionary).
However, the use of ironga was said by my informants to have been
introduced by Malawians. The barriers are placed at constrictions in the
flowing channel in places where fish movements can be expected. They are
mainly constructed with stones, with sections made by pushing bundles of
Combretum erythrophyllunz in between stakes. (Fish apparently like the
foliage of this tree: Peto Chibhakera, pers. comm. 1986). The barriers can
be stabilised with cut turf. Gaps in the barrier are fitted with the baskets
securely tied to stakes. The direction the baskets are set accords with the
expected directions of fish movements. For example they can catch fish
leaving those sections of the river that are drying out.

The sites of these barriers are 'owned' in the sense that nobody else can
set a trap in them, or even near them without some kind of consultation with
the existing user. However they are said not to be heritable, because 'they
belong to the river' (Chikombeka, pers. comm., 1985). The use of barriers
and traps is outlawed by the chiefly lineages but they can be seen
permanently in use at maybe ten to twenty per kilometre right the way up
the Lundi river. The number of young people with traps is low, which is
said to be due to their lack of interest in such investment. They prefer
line fishing.

Poisoning (kurovera)
A common method has been the application of plant poisons to pools. Fish
killed by poisoning are said to rot more quickly and to taste slightly
strange. Due to local attempts to ban such poisons (see below), the method
is very rare today.

Lines and hooks (kuredza)
In the pre-colonial era (barbless) hooks (chiredzo) were made from locally
smelted and forged iron wire, attached to fibres (notably from the bark of
Urera tenax, a tree found on kopjes in sandveld). Night-lines (kuradzira)
were commonly used. During the day a 'float' (chituba) is used to indicate a
bite. These were formerly mainly of the wood of Commiphora marlothil, but a
piece of worn out 'flip-flop' air-inflated rubber sandal is now more
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popular.87 With the introduction of improved hooks and nylon twine the
method has become more effective. It is popular, especially for women and
children. Fish can be attracted by 'groundbaiting' with the residue from
beer brewing (asipo). During 1989 a major local government programme
tried to suppress all fishing in Kazvihwa, even that with rod and lines. It
is not known whether this has legal back-up.

letting

The use of nets was introduced (or at least increased) in southern Zimbabwe
by Malawian immigrants during the colonial period, branches were used in a
net-like way In the pre-colonial period.88

The most common type of net is called an usvasvi, or simply by the general
term for net, mumbure. These nets tend to be around 60m long. The mesh
(do) is about 2cm diameter, and is now made with fibre of commercial origin,
purchased in the large towns. The threads from old conveyor belts and hose
pipes from the mines have been used, but the collapse in world demand for
asbestos is leading to mine closures and hence shortages. Adansania
digitata or Urera tenax fibres may also have been used. The nets are about
2m in diameter. The top is held up with Commipbor-a marlotbii floats at lm
to l.5m intervals, and the base weighed down to the bottom by stones
attached with the rubber from old bicycle inner tubes. The ends of the nets
are fixed with 70cm sticks to help the net keep its shape during operation
and when carried. The net can be used alone or by a team of two. When
working as a team one person crosses the river and pulls the net with a
thread. A single fisherman commonly operates by fixing a pulley made out of
wire and an old bicycle wheel centre (ketchi) on the opposite bank and
feeding a thread through to pull the net across. These threads to attach
the net are pulled from old vehicle tyres. The net is left overnight, and
the (large) fish found attached by the zvimbi (spikey fins and gills). Use
of nets is illegal and results in frequent arrest and confiscation of the
net.

In dams and some drying river pools nets are used to sweep a portion of the
pool driving the fish against the bank.
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Two modern types of nets are the bhazuka and chikwapukwapu. Informants
insisted that these had been developed within the area during the 1970s,
Both nets are hand held and used to capture fish shoals by scoopin8. The
fish are generally attracted with beer brewing residue (masese), or suchlike. The bhazuka is basically a net bag with a round opening of about lm
diameter set on wooden handles. The mesh is never less than finger diameter
to allow a rapid sweep. The net is pushed forwards and upwards to scoop
the fish. Chikwapukwapu uses a square net with 1.5m sides set on two 2.5m
poles made from Grewia spp. or muruvati (unidentified). A stone is tied to
the opposite end of the net from where it is held to make it sink quickly.
The mesh is usually about 1cm diameter. The net is dropped over the feeding
shoal and the wooden handles brought rapidly down and together entrapping
some of the fish.

Xosquito nets are widely (though illicitly) used, especially by women and
children. The most notable method involves large numbers of women and
girls wading through the pool pushing the net in a tight line, and reputedly
catching enormous quantities of fish, including extremely small ones.
Xazvihwa people claim that it is mainly people from over the river (Chivi)
who practise this method, and this may indeed be the case. Individuals also
use it in small pools. I saw frequent evidence of this in the form of
bundles of algae and tiny dead fish on the banks around the pooi. I only
once encountered a communal netting party using these fine nets. The use of
such nets is termed kukudza.

Other methods
When the river is drying up a group of people may block the flow into a
section or pool and dig canals to try to empty the pool. The water may also
be scooped out. C1arias gariepinus (catfish) may also be located with the
toes in drying up pools and dams. Sometimes after particularly severe flash
floods many fish are washed up and left on mud banks.

Small children play at chasing fish into the shallows and scooping them out
by hand. They can also strike fish at the surface with sticks.
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A method called kunyurira involves catching fish by hand by swimming
underwater to drive them into caverns where they can be grabbed (Florence
Shumba, pers. comm. 1989). It is made dangerous by crocodiles and snakes,
and people also fear water sprites (njuzu) .°

k12.5 Fishing culture
Rod and line fishing is carried out by people of all ages and sexes. Wide
mesh net fishing and the use of barriers and fishing baskets is largely a
male preserve. This was said to be due to the investment required, both
financial and in time. Poisoning and communal ('work party') netting with
mosquito nets are mainly carried out by women.

Certain taboos are to be kept when fishing. Turtles, crabs and frogs must
not be referred to directly, but by using pseudonyms. There is some weak
association between the bush spirits 'majukwa' and fishing (see A1.1.3).

Al .2.6 Differences in fishing between ecological zones
One reason for the importance of fishing in )tazvihwa is the presence of the
considerable Lundi river along its northern and eastern margin. It is
generally closer to the clayveld area, but is still within easy reach of the
boundary and even sandveld populations in my sample. Within sandveld areas
there are some pools and streams, but these are generally less important
than the big rivers. Dams have been made in both zones.

Al2.7 Seasonality in fishing
Fishing is carried out throughout the year, though methods and yields vary.
Generally speaking the dry season is the favoured time due to the
concentrating effect of the drying up of rivers and pools. Furthermore, as
in the promotion of hunting at this time, less agricultural work, a shortage
of relish, and a desire for protein. However, the cold dry season is not a
good time rod-fishing period as the fish are said to lose appetite. Some
methods are better in the rainy season; if a little more dangerous due to
the mobility of crocodiles at this time. Fishing with lines during floods is
especially productive; the high levels of fish movement also benefit ironga
users.sl Fish are dried, but they are not kept for long periods.
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Al2.8 Attempts to control over-fishing
The ruling lineages have tried to limit certain forms of fishing deemed too
exploitative. Many local people have supported these initiatives, though
others had been Indifferent or hostile. Research in areas adjacent to
Xazvihwa showed that attempted control is common, especially of poisoning
and the use of mosquito netting, which are said to catch too many of the
fish, especially the undersized. Trapping has been banned in places where it
can become extensive, and effectively gives individuals too much of a
preferential right to the fishery. Some success has been achieved,
especially with the most extreme methods, such as poisoning, which is now
rare in Mazvihwa. Trapping has also been reduced in areas with less
extensive fish resources than Mazvihwa.

Generally speaking, however,

communities have had limited success with regulating fishing pressure.

There have been several reasons for these failures. First, rule making by
the chiefly lineages Is politicized due to the manner in which such lineages
privilege themselves in resource access and impose rules to enhance their
own power rather than for the good of the community (Wilson, 1986b and
1986c, Mukamuri, 1989). This leads to opposition. Second, the 'right to
sustenance' by poor members of the community (the women who do much of the
poisoning and netting with mosquito nets> is considered more legitimate than
that of maintaining rules for community level benefit In Shona society.
Prosecution of such impoverished members can not be carried through. in the
case of wealthier, more professional fishermen, the community is divided
between those in the fishers' lineage faction and those outside.
'Politicization' of the case thus occurs and the community can not maintain
the focus of the debate on the issue of optimal fish harvesting strategy.

The issue of legitimacy in local rule-making is further complicated by the
fact that several fishing methods are illegal by 'state law' (Natural
Resource Board ordinance?). This means that local courts have to be strong
enough to impose the fine without having to resort to the Police, since
bringing in the Police would lead to severe punishment, which would not be
forgiven by the convicted and their associates. Anyway the purpose of the
local law is to prevent overfishing not to send a small fraction of the
people arbitrarily to jail or to Impoverish them with fines. Local courts
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are also weakened by the historical legacy of the colonial system of
indirect rule, which meant that the power of the chiefly courts was
dependent on state support, as the chief's coercive military and economic
power had been co-opted by the settler regime. This has weakened and
discredited them. The new Village Development Committees (Vidcos) are not
functioning as courts in the study area and do not yet have independent
authority to make rules and punish except in of fences defined by the state.
In practice local officials simply try and protect locals from state arrest.

A third factor in the failure is the ease with which 'poaching' can be
carried out and the difficulty of bringing the offender to court. Fishing
can be done at night in remote areas, often far from the fishers' home base.
The situation is made yet more complex on big rivers, that are so often
boundaries between chiefdoms and wards. Xutually acceptable rules and
punishments are rarely (if ever) feasible, and an ousider can evade
prosecution from both sides by being sufficiently manipulative.

Al2.9 Changing status of fish populations
A constraint on debates about over-fishing is the lack of basic data on the
natural productivity of savannah streams, let alone data showing contrasts
with and without heavy fishing.62

Changes in the type and level of run-off, siltation of many poois, and heavy
fishing pressure have had an impact upon fish populations in the rivers, but
as will be shown below the effects on each species differ. In addition to
negative impacts, new habitats have been created by damming.

Changing habitats
Changes in run-off patterns reflect two factors. The first is upstream
damming for urban water supplies and irrigation on commercial estates. This
has meant that floods come and recede more quickly because the water
supply is more local in origin. 63 Secondly dry season flow from far
upstream has been reduced as this water is now being used for mining and
town use.
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The second factor leading to run-off changes arises from changes in
vegetation and land use. Clayveld provides much of the Lundi water within
the study area. Recently, especially since 1960, an increase in water yield
from the land is apparent, during the few heavy storms of the year, because
of the government's imposition of extensive watershed farming of the 'crests'
with poorly dug contour ridges, leaving formerly ploughed ('smoothed') land
to be heavily grazed between the fields and the rivers (Wilson, 1989b). The
flash flooding that results is more rapid than formerly, and includes a
great deal of silt. At least in this clayveld environment, dry season base£ low is also reduced. This must reflect reduced infiltration, as
deforestation in itself markedly increases dry season base-flow in arid
environments (for a review see Hough, 1986).

The siltation of the pools along the river has been very marked,es and there
is a reduction of dry season f1ow. This is alleged by local people to be
linked both to the elevated soil erosion and also to decreasing water flow
to transport the silt. Combined with reduced dry season flow, siltation
means that the fish populations have less of a refuge from fishing pressure
as well as reduced habitat at critical times. The inflow of silt must have
raised the nutrient level in the pools considerably, but to what extent such
nutrients have been limiting in the past in this particular circumstance is
undetermined, though it has been shown to be important in other African
fisheries (Lowe-AcConnell, 1987).

New dams have been constructed along the Lundi (and other rivers in reach
of people in 1(azvihwa), and on small streams. 7 These are for small
irrigation plots, and cattle and domestic watering. )tany of them were built
under food for work in 1960. Those that are not sufficiently permanent for
most species are still quickly invaded by Clarias gariepinus. Fish
ponds have also been constructed by a few enterprising farmers, though by
none in the sample to date.

Heavy fishing pressure

The impact of heavy fishing has been most marked in waters where the fish
have no protection from fishers. Thus smaller pools in streams and minor
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dams have been most affected. With the run of severe drought years in the
1980s the Lundi fish have also been much more vulnerable.

Despite the use of mosquito nets, overall the fishing process is sizeselective, because of the importance of trapping, netting and rod and lining.
This has led to preferential Impacts on fish species that need to be a large
size before breeding (see below).

Differential effects of changing habitats and fishing on different species
Two species have become very rare in the river:
veravera

(Labea spp.?) (J.

Glassagobius giur-is,7 °

Chikombeka )tanhivi, pers. comm. 1985).

and

Labeo spp.

and Clarias gariepinus are declining relative to the cichlids due to the fact
that the former require large and long floods to reproduce well, whilst the
latter breed in small pits whenever circumstances are right (pers. comm.
Chlkombeka, 1985 and Peto Chibhakera, 1986)7 1The small

B&r'bus spp.

(sinde) are also maintaining their numbers relatively well in the river, due
to a high breeding rate (Peto, pers. comm., 1986), and small size of
maturation relative to capture sizes.72

Rarer flooding in the recent drought years has made the
large

Barbus particularly

Labeo, Clarias and

active at these times and hence more vulnerable to

capture (Chikombeka, pers. comm. 1985).

In the Lundi river Tilapia

mossambica is said to be declining relative to

the spotted type of gwaya, and this latter type also does better in the
small dams than the red-tailed

T. mossambica.
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ii .3 Edible insects
Introduction
Edible insects and honey are important in southern Shona diet, especially
for children, as indeed they are recognized to be throughout southern Africa
<Puzo 1978:1096). The aim of this section is to document the important
insect species consumed (cf. Chapter Four) in relation to the contrasting
ecological dynamics of the zones under study (cf. Chapter Three), and to the
issues of differentiation and change through time (Chapter Four, Chapter
Eight).

Limits of data and analysis
Dietary intake data is not available because most of the insects are
available in wet periods in the rainy season (when there was no quantified
study), or are eaten in a very opportunistic manner, and so tended to be
under-reported in the household survey. Furthermore insects tend to figure
prominently in the diet in high rainfall years, or in those years when there
are plagues of caterpillers. There was no detailed study in such years. An
additional major problem with my material is that specimens were not taken
and thus proper identifications could not always be made. Dr A. )tcCrae
kindly looked over the extended notes on indigenous knowledge about the
appearance and ecology of the species eaten and has suggested tentative
identifications. Additional sources on edible insects in Zimbabwe were also
consulted

73

A1.3.1 Jutritional value of insects
A number of the insect species that are eaten in large quantities have a
very high fat content. This is important as people living on a
predominantly millet diet have an even lower fat diet than those living on
maize. Furthermore some of the other major fat sources (milk, ruminant
meat) lack essential fatty acids, and so these need to be derived from other
sources (Cmelik

et al.,

1976). Fish (see A1.2 above) and groundnuts (Carr,

1956) are important, but termites, caterpillars and some orthoptera may also
contribute substantial amounts of fat. 74 Kost insect foods are protein rich.
Honey, however, contributes only carbohydrate, except to the extent that
larvae, etc. are also consumed.
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A1.3.2 iloney producing insects
Honey gathering is noted to be of considerable importance in central Africa,
both for Apis mellifera, and the small stingless bees (these latter are
mentioned by Vhite, 1959:13-4; Kay, 1964:51; and Newman, 1975:37).

The honey of the African honey bee is frequently gathered in both the
clayveld and sandveld zones, mainly by men and older boys.7& The Greater
Honey Guide

(shezhu), which was once more common, aids in the detection of

bees nests7 The largest finds of honey are from permanent sites in rock
crevices (gonera), in which the bees are particularly vicious (as established
empirically for such sites in Kenya, Isack, 1987:91-3).

The kitchen dietary records (see Chapter Four) the honey of Apis

meflifera

scuteflata was reported consumed three times on the total of 255
kitchen/days monitored. Only one of these occasions was at the home (shared
as a meal). People (especially teenage boys) tend to be rather secretive
about honey consumption (to avoid sharing it!). Fifty percent of the
households in the sample stated they had consumed honey in the last year
when asked in January 1988. Highest consumption was noted in boundary zone
households." 7 Consumption in the years in question (1986-7-B) was probably
relatively low due to the drought. However, increased honey collection is
noted as a response to food shortage in several areas of semi-arid Northern
Kenya (Isack, 1967:78).

Hives were once frequently made," and construction from a cylinder of bark
is similar to elsewhere in central Africa." However, they have all but
disappeared in the study area, where people believe them to be illegal.B
One of the members of the sample (the late Joseph }tagwidi) was rumoured to
have hives, though he would never make a clear statement on the matter. He
was always able to produce honey on demand and used honey sales to help pay
school fees for his dependents and to meet other needs.

The best collection times were recorded as November, Xarch and June, which
would accord with the flowering times of the main tree species in this
area.Bl
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A number of stingless bee species are also used for honey gatheringY 2
tiny 'sweat bee'

A

(Lagioglossum spp.) called vunyunyu (collectively with other

small flying insects), produces a honey known as iibani, which is mainly
eaten by children. Three ethnospecies of

Trigona and/or Kelipona were

recorded. According to Mazvihwa informants dendende nests in tree hollows
(hango), whilst bocha and onga produce honey in termitaria or patches of
sodic clay.

longa is smaller than bocha and nests even deeper.

Extraction of the honey requires careful insertion of a grass stalk to
follow the meandering entrance hole whilst digging. Location of nests
requires sharp observation, and some enthusiasts roll naked over the likely
spot feeling for the smearing of the wax turret (naao) at the entrance site.
Xcmga and bocha are harvested mainly by boys and poor men.

Two cases of "outside home" consumption of stingless bee honey were reported
in the 255 kitchen/days monitored in the dietary survey (Chapter Four). In
the survey of January 1988 thirty percent of all

households reported

consuming the honey of stingless bees 'in the last year'; monga was most
frequently mentioned.

Changing abundance of honey-producing insects
According to a particularly useful set of interviews, the number of bees
shows cycles which are ultimately linked to rainfall, and may involve
migration (Joseph Magwidi, pers. comm., 1986). In addition to such cycles
there are also population trends. An overall decline in bee numbers in the
miombo sandveld was reported, but this was not investigated in detail. Loss
of woodland in the miombo will have reduced the food supply, but the effect
will not have been uniform seasonally. Loss of woodland tree species has
not been indiscriminant (Higgs, 1987; Wilson 1987d). Two of the species
that are actively conserved and have come to represent a much greater
proportion of woodland cover than they did in virgin woodland

curatellifolia and

(Parinari

Syzygium spp.) are noted by Holmes (1965:2) to flower two

months earlier than the main honey flow 'allowing bees to build up their
numbers with early breeding so that colonies are at peak strength when the
main flow starts'. With the loss of ecosystem dominants flowering both in

(Brachystegia and most mionibo flora) and the end rains
(JuThernardia globiflora) the November and June honey harvests can be

the hot dry season
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expected to have markedly decreased. However, the replacement of miombo
woody vegetation by herbs, cucurbita and other cultivars, and by some
invasive wet season flowering Acacia tortilis will have led to an increase
in food availability for bees during the rains. The overall impact on bee
population dynamics of such food supply changes is therefore a function of
which periods of the year were acting as the most critical constraints,
which is presently unknown.

In the mopane woodlands on clayveld there has been a considerable shift in
tree species composition during the twentieth century whereby

mopane has been displaced over large areas by

Acacia

o1ophospermuiii

tortilis, with lesser

amounts of Acacia niJotica (Higgs, 1987 and Wilson, 1986a, 1987d). This has
led to a greatly improved food supply situation for the bees.

Heavy exploitation of bees by people was argued by informants to have had
little effect upon bee populations, partly because some of the combs are
often not taken and the site left such that it can be reoccupied. However,
statements of this kind to me may have reflected fears that honey gathering
might be further restricted. In my interviews with the late Joseph Xagwfdi
he criticised me for directing the discussion towards food supply and human
exploitation as being the critical variables controlling changes in bee
populations. 3. )[agwidi informed me that bees are highly constrained by
seasonal water availability, such that they cannot thrive in many areas
despite good food supply etc. (Other bee enthusiasts denied this. Holmes,
l%5:9, suggests that bees prefer to be within half a mile from water; and
Isack [1987:71-2) records that bee colonies in semi-arid areas may actually
move due to seasonal changes in water supplies as well as food sources.) On
this basis J. Xagwidi argued that the drying up of natural wetlands (Wilson,
1986c, 198M, see Chapter Three) was a great contributor to the decline of
bee populations in the miombo. On the clayveld the situation has been
reversed over the last three decades by determined government expulsion of
homes and fields from the riverine zone (Wilson, 1989b) leading to the
development of dense

Acacia

close to a good water supply.

Informants denied that the stingless bees were being significantly affected
by human exploitation.

Habitat changes may have led to changes in
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adundance, however. Tree nesting species have lost habitat since the precolonial period, but as explained in Wilson (1987d, 19B9a and Appendix Two),

the dynamics of woodland in the colonial period have been quite complex.
Ground-nesting species were said to do relatively well in droughts, and with
the process of land dessiccation, due to the fact that flooding and burrow
collapse represent a more serious constraint to them than vegetation f or
nectar.

A1.33

Termites

Certain termites species provide a valuable food source as elsewhere in
central Africa. 4 'Harvester termites' (matheza) (Hodotermes) are considered
inedible. There are two ethnospecies of termites, rushwani and the larger
ukuru,

but most people only recognize one which they call

iJuru.

(These

are presumably Nacroter-mes; Gelfand (1971:168) identifies them as
Nacrvterrnes goliath.)

Termites are eaten in different ways in different seasons. During the rains,
especially when there are heavy early rains, tremendous numbers of alate
termites

(ishwa

or

pwarara)

appear from around mounds mostly during the

night (viz, as noted for 14acroterrnes beflicosus and K. natalensis: Harris,
1961:40). This sudden emergence has been noted as a general phenomenon,
especially in the semi-arid parts of their range (Josens 1983:515). Lights
can be used to aid collection, with the insects trapped in bowls of water,
and Gelfand (1971:168) records the use of a pot inserted into the escapehole. It is surprising that I never saw the (popular and devastatingly
effective) East African method of simply placing cloths over the entrance
supported on a frame of sticks (personal observations, 1982, 1984, 1985;
Harris, 1961:40-1, 81; Hicken, 1971:117). Harris (1961:40) records that four
sacks of alates per year were harvested from a Kacroterrnes na talensis mound
in Uganda in a single year using this method. Alates are grilledlfried
without additional fat, and then rubbed vigorously to remove the wings,
which are separated from the insects by winnowing (see also Gelfand,
1971:168). Great numbers can be eaten at this time (including raw), and if
the year is good they can also be set aside for the later rains period. It
is through storage that people can partially overcome the predatorsaturating strategy of the termites. Considerable sales can occur; termite
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markets are well developed all over Africa (personal observations, and also
in south Asia, Harris, 1961:40). Alate termites seem to be consumed in very
large amounts

by-

people of all wealth and age categories.

The second form in which termites are eaten is as soldiers (najuru) during
the hot dry season. They are extracted from the mound by making holes
around the mines intercepting the tunnels. The rallying defensive soldiers
are removed by the process of kujuruja, which involves inserting grass, reed
or sedge stalks

(Cyperus

is most favoured) which have been smeared with

saliva. It seems that the saliva persuades the termites to grasp and remain
holding the sedge. They are then scraped off into a container. Collecting
of this kind is most often done by small groups of old women, often assisted
by young children. Jajuru are used as relish for sadza porridge, notably by
poor families. They are especially favoured when cooked with groundnut
butter. This apparently reduces the effect of the (still intact) jaws on the
eaters mouth and throat (D. There is a considerable market in the soldier
termites, especially when the previous year has been good and there are many
beer parties through the late dry season. Fried salted termites are relished
at such parties.

Quantitative data on termite consumption is not available because the two
times of year when they are eaten were not sampled (ie. late dry season and
early rains). There was, however, one out of season use of soldier termites
as relish for sadza by a poor family in the mid dry season of 1986, earlier
than expected.

Whilst (inedible)

Hod

at

er-rn es

spp. have been increased by human activity

(notably heavy grazing on the clay soils), it is not known how human
activity has affected the edible termite species. Reductions in litter may
have had a general negative effect, but there may be species that have
benefited from increases in dung and human refuse.

A13.4

Lepidoptera larvae

Lepidoptera larvae are extensively recorded as important in rural diet in
Zimbabwe, as they are elsewhere in central Africa.
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Table Al,3,4,1 Ecology of ethnospecies of lepidopteran larvae
Food plants

Local name

Ecol, zone

Scientific
identification

Present
status

Other
authority

Avamukundu

Juibrnardia Qiobiflora
6rachystegia glaucescens

Sandveld

labrasli eriii

now very
rare

Fenje

Cussonia kirkil and
pa lajepsis

Sandveld

Bwiaea alcinoc

virtually
extinct

Gandari'

I, giobiflora, 8, spiilorais, Coiophosperaua
aopane and Burkea africana

Sandveld
and
Cl ayve Id

Lobobunaea and
p055, Pseudobunaea
and 6ynanlsa

still found

Belfand2
Dictionary
Duncan

Harat i

B, a/ricaiia

Sandveld

Cirina forda

still common
but less
times a yr

Jackson
6elfand
Duncan

Hondokotowa

I, giobiflora and unident,
muturanhundu

Thanaatopoedae

no inf

Nhemeteme

I, globifiora and
Diospyros aespiliforais

6oniabrasia belina
6, zaabesina (?)

very rare

6elfand3
Dictionary

Whowa

Type 1:

Ilerse corn'oivuii

common

Jackson

Sandveld
in east only

iQnaphe panda

no mt

Belfand'

Sandveld
in east only

Micrgone spp, or
600dia kunzei

no mt

Soniubrasia belina

rarer

C,

Convoivuiusspp,

Type 2; cocoons in I, gbbiflora and B, glaucescens
Sindigvizi

1,

Tyonza

C,

gbobifbara bushes

aopane, Scierocarya
birrea and 0, aespilitorus

Sandveld
in east only
Sandveld

Both

mainly
Clayveld

Jackson
Duncan

Notes to Al,3,4,1;
Duncan refers to 1933: 103
6elfand refers to 1971:169-70,
Dictionary refers to that of the late Fr Hannan; 1984 edition,
Jackson refers to 1954:65
Apart f roe 6, belina and C, forda the identifications presented were kindly made by Dr A, cCrae, but
are preliminary as they are based on very inadequate descriptions from informants, and limited
descriptions of their biology,
I, An eastern Karanga synonym for gandari is siriri (also in Dictionary)
2, Gelfand's gandari is found in large groups rather than in groups of up to three,
3, Selfand is referring to only when this species is on Cobophosperutia aopane, y informants generally
recognized this as the same biological species as tyonza feeding on C, a,pane, but they still give it a
different naae in recognition of its different ecology,
4, 6elfand gives the food plant as Dipborhynchus condybocarpon,
Additional ethnospecies from the literature not recorded in this study:
Several additional ethno-species of caterpillar have been recorded from this area of Zimbabwe,
$janjenjanje (on (.Iapaca kirkiana) Belfand (1971:170), which is probably the same as Jackson's
ndanjeranje, Belfand describes sadora as labrasia epiacihea on I, gbobifbora and various Brachystegia
spp, This is also mentioned by Jackson (1954:65) Duncan (1933:103), Mamvura (1982)
and by the
dictionary, Nhongotowa is mentioned by Jackson (1954:65) as edible whilst the dictionary descibes it
as inedible, Beltand (1971:170) states that it is a Lasiocampid, Additional caterpillars listed by
Jackson are pferepfe (also in the dictionary) and masenda and ndambakurayira, Duncan (1933:103) refers
to zuwasi,
auch (1871, in Burke, 1969:167) refers to masoria which is almost certainly his rendering
of .atyonza as his orthography was awful, The Dictionary incldes nhayataya as a species feeding on

Pseudolachnostylis saprouneifolia
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Jethods of caterpillar gathering
Specific knowledge of the foodplants, seasonality, appearance of droppings
and behaviour of the caterpillars is important in their location (see also
Richards, 1939:232). Branches (or even whole trees) may be felled to gain
access to the caterpillars if they are far from homes. (People object to
tree cutting near villages.) Caterpillars that are located when they are
still too young to be consumed are brought nearer home and kept in a small
tree that has been marked with a loop of bark-rope. People fear to steal
them as they are protected by an (ill-defined 'diffuse') land spirit.

Xembers of Zionist and Apostolic faiths refuse to eat caterpillars on the
grounds that these are 'worms' and that there is a biblical text forbiding
such consumption. One of the caterpillar species, Herse convolvuli, is not
eaten by many people who call it chidhongoti and other demeaning names?°
There are an increasing, but still fairly small, number of people who are
starting to refuse to eat caterpillars at all on the grounds that they are
for 'primitives'. This is not yet widespread in rural areas, and has not
been sufficient to make much of an impact on the urban market.

Differences between the ecological zones
Lepidopteran larvae are an important food source in both clayveld and
sandveld in southern Africa. They are also sufficiently numerous to have a
major impact on woodland dynamics and biology in these areas (Jalaisse and
Parent 1975:138; Scholtz, 1982; Cooper and Owen-Smith, 1985:144; Frost et al.
1985:34). The species diversity on sandveld is greater than on clayveld,
reflecting the diversity of miombo woodland (Chapter Three). In clayveld
the 'mopane-worm' (Gonimbrasia belina) is also a major food item, eaten by
all the peoples living in this environment in the region. This species is
collected, transported and sold on an industrial basis. At Z$O.60 per lOOg
dry (mid 1986), its price is similar to that of fresh beef.

Seasonality and inter-annual variation
All lepidopteran larvae are gathered during the rainy season in this region,
but the clayveld species are particularly restricted to the middle of the
rains. Some of the miombo species show several cycles in some favourable
years (eg. Cirina for-cia and possibly Imbrasia er-till), so that they become
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available both mid-rains and at harvest time. In wetter miombo of northern
Zambia caterpillars are less seasonally restricted (Thompson, 1954:43; White,
1959:12-3). In dry areas like Kazvihwa caterpillars are therefore frequently
dried and stored so as to be available for a longer period of the year.

Most of the species show irregular cycles in abundance, which local people
do not believe can be entirely explained by rainfall variation. (It is
possible that they in fact reflect hymenopteran parasite/lepidopteran
dynamics.) The variability in caterpillar availability on clayveld is
perceived as greater than that on sandveld. This may reflect two factors
which reflect the difference between clayveld and sandveld dynamics. The
edibility of

Colophosper'muin

mopane is such that when G.

belina

can increase

it does so explosively and then crashes all the more powerfully due to
parasite response. More marked cycles therefore reflect the larger gap
between vegetation controlled 'carrying capacity' (see Chapter Three), and
parasite controlled population level. The second reason for less interannual variation in lepidopteran larvae availability on sandveld is greater
'functional stability' (sensu KcNaughton, 1977, 1985), created by the higher
diversity of miombo species. Increases and depressions in the populations
of individual species do not lead to such overall reductions in caterpillar
numbers, as they can be compensated by the increases in other species.

Changing abundance of caterpillars
Most species of caterpillars have declined considerably in availability in
living memory. However, the different species have shown different levels of
reduction (see Table A1.3.4.1). The general cause of this was not easily
ascertained as the decline has not exactly mirrored the decline in food
trees. Heavy exploitation by people may have reduced numbers.
Additionally the increased number of people seeking caterpillars will reduce
the numbers found by each person, leading people to interpret this as an
absolute population reduction.

One of the caterpillar species, Hex-se con vol vuli, is associated with
Con vol vulus

weeds of the fields opened from woodland.' 2 Indeed these weeds

are extremely persistent due to their having a deep food-storing root.
Whilst this caterpillar is less popular than those of the woodland it
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replaces, it does reach considerable population levels on a regular basis
(rather than showing wild oscillations).

Al .3.5 Other Edible Insects: orthoptera, hemiptera, coleoptera, hyenoptera
Table A1.3.5.1 covers the other insects eaten in southern Zimbabwe.
Similar insect consumption patterns are recorded by Quin (1959) for the Pedi
and Stayt (1931:47) for the Venda of South Africa, and White (1959), ICay
(1964) and Show (1976) for Zambia.

Other edible insects: differences between ecological zones
There is a small difference in the diversity of edible insect species between
the zones with higher diversity on the sandveld (see Chapter Three). This
is not as marked as with other plants and animals, which perhaps reflects a
combination of the importance of micro-climate effects for small insects,
but also that the high palatability of grass on clayveld benefits orthoptera
which are such an important edible group in this category.

Capture and consumption
Xost of insects are consumed opportunistically by individuals (especially
children). It is when a species becomes temporarily abundant that they are
gathered for use as relish. None were abundant at the times of the dietary
surveys, and there was only one record of a grasshopper eaten outside of the
home. Though this underestimates the importance of such insects, it is true
that these species tend to contribute significantly only during brief
periods. No quantitative data exists for insect consumption anywhere, but
Quin states that even aebax-a vidua, whose females have a very high fat
content, play a 'significant role in the dietary' of the Pedi (1959:101).

Several insect species are associated with land guardian spirits. Locusts, I
was often told, were sent by mwari (a supra-tribal land spirit - or High Cod
to some) as relish, and this played a role in the early politics of outbreak
control by white settlers as it prompted some resistance to poisoning.

Eucosternum delagargnei arrives in swarms on the Nerumedzo mountain in
Bikita settling in the Uapaca kirkiana forest (see also "(jele", 1934), and in
parts of Xberengwa (Cuthbertson, 1934:38). In 1934, and apparently during
the previous two decades, '9tjele" (the Native Commissioner?) (continued)
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Notes to A1,3,5 1:
References for ources in Table
refers to his journals of 1871,

including identification of 0,

vidia,

jeleu refers to 1934 also discussed in Bodenheimer 1951:190-1,

reported in Burke, 196:l67,199, 6elfand refers to 1971:167-171;
cv pea, B, ..braceus C, africana, 1, c,nctrjctus, E, •asnoma and

auch

C,

Jackson refers to 1954:6a-6, and amvura to l92, Additional general references to orthoptera
eaten by the Shona can be found in many of the pioneers' records including: Brown, 1899:199-200, 221;
Eckersley, 1895:44; Baines in allis, 1946:143 and Theal (Vol 7), 1901:439, Consumption of locusts
during the many plagues of the early colonial era has been widely acknowledged,
Dr A, NcCrae made the identification of R, diffrenand 8, a'mbranaceus' and drew attention to
Bodenheimer, The identification of 8, differens was confirmed by Or, D,t, Ragge of the British useum,
Michelmore (1939:282) and Vesey-Fitzgerald (1963:243) made me aware of the prediliction of N,
cepteafasciata for dambo grasslands,
I, 6elfand uses the term bandamukota
2, The dictionary uses the term bandandiro
3, Also called Ohumbudyamafuta, A report on the swarming of this species in 1988 was prepared for the
Zimbabwe Agricultural Extension Services in mid 1988, with the advice of Or, A, cCrae,
4, 6elfand (1971:167) reports this species under its old name Hoa'rocorpp/ius nitidulug, but links it to
the indigenous term tsumwa, which seems therefore a different ethnospecies shumwashumwa ( Truxaloides

constricius),

5,
6,
7,
8.

The dictionary claims that this is a grasshopper
Lelfand notes the term huigo
The female of this species is sometimes called chinyamutsavava
Jackson calls this tsangarafuta

Other edible insects not recorded in the table:
F, Shumba (pers, coma,, 1989) reports a further edible insect product 1 mainly eaten as a snack by
children, These are the galls, zviuchi, of one or more unidentified insects found on a variety of
trees including Coabretui apiculatul and 4cacia tortilic, The yellow mondo they contain somewhat
resembles the royal
of hones bees (hence the name), It is usually found in about three sections
per gall, It is this which is consumed, whilst the waxy nhama and insect grubs (makonye) are discarded,

idly

Other ethnospecies recorded eaten in southern Zimbabwe, but not found in this survey:
Orthoptera' hwenjekwenje (Cyathoslemum spp,) (6elfand); tsunwa (tsuno) (6elfand Jackson, Dictionary);
hanganwa mhotanegwenzi 1 mamunye, munjepunje madzomba (all Jackson), Duncan (1933:103) simply notes
locusts Lmadzoaba as being eaten, Carr (19St;335) notes just wiza, observing of its preparation: 'A
type of locust, with wings and legs removed, is placed in a frying pan with a little water',
Coleoptera dhandaruma ( let raholus spp,?) (Dictionary); gakata (Sternocera fuiiubris and 5, orissa)
(Gelfand, Jackson) and gumbukumbu (Jackson), The dictionary also records what is presumably a
coleopteran larvae: chindawizi KZ 'Sp, insect larvae (below ground)', but does not state whether it is
considered edible,

Capture and consumption, continued:
states that the insects are owned and controlled by the headman who opens
the season by sending a sack to three neighbouring chiefs and the Native
Commissioner, and then controls the access of the populace. 'Natives then
proceed to Nerumedzo to treat with him for permission to gather . . . For a
consideration, this is usually granted' (1934:38).

Seasonality and inter-annual variation
The availability of these 'other edible insects' is spread throughout the
year providing advantages for the peoples of both zones. There is very high
inter-annual variability in several of these species, but informants stressed
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that this was not predictable, even though they do associate it with
rainfall. It appears the case that there is more variation in abundance
seasonally and inter-annually on clayveld, but this was not established in
detail.

Changes in insect species abundance
Edible insect populations have either increased or decreased according to
the ecology of the species in question in relation to the specific agroecological changes that have occurred in this region.

Governmental control of the migratory locust species in the 1920s-1940s has
deprived people of a major source of food, as well as relieving them of a
serious menace. A similar process has been described for the Pedi (Quin,
1951:117). Other edible insect species may have declined due to a reduction
in their habitat, a possible example is njororo which is dependent upon
miombo woodland.

Some species have increased in numbers because they are particularly suited
to the kinds of agro-ecosystems that have been created in the twentieth
century. For example the cricket, Brachytypes me.mbranaceus, has become a
significant pest in sand-soil fields. Kay (1964:52) has observed in
northern Zambia that this edible species is found 'particularly in fallow or
abandoned gardens' (see also White, 1959:14 and Stayt, 1931:4 for other
examples of consumption of this species). Adults of the chafer (beetle)
Eulepidida masnona are consumed in Zimbabwe, though were nor seen in the
study area. According to Gelfand (1971:171) the larvae is a pest of crops,
which may mean that it is becoming mare common, but no detailed research

has been conducted on this in the relevant geographical areas. The katydid
cricket Ruspolia differens became a major pest species for the first time in
living memory in 1988. Generally-speaking grass eating species will have
benefited from the conversion of woodland to grassland and fields. Some
orthopteran species are particularly noted to prefer fields, such as bupu,
which tends to be found among maize stalks at harvest time.'4
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Many insect pests are unfortunately not edible, for example the army worm
larvae (hunduru,

Spadopteca exempta), which has made two particularly major

outbreaks in living memory (1929; oral history plus Dadaya Xission report
January, 1929) and in December 1987 (personal observations). Another common
pest, particularly bad in wet years, is the elegant grasshopper (aagutaguta,

Zonocerus elegans). Apparently Pedi eat this noxious species (Quin, 1959).
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A1.4 Gathered plants
Introduction
This section documents the consumption of gathered plants, with a discussion
of their contribution to the diet of different population categories on a
seasonal and inter-annual basis. The impact of agro-ecological change on
the availability of these food sources is also assessed.

Gathered plant foods are divided into three categories for this analysis and
discussion. Firstly there are the indigenous fruit trees; secondly wild leaf
relishes, and those plants with edible bark, sap, roots, seeds, fruits or
flowers; and thirdly the edible fungi. In common with other savannah
peoples the diversity of gathered food plants is extremely large (cf.
Scudder, 1971 and Malaisse and Parent, 1985), even though a few dozen
species comprise the main types actually eaten regularly.

k1.4.1 Tree Fruits
The extent of wild fruit consumption in Africa is well recognized. For the
West African savanna zone see Irvine (1952:35) and Hildebrand

et al.

(1985:30-3), and for Zimbabwe and central Africa see Duncan (1933:104-5);
Jackson (l95464-5); Scudder (1971); Campbell (1986 and 1987); and Nalaisse
and Parent (l85). Virtually all the fleshy fruits (and the species recorded
edible from elsewhere in Africa) are noted as edible by southern Shona,
and fruits of one species are consumed that have previously been recorded as
inedible:

(Eupharbia ma ta belensis).

The sandveld-cl.ayveld contrast in number of edible fruit tree species
Table A1.4.l.l lists the main fruit trees in the Xazvihwa area and divides
them according to the ecological zone they are found in. There is a much
greater number of fruit trees in the sandveld miombo system than the inopane
clayveld woodland, as expected in dry regions (eg. Campbell, 1987:378). A
significant number of species are found in both saudveld and clayveld.
These species mainly exploit micro-environments, and are rarer in the less
heterogenous clayveld than sandveld. Under this level of rainfall only two
rather unimportant fruit trees,

Bascia albitr'unca and Euclea divmnarum are

found restricted only to the clayveld zone.
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ALI.1.1 Th ecology and siasonal
SPECiES

availability of coiion indigenous tree fruits

ECOLOGY
TRHHSBV000F
S
S H

FRUITING SEASON
DJFNANJJASON
hot dry
rains
cold dry

ONLY FOUND ON SANDVELD

Qnnoiia stenophylla
Artaboirys brachypetalus
Co.aiphora spp,
Cordu ovalis
Dovyalis zeyheri
Eup/orbia aatabekns!5
Ficus ziiqens

05*
R

B*
8*

I
IR
I R*

OS
0.5*

B
8* V
B
V
B
B
B

R

Fiacourtia indica
1* R
Freisodeiia obovata
I R
Hexalobus sonope talus
R
Lanea discolor
Larnea edzi!is
Hi.usops zeyheri
Pariaari cura tellifolia
Piliostigia thonningii
Strvchnos aIdagascariellsis I
Strvc.nos spinosa
I
Strvchnos cocculoides
1*
vzvgiva guiiwense
R
Tabernaeaontana elegans
R
Vitex aobassae

OS
OS
0S*
OS
OS
OS*
Os:
Os:
OS

SB
S 8* V
8*
S 8*

F
Ft
Ft
F
Ft
Ft

OS

B
V* OS
S
HS S
05.1
S 8*
OS
05*
SB
S
OS
Vt
B Vt OS
S 8*

F
F
Ft

Ft

XXX
XX
XIX
XXI
XX
XX
I
XXXIII
XII I I I
XXII XX
XIII
111111111111
1111111 XIX
XXXI
IX
XXXI 1111111 I
XXIX
XXX
III
I
I
I
XXXI
I
XI
XIXXXIXX
XXXIII
XX
I
XXIX
XXX
XXIX

BOTH SANDVELD AND CLAYVELD

dQCaCla tortilis
4dansonia digitata
4zanza garch'ana
&rcheiia discolor
Bridelia aoiJis
Carisa edulis
Diosprros lycioldes
Diosovroc •L'soiliforis
Lrevia ula yescens
Srea'ia spp,
Lannea siuhlaaniiii
Rhus chirindeiisis
Rhus lancea
Rhus tenuinervis
Scierocarva birrea
Securinega virosa
Vangueria infausta
1angueria randli
Ji.enia aaericana
Ji.enia caffra
Ziziohus iucronata

H HS
H
HS S
HS
H
S
H
S

1*
1*
I
I
R

T* R*
I R H
RH
1*
I R* H
R

I
I

H

8*
8*
8
8*
8

5*

S
HS

OS OH*
OH F
Ft
OS
F
OS OH
OS OH

8*

F
V

8
8

OS OH
0*
F
OH

HS S 8
S

R*
R* HS S 8*
R* HS S 8*
R* H
5 8
1* R* H
I R* HS St

OS
OS OH F*
OS OH
OS OH
OS
OH
OS

XX
XXXI XXX
XXXII
XXX
XX
XX
XII
XXXIII
XXXIX
XXIX
XXX
I
XXX
XX
XI
XXI
XX
II
XXX
XXX
XXX

ONLY FOUND ON CLAYVELD

8oscia albitrunca
Euclea divinoru.

H
R H

Ft
B

OH

I
XI

Notes to Al .4,1,1:
Ecological Codes
1: Teraitaria; R: Riverine; H: Heavy red or grey clay soils; HS: sandy loaas; S: Granitic sand
soils; 8: asong or on boulders, eg, in kopjes
V: on vleis; 0: on Basic dykes; 0.5: old (abandoned)
sandy soil fields; OH: abandoned heavy soil fields; F: very coaaon in fields

I
I
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AL4.i.l continueth
Uapac kirkiana is an important fruit

Notes to Table

tree for these pfople although it is not found within the area,
but on mountains with shallow rocky soi1, where expeditions are made to collect the fruits in the
early rainy season,9'
A dictionary of latin-southern Shona tree names is found in Appendix Three,
*: indicates the much preferred eiwironment
Species underlined are those that are frequently said by locals to be tasty and nutritious,
Fruiting phenology is derived from indigenous knowledge and generally is confirmed by direct
observations (with eye and mouth), Nany phenologies differ markedly from the published literature,
especially Tredgold (1986), Differences have been double-checked,
Source:

Resaarch on Treas in i/ia Mazvthva and &errounding Qreas,

An unpublished report prepared for Enda-

Zimbabwe, by K,B, wilson; July 1987, 97pp

Jutritional content of tree fruits

There has been considerable research into the food value of indigenous
fruits. Early work focussed on the vitamin C content of Adansania digitata
fruits (Carr, 1955; 1958; Editorial, 1957; Nicol, 1957), which are eaten in
large quantities in many areas of Africa. The fruits are available for quite
a long season, and are also stored, and Carr (1958:374) has shown that
vitamin C is very stable under long term storage. Other fruits have since
been documented to be similarly valuable for vitamin C (Wehme y er, 1966;
Wehmeyer et al. 1969; Quin, 1959:92). The fairly comprehensive nutrition
data now available for these fruits have been reviewed by Peters and O'Brian
(1981, 1984; additional values are given by Malaisse and Parent, 1985:56,58).
These analyses show that many fruits contain large quantities of
carbohydrate, fat and protein (and are even potential staples), in addition
to their significant vitamin and mineral content, One such fruit is that of
Scler-ocarya biz-r-ea

which is consumed in enormous amounts in the study area.

Malaisse and Parent (1985:55) found that the seed kernel of this fruit is
over 50% fat and 30% protein, and my observations suggest that as these
shoawe provide 580 cals/lOOg, four to five hours work of nut gathering and
breaking would meet daily calorific requirements, During drought year large
quantities of the fruit are processed for domestic use and also urban sale.

Seasonal and inter—annual variability in fruit production

The value of savannah tree fruits is enhanced by the fact that fruit
production is distributed throughout the year, even though each species
fruits only seasonally (see Table A1.4.1.1 for phenologies). Whilst there is
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a seasonal peak in fruiting in the late rains and early dry season, the
degree of this effect varies between areas.' 7 Those fruits which are
reported by people as especially nutritious are in heavy type in Table
Al.4.1.1.

Xost of these are dry season fruiters, including Adansoni.

digitata, Azanza gaz-ckeana, certain F.icus spp., two Strychnos species,
Parinari curateflifolia, Diospyros mespi1iforiiis and Ziziphus mucronata. Coevolution between fruiting and primates may be responsible for this pattern
of year round fruiting with a bias towards the most nutritious fruits in the
dry season. The dry season fruiters are all more common on sandveld than
clayveld (except for A. digitata), and those fruit trees found within the
clayveld zone generally fruit during the rainy season or immediately after it
(eg. Grewia spp.) and therefore contribute to wet season, but not dry season
food intake. This is largely due to groundwater effects (Chapter Three,
Section 3.3.1).

There has been a certain amount of research into inter-annual variation in
fruit production in response to rainfall. in general this research supports
the contention of my informants that fruiting of many species is heavier in
response to drought, notably on sandveld.

Aethods of fruit preparation and consumption
Fruits can be used as meals eaten raw and in large quantities, or prepared
as porridges or preserves for later consumption? Some fruits are also
made to brew fruit juices that can be fermented as beers (eg. Parinari
curatellifolia and Sclerocarya birrea). lCO

Fatty kernels can be obtained

from P. curatellifolia and S. birrea by breaking open the seed within the
fruit. These are used as a cooking fat and snack. 101 Special preparation of
some fruits as famine foods was also practised (see below).

As shown in Chapter Four, Section 4.3.5 fruits are quite often used as meals,
especially in boundary (and presumably sandveld), in the dry season and by
the poor. indeed poor households in the boundary population used them as
the basis for around a quarter of all meals during the dry season period
monitored. The most frequently used species were Ficus spp., Diospyros

zespiliformis, Azanza garckeana, Berchemia spp. and Adansania digitata. When
describing the q uantities of such fruits reference quantities were given in
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the order of 'a winnowing basket', 'filling an empty 2kg bag of sugar', 'two
big plates', etc. Whilst Campbell (1987:382) found in eastern Zimbabwe that
95% of households claimed their members consumed wild fruit, and that 78%
collected such fruits by the basketful, none of the households in his study
reported using wild fruits in a main meal in the twenty-four hours preceding
the survey (1987:381). (A problem of definition of 'main meal' may have
arisen here: see Chapter Four for cultural conceptions of what is a meal.>
23% of the respondents did say that they sometimes used fruits for meals
(1987:382).

Consumption of fruits by children
The consumption of fruit is more important to children than adults. This is
partly because children are more prone to hunger between the large meals of
millet or maize porridge, and partly because they are more inclined to
collect fruits. Almost certainly the energetic returns on fruit picking are
much better for children and accumulation of fruits per unit time must meet
a greater proportion of nutritional requirements. This is because being
small does not decrease picking rate. Children also have more time for
fruit-picking because of less work when under ten, and more bush-related
work when over ten. The latter includes especially cattle and small-stock
herding for boys,° and collection of water and firewood for girls.
Parents encourage fruit consumption and teach children to identify trees
from a very early age, and older siblings also teach their younger relatives.
By the age of four most children can identify most species in their area,

and even know where to find nice-tasting individual trees)°' Such trees
are often given nick-names. Children become extremely keen collectors and
parental concern shifts from making sure they find something to eat towards
preventing accidents in trees(!) Adults also consume fruits regularly, with
fruits being considered of special value on long journeys and in periods of
food dearth (see below). Campbell (1987:379-80) records differences between
taste preferences between adults and children, and that children, especially
those at primary school age, consume the most fruit (1987:382).

Differences in consumption levels between ecological zones
According to local people, dry season fruiting on the sandveld is one of the
major reasons why children on sandveld and in the boundary population are
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able to weather the dry season more successfully. In a small survey about
this (to back up key informant and group interviews), twenty one out of
twenty three clayveld women stated that dry season sandveld fruiting was
one of the main reasons for better dry season child nutritional status on
sandveld; this was also stated by seven out of thirteen sandveld and
boundary population women asked.'

The food consumption survey showed that fruit is consumed more often by the
boundary population than that of clayveld in both the dry and post-harvest
seasons (Chapter Four, Section 4.3.5). Nevertheless clayveld populations
still maintain frequent fruit intake even during the dry season. This is
through seeking out fruit trees in particularly micro-environments, and
making visits to the sandveld despite the distance. Despite this use
several clayveld mothers emphasised that, in fact, very few fruits are eaten
on these occasions due to competition for the little available; they also
stressed how much energy was expended making long trips to collect fruit.1 ('S

Seasonality of consumption
The seasonality of fruit consumption seems only partly related to the
phenology of fruit production. Whilst peak fruit production (post-harvest
season) coincides with the time when more fruits were consumed (Chapter
Four), and consumption is reported more frequently, simply the number of
times that fruit is eaten is a poor guide to nutritional contribution because
it is the quantity of fruits and their nutritional content relative to the
diet as a whole that matters.

The fruits that are most nutritious and are eaten in the largest quantities
actually tend to be those consumed in the dry season (except Berchemia spp.
and

Sclercicarya birr&.

This is illustrated by the seasonal distribution of

fruit meals (Chapter Four), which show that the use of fruits as meals is
much more common in the dry season than post-harvest season, especially
amongst poor households in the boundary population. The important
contribution made by the fruits can be illustrated by way of an example.
One Sunday during the dietary survey people were called to a political
meeting at short notice. Xany of the households had not even had time to
take tea and breakfast. However, due to the late arrival of the visitors
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they were not dismissed until late afternoon. Several boundary kitchens
being monitored picked large quantities of fruit on the way home and so ate
a meal immediately whilst the evening meal was not prepared in these (and
the clayveld homes) until around 8pm. The contribution of fruit meals in
the dry season largely accounts for the more frequent consumption of meals
by the boundary zone than the clayveld population in this season (Chapter
Four). In addition to actual fruit meals,average fruit consumption events
probably involve higher fruit intake in the dry season that at other times
of the year.

Campbell (1987:380-3) argues similarly that peak fruit consumption is not at
the time of peak fruiting, but at the time of greatest need (the dry season
and early rains). However, he shows independently that people select fruits
not according to their availability but their taste (1987:379-80), and it
turns out that the fruits considered the most tasty are not randomly
distributed by phenology. Of the six most commonly consumed species
(1987:381), two fruit during the mid to late dry season (Dic6pyros

mespillformis, and Ziziphus mauritiana; 10 two fruit in the early rains
(Uapaca kirkiana, Strychn Os cacculoides + S. spinos.9; and only two of the
species actually show the late rains cold dry season peak that is taken by
Campbell as reference phenology

(Azanza garckeana and

Vitex spp.). This

further suggests that there has been coevolution of 'times of hunger'
amongst primates with the production of especially nutritious and nice
tasting fruits.

Researchers in the Zambian miombo have also recorded elevated consumption
of fruits in the dry season)°7

Consumption of fruits in droughts
In southern Shona folklore, fruits are often described as having played a
critical role in drought survival (Wilson, 1987d; see also Mukamuri, 1989).
Generally speaking there are two rather distinct aspects of extra fruit
consumption in drought.

The first is simply an increased effort in

gathering and consuming raw fruits in the normal manner.° This strategy
is aided by the fact that many fruit trees will be producing increased
amounts of fruits in these years (see above).
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The second famine survival strategy is to prepare additional foods from
fruits to meet the calorific shortfall. For example. the extraction of the
kernels of Sclercarya birrea and Parinari curatellifolia is much more
important in drought than other years, as more people's time is worth little
enough to make it a favoured option. The roasted seeds of Stx-ychnos
madagascarensis can be pounded and ground with salt as a famine food (see
also Duncan, 1933:105). A Native Commissioner of neighbouring Chivi once
reported that Shangaans were surviving through the consumption of these
fruits; Holland (1987:11-2), Ganyata (1989:51) and Iliffe (1990), also give
official reference to fruit consumption during famine in this and similar
areas. The seeds of

Brachystegia boehmii were also reported as being

consumed in the same way in very severe famines; (Duncan, 1933:105) reports
those of mutondo, presumably Ju1berjardi globiflora. Another famine staple
of this kind, Piliostigma thonningli, was not reported as eaten in famines in
the manner found elsewhere in southern Africa (Coates-Paigrave, 1988:284).
The grinding and eating of baobab seeds in droughts is also recorded by
)Eauch (1872 in Burke, 1969:238), Alvord (1929:14), Duncan (1933:105), Ganyata
(1989:51). A vague reference to fruit consumption in neighbouring Mberengwa
during the 1982-4 'famine' is given by Bratton (1987:224).

Fruit consumption during droughts thus tends to involve ways of consuming
the often fatty, but also carbohydrate rich seeds. These seeds tend to be
avoided in the years with sufficient cereals due either to low edibility (eg.
Strychnos

madagascariensis) or because of the length of time needed to make

them edible (eg. Parinarj curatellifolia and Sclerocarya birrea).

In a study in the Zambezi valley Clarke (1983:71-3) found that Grew:a
flavescens fruits were one of the most frequently consumed locally derived
food items in the dry season following the 1981-2 drought.°' Campbell
(1987:381) contrasts this with his data that suggests low importance of wild
fruits in the dry season of the 1983 drought in eastern Zimbabwe. He
believes this is likely to be a 'consequence of the extensive drought relief
programme after the 1982-1983 drought' (1987:381). However, this ignores
that the Tonga households were also the recipients of considerable food aid,
which augmented extensive sales of livestock and cash crops (Clarke,
1983:71-4). Nevertheless Deople I interviewed did indicate that it was
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because people were still able to obtain cereal flour during the i9BOs
droughts - some of which was being derived from food aid - that fruits had
not been used as staples as they had done in the more serious "famines" of
the past such as 1947.

ilistorical dynamics of indigenous fruit availablity
The importance of wild fruit In the diet means that the most valuable trees
are conserved in indigenous land-use systems in the savannah region.
Irvine, writing of Vest Africa observed '. . . Schweinfurth and other
travellers have described how Africans, when clearing ground for new crops,
often carefully preserve wild trees bearing edible fruits .' 1952:35).
Palmer and Pitman (1972) and Coates Paigrave (1988) have recorded that
trees with highly prized fruits are also protected by southern African Bantu
societies (in contrast to White farmers: eg. Peters and )taguire, 1981:569).
Other workers in South Africa, Zambia, and Tanzania have also drawn
attention to this phenomenon. 11 ° This observation has led Pullen (1974a and
1974b) to coin the term 'farmed parkland' in Vest Africa and Zambia in
reference to the large number of trees conserved in agricultural lands. The
term has been extended to Zimbabwe by Whitlow (1987:365-6) in reference to
Parinari cux-atellifolia in fields. Many authors have in fact independently
recorded in passing the presence of valuable fruit trees in fields in
Zimbabwe, with some noting taboos associated with their removal.1

11

In addition to simply conserving indigenous trees people also plant them.
Campbell (1987:382-3) records that around 10% of sample households in
Eastern Zimbabwe had planted indigenous trees, and a similar figure (9%) was
obtained by questioning farmers about indigenous trees planted in fields in
a deforested part of Chivi in early 1987 (Wilson, l989a:373).

Campbell has documented the species composition of woodland and the
absolute abundance of valuable fruit trees in three areas in one region of
Zimbabwe at very different levels of deforestation. Three of the most
popular fruit-providing species in that area: Diospyrc6 mespiJiformis,
Strychnos cocculoides and Azanza gar-ckeana, increased from 0.5% of total
cover in virgin woodland to 5% of tree cover j the most deforested area,
the absolute numbers of these trees remaining constant or even increasing,
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whilst less popular fruiters and ecologically dominant non-fruiting species
declined. This has led Campbell to conclude: 'Woodlands, therefore, are cut
selectively. Desirable fruit trees are not cut; other fruit trees species are
removed, together with the bulk of the woody vegetation. People manipulate
the abundance of fruit trees such that abundance in cultivated areas also
reflects patterns of fruit use' (1987:379). Similar results were observed
with quantitative surveys in Mazvihwa by Higgs (1987) and Wilson (1987d).
The latter report presents tree density data for arable lands for the
Xazvihwa study sample and elsewhere. On sandveld overall densities of two
to four large trees per hectare of field were typical, meaning about five to
thirty trees per household. (The fruits from such trees are not individually
owned, however). Wilson (1989a) reviews the interaction of agricultural,
religious and fruit/nutritional factors behind the leaving of fruit trees in
fields in this study area in a historical perspective. The improvement of
soil fertility by these trees (see Chapter Three, Section 3.3.4) is also a
significant reason why they are left in fields.

Many old people interviewed argued that despite the conservation of fruit
trees there had been a decline in fruit consumption during the historical
period, due to increasing competition between people for the same number of
fruits. They argue that this has been somewhat off-set by a greater
proportion of fruit produced being eaten (as people search more for fruit
trees and clamber around the trees more thoroughly).

Xotivations for planting exotic fruit trees
The shortages of Indigenous fruits is one factor resulting in the planting
of exotic and indigenous fruit trees in homes and fields (see Table A1.4.1.2).
In mid 1986 sixty per cent of homes in the sample had exotic fruit trees
presently growing in the yard.'' 2 Despite tree deaths in the 1987 drought,
this figure is now higher in Xazvihwa due to the provision of seedlings
through a locally based forestry project.

The planting of fruit trees is more frequent in the clayveld and boundary
areas than in sandveld. This is is a strategy to off-set the relative
shortage of wild fruit in these zones (see above). Indigenous fruit trees
are common even within homesteads on the true sandveld.
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Planting of exotic fruit trees is also favoured by the fact that the fruit is
more marketable than indigenous fruit, both locally and in urban areas.' 13
In addition to marketability, returns on selling exotic fruit are made
relatively higher by the fact that the trees are at the homestead, and the
unit size of the fruits larger. People are currently keener to plant exotics
as they are more confident in their growth rates, which may indeed be faster
than most indigenous trees. Exotic fruits have historically been selectively
bred for increased fleshiness and sweetness, and the taste is popular, and
the size satisfying. In addition they are regarded as more 'modern' and
hence desirable. Exotic fruits are planted to complement existing indigenous
supplies, and because they produce large fleshy fruits during the rains when
heavy labour requires refreshment.

Table Li .4.1.2 Trees within homes by ecological zone
Sandveld

Boundary

Clayveld

lumber households
I. Trees/household
N. species trees

6
10. 5
21

15
4.9
26

37
4.7
26

% of total tree number made up of:
Indienous fruit trees
Exotic fruit trees
Other indigenous
Other exotics

35.5
20.6
40. 7
3.2

19.9
48. 1
26.7
5.3

3.5
42.6
48.7
5.2

Notes to ALI,1,2:
1, This high figure is due to one household: without this home the mean is 5,2/hhold
In contrast to these figures, another study in this area, Gumbo et a), t1989:7), states (data source
not given) that 'ost of the trees found at homes are fruit trees, Of these over 90% are planted
exotLc fruit trees,

Non-fruit trees in homes are also common, and serve many functions,
especially the provision of shade, windbreak, storage of articles (such as
farming equipment), fencing, live poles for washing lines, and, in one case,
as live poles for a children's swing. Some trees are planted or preserved
purely for decoration (eg. those with attractive flowers).
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Al .42 Other Gathered Plants
Introduction
Teble Al ,42l provides an inventory of the plants reported or observed as
consumed in Mazvihwa and neighbouring areas. The table notes ecological
zone, preferred habitat, changing abundance, seasonality and plant part/s
eaten. The discussion below then examines these factors and explores their
impact upon the populations of the two zones.

Differences between ecological zones
The diversity of edible species on the saudveld and clayveld in )tazvihwa can
be contrasted. Three quarters of the edible plant species are characteristic
of either the sandveld or the clayveld zones (Table Al.4.2.l). Sandveld Is
more heterogenous and supports a greater species diversity than clayveld
(Chapter Three). The diversity of fruit trees on sandveld is much greater
than clayveld (see Al.4.l,1.). The diversity of other edible plants is also
higher upon sandveld than clayveld: just over twice the number of species
are characteristic of only sandveld as only clayveld. (Tested against a null
hypothesis of equal distribution this is almost significant at 5% by

x2>.

Leaf vegetables
The most important gathered vegetables are the leaves that are used for the
preparation of relish for consumption with the cereal stiff porridge sadza.
By and large these are all prepared in the same way by simply boiling them
hard and adding a little oil, ground-nut paste and salt to enhance the

Cleome gynandr-a), or have
poor taste without groundnut butter or soured cream (eg. Asclepias
densiflora). Some leaves have special uses, for example those of Gombretum
flavour. Some species need long cooking (such as

her-eroense which make a good tea substitute, others can be eaten raw, whilst
travelling through the bush, for example those of

Ozaro.

insignis.

The nutritional composition of a number of leaf vegetables has been
determined in scattered literature reports and in several systenatic
studies.'' These suggest considerable micro-nutrient value, including
vitamin A (McLaren, 1961); niacin (Hennessay and Lewis, 1971); lysine to
complement deficient cereal intakes (Oliveira and Carvalho, 1975); calcium
(Walker,

et al.,

1975); and even protein (Shanley and Lewis, 1969).
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Notes to Table AL4,2,1 continued:
sand: areas of sand, eg, river sand banks and excessively eroded areas
riverine: (:rjy) vegetation on river banks and around euddy pools
sodic clay: patches of dispersed clay (see Chapter Three)
termitaria: ( : term) aounds produced sainly by Mcrieraes spp,
cultivar: (cult) soaetises cultivated or encouraged in fields
Changing abundance tens:
dec but coc: declining but still very cosaon in relation to use as a food resource
Several additional edible plant species in Ziababwe are recorded by Jackson (1954) and Tredgold (1986),

Leaf vegetables: continued
This has led Fleuret (1979) to argue that gathered plants make a central
rather than peripheral contribution to the diet of African savannah
agriculturalists. Relish plants contribute more than just their own
biochemical value: they facilitate the greater consumption of cereal porridge
through making it more appetizing. As pointed out by Carr (1956) in
reference to relishes amongst Shona people, the amount of groundnut butter
added is critical to the biochemical composition.

Seasonality of leaf vegetables is marked due to the fact that few edible
species are "naturally" associated with the patches of wetland, and that
herbaceous-layer productivity virtually ceases outside of the wetlands in the
dry season, even on sandveld. This is indeed typical (Peters et al.
1984:408), and poses a severe problem for relish.

The 'seasonality' data presented in Table A1.4.2.1 are a great simplification
as many species are available for only part of the rains or dry season, and
this can be very important. Particularly significant is the speed at which
green vegetables become available with the onset of the rains. Two species
noted for rapidly becoming available are upombera and unhori. Other
species gain value by being late to dry up with the onset of the dry season,
such as Cor-chorvs asplenifolius and Senecio er-ubescens. Ccxcu1us hirsutus
and to some extent Solanum nigr-um have leaves which are edible even in the
dry season proper due to the use of groundwater supplies. A few plants grow
within wetlands or river poois and hence are also valuable at this time.
Mudyavuu, for example is especially important for clayveld populations in
this regard, and borevore, recorded from eatern Karanga informants, was
described in a similar way.

Several species only taste nice before
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flowering, for example Cucumis myr-icar'pus and Cleome

gynandr-a. This means

that in the late rains the availability of leaf vegetables can be somewhat
stretched. For this reason some Cleome

gynndra is frequently planted mid-

season in fields.

The storage of cooked and sun-dried greens in gourds and even sacks is an
extremely important strategy for coping with the dry season shortage of leaf
vegetables (see also Carr, 1956:334 and Madovi, 1981:139 on Zimbabwe; and
Newman, 1975:34 for the situation in part of Tanzania). However, research in
Zambia has shown that this reduces vitamin A and C content <Chishya, 1986).
Furthermore, in drought years, especially when the rains end early,
sufficient storage of greens for the dry season may not be possible. This
comprises one of the main motivations for the growing of exotic leaf
vegetables in the rainy season.

Flowers
The flowers of some Aloe species are well known to be eaten in Zimbabwe
(Wild et al. 1972; Tredgold, 1986:79), as they are in southern Zaire (1(alaisse
and Parent, 1985:60), northern Zambia (Thompson, 1954:39) and by bushmen in
the central Kalahari (Silberbauer, 1981:80-83). According to an analysis by
Malaisse and Parent (1985:61), these are 10% protein and 75% carbohydrate.

africana and Pilioetigma t1onningii are also
consumed, and the nectar with the flowers of the tree Sehotia brachypetala
The flowers of the trees Kigelia

is relished. The flowers of some species are consumed together with the
leaves, such as

Cleome gynandr-a and many (domesticated) cucurbits, (see also

Tredgold, 1986:5 for Zimbabwe, and Irvine, 1952:34 for West Africa).

Bark and saps
The sap is chewed from the under-bark of several species tree species, most
notably

Acacia. Research in the northern Transvaal into the consumption of

exudates of the gum from these trees by

Galago senegalensis has determined

the contribution of the high carbohydrate content, digestibility and Ca:?
ratio to the diet of this Lorisidaen primate (Bearder and Martin, 1980).

Acacia gum is recorded eaten by bushmen and some other peoples (Irvine,
1952:31; Silberbauer, 1981:80-1).

olophospermum

mopane and to a lesser
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extent Ozoz-oa insignis are also consumed in large amounts in the bush. The
latex of Ficus soldanefla is dried to make a chewing gum by some children.

Grass seeds and storage organs
A number of grasses have seeds considered edible, for example Echinac.bloa
colona, SporDbolus spp. and Typha latifolia. These seeds are gathered in
times of famine as the returns on their harvest are very low. The existence
of edible grasses has been mentioned by several authors. 1 I discovered
that at least three of these grass species had formerly been grown in these
areas, (E. colona, S. panicoides (?) and tirigo),' 16 although this ended in
the early colonial period due to their low productivity and the process of
agricultural 'modernisation' that was occurring.

The storage organs of many plants are consumed (see Table A1.4.2.1). Many
of these storage-organ foods are eaten mainly in famines due to low
palatability and/or low energy content. The use of gathered foods in
famines is widespread (eg. Colson, 1979; Hansen, 1986:240; and Gupta and
Kanodia, 1968). In Mazvihwa Typha .Jatifolia and Cozmiphora

spp. were

most

often described as having been virtual staples at critical times in past
famines.

Several of these foods have the advantage of being available

throughout the year.1 1 7

Fruits of herbaceous plants
Quite a number of herbaceous plants produce edible fruits, some of which are
tasty and relished, for example those of Cissus spp., see also Tredgold
(1986:2). Of particular interest is Cucumis metuliferus. Those species of

Cucumis that have been analysed have shown very high protein and fat
contents (Malaisse and Parent, 1985:73) and a 'phenomenally high vitamin C
content' (Quin, 1959:79). The wild strain of C. znetuliferus is called
nganganga by southern Shona, and the fruit is spiny and rather sour, though
still edible.1 1 This plant has been semi-domesticated and seed from more
tasty strains has been selected.''' Two strains were recorded in Mazvihwa
which are planted in fields (gale mundye and makalaunbe), but after this
they persist through self-seed ing. 20 Not only is the fruit of the selected
varieties more edible, but the leaves can also be used as a vegetable whilst
they are young.'21
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Indigenous knowledge of edibility
There are plants deemed edible in other parts of Africa that are not eaten
by southern Shona, but basically they have discovered or been informed of
most of the common and valuable species. That this knowledge is clearly
adaptive and innovatory is illustrated by the fact that Chenopcxiium album, a
recently introduced weed from Europe, (which was eaten in prehistoric
Britain, Renfrew, 1985:18), has now become an important food in South
America, Delhi (India) and in South Africa (Quin, 1959:66_7).122

Vegetable cultivation
A number of food crops include 'leaves' for relish as their products, a very
typical situation in Africa. Most important are Vigna unguiculata <cow peas)
and various species of (American origin) cucurbits, of which there are many
varieties, and variety-clusters. The collection of varieties under the
category mboko, a sub-group of the Cucurbita maxima species, have the most
popularly eaten leaves. The leaves of these plants provide much of the wet
season relish, and in a good year large amounts may be cooked and dried as
mufushwa for the dry season. There are also a whole range of 'weeds' and
semi-cultivars with edible leaves, and these are discussed in the next
section.

Several more recently introduced "exotic" vegetables have been grown in dry
season gardens on quite an extensive basis, at least since the 1920s. Early
gardening was primarily market-orientated towards towns and mission
stations, but there has been a gradual shift towards production for
consumption within the rural areas. This cultivation of rape (Brassica
napus), tsunga (B, juncea), and cabbage (B. oleracea) has become a successful
strategy for extending the period for which there is green vegetable
available (Carr, 1956:334_5) . 123 Gardening is carried out in small plots on
dambos in the sandveld region, and along riverbanks within the clayveld (see
Chapter Three (Section 3.3.2).

There is considerable dispute with the

authorities who have banned farming such areas on the grounds of soil
erosion risk (Whitlow, 1983; Wilson, 1986d; Loughborough, 1987:5-11). At
present only group gardens a certain distance from the watercourse or
central area are being

allowed ( but there is a fair amount of rule-breaking).

Some indigenous food plants are left or encouraged in these gardens but the
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return to watering labour is much higher on Brassica and tomatoes and so
people focus on these. There is a variable but generally buoyant market for
these vegetables if the timing of garden production is correctly scheduled.
Hany vegetable growers also have to buy at times when they are not in full
production. Sometimes these rural households even buy from town, especially
cabbages and potatoes.

Gathered vegetables are beginning to be seen as inferior foods to exotic
garden vegetables. This is particularly demonstrated with meals prepared
for visitors, but some of the richest families are beginning to reduce their
intake of such vegetables by choice. Due to the lower nutritional quality of
these exotic vegetables this trend has been of great concern to
nutritionalists in other parts of Africa (Latham, 1979:18). However, there
remains a lively urban market in gathered vegetables in Zimbabwe (study in
Zvishavane Xine markets with F. Xaposa, 1987), as there is in Johannesburg
(Keyter, 1971), in Lushoto, Tanzania (Fleuret, 1979:92), and in Malawi
(personal observations, 1989).

Historical and ecological trends in green vegetable consumption

There have been three rather interlinked trends in green vegetable
consumption. Firstly there is the rise of exotic garden vegetables for dry
season use somewhat replacing and supplementing the 'mufushwa' dried
gathered/indigenous cultivar vegetables. Secondly there is the declining use
of gathered foods of low palatability or low return on preparation effort,
particularly famine foods such as roots; this is related to improved food
security and diet choice. Finally there is the decline in vegetables from
the true bush and their replacement with ruderals, particularly arable weeds.

In Chapter Four the importance of cultivated Brass icaceae in the dry season
is demonstrated quantitatively for a drought year. These vegetables
contribute around fifty per cent of relish for meals composed of 'sadza'
during the dry season. Poor quality ('famine') plant foods were not reported
as consumed in the dietary surveys of the 1986-7 drought (Chapter Four).
Evidence from anthropometric, morbidity and mortality studies (Chapters Five
to Seven) indicates that this was principally because the population had not
reached a level of sufficiently severe physiological stress. The returns on
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other food acquisition strategies (even for the poor) are now on the whole
greater than that for gathering of such plants (Chapter Four). This means
that knowledge of these foods amongst the young is on the decline.?24

Intensified human land use leads to shifts in vegetation, hence changes in
the availability of food plants
Table A1.4.2.1 uses indigenous ecological knowledge and some personal
observation to document the ecology and changing abundance of most of the
species of food plant. Table Al.4.2.2 extracts and summarise this
information in order to show that changing abundance is related to the
ecological relations of the plant in question. This investigation is
prompted by the realisation that human impact has a differential effect on
each species, rather than the blanket degradative effect assumed by many
non-ecologists (eg. Whitlow, 1987). Those plants that characterise disturbed
areas (ie. are ruderal strategists) have tended to increase at the expense of
other plant species due to increasing anthropogenic disturbance.
Furthermore it is those plants that are associated with environments which
are being most disturbed (encroached by fields and households), that is the
woodlands and dambos, which are declining the most. In these places new
plants are coming to dominate, mainly those ruderals which are arable weeds.

k1.42.2 Summary of interaction between plant ecology and changing abundance
Increasers

Xaiutainers

Decreases

Total

Plants characterising:
Disturbed patches
Envts now heavily used
Envts heavily encroached

20
0
2

6
l0
5

0
B
23

26
18
30

Totals

22

21

31

74

Notes to Al,A,2,2:
Edible plant species have been divided into three categories according to their environmental relations:
, Those characteristic of disturbed patches (ruderals)
2, Those characteristic of two environments now being heavily used (eg, grazing, plant gathering,
trampling, etc), but not transformed into homestead sites or fields (je, kopje, riverine and sodic clay
areas)
3. Those plants associated with two environments that are being encroached upon by homes and fields, as
well as heavily used and disturbed when unencroached (ie, woodlands and dambos),
The distribution of increasers, maintainers and decreasers between environmental relations categories is
highly deviant from random (: 56,4, Adf, p<O,00l)
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Generally speaking increased disturbance and reduction in ecological
heterogeneity (consequent on such activities as farming) would be expected
to reduce plant species diversity. 1 A1.4.2.2 does suggest that more 'other'
edible plant species have decreased than increased in abundance. The result
is not statistically significant, however. If tree fruits (A1.42.1) and
mushrooms (A1.4.2.3) had been included in this table there would have
statistically significantly more species reducing in population size than
increasing. Cultivation is practiced because the consumable productivity of
the cultivars and ruderals in the field systems Is (of course) many times
greater than the indigenous vegetation.

There is ample, if anecdotal, evidence that gathered weeds provide the main
leaf vegetables eaten by savannah cultivators in Africa, and, furthermore,
many studies have noted that these species are in fact often semi-cultivars
which are conserved or even planted. 1 The implication of this is that
they therefore become more, rather than less, available with increasing human
land-use pressure.

This indigenous use of semi-cultivars has led some researchers to advocate
greater domestication of these wild plants (Quin, 1959:61-71 and Tallantire
and Goode, 1975:254). Experiments on the yield relations have been conducted
(Quin, 1959 and Tarimo and Huxley, 1979), which, though encouraging, do not
yet sufficiently address the agronomic and economic issues required in order
to implement extension. Encouraging intercropping of these leaf vegetables
(especially in home fields) is the most sensible course of action, as already
being practiced. Of greater importance, then, is to educate the extension
departments and agricultural economists to consider these 'crops' within
their farming system models (cf. Scudder, 1971:23). 27 It was noted in
Zimbabwe that men and women have somewhat competing interests in regard to
these "weeds", with men tending to want to remove more of them to increase
the cereal (cash) crop and women wanting to retain them to make their
collection of relish quicker.1

2

Habitat change as a function of increased disturbance is not the only factor
responsible for the changing abundance of edible plant species. There are
also specific features of the new disturbed agro-ecosystems that provide
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different opportunities for plants.

Those species whose seeds are consumed

by stock and remain viable to germinate with the droppings have tended to

higher stock densities. (any of these are common weeds:
particularly Amaran thus spp. and Cleome gynandra; and there are also several
increase with

non-edible weeds that have shown similar increases, such as chitambura

Tr-iu.mfetta amuletum (nhombavaeni) and mavhumbuka (exotic
Acanthospernw.m hispidu&. Different stock species can have different
(unidentified),

effects. For example,

Acacia nilotica expansion in old arable area under

cattle and game in the pre-1960s has given way to A. tortilis encroachment
more recently, probably due to increasing goat populations, which favour

tortilis fruits/seeds, whilst cattle prefer

A.

A. nilotica (Higgs, 1987; Wilson

1986a, 1987d). Other factors have also influenced dispersal. Cucumis
myriocarpus, for example, has round fruits which make extremely good
footballs for small children and this was said to be another cause o Its
expansion. In addition to the dispersal factor there are also other factors
such as grazing intensity that effect abundance. Xudyamvuu is said to have
declined because it is favoured by goats.

A second factor leading to differential success is the ability of the plant
to withstand the use to which it is put. Studies of herbivory have shown
that herbivore attack with a small effect on individual plant survival tends
to minimally effect plant population dynamics due to compensatory growth
responses (icNaughton, 1983). However, where herbivory dramatically effects
plant physiological competence, f or example through consumption of storage
organs, then the plant population is more likely to be reduced (Giroux and
Bedard, 1987). This leads to the prediction that those species with edible
tubers will have declined more than other species. A test of this is
presented in Table A1.4.2.3, which shows that the decline in this category of
species is relatively greater than that of other edible plants independently
of wider ecological relations. On the other hand plants with such tubers
were said by people to be better at withstanding defoliation by people or
stock for leaf consumption when the tuber itself is not eaten, for example,
mupombera and nhori.
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ii .42.3 Changing abundance of plants with edible tubers or roots
Increasing
or intained

Decreasing
or disappeared

Total

Edible Tubers or Roots
Other Edible Plants

3
40

9
22

12
62

Total

43

31

74

Notes to Table L4,2,3:
The category 'edible tubers or roots' is designed to be those where consumption of the root prejudices
the survival of the plant, The trees (Coatip/wra spp, and Schroarya birra) were excluded fro. this
on the grounds that only pieces of root were eaten, for which the tree was not killed, and anyway
consumption of this particular group of species (viz, tree roots) is in fact exceedingly rare and may
not have been done in the study area since 1947,
The distribution of changing abundance by edible part is highly deviant from random (1 2= 6,5, ldf, p<O,02

A third component of changing abundance is drought vulnerability. There are
several dimensions to this. Species show differential ability to cope with
periods of drought within the growing season. Conme1ina spp., and Upuntia
ficus-indica for example, cope well with mid-season droughts. A second
dimension Is what happens to plant abundance during years of overall low
rainfall. Certain species, even ruderals generally increasing in abundance,
are said to be markedly drought vulnerable, for example Cucumis myriocarpus,

Senecia erubescens and Solanum nigr-um.

A1.4.3 Edible Fungi
The ethno-species of fungi reported are recorded in Table A1.4.3.l.
Scientific identifications have been possible for only half a dozen edible
fungi. Extensive collections were impossible as I was not present in the
right environments during periods of heavy rainfall. Furthermore there are
no good Identification guides, few experts able to identify them, and major
miombo species are still being discovered in African market places (Pegler
and Piearce, 1981).

Differences in Fungi diversity between ecological zones
The diversity of edible fungi species is much higher within sandveld miombo
than on the clayveld mopane soils (Table A1.4.3.1). Miombo fungi species are
typically associated with only one or a few tree species each. There is a
suggestion that some are involved in symbiotic relationships with trees
related to the capture of nutrients in the early season flush (Alexander and
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Hogberg, 1986; Alexander, 1987). Some species may be adapted to particular
plant litters. Others are associated with termite species found in this zone
(Harris, 1961:17-8).

Table Al .4.3.1 Edible fungi by ecological zone
Sandveld
bwowamuonde
*bwowamutanda
Ichambwe
chidaritonono
*chihomb1ro
* chikadziniaha 1
chikadzimaha 2
chi nyakaf u flu
• chinyakasheche
chipemhe chegwai
chi revazheve
chiropa chegava
chiropa chembwa
chituzu
* dare
dare rent ombe
* dedza
dindindi chiropa
*dj ndi ndi
* firjfiti
* uwa
j eke rapo
machi ne
* niambavira

Both soil types

mashoka egudo
mavara egukurume
I mbudzihuru
nibwamupenga 1
moyo wenhuka 1
muchochororo wej ongwe
mushaveshave
ngwezheve
*enedzi
nhedzirupara
pota negwenzi
nil ren'ombe
ruzare
tamiramira 1
Iuzvukwe
Izveve yambuya
Only East Saudveld
maru pen i
mat if i
mavaza egukurume
inoyo wenhuka 2
tamiramira 2

dindindi mupfura
*zhouchuru
z I nyakavudz I
Clayveld
• bandapakukutu
chibwowa chomupani
huabukumbu
zhouhuru

Unknown Soil
Preference
* chizal
mbwa mupenga 2
zhevedanda

Notes Table Al 4,31:
This table is based on Wilson (1987c), which describes ecology and consumption, and lists synonyms, The
five sandveld species from only in the Eastern Area were reported by women interviewed from F, Matose in
upland Zaka, Other species were generally recorded from both east and western Karana areas, Three
poisonous ethno-species were recorded: * bvowa mupengo, chinhedzi masvinu and chivanaikira,
* Asteriked species are recorded in the Shona Dictionary (1984)
indicates that it is included in Duncan (1933:103),
The dictionary includes at least the following additional species: dhibhura and dondova,
Adthtional species recorded in Duncan (1933:103) huwe (huvhedare accorthng to the Dictionary and
zhouchuru according to Eastern Karanga informants); ndebvu, dagataku, basi, nyabururu, nyambare,
dondova, chiso chemombe, hwowamsasa, chikunguwa and ikahanana,
Tredgold (1986:20-1) includes 4grftus caap'sris (chikunguwo), o!etus edufis (dindindi), 'anhdre1lus
Jongisporuc (mapunha/vufirifirilvushaveshave) C, ai,iiaescens (tsvukvetsvukwe) Lepiota zey/ieri
(dunie/kakumbotavi) and Ter.ito.ycesspp, (nhedzi), As explained in Wilson (19é7c) the ethnospecies
recorded in Nazvihwa were not always the same as those recorded by Tredgold and her collaborators
(1986), Observation in alawi (1989)suggests rimi renombe maybe Pulverobeiutussp,
6eneral reference to fungi consumption amongst Shona is made by auch (1871 in Burke 1969:167); Bullock
(1950:109); Carr (1956:335); Madovi (1981:136); Truscott (1986:28); Baker-Jones (195:66)

Nutritional contribution of mushrooms
Richards (1939:39) argues that the 'mushrooms eaten as subsidiary foods in
the hunger months of the year have little nutritive value', (see also
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1939:409 where she quotes a nutrition analysis). However, Parent and Thoen
(1977) record more detailed assessments and review several other analyses
which all suggest significant protein content. On average protein content
was at 22% dry weight, but in Termitomyces it reached 45%, and one reviewed
figure was a 60% maximum. Calorific values averaged 300c/lOOg dry weight.
This leads Parent and Thoen (1977:436) to conclude that mushrooms provide
an 'appreciable food supplement', despite the fact that they did not measure
intakes. The problem with these studies of mushrooms is that due to their
low mass, and high moisture content dry weight consumption may actually be
quite low. Empirical field measurement of consumption is therefore required.

Seasonality of mushroom consumption
People described fungi appearing in a sequence through the rains, but in
Southern Zimbabwe most are associated with the a heavy early rains
period. 12 Certain species characteristically occur in large 'colonies'
(misasa) at this time, and can be collected by the sackload (see also Parent
and Thoen, 1977:438-9). People frequently sell the fungi or dry them for
later ° Techniques for drying species vary, and certain mistakes are
said to be dangerous by informants. Storage of large amounts from the
periods of brief excess is important for rationally exploiting this resource.

Changing abundance of mushrooms
Apart from several Termitomyces all of the mushroom species eaten are
dependent upon woodland. Deforestation has therefore led to their decline.
This process is paralleled throughout the Central African miombo (eg.
personal obervations in Malawi, 1989>, leading to the growing relative
importance of Termitomyces spp. However, certain mushrooms thrive during
the actual cutting of the trees.1

1

Woodland area in the sandveld of )Eazvihwa has been fairly stable since the
1950s. Therefore people generally argued low rainfall accounted for the
scarcity of mushrooms in recent years. People do not think that heavy
exploitation of fungi is effecting fungi populations, due to the saturation in
their numbers at the key times.
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Importance and diversity of mushrooms compared with elsewhere in Africa
Mushrooms are very important throughout the miombo region and wider
savannah zone of Africa. 1However even compared with other miombo
peoples, the southern Shona seem to have an unusually large variety of edible
mushroom species. Whilst it was built up through a very large number of
interviews with different women, two outstanding interviews have given me
confidence that the high level of diversity recorded here is real*33 As
noted in Table A1.4.3.l many of the species are independently recorded by the
Shona Dictionary and Duncan (1933:103). This diversity is perhaps possible
because unlike northern niiombo peoples there is not large-scale avoidance of
edible species.4

Local identification and edibility of mushrooms
There are broad category distinctions within mushroom species apparent to
Karanga informants that I later found to mirror those of taxonomists and
ecologists)

Identification skIll is necessary to exploit edible mushrooms. 1

Some

people are said to have better luck with locating mushrooms, and this can
sometimes be related to shave spirit possession (see A1.1.3). Ritual is
involved in the harvesting one of the most valued species, the large
zhouchuru, which grows on termite mounds) 27 All mushrooms are supposed to
be cooked with the lid off, otherwise they will not be found again in the
forest.
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FOOTJOTES TO APPEJDJX ONE
Footnotes to Introduction
1. The earliest description of Shona diet (actually by a Native
Commissioner) is basically a compendium of gathered and hunted foods with a
discussion of utensils, food preparation and a survey of agricultural food
sources (Duncan, 1933). A similar line was taken in a memorandum by the
Executive Officer of the Nutrition Council in Southern Rhodesia, dated around
1948, it was noted: 'Vegetables, both cultivated and wild, are consumed and
both fresh and sun-dried. Fruits are seldom cultured but wild fruits are
consumed. Wild fungi take a prominent part in some kraal Africans
dietaries. Wild honey, ants, locusts, grubs, rodents and game enter into the
dietary when availabl&. Baker-jones (1956:66), one of the government
nutritionalists, observed, when comparing urban and rural African diets, that
whilst more meat was consumed in urban areas, rural people relied upon:
'legumes, dried leaves, fungi, ants, game and caterpillars'. Carr, the Food
Tedhnologlst in the Ministry of Health recorded of gathered food items that:
'these relishes are excellent supplementary food to the staple cereal
porridge or "sadza" . . . these foods are an important source of the minerals
necessary to good nutrition, [and] to a lesser extent, provide valuable extra
proteins to the diet' (1956:339). This is also a theme underlying the
approach of the late Professor Gelfand in his book Diet and Tradition in an
African Culture (1971). More recent research on diet in Zimbabwe (Madovl,
1981) has also discussed the wide range of gathered resources which
contribute to the diet. On the other hana Truscott working in Wedza, has
layed down the role of insects, caterpillars and flying ants described as
eaten very rarely in the area and are highly seasonal' (1986:29), whilst
fungi are also noted as eaten 'more rarely' (1986:28). (However in an
earlier magazine publication she produced photographs of termite, cricket,
fruit and gathered vegetable consumption, and noted its importance to
nutritional wellbeing; Truscott and "Ami Marasha", 1983.)
Colonial Officials have also made frequent reference to dietary diversity,
though in part there interest seems to stem from a desire to show the
'otherness' of Africans, One of the main intellectual aims of these officials
was to show that the food production system of Africans was not simply
agricultural. For example Alvord, the ' Agriculturalist for Natives', noted the
'remarkable variety' of the diet due to cosmopolitan attitude to edibility
(1929:14-5) and (1939:11) argues that grain production is insufficient to
meet food needs, but that the shortfall is met largely through 'substitute'
(gathered) foods. Dos Santos (1609, in Theal 1901:207); Theal (1901:437-8)
and the Official Year Book (1924) made similar statements. Two of the most
interesting pieces of writing in this regard are those of Jackson (a Native
Commissioner) who wrote 'Ample food without ploughing', which amplr sums up
his theme, and a section of the Chief Native Commissioner Taberer s article
in 1905:
'Starvation as known in India is impossible in this country, Owing to
drought, a bad season may be experienced' one drought immediately following
another may cause partial starvation, There are 39 different sorts of wild
fruit and roots and 3 sorts of grasses of which the seed can be used as a
substitute for grain, There are also three or four kinds of native
spinach, Palms and Baobab (cream of tartar) are indigenous all along the
northern and western borders of ashonaiand, Fish and game abound in many
parts, Birds are trapped everywhere - the more common game birds being
2uinea-fowl, pheasant (francolin), partridge, and in season quail'
t190.5:3fl )

Dr Beach, the main historian of nineteenth century Zimbabwe, has rihtly
criticized some accounts of precolanial economies that put much emphasis on
hunting (and also gathering) (1977:38-40). These are biased by a
combination of folk memory and a historico-cultural belief in recent
'progression' to farming. Archaeological and contemporary records show very
clearly that "Shona" have always been basically agriculturalists. However in
a collection of 'second thoughts' on the above paper (that actually came out
earlier), Beach (1976:3-4), le is more positive about the contribution of
such resources in the nineteenth century, but maintains that until ecological
studies have been done it will remain very difficult to assess 'hese
production systems.
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Footnotes to Hunting Section
2. There are many stories of fooled and angered meal visitors who have eaten
the meat only to discover later that it was baboon.
3. Mammals tabooed as food for everyone include mongooses, Herpestinae; bats,
Chiroptera (chirewarewa); domestic rodents (Praomys natalensis (gozho),
Hus minutoides (tururu), Graphiorus platyops (chiternamachira), and Rattus
rattus (tanzaniya); mole rats Crccidura spp. (nhukusa); Jackals Canis
rnesomelas and C. adustis (gava); vervet monkey Ceropithecus aethiops
(shoko); bush baby Galagos spp. (chin avira/gwe-e/rnupugunyoni; the otter
Lutra maculicoflis (chipu); and occasional spotted hyena Crwuta crocuta
(bern). However, some people have been observed to quietly eat Crocidura
spp., F. Shumba, pers. comm. 1989.
See Quin (1959:128) for detailed description of Pedi dietary as another
example of the diversity of meats acceptible to southern African peoples.
4. Southern Shona view their non-consumption of frogs as marklng them as
different from these other Zimbabwean peoples. Quin (1959:124,129) notes
Fedi and other southern African peoples who eat considerable numbers of
frogs.
5. Quin (1959:128) provides an impressive inventory of bird species and
empnasises the importance of the consumption of small birds in Pedi diet.
6. Tabooed birds as food include owls (rnnsizi and chizizimubori), helmet
shrike (rnashavishavl), and a type of plover (hurekure). (On one occasion I
killed three of the latter on my motorbike and it was not difficult to find
someone wishing to eat them!). The Namaqua dove (nzernbe) is not to be eaten
by men as it is said to lead them to frequently migrate and set UD new
homes (kutama), but again some people flout this taboo. Night jars (maabwa)
are not eaten as they are said to cause a person to be dull and sleepy.
There are. other taboos such as against eating large birds of prey, storks,
ground hornbills and crows. Some people said they were frightened to kill
storks as they were ringed, indicating that the belonged to Whites overseas!
7. Tabler (1955:112), in his review of the pioneer settlers' experience,
records that the Karanga had a particularly good reputation as hunters, and
that they depended much on this. Nineteenth century southern Shona were
fairly well armed with muzzle loaders (mugigwa), especially towards the end
(Beach, 1986), and were skilled at producing bullets and gunpowder (see also
Taberer, 1905:316). These guns were used for hunting, especially large game.
However black Zimbabweans were disarmed after the crushing of the 1896
rebellion, and there are only a few secret guns left (hidden in caves and
associated with ancestral spirits). Without guns people felt extremely
deprived, especially given the European hunting privileges. They also faced
major problems with lions (until the 1930s) and baboons (which drove people
out of many of the patches of hills).
During the 1950s some headmen were issued with suns for baboon control and
used them to considerable effect. With the war in the early 1970s the un.s
were taken away. Their attempts to get reissued with guns since
independence have been refused to date, due to the fear of dissident
activity.
Bows and arrows were used for hunting and fighting. Precolonial records of
this instrument include Mocara (1569, in Theal, Vol Three, 1898:228, Dos
Santos (1609, in Theal, Vol Seven, 1901:209), Coillard (1877:22-3,26), Mauch
(1871, in Burke, 1969:160+170), Baines (1870, in Wallis, 1946:432), Bent
[reference to making barbed arrow heads in Chivi] (1893:45), and Brown
(1899:93-4).
There was never a great tradition of bowmanship (as there was never with
neighbouring Venda: Stayt, 1931:78). Bows were five to six feet in length,
and made from Azanza garckeana and other trees, and the arrows from reed
stalks or Grewia spp. (see also Odendaal, 1930:60). A poison, rnuporne, was
sometimes used. This may be the same word as borne, one of the two poison
types recorded by Posselt (1927:31) (the other was huturu). Posselt
(1927:31) recorded that the bow and arrow was rapidly declining and was
then only common in the Limpopo and Zambezi valleys. As predicted by
Odendaal (1930:60), commenting around the same time, the bow and arrow is
all but extinct today.
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Mauch (1871 in Burke, 1969:169) records 'Blow pipes, the plugs for which he
makes of madonda fibre'. (It seems from other references £hat madonda i.s
his rendering of utondo, Julbernar-dia globifloz-a). No oral historical
record of such blow pipes was collected.
Dogs have always been important for hunting. During the early colonial era
a punitive tax was placed on dogs as part of the attempt to force men out
of subsistence farming and into low paid wage labour for white settlers.
This reduced the numbers of dogs available for hunting. Rennie (1973:175)
believed that one purpose of the Do_g Tax was to limit African hunting, and
also recorded Native Commissioner Nielsen as complaining that without dogs
it was very difficult for people to protect their gardens from baboons.
Hunting ele phants by hamstringing them was one of the most prestigious
methods of hunting and involved many taboos (Selous, 1881:48; Theal, 1901:439
and Pendered, 1930; Beach, 1977:53; see Stayt, 1931:77 for a similar account
of the Venda). Other ingenious methods of elephant slaughter are recorded
by Dos Santos (1609, in Theal, Vol Seven, 1901:321-2).
A very important method of precolonial hunting were pit traps (hvizha)
(general accounts for the Shona are Dos Santos, 1609, in Theal, Vol Seven,
V01:225; Bent, 1893:55; Vood, 1893:121; Eckersley, 1895:35; Brown, 1899:104-5;
and in the early colonial period: Franklin, 1931:79-80 for Karanga; Cockcroft,
1934, for Ndebele; and Stayt, 1931:78, for Venda>. These were dug within an
animal path (mukwara) or adjacent to a field. They were covered in leaves
and branches and either dug tapered to trap the legs or set with stakes at
the base to kill the game failing in. Pits were sometimes used in game
drives. These traps terrified travellin g colonizers and settlers and were
made illegal. Also now illegal and fairl'y rare is the use of fire to drive
game (though this can be quite common in the dry seasons after high
rainfall when there is much excess grass). As elsewhere in southern Africa
there were some ritual controls on starting of fires, and even today a
person starting a fire burning valuable livestock fodder would be vulnerable
to the avhenekera nyika fine (Mukamuri, 1969 and Scoones and Wilson, 1968)
by chiefs as well as government prosecution.
Restrictions on African hunting have been bitterly resented (see Mutwira,
1989 for a discussion of the attempts to make them pay for hunting licenses
and Rennie, 1973:193 on the dog tax, and the outlawing of shooting and grass
burning).
8. Very similar descriptions of the use of riva are provided by Franklin
(1931:74-7) for Karanga; Cockcroft, 1934 for Ndebele; Stayt, 1931:79, for
Venda; Richards, l939347 for Bemba and Thompson (1954:41) for Lala in
Zambia. Cockcroft (1934:94) mentions some addftional methods by which the
game can be attracted to the trap. Pieces of grain scattered around the
trigger will be set off by pheasants and doves. The gum from the mimosa
tree will attract partridges. Insectivorous birds can be attracted by
breaking open a termite mound, after tapping to attract the defensive
soldiers. To catch otters a dead rodent can be attached, and the trap
placed adjacent to the otter-run. Finally the trap can be used to cover the
entrance to a field where a hole has been made to attract hares.
9. Franklin describes this trap, calling it uneba if made of grass.
Rusengesu, (called shengezhu in Mazvihwa) was identified as the principle
grass species due to its strength. A similar trap is made with a cone of
bark and called goko according to Franklin.
10. Franklin (1931:76) observed that men also helped with rodent trapping in
those days, and that the best times for trapping were around 4pm and early
in the morning.
11. An early mention of these traps was by Dos Santos (1609, in Theal, Vol
Seven, 1901:231-2). Franklin (1931:74) records that these falling log traps
for buck were mainly placed around gardens, and Eckersley (r895:38)
describes log fall traps built in alleyways. The making of these traps for
leopards is also described by Franklin (1931:76) (chizarira) and Stayt
(1931:77) for Venda.
12. Stayt (1931:78) records similar practise amongst Venda.
13. If birds fail to remain attached to the bird lime, people can sa
"ibodza". This is defined in Hannan's Dictionary as 'Stiff porridge (sadza
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unsatisfactorily cooked (eg. because too much meal was used in the first
stage of cooking)'.
14. Cockcroft (1934:95) describes Ndebele use of mistletoe-berry lime in
switches placed around the drinking places of birds as a "tang1e-foot.
iS. Cockcroft (1934:95) records a particularly ingenius method of snarin
Procaviidae (abira). At first a pole is placed so as to help them dim
from a favoured rock into a Kir*ia acuminata tree, which is a particularly
important browse-species. Once they are accustomed to the pole they
continue to use it despite the regular snaring that is carried out.
16. Franklin (1931:79) reports the use of rudzingi for birds.
17. Stayt (1931:78) records an identical method amongst Venda, and also
describes a method whereby the hunter hides under a bush where snares are
set and hisses like a snake to attract curious and defensive birds.
1.3. An analagous method was observed for catching quails (zisindo in
kiMarogoli) in Western Kenya (personal observation, I984), which relied on
the mating sang of the caged bird to attract others.
19. Franklin (1931:76,73,79) describes mugobe as a noose laid over food. He
also descibes large whip snares called musungo or murawo placed for buck on
paths to food or water. Eckersley (1895:38) describes whip snares for small
game in eastern Zimbabwe. Stayt (1931:79) has written of 'whip snares for
buck' used by the Venda.
20. Franklin (1931:76) notes that food may be placed to attract birds.
21. Franklin (1931:80) also describes the large dibu and bate, which he
describes as placed 'round gardens or on paths frequented by game'.
22. Some very detailed descriptions of net use are given by nineteenth
century adventurers. Baines (t870, in Wallis, 1946:475-6) in September, in
southern Zimbabwe describes a net with 8" x 5" mesh, 8-loft in diameter on
6ft poles, with 2ft of the net on the ground on the side from which the
animals come. It was a hundred yards long. The net was made of
matchabeele tree fibres. (I believe this name refers to .4dansonia digitata.)
Duiker were driven into the net by shouting and dogs. A similar account was
given by Selous (1881:349) who stressed the importance on net drives. }tauch
fl871, in Burke, 1969:159-63) gives a very detailed description of a large
hunt involving several groups of people. The method of netting was
identical, except that the net seems to have been made with Brachyste5ia
boeh.mii. Stayt (1931:79) observed a net of this type abandoned in Chivi
(southern Zimbabwe).
23. Franklin (1931:80) describes these poles as aruma.
24. Stayt (1931:79) describes that when the Venda used nets f or hunting the
organiser received the valuable tail, whilst the chief got the hindleg i the
homestead was nearby. (The tail hairs are used as threads beads in order to
make bangles Saunders (1985:11, in )taumela, 1975).
25. The importance of the ownership of dogs is recorded by Stayt (1931:45)
amongst Venda. Dwyer (1983) has shown f or Jew Guinea how important good
dogs are for differential hunting success.
26. Stayt (1931:77) records the use of dogs in this manner by Venda.
27. Cockcroft (1934:94-5) discusses such hunting amongst Ndebele, noting too
that the hyraxes are pulled from holes in the rocks with hooked sticks, as
is reported for the Venda (Stayt (1931:78).
28. Corkhill (1949) discusses how 'Fung' Sudanese hunted guinea fowl in a
famine year, using snared barriers and the trombash throwing stick.
Apparently they managed to capture and eat an average of two per household
per day.
29. The main supply of rubber has been from the 'Shabani' asbestos mine's
conveyor belt. There have been shortages of this rubber as a result of mine
closures.
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30. Hunting is largely a male preserve throughout central Africa eg. White,
(1956) and Richards (1939).
31. For example huntin knobkerries (tsvibo) are riot kept in huts but
'sleep in the veld' outside the homestead. The honey badger (chisere) could
only be killed after the axe had been put into the ground and "gona
ndakutanga" recited. Wives are supposed to kuvuchira (clap ritualisticall
and respectfully) on receiving huned meat. There are several 'spiritua
beliefs' that could directly impact meat consumption. The first is that each
clan holds the consumption of certain animals as taboo, for example the
elephant (zhcu) and lion (shumba). (Like most immigrants living within
Shona society I was adopted into a patrilineal clan, in this case the
hungwe). However, none of these beasts is actually a major source of meat
except for the fish (hove) clan. Yet most members of the fish clan either
admitted to eating fish or were observed actually doing it. (It was only
certain individuals who really followed the taboo.) Indeed in the food
consumption survey (chapter four) members of the fish clan ate fish on 16%
of household days, only marginally less than other clans (21%); the
difference was not statistically significant. Some members tried to claim
that it was only the eel (hunga) or otter (chipu) which was taboo, and the
whole issue is of considerable embarrassment to them, not least because they
are the chiefly lineage in Xazvihwa. This "abandonment" of taboos tends to
be presented as something recent by the people involved, but Taberer
observed of the people of the d2iva totem in 1905:313 'Only lately these
people have allowed tiemselves to eat fish'.
32. Ian Scoones and Abraham )tawere carried out a valuable supplementary
interview on this topic for me with Philemon Ndumo. A few people have
ancestral spirits (idzimu) which aid in hunting, but more common are
outsider spirits (mashavi), of which the kind belonging to the monkey
(shoko) cian of the supra-tribal land spirit (mwari) are specially
distinguished and called majukwa. These spirits give hunters special powers
of perception, detection and ability to dispatch game, and demand that the
holder frequently hunts and make them ill if they do not. Mashavi spirits
are honoured with red and white cloth, and majukwa with black and white
cloth. Beer is brewed for them at intervals, especially when luck is running
low. At such times ritual skins (nhambura maringa?) are worn, and the
possessed hunter fights with imaginary animals, etc. The doss of those
possessed have to be fed prior to the family. edicines are administered to
empower the dogs. Hunters supposedly practise sexual abstinence the night
before hunting, and must not be touched by their wives during menstruation.
As hunting is largely illeal, spirit possession is quite a liability. The
father of one of 'the men in the sample has had several jail terms in the
last few years in this regard.
33. The origin of these feral animals is through M throwin away" (kurashira),
a ritual by which an incurable disease or troublesome spirit is cast from a
person into an animal which is then driven into the bush. (It can not be
used for the most serious afflicting spirit, the avenging ugozi.) The
afflicted person hopes that the animal will be taken by somebody else who
will thus inherit the affliction.
34. Information from my interviews (with B.B. Mukamuri) in Xazvihwa in 19856 is closely paralleled by the report from neighbouring Chivi by Jackson
(1950). From the stories of pioneers this institution Is clearly precolonial
(eg. Selous, 1881:331; auch, 1871 in Burke, 1969:160-3). Bourdillon
(1982:64,110) also mentions hunting tribute as a 'Shona' practise. It seems
that it became more general and imposed more significantly during the
colonial period of indirect rule as some informants claimed that it was a
'typical example of invented tradition validated only through intrigue with
colonial authorities'. I4ukamuri (1987, 1989) and Wilson (1986b, 1986c) have
interpreted these customs as economic privilege for ruling lineage factions
and as institutions to emphasise their power and assert their dominance
ritually in a situation of otherwise limited authority and legitimacy. Such
game privileges for the ruling or ritual land-owning elite are extremely
common in Africa.
Higher levels of hunting in the dry season appear to be a general
phenomenon in East and Central Africa (Richards, 1939:345 (net hunting);
Thompson, 1954:41; Nurse, 1975:5; Newman, 1975:35; personal observations in
Southern Sudan, 1984). Similar dry season increases occur in Vest Africa
(Anadu et al. 1988).
35.
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3 See Dwyer (1982) for a discussion of switching in hunting methods in
New Guinea in response to the changing demand:3 of the crop production
calender.
37. Whether the energetic returns are positive at all has not been evaluated.
Nor have the energy and protein yields been compared with those of other
economic activities. The hunting of large game is probably mainly for
enjoyment. That f or rodents and birds is also considered interesting (even
exciting) and is also more likely to be profitable. As noted by Kay
(1964:58-60) hunting is not as important and profitable as people make out.
It can also be expected that there are very different returns for different
hunters (as shown in other areas by Marks, 1973:117; Dwyer, 1983).
38. F. Shumba, pers. comm., 1988. This effect is similar to concentrations of
cattle in these 'key resource' areas at these times (cf. Scoones, 1988a).
39. Marks (1973:113) observes that game is closer to the villages in the dry
season than the rains, and that this makes hunting trips shorter. F. Shumba
(pers. comm., 1988) pointed out this effect for Wazvihwa and the attraction
of homesteads for hares.
40. Vhen this desire for meat is expressed by arrested hunters in the
magistrates' courts it is said to be greediness (personal communication from
Magistrate, Zvishavane, 1987).
41. Delaney (1933:374-5) observes that rodent species in this kind of
savannah tend to have higher fat reserves in this early dry season.
42. Delaney (1983:381,384) reviews data for semi-arid savannah which shows
that peak rodent biomass is achieved during this period.
43. This digging up of recently planted seeds is noted as characteristic of
this bird species by Campbell and Howman, (1932:59).
44. in some areas early colonial taxes were paid with valuable skins,
especially felines, for example in parts of upland Zaka (interviews with F.
Matose, 1987), but this was not the case in the actual study area. According
to old people interviewed in Mazvihwa, such as the late Zipondo, many peoDle
developed hunting for sale of meat to mining compounds in the early co1on.a1
era. They also traded meat for grain, in a manner which probably was also
common in the pre-colonial era. Apparently the Ndebele set up a game
reserve to preserve the king's huntin against pioneers (Thomas, 1956:56); as
was done by the Lozi in western Zambia (Jennings, 1928:55,57; Prins, 1980).
45. Bowen's June 1926 report for Dadaya Mission observes: 'only six years
ago there were lions in most of these parts, but they have all been poisoned.
The nearest lions are now about forty miles away'; (the area still with lions
is almost certainly the clayveld study area.) The mission also shot raiding
baboons and buck for villagers, and poisoned leopards (eg. Bowen, February
and April, 1927).
46. As Bowen disappointedly observed of a hunting trip to Mazvihwa in
September 1929 'There was not much game about, as the woodcutters were all
over the district, and they frighten the animals away'.
47. Marks (1976:190) observed this effect in miombo woodland in Zambia, but
did not quantify it in the way he did in mopane veld where his research was
based. He did not estimate tie relative levels of game increase in the two
ecological zones, though he noted that under woodland there was lower game
populaton in miombo sandveld. Jachmann (1986) discusses how converting
miombo to coppice was increasing the carrying capacity of the elephants
involved in the deforestation of the Kasungu Game Reserve (Malawi). The
elephants particularly like the Terminalia-grassland of gardens abandoned in
the l920s.
48. in a paper on the effect of people and their pigs upon the important
rodent fauna in New Guinea, Dwyer, (1978), showed that forest preferring
species were replaced by a lower diversity of grassland species due to
effect of intensified human use on 'succession' which basically replaced
trees with grassland. With reference to West Africa, Booth (196ff) has
described the invasion of high forest by rodent species formerly restricted
to Guinea savanna and grassland areas due to the clearance of forest and its
replacing with homes, croplands and grasslands.
Some of the species
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LemnLcomys str'iatus (1960:52), Thryonomys swinderianus
(1960:59-60), Arvicanthis niloticus rufinus (1960:52), and F'raamys natalensis
(1960:50). In the Mazvihwa study area the effect of intensified human use

involved include
has been both to
brazing, and also
in small mammals
shift from forest

reduce woody and also herbaceous biomass by cutting and
to replace much 'natural' vegetation with cereals. Changes
will therefore reflect all these changes and not simply a
to grassland.

Reduced grass and herbaceous biomass as a consequence of heavier grazing
tends to reduce populations of herbivorous rodents, but to Increase the
density of lagomorphs (Happold, 1983:392-3). (The lagomorph increase is
presumably a function of the improvement in vegetation quality effect
discussed in chapter three, and hence is more marked in the sandveld
system.) Furthermore hares eat human faeces (and perhaps other refuse)
around villages in the dry season and therefore may now have better
nutrition in the otherwise limiting dry season. At the intermediate level of
human population pressure in Mazvihwa sandveld this increase in ecological
carrying capacity may in fact compensate for the increased hunting pressure.
Research in Africa has demonstrated marked shifts in rodent species
composition due to expansion of agriculture. Agricultural lands and
homesteads with their highly edible food products an refuse offer a major
opportunity to certain species (Happold, 1983:393 and Booth, 1960 (in
addition to the invasion of forest, abovel). Indeed there is evidence for an
increase in rodent biomass under increased human use, as has been quantified
by Delaney and Kanslimeruhanga ( 1970) in a part of Uganda. Indeed pest
level epidemics characteristically occur, especially with species associated
with cereal stores (eg. Harris, 1937; Chapman et al. 1959; and Taylor, 1968),
for example of Praomys natalensis (also referred to as Kastomys natalensis,
Rattus natalensis and Nastom,ys coucha). However, pest species within the
home are often not eaten for health' reasons: see note 51. However enormous
consumption of rodents during these epidemics has been noted (eg. in the
northern Transvaal by Quin, 1g59:128),
This expansion of species such as rodents under intensifying human use
throws a rather different light on the descriptions by Asibey (1977) of the
use of Thryonomys swinderianus and other bushmeat. In his view human
impact is threatening a valuable resource, whilst Booth (1960:59-60)
describes the species as expanding into the forest following the expansion
of grasslands and cultivated areas, others observe that grasscutters remain
a pest at times, even though they are hunted heavily. Anadu et al.
(1988:203-7) suggest that the grasscutter is declining in an area of Nigeria,
despite noting its great ability to cope with heavy hunting pressure. There
is some ambiguity over the basis of their comments however, and some 26% of
respondents actually stated that such small game was increasing in abundance

(198:205).

The actual levels of rodent populations within agricultural lands are
strongly influenced by agro-ecological characteristics providing cover and
more continuous food supply (Happol.d, 1983:394). Weed and crop cover values
are rather low in dryland communal farming systems, which has a negative
effect, but there are refuges available of considerable significance. The
first is contour ridges and drainage lines which are placed in fields by
government regulation, and occupy from ten to fifteen per cent of the field
area. During the rainy season the grass grows extremely tall in these areas
due to lack of grazing and accumulation of run-off water. One of the
objections that local people have to these ridges is that they sustain rodent
populations. Secondly farmers build brushwood fences (ruzhowa) on the
perimeter of fields adjacent to the grazing/woodland areas to protect the
tields from livestock, and in some cases game. These are added to each
year, as termites, etc., lead to rapid decomposition. Although large sticks
are frequently stolen as firewood there is nevertheless a thick accumulation
of twigs and grass at the base of the fence within which the rodents breed
and can find cover and food. These two micro-environments are (not
surprisingly) the main sites of rodent hunting. Stacking of crop residues
in fields (especially maize stalks) also provides a major site of refuge and
breeding in the post-harvest season of peak food abundance and population
(see below). As discussed above these also provide a major hunting
opportunity. A focus on the hunting of rodents in field areas is also noted
by Kay (1964:60) in a part of northern Zambia.
Research on shifts in bird fauna in miombo woodland in the high veld of
Zimbabwe has documented how changing agro-ecological practises have
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differentiallr effected bird species. The change from dambo ariculture to
topland farming (see chapter fhree) has meant that dambo associated species
have increased in number In the colonial period, whilst species associated
with Brachysteia woodland have decreased (Brooke, 1965). (Brooke was
looking at maize growing European farms, and makes no mention of the
existence of bird pests.) Certain crop-raiding birds have reatly benefitted
from the major expansion of grasslands and croplands of millet and sorghum;
these birds were formerly characteristic of the drier regions. Indeed, some
of them have become pests of major significance. The Quelea quelea, for
example, builds up into huge swarms in some years and is sprayed from
aeroplanes, even with internationally coordinated programmes. These bird
pests are in fact the most important species consumed, especially in the
years when they are numerous.
Scudder (1971:15) has also emphasised (from empirical observation in
southern Zambia) that some -hunted game species can increase in population
with human interference. He notes how rodents, francolin, weaver finches and
guinea fowl steal seeds, and game raid green crops.
49. Consumption of rodents in Zimbabwe has been widely recorded: Bent
(1893:53), 'Wood (1893:106), Eckersley (1895:44), De Waal (1896:261), Brown
(1899:107,204,221), Duncan (1933:104), Jackson (1954:65) and Caron et al.
(1988:78). Quin (1959:128) notes the importance of rodents to the Pedi, and
reviews reports for )talawi (Barker), Sotho (Ashton), Thonga (Junod), Londe
(Livingstone). Other more recent Central African reports emphasising rodent
consumption are Nurse, 1975:5 (Malawi), White, 1959:2-3 (North Western
Zambia), Thompson, 1954:41 (Northern Zambia). The latter author found 22%
reported eating rodents in a survey, but believes this is a considerable
underestimate.
50. Franklin (1931:80) records of game in southern Zimbabwe: 'At times game
destroy crops to such an extent that natives decide on a drive to
exterminate as many as possible and drive others away from the spot'. This
is also the case in other areas. For examole, Kay (1964:60) observes of an
Ushi village in northern Zambia; 'This huning and trapping in gardens was
partly to protect seeds and crops, and whilst the ame was welcomed as good
relish the animals cursed as pests in gardens (see also 1964:44 and
1964:59).
51. Jackson (1954:65) observes of southern Shona that rodents are: 'only
eaten if caught well away from any habitation and rats are never eaten by
any tribe'. This is also the case elsewhere in the Central African region,
eg. Xarks (1976:159). This may restrict certain parasitic diseases. The two
main ethno-categories of such species for southern Shona are tanzania, which
seems to be recently immigrant Rattus x-attus, and makozho or makonzo,
apparently Faomys natalensis.
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Footnotes to fishing section
52. The legitimacy of settler expropriation of estates has never been
accepted, and this is used as a justification for 'poaching'. For example Mr
E. Sibanda of Runde Communal Area told me in 1985: 'Someone comes here from
overseas and tells us that he owns our river and the fish in it. But did he
help God to make that river, and put the water in it himself? Then in what
sense can he claim that it belongs to him?'.
53. There are fish in certain sewage farms at Zvishavane town and mine.
People fish illegally there for sale, often in rural areas, where they suspect
people will be more naive. Apparently these fish smell and taste different,
and if a person is suspected o peddling such fish, severe recrimination can
result.
54. Basket traps are also mentioned in Zimbabwe by Jackson (1954:63). Bent
(1893:311) records what appear to be Natuvu within mironga In Mangwende in
northern Zimbabwe, when he wrote of 'lobster pot' baskets which people 'tie
to a fence across the rapid portion of a stream'. A colonial account of
southern Zimbabwe (Franklin, 1931:76,79,80) describes the basket In detail
and the term duvu, and notes that it Is made of reeds. Franklin notes too
that it is set in stone barriers facing the direction that fish are moving
at that time. He records that people (correctly) believe fish to be going
upstream during flooding, and downstream when the waters subside. If it is
true that the use of these barriers set with traps Is new in southern
Zimbabwe it was certainly well established by the 1920s. The use of such
baskets, and their incorporation Into fences, is extremely widespread in
central Africa (reviewed by Maclaren, 1958; see in particular Richards,
1939:332-4).
55. Plants used to make fish poison include:
Trees: Croton wegalobotrys bark; Nundulea sericea leaves and bark (CoatesPaigrave, 1988:309, records the widespread use of the seeds and bark of this
species as a fish poison in southern Africa); and possibly Gommiphora
marlothil bark.
The bulb of mutsure (Synaptolepis alternifolia according to the Dictionary)
is also used. The plant is found within sandveld only, and the bulb has to
be crushed with a stone. It is a deadly poison, and also causes severe
irritation of the skin of people who come into contact with it. This makes
it difficult to extract the dead fish from the pool. Fish killed with this
chemical tend to be rather bitter.
Zhombwe (which the Dictionary identifies as Sphenostylis erecta) has a
bulbous root used as a fish poison (cf. Dictionary, and Jackson and Bullock
below).
The use of fish poisons is widely reported In Zimbabwe. Posselt (1927:31)
notes one called chitupa, which is presumably the same as chitupatupa
mentioned by Bullock (150:109). Bullock (1950:109) also mentions mukone,
mhandwe and zhombgwe as poisons used in fishing. Jackson's (1954:63) list
of poisons also includes bombge as well as mukonde, cherekese and jero.
Poison use is common throughouf central Africa (Maclaren, 1958). Accordln
to Richards (1939:330) the Bemba cultivate a species of Tephrrisia for f is
poison, though they can also use certain wild species.
56. The antiquity of the use of hooks and lines is demonstrated by a cave
painting in neighbouring Mberengwa (Summers, 1952:80). Seven mormyrid fish
are pictured around a line attached to one of their mouths. The painting is
believed to be of indigenous Bantu origin, rather than 'bushman'.
57. Pieces of these sandals are widely used for fish floats in central Afica
(personal observations, 1985).
58. Cockcroft (1934:95) descrIbes how clariid catfish can be caught from a
muddy pool by working a line of thick bushes across the bottom. This kind
of method Is also mentioned by Jackson (1954:63) and Bullock (1950:109).
59. Cockcroft (1934:95) records that the silver fish which gulp air on being
suffocated by the cattle drinking in drying pools (that churn up mud), are
dispatched by watching boys using sticks.
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60. ijuzu are sprites which generally live in particularly deep pools
(Shropshire, 19261-2; Rennie, 1973:132; Wilson, 1986b, 1986d; Xukamuri,
1987, 1989; Aschwanden, 1987:32), where they 'keep' (kuchengeta) the water.
They periodically take people who break taboos at the site (or are
particularly light-skinned) into the depths of the pools where there is
another world, that of the van pasi. When this happens a large drumming
ritual is held at the pool, imploring for the return of the person (of.
Edwards, 1928), who is said to 'shodt out' of the pool. Such returnees
frequently become healers (n'angas) (cf. Reynolds, 1986). The presence of
njuzu frightens people considerably and certainly reduces fishing at the
place. (Yne pool (changwena) on the Sabi River in Xazvihwa (not to be
confused with the major Sabi River in Eastern Zimbabwe) was said to have an
active njuzu which has killed two small boys in the last few years, one
during the held work. (Some sceptics said that pythons were responsible
because of the way the blood was dripping out of the nose indicating
constriction.) This led parents to try to keep their children away from the
place. During 1988 a fisherman poisoned the pool, and took its many fish.
Shortly afterwards the pool dried up for the first time in living memory.
This was interpreted as being due to the driving away of the njüzu. The
councillor and elders tried to arrest the man, but the people of his village
seem to have protected him by refusing to furnish the evidence. Siltation
of other pools in the area which formerly had njuzu has also been occurring
and makes people feel that the river is now safer.
61. Xortimor (1965:410) used a fish weir trap, which he considered
equivalent to a mironga-type trap, and noted that it caught fish only during
the rains in western Zambia.
62. According to an authoritative recent review (Lowe-McConnell, 1987:323)
there is no fish productivity data for moving waters in Africa, but some
bioniass figures for the Kafue, Sokoto and Chari rivers (1987:320-2). These
figures suggest high variability, but that a biomass of several tons/hectare
may be typical. A little known study of a western Zambian stream between
1955-62 (Mortimer, 1965) monitored local rod and line and a single weir
harvests and found that 39.5 - 171.4 kg/km was harvested per year. How
this figure relates to overall production and maximum sustained yield is
unknown. (Lowe-McConnell, 1987, appears unaware of this study.)
63. The opening of upstream dam sluice gates when the dams are full leads to
unpredictable flood events which increase the annual fatalities of people and
stock in the flash floods on the river.
64. Du Tolt (1985:160-1) record that the water yield (river flow) relative to
rainfall of the Sabi river in Eastern Zimbabwe has increased between the
1950s and 1970s, and Indeed suspect that this is largely due to
deforestation.
65. A history of each of the pools was collected, largely from Mr
Chikombeka, this was together with Ian Scoones and Billy Mukamuri in 1985.
That it is true that the river pools have silted is shown on of dry season
aerial photographs from 1939 to the present. (I examined these in detail
when preparing a report for the Provincal Development Committee on
irrigation potential in 1986.) Du Toit (1985:161) records that people in the
Sabi catchment recall the siltation of Sabi pools.
66. Accounts from old people like Chikombeka and C.G. Nukamuri about the
reduced dry season flow in the river can be backed up by contemporary
European observers and contrasted with the current situation. In the past
it was very unusual for the river to stop flowing in the dry season, whilst
now It stops most years, usually in August, September or October, to be
started once more with November storms. lJn the 2nd August 1890, I.E. Brown
(1893:89) commented on the Lundi around Matibi Mission, about fifty
kilometres downstream from the study area:
'The river is a swift-running streaa of considerable size, iore than waist
deep during the dry season, In iany places the clear water runs over a
rough rocky botto.,'

After ten days by the Lundi River in September (late dry season), 1929
Man.sill wrote 'At the present time it consists of a series of pools o
different sizes, with a small stream flowing through them'. Again in late
September 1930 Ruth Hay wrote of a trip to Lundi 'It was a real treat to
hear the sound of water running over the rocks', and Ar Hay that 'here the
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Lundi runs clear and there are rapids above and below the pool'. Goldthorp
(1957:409) recorded of the Lundi here that 'It Is understood from local
residents that the River Lundi never stopped flowing until 1947 when it
ceased to flow for about one month.' Records in Goldthorp (1957) for the
years 1947-56 show that dry season flow failed again in 1949 (in October)
and also from June to December in 1950. 1947 was also recorded as a key
year in oral histories, a year when the old people reputedly said 'bapana
chisingapera' (nothing lasts) when 'Xakina' pool on the tundi dried up to the
point that a sandbank appeared in the middle and people trapped the fish on
either side (C.G. Xukamurf, pers. comm., 1985).
67. Xortimer (1965:143) demonstrates the tremendous increases in fish
productivity that can be achieved by impounding water.
68. Indeed some people stock dams and ponds with this species, both with an
eye to the fishing, but also in the belief that these species 'keep' water,
Vilson, 1986b, 1986c and 1986d).
69. Government maintains its interest in researching and promoting fish
farming (Ba].arin, 1986 and Chinibuya, 1986). Kr Z. Phiri Maseko is currently
extending fish farming within dambo ponds In the district (Maseko et al.
1988).
70. This species is actually a salt water Gobi, which penetrates up the Sabi
river by up to 400 miles: Jubb, 1963:146. Whilst early descriptions by
informants led me to think that this species might be mythical, I am pleased
that I checked it out thoroughly in the literature.
71. Lowe-McConnell (1987:49) also notes that cichlids breed throughout the
year in tropical water.
72. Lowe-McConnell (1987:326-7) also stresses the differential impact of
tropical fishing, observing that r-selected species - which breed rapidly do better than K-selected species.
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Footnotes to edible insects section
73. The existing studies, however, tend to be even less rigorous than my own
and are entirely reliant on piecemeal indigenous knowledge. Futherniore the
are less comprehensive and confound information taken !rom different (an
unspecified) areas, and do not deal with the problem of synonyms.
Nevertheless these other sources and the dictionary originally compiled by
the late Fr Hannan are valuable because they do enable cross-checking of the
material and help with identifications.
74. SlIghtly roasted alate termites from Leopoidville market (Zaire) proved
to be 44.4% fat and 36% protein; and had a calorific value of 560/lOOg
(compared to chedder cheese at 390/bOg) (Hicken, 1971:117). One edible
katydid cricket (Ruspolia diffex-ens) swarmed in the late rains/harvest
season in 1988. (This behaviour is extremely unusual in Zimbabwe, though it
is common in East Africa: Swaine, 1964; Bailey and McCrae, 1978 and Mctrae,
1982; it is also extensively eaten in that region.) This species is more
than 25% fat by weight (A. McCrae, pers. comm. 1988), indeed most local
people find it so fatty that they were quickly satiated with eating it
roasted alone. It was therefore also eaten as a relish with sadza. Caron et
al. (1988:78) suggest that insects make an important contribution to
southern Shona dietary.
75. Honey-gathering is frequently mentioned by early colonists, includin
Baines (1870, in Wallis, 1946:483); Kauch (1872, in Burke, 1969:178); Leas
(In Vallis, 1954:119,123); Wood (1893:90); Eckersley, (1895:44) and De Waal
(1896:216). More recently It is described by Gelfand (1971:163-5) and
Jackson (1954:65). Collecting honey in this manner is referred to as kubura.
76. DetaIled accounts of the use of the honey guide have been given by Dos
Santos (1609; in Theal, Vol 7, 1901:238), Eckersley (1895:44), Campbell and
Rowman (1932:60), and Kane (1954:15). A detailed study of the biology of
hone guide behaviour has recently been completed in northern Kenya (Adan,
77. This study was part of an 'Economic Value of Woodland' assessment, and
was undertaken by Florence Shumba for Enda-Zimbabwe, and arranged by myself
with Davison Gumbo and B.B. Mukamuri.
78. Hives are mentioned by Eckersley (1895:44-5) and their use described in
detail by Dos Santos (1609, in Theal, 1901, LYol 7], p370), who states that
the hives are placed in the trees in March and April and used to produce
both wax and honey.
79. The hives (mikoko) are made from a ring of bark (gwandi) from
Jul bex-nardia globiflora or Bra chyst egia spicifox-mis (or sometimes other
Bra chyst egia spp.). The bark-ring is pegged closed and one end plugged
closed with a coil of grass (through which the bees find an entrance), and
the other with a piece of bark. The method is extremely similar to that
found throughout the central African region (Holmes, 1965:4-7; personal
observations in parts of Malawi, Zambia and Tanzania, 1985). The hive is
raised into a tree on a bark rope, sited high enough to be safe, but still
accessible to the owner. Informants named Pariziari curatellifolia as a good
tree in which to place a hive. (Holmes, 1965 :10 observes that more
evergreen trees are better sites for hives because o better microclimates
for the bees. P. curatelhifolia is indeed relatively evergreen for this
region, partly as It tends to be found in wetlands.) There are medicines
used to attract bee swarms into the hives. Gelfand names bomero or binza as
medicines used for this attraction (1971:165), and notes that alternatively
some beeswax can put inside the new hive (1971:164). (Holmes claims that
bees wax does slightly increase occupancy rate, 1965:11, but Seeley (1988:88)
does not consider that this is proven.) A rukwa charm is often put on the
hive to prevent people stealing the honey. Smoke from a bundle of Carissa
eduhis or autovoti (unidentified) is used to subdue the bees during the
process of kubura (removing the honey).
80. Hives were allegedly illegalised because their construction involved the
killing of trees. (This concern was also present in Zambia: Holmes, 1965:8).
It is not known whether laws were actually passed, or whether this was
another example of illegal suppression of African economic activity. Modern
hives are theoretically encouraged, though there is no systematic extension
on this. Mr Z. Phiri-Kaseko, a member of the research team had many such
hives within a banana grove In the neighbouring Communal Area, Runde. There
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is little reference in the contemporar v Zimbabwean literature to the use of
hives, except by Gelfand (1971:164). Traditional' hives were seen in parts
of Zaka and reported from Gutu ('Karanga' areas to the east), so they have
certainly not disappeared nationally, though it can not yet be said bow
widespread they are in Zimbabwe today.
81. Detailed research by Holmes (1965:2) into the relationship between tree
flowering and bee seasonal cycles in honey collection and bee behaviour in
the mionibo of Zambia has identified the main flow as resulting from the
Brachystegia and other tree flowering in the hot dry season (September to
November). After cropping in November the level of nectar is low in the
miombo (being dependent upon herbs [1965:3)), until the flowering of
Julbernardia globiflor-a in February to 1(ay, enabling a second crop in Xay to
June (1965:2). The additional harvest occurring in Xazvihwa at the end of
the rains may well be related to the flowering of Accia tox-tilis during the
rainy season in this area; this tree being absent In the Zambian miombo.
Additionally the high proportion of herbs in the Xazvihwa area (due to the
replacement of forest by fields and grasslands) will raise the amount of
herbaceous flowering in the system and so make the wet season yield
relatively better tEan the dry season yields which are dependent on the
trees use of ground water (see Chapter Three). Gelfand (1971:164) simply
states that the honey is collected in the 'summer' (Nav-Xarch).
82. Dr Graham Stone and Dr Chris O'Toole helped with the assignment of
genera for stingless bees.
The use of the honey from both ground-nesting and tree-nesting stingless
bees has been noted by Baines (1870 in Vallis, 1946:484,492) Wood (1893:90);
Jackson (1954:65) and Gelfand (1971:163,6). According to Jaclson:
'onga is always eade in antheaps or holes in the ground while wodza and
mvande are equally certain to be found in tree trunks only
, , swande is
cade by the well-known 'mupani-bee' and is said to be especially nice,
Another nice for awande is .unungira and conga is also called basi.'

Gelfand (1971:166) states: 'Dendende frequents gardens and lands and is not
usually found in anthills', and is procured in large amounts in the earl
rains. Gelfand (1971:166) also describes mbad2i C=zbi?) found in smal
amounts in trees in woods and eaten in early spring by herdboys. Gelfand's
description of the harvesting of monga includes how the wax cone (nao) is
spotted and a stick inserted to locate the honey. Rwadza, according to
Gelfand's informants, is a stingless bee that nests in trees (1971:165).
XAnyira produces its honey in a dry tree (and is harvested in the spring),
and even smaller amounts of honey are produced in Cal ophosperm urn mopazie
trunks by nhona. This latter species can be harvested at any time of year,
being eaten/swallowed whilst it is collected. Gelfand (1971:163) states that
&onga, hwodza, and awande are all Trigona spp.
According to the Dictionary basi is Korekore dialect for 'Small stin1ess
bee living in trees'; dendende is Karanga/Zezuru for 'Small ground bee and
'honey of this species of bee'; bocha is iCaranga/Zezuru for 'Rhodesian niopani
bee (stingless)'; and monga is Karanga/Zezuru for 'Small stingless bee living
in termite mounds'.
83. Some eastern Karanga informants seem to use dendende for a ground
nesting bee synonymous with bocha and even monga.
84. Reports of termite consumption In Zimbabwe are given by Duncan
(1933:103), Bullock (1950:109), Jackson (1954:64), Carr (1956:335), Gelfand
(1971:168) and Xamvura (1982). Reports of termite consumption in Zambia
include Richards (1939:408), White 1959:14); and Kay (1964:52). Thompson
(1954:43) reports how there is little interest in termites in one particular
area of Zambia.
85. Amazonian Indians use an identical method of extracting soldier termites
according to Hicken, 1971:117. Jane Goodall demonstrated that chimpanzees
also used grass stalks as tools to extract soldier termites.
86. Records of caterpillar consumDtion start with the first colonists:
Eckersley, 1895:64; De Vaal, 1896:252'-3; Brown, 1899:204; Theal, 1901:439; and
Bent (1893:53-4), who recorded of the people of Chivi, adjacent to the study
area, that they:
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'Collect ba's of caterpillars, brown hairy caterpillars three inches long,
which at this season of the year swan on the trees, These they dise.bowel
and eat in enoreous quantities, and what they cannot eat on the expedition
they dry in the sun and take howe for future consu.ption,'

Duncan (1933:103), Jackson (1954:65), and Gelfand (1971:169-70) are the best
twentieth century sources, but caterpillar eating is also mentioned by the
Official Year Book (1924) (which mentions that there are 'six or seven
kinds'), Sloan (1924:65), Bullock (1950:109), Baker-Jones (1956:66) and
Truscott (1986:29).
87. A monumental study by Silow (1976) has documented in detail the
literature sources on caterpillar consumption in central and southern Africa
alongside the most detailed ethno-entomological study to date in Africa
which focusses on caterpillars in mid-western Zambia. The major studies of
dietaries and rural economies in the region all include reference to
caterpillars. Richards (1939:38) commenls that they 'make quite a
considerable contribution to the amount of protein of this diet'; and for
part of Zambia Thompson (1954:43) records:
'Caterpillars not only for. a large part of the diet for three or four
.onths of the year but also have an iaportant coawercial value, Fros
Novewber to January they for. 10 per cent, of the relishes and frow then
until flarch 27 per cent, They can be sold for quite a good price to the
Copper Belt or exchanged for grain, salt, tobacco, beads, soap or clothes,
About a third of the people questioned in the second area, where large
quantities are found, had used thee for bartering',

See also Richards (1939:41,57; White, 1959:12-3; Quin, 1959:109-14,140-2,188;
and Kay, 1964:52.
Large markets are also recorded for western Zambia by Silow (1976), northern
Zambia by Kay (1964:52), central Zambia (personal observations, 1985; Dr A.
McCrae, pers. comm. 1988) and Botswana (Dr A. McCrae, pers. comm. 1988).
88. Concern about tree cutting during caterpillar collection have also been
widespread amongst colonial officials. Thompson (1954) was anxious that
this method should be banned in Lala areas of Zambia.
89. According to Richards, Bemba have only to mark a tree containing youn
caterpillars to exert their right on them when they have matured, 1939:188.
Miracle (1967) reports of the Rob of southern Zaire, that they 'practise a
form of caterpillar husbandry by creating an artificial pasture within which
the caterpillars are contained until reaching maturity'. I observed the
marking/reserving of a Bra chyst egla tree containing caterpillars (with a
ring oT grass tied around the trunk) in April 1989 in a chief's reserved
woodland in Dedza, Malawi.
90. I may have misinterpreted the relationship between Herse convolvuli,
ndowa and chid]iongoti (F. Shumba, pers. comm. 1989). She recalls that Herse
con volvuli was actually considered a new species when it appeared in large
numbers in 1986-7, and as it had a false eye and tail was with christianed a
new name chidhongoti, which harks after 'donkey'. Confusion over names
occurred as the name was new, and the species closely resembled
(ecologically and taxonomically) the existing nhowa. Only some people were
prepared to eat this new caterpillar.
91. In an early interview on this topic in 1985 with Faral Maposa in Runde
Communal Area we asked an old man whether the decline in caterpillars was a
function of deforestation. He answered 'Never; in fact trees are becoming
more common!'. So extraordinary was this answer for Farai, who new nothing
of the settler destruction of woodland in this area in the 1910s-1940s
(Wilson, 1986a, 1987d, Riggs, 1987), that he back-translated 'No, the numbers
of trees have not declined very much'. Fortunately, though my Shona was
fairly rudimentary at that time I was able to detect the error, and pursue
an interesting line of interview.
92. See note 90 for an alternative explanation.
93. Although my informants insisted that there had been no previous
swarming of Ruspolia dLfferens in this area, Ganyata (1989) found reference
to depradations by this species by Native Commissioners in 1901 (Victoria
(Xasvingo)) and in 1915/6 (Chibi [Chivi] and Shurugwe (Selukwefl.
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94. Bupu, however, is not eaten regularly in my study area, and tends to be
given to persistent bed-wetters as a cure. Eastern informants said that it
was not eaten at all, but used as a football by children.
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Footnotes to gathered plants section
95. The only major exception is Ozaroa Insignis, which produces
(biochemically edible) small wrinkled black berries that people even warned
me not to eat. By including this fruit Tredgold (1986:111-2] implies that
this is eaten elsewhere in Zimbabwe (but it could be only a statement of
potential). Strychnos potatorvm is not consumed by southern Shona; CoatesPalgrave (1988:769) reports conflicting evidence on the edibility of this
tree. The southern Shona name means Hit is eaten by baboons".

96. Uepaca kirkiana is considered of great importance by southern Shona,
even though its distribution is very patchy (it is only under higher rainfall
that it can grow more generally). Southern Shona refer to the groves of
this species as jfri, and they are held to be spiritually significant. People
use the machiri (p1) for the gathering of the fruits, even when this involves
walking 20km or even using buses. liarvesting fruit at this site requires
the picker to observe certain taboos, though these seem often flouted. The
taboos vary from site to site, but can involve picking with only one hand,
never commenting on the taste of the fruits, and nOt selling them. The
machiri are protected by Ehondoro, which in this area are lions "inhabited"
by loosely defined Rozvi-assoclated spirits (cf. )tcGregor, 1989, for a
similar situation in Shurugwe).
97. Peak fruiting in the late rains/early dry season is shown in the tables
of species collated by Peters and O'Brian (1984:359) and Peters et al.
(1984). I suspect that the level of hot dry season fruiting in miombo
varies according to how groundwater supplies affect species composition.
True mionibo flora has much greater dry season fruiting (see table A1.4.1.1)
than that of less permeable soils and drier areas, such as those of
)Lakapansgat (Peters and Maguire, 1981:575,577) where there is a more marked
late wet season fruiting peak.
98. Peters and Xaguire (1981:575) report that most of the fruit trees in an
area of the northern Transvaal showed depressed fruiting in 1980-81 due to
exceptionally high rainfall. In a more rigorous study Malaisse et a].
(1975), in miombo woodland in Zaire under 1300mm rainfall, monitored fruit
production as part of litter fall over several years. The amount of fruit
produced in a drought year (1972) with high insolation was twelve times the
average (1975:139). Nurse et a]. (1985:248) also note that fruit production
is higher in drought years. Campbell (1986:42), however, records a situation
of (apparently) reported lower fruiting in droughts in Zimbabwe. Some
women in my study insisted that there were shortages of fruits in drought
years on sandveld. This view was commonest amongst women living on
clayveld. These women may be confusing this genuine experience of clayveld
with what happens on saudveld, or it might be true that there is depressed
fruitin on sandveld in very severe droughts. It may be that the impact of
low rainfall on fruit production is positive only until a certain level of
absolute water shortage is experienced. Such a level is more common at the
semi-arid extreme of the miombo range, such as my study area. The southern
Shona typically interpret the greater fruiting during droughts as a sign
that land guardian spirits wish to ensure the survival of people through
these droughts.
99. Some fruits can be stored dried as what is called zvigwegwedu for later
consumption. One such species is Berche.mia discolor (Scudder reports that
valley Tonga also do this; 1971:25); another is Diospyros mespilifarmis.
Fruits of Azanza garckeana can be boiled (to soften them) until they lose
their colour. The reason for this may be because if they are chewed raw so
much effort is required that sufficient amounts can not be eaten to stave
off hunger (F. Shumba, pers. comm., 1988). Pounded fruits of Rhus lancea can
be cooked into a porridge (F. Shumba, pers. comm., 1988). The fruit of
Adansonia digitata is combined with milk during souring for use as relish,
as is also found in Vest and East Africa (cf. Mauch, 1872 in Burke,
1969:230). The powder in these fruits can also be cooked with cereal flour
and groundnut butter to make a delicious porridge. Several other species are
used to make porridges, which are sometimes known as mutandawavira when
combined with flour, including Sclerocarya birrea, Strychnos spinosa and S.
cocculoicies. (Tredgold, 1986:132, records that Vapaca kirkiana is also used
to make such a porridge by Shona, as Richards (1939:97) describes for the
Bemba; however this was not observed in my study area.) The fruits of
Strychnos can also be used for the preparation of nhopi, which usually
requires pumpkins and sugar. The seeds and juice of Artabotrys
brachypeta]us and the juice of Strychnos madagascarensis are squeezed out
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and fermented with a little flour to produce a famine food. The green fruits
of Ficus sur can be pounded into a thick paste and cooked as a famine food.
100. Richards, 1939:96 states that the Beniba also use Parinarl curatellifolia
to make a drink call lumembwe; the non-alcoholic form is also noted by
Malaisse and Parent, 1985:73. The drink from Scleocarya birrea is called
mukumbi and is brewed by most homes. Production of mukumbi by Shona is
reported in detail by "H.F." (1931:116); Madovi (1981:141-3) and Tredgold
(1986:120). (Poor households in the boundary population in March 1987
consumed this drink on 20% of household/days: see Chapter Four.) It is
simply refreshing when freshly made, but becomes highly alcoholic when left
for several days. There are ritual prohibitions on the preparation and
consumption of aukumbi in most areas, for example it cannot be brewed prior
to the chief's assent and more important it can not be sold for money (some
sale does occur, but more commonly in Chivi than in Mazvihwa itself).
However, it is used to attract weeding labour (cf. "H.F.", 1931:116; Gumbo et
al. 1989, give estimates of how profitable this is). This drink is also made
in the Transvaal (Quin, 1959:90); but is not known in Southern Malawi and
the Zambezi Valley of Xozambique (Personal observations, 1989).
101. The Sclerocarya birrea (the newly accepted name for S. caffra) seed
embryo is 'regardLed) as a delicacy' in the Transvaal (Quin, 1959:89-90 and
Wehmeyer, 1965:1102) and, in other parts of southern Africa (eg. Krige,
1937:360), a special tool is used to extract the kernel. (Peters and Maguire,
1981:580-1, found what seem to be S. bIrrea nut hammers at an
Australopithicine site at Makapansgat.) Malaisse and Parent (1985:56) record
that the kernels of both P. cur-a tellifolia and S. bir-rea are more than 50%
fat, and that the latter is also 30% protein. The kernels also have an urban
market amongst both black and white Zimbabweans which Is particularly used
during drought years. The rate of return on processing labour was
calculated as 20c to SOc per hour, not including marketing time. (Subsequent
to this calculation Gumbo et al. (1989) calculated a rate of return as
Z$2 .25/hour. This is actually considerably more than untrained secondary
school teacher, and around ten times the rural wage labour rate. The origin
of the error appears to be a decimal point such that it is 30g, rather than
3g containers that sell for 20c locally or 30-40c in towns. Correcting for
the decimal place the figure on the economic return becomes closely
comparable to mine.)
102. In a biographical novel, Jzenza begins with a relativly authentic
introduction to rural life in central Zimbabwe. In May (early dry season)
we are told:
'Herdboys love this season because all they have to do is to get the herds
of cattle out of the kraal and direct thea down to the valley or up to the
mountains, then the boys go climbing trees, looking for the wild fruits
when the sun gets hot at midday.' (1988:1)

103. In regard to individual trees having different tastes Quin (1959:87)
notes that different Sclez-crcar-ya birrea trees are protected in accordance
with the relative tastyness of their fruits.
104. The fact that a greater proportion of clayveld than sandveld women
stated that fruits help sandvelcf children In the dry season, is explained by
the fact that people were always loath to point out the actual advantages of
their particular ecological zone.
105. "Mai Allen" from Gudo village had this to say in a discussion with
Abraham Mawere about the consumptl.on of fruits in an area of clayveld in the
hot dry season of 1986:
Around 6udo place there are not many fruit trees and this results in
children eating few Ozospyris &'spziiforaic and Aza!?za garckeana, but they
always crowd at a fruit tree since the fruit trees are found only
scattered. In the case of 0, ieipili(oraic they can find ten or less
fruits so they will have to share among themselves and each gets three or
two fruits, The same applies to , garckan, the trees are also very few
and scattered.'

Children from clayveld often walk to sandveld areas to eat fruits at this
time. The nutritional advantage of this is in question, and Mrs Simeon (who
lives 10km from sandveld in Gudo village) claimed that the clayveld children
lose weight because of the amount of effort they spent getting to sandveld
to look for fruits. There is a local market in some of these fruits, for
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example D. meepfl1formis, and some people pointed out that this is
preferentially from the sandveld to the clayveld.
106. Allocation of Zlzipbus ,aurit1ana to a fruiting in the mid-late dry
season presumes that it follows the pattern of other Ziz.iphus in the region:
Z. mauritiana is introduced (though now naturalised) and not found in my
study area so I have no independent phenological data for it.
107. Kay (1964:52-3), in his study in northern Zambian miombo, notes over
twenty kinds of tree fruits consumed. Importantly his adult time allocation
data show that there is a peak In fruit foraging effort during the hot dry
season. Thompson (1954:33) discussing the Lala, records of November (the
end of the hot dry season) 'Three types of wild fruit, Parinari ep.,
Anisopbynea sp., aand Uapaca sp. are collected by the women and children,
basketfuls are brought back to the villages to be eaten raw or used in
cooking. Many are eaten straight from the trees. In December and January
[the rains] other varieties of fruits are collected, but in much smaller
quantities.' Richards (1939:96-7), writing of the Beniba, notes the same
three dry season species as the main fruits eaten.
108. Alvord (1929:13-4) gives examples of this: Parinarl curateflifolia is
'eaten extensively in periods of food shortage' and Uapaca kirkiana 'is an
important food in famine times'.
109. Campbell (1987:381) incorrectly quotes this study when he states that
nearly twenty five percent of food items consumed during the dry season
were fruits of Grewia flavescens.
110. In reference to the tremendous contribution of Sc1errarya birrea to
Pedi. nutrition, Quin (1959:86) has described how 'Pedi gardens are invariably
adorned with these lare and beautiful shade trees, which have for ages
enjoyed their protection. Junod (1912:369) has recorded: 'There is one or
more in every field, and everyone possesses such a tree as everyone owns a
field; when all the trees in the gardens have been denuded of fruit, the
women pass to the trees growing in the bush far from the village'. Krige
(1937:360) observes in respect to preservation of these trees: 'The marula
(S. bii-rea) as food and drink is used extensively all over the northern
Tansvaal, but such is its importance in the economic life of the Phalaborwa
that theirs may with justice be termed a marula culture'. Scudder (1971:24)
has remarked on the protection and planting of fruit and shade trees in
arable lands by the Zambezi valley Tonga. Boesen (1988:5-6) in the Iringa
area of Tanzania mentions trees in fields, but focuses on their importance
for sol]. fertility.
111. Passing reference to the trees in fields in Zimbabwe has been made by
many authors: Bent, 1893:43; Bocarro in 1615 [Theal, 1898-1903, vol 3:4081;
)[auch in 1871 [Burke, 1969:159]; Cheater, 1986:55; Cripps, 1931:43; Posselt,
1935:109, 1939:126-7; Holleman, 1952:13; Robinson, 1953:327; Gelfand, 1966:267; Aurphree, 1969:21; Wild et al., 1972; Bourdillon, 1982:68; Tredgold, 1986:86;
Campbill, 1986, 1987; Mukamuri, 1987,1989). The community, rather than the
individual field owner, has the right to the fruit of such trees (cf.
Holleman, 1952:13 and Cheater, 1986:59).
112. This figure is broadly comparable to that obtained by Du Tolt et al.
1984, in a national survey.
113. There nevertheless are good markets for several species of indigenous
fruits (Campbell, 1987:383; Gumbo et al. 1989; Wilson, 1987d).
114, Such studies include Levy et al. 1936; Richards, 1939; Scudder, 1962;
Quin, 1959; Malaisse and Parent, 1985; and other studies mentioned in
specific descriptions below or referenced therein,
115. Tredgold, 1986:28 describes Sporobolus spp. (dindindi) and Typha
latifolia (bungwe); Duncan (1933:105) writes of handi, hoka and mbgwerere
and Jackson (1954) of mbavani, chipandura and chisekwe/chidyasekwe. Jackson
observes that such grasses are generIcally called bunga). Ganyata (1989:51)
quotes an Ndanga Native Commissioner's report of 1906 which refers to
dindindi. or shambo (Sporobolus spp.) and zengeza or svoboda (EchlncxThloa
colona), Taberer (1905:311> mentions that there are three edible grass
species. Dos Santos (1609 in Theal, Vol Seven, 1901:209) reports (rather
unclearly) the consumption of considerable amounts of reed seeds.
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116. The South African fanner, Wood, remarked on a grain that he was unable
to identify that he observed on the north western edge of the Zimbabwean
plateau. lie described it as 'a grain like the latter (sorghum], but perfectly
white and flat' (1893:96). This may well have been tirigo. The only other
possibility is that it was sesame (runinga), but this, I would have thought,
was well known to white farmers like Wood flL the nineteenth century.
117. Peters et .,1. (1984:408) have noted that, together with tree fruits, it
is the seeds and underground storage organs which tend to provide the most
significant dry season Toed resource in African savannahs.
118. Truscott, 1986:28, records consumption of these 'spiny cucumbers' and
Duncan, 1933:106, says that they are used as a famine food.
119. Cultivation of two varieties of 'spiky cucumber' (Cucu.mis spp.) is
recorded in Lala areas of northern Zambia by Thompson (1954:39), see also
Richards (1939:96). Quin (1959:70), writing of the Pedi of South Africa,
observed that C. melo 'Occurs wild in the veld or as a weed in native
gardens. In the latter instance it is, however, not treated as a weed, but
receives the same husbandry as the crop plants'. An experiment by Quin
(1959:71) revealed that under cultivation C. melo could produce 17.7 tons of
fruits and 6.69 tons of leaves per hectare. (The leaves of this species were
33% protein, and the fruits 1% protein.) Quin refers to other West African
and southern African studies describing the importance of Cucumis, including
Barker (1950) for Kalawi.
120. Tredgold (1986:4) notes that this Cucumis is found on 'fallow and
abandoned lands'.
121. Related species, C. myriocarpus, has leaves reported edible by southern
Shona, at least until the plant flowers. I believe this is the first report
of edibility of leaves in this species. The spherical fruits of C.
myriacarpus are not eaten due to extreme bitterness, but the contents are
used to put inside empty egg shells to train egg-stealing dogsl (see also
Wild et al. 1972). Some hunters add a tiny amouiit of the fruit to dogs food
to heighten the animal's state of attentiveness.
122. Scudder (1971) and Xalaisse and, Parent (1985:79) record a similar
phenomenon of a great array of plants eaten, with a few edible types not
recognized as such; the latter link this to 'secular experimentation'.
123. The expansion of Brassica spp., tomatoes and other exotic vegetables is
occurring in many parts of Africa, though the reasons, rates and species
vary.
124. However, informants in Zaka interviewed together with Emmanuel S. GudoSiziba (in November 1986) stated that the 'famine' of 1983 had led to the
children learning of the value of Rabiana hypogea.
125. Fleuret (1979:91) found that the wild plants used as relish were less
diverse In the Tanzanian village which was the most intensively settled and
deforested area.
126. The consumption of weeds by Shona has been mentioned by the Official
Year Book (1924:67) and Duncan (1933:102), and described by Tredgold (1986).
Alvord (1929:14) records:
''$owa wild spinach (Aaaraaihusspp,] hauuuN Black jack (Bldensspp,], and
several other edible weeds which grow profusely in old kraals and gardens,
and are extensively used as greens or savory',

Xadovi (1981:139) referring to leaf vegetables records: 'Wild forms (types of
weeds) are very popular during the rainy season and largely eaten fresh.
Examples include ).eaves of nyeve (Gynandrc'psis gynandra) ( Cleome
gynandra], mowa (Amaranthus thumbergii) ( sic. A. thunbergii] and derere

(Corchorvs tridens).

In a detailed study of Zambezi valley Tonga, Scudder (1971:21) recorded
eighteen species of leaf vegetable eaten during a quantitative survey and
remarked that thirteen were herbs: 'which occur in cultivation and most of
which are classified by Wild (undated) as arable weeds 1 . Five are Amaranths,
and three . . Corchorus'. He also recorded that Cleome gynandra was of major
importance (1971:22), and that this was interplanted with crops (in the same
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manner as it is on the Zimbabwe plateau). Contrasting hunter gathers with
cultivator gatherers Scudder observes (1971:23) that gathered leaf vegetables
are only important to cultivators. He suggests that this is in part a
function of the very different nutritional economies where for cultivators
leaf vegetables are required to make cereals edible and to complement
cereals biochemically. Additionally he observes that: 'the most important
wild species of of leaf relish (as well as edible grasses) have densely
colonized their gardens and settlement sites' (1971:23).
Newman (1975 :34) writing of the importance of gathered greens to Sandawe
diet in Tanzania observed: 'Nost notable were boiled greens, of which four
were predominant, Cera thotheca sesawoides, Carchorus trilccularis,
Gynandropsls gynandra ( = Cleome gynandra) and Sesamum angustifailum (sic., S.
angustifolium). These latter generally can be found growing in abandoned
grain fields'. All four of these species are also arable weeds in Zimbabwe,
though the former is not found In my study area, its weed status is recorded
by rredgold (1986:40). The most important food plants recorded in Malawi by
Barker 11.950) are weeds: Cucumis spp., Amaranthus spp. and C. gynandra, and
she notes that these are also frequently cultivated. Quin (1959:61-9)
documents the importance of weeds to the Pedi in South Africa and includes
references to these same weeds elsewhere in East and Vest Africa. He
includes Amaranthus spp., Bidens spp., Gynandropsis pentaphylla and C.
gynandra, Ipomoea lugarrJi and So.lanum nigrum. Tallantire and Goode (1975)
In a very useful study in north western Uganda have emphasised the
contribution of weeds (1975:236), including C. gynandra, Amaranthus spp.,
Cucumis spp., Corchorvs spp. and Hibiscus spp., and further note that many of
these weeds 'have been brought into cultivation within the compound'.
Amaran thus spp. C. gynandra and other 'plants which grow by themselves' are
also important in southern Uganda (i. )[cCrae, pers. comm. 1988). The value
of Amaranthus in East Africa has been emphasised by Latham (1979:18> and
they are also important in Nozambique (Oliviera and de Carvaiho (1975).
Fleuret (1979) writing on Tanzania, describes this same set of species but
does not emphasise that they are weeds as such, but may be suggesting that
many of the plants are characteristic of disturbed areas in writing: 'Around
the boundaries of the plots and along the roads and the many footpaths grow
wild foliage plants' fl979:88). Alternatively she might be pursuing the
mistaken reasoning that field boundary and path areas represent undisturbed
pieces of land able to support food plants even under high population
pressure.
Irvine made an early estimate that in Vest Africa there were 150 species of
plants with edible leaves, of which thirty were cultivars, twenty five semicultivars and one hundred truly wild (1952:32; 1956), and he has detailed
many of these plants.
127. in 1983 the Zambian Government, well ahead of its neighbours, issued a
booklet for Its agricultural extension workers on indigenous edible plants
and fruits, listing a large number of semi-cultivars and valued weeds. It
also makes pertinent recommendations for increased emphasis on such plants
within wider cropping systems.
(R, Watts drew my attention to this and
generously lent me a copy of this manual.) Russ-Ashmore and Curry
(1989:190) point out that since 'weeds' are inter-cropped in Swaziland
agriculturalists should not promote herbicide use, but it 1s unknown whether
such a view is shared in the Ninistry of Agriculture there.
128. 5. Colson (pers. comm. 1988) reports that conflict over such weeds
amongst valley Tonga only occurs in cotton fields.
129. Tredgold (1986:19) and Parent and Thoen (1977:438-9) also note a
similar association between mushroom appearance and heavy (often early)
rainfall. The seasonality of mushrooms may be less marked in the wetter
miombo areas, such as northern Zambia and Shaba (Zaire).
130. Selling and drying mushrooms for future use are described In Zambia by
Kay, (196451-2); Parent and Thoen, (1977:439); Richards, (1939:84); and
White, (1959:14-5).
131. In Zambia, White (1959:14-5) reports that kumba is found on fallen
trees and stumps of certain tree species in old fields. Working amongst the
Lala of Serenje, Thompson (1954:40) seems to have come across the same
species, called umusepa in that area which 'is collected from the cut trees
in old millet gardens. It is found on three types of trees only, mutondo,
umusamba and kaputu'.
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111. Richards, (1939:103) draws attention to the contribution of edible
mushrooms to diet in the Zambian miombo, noting that 'During the rainy
months regular expeditions are made daily to lock for mu.shrooms'. An early
dictionary of these Bemba people includes around thirty species (Goodall,
1921). Working amongst Bemba-speaking Ushi, Kay (1964:51-2) noted thirty
nine edible species though he observed that only a dozen (are] consumed In
quantity'. Mushrooms comprised the relish for 8.4% meals (1964:77) and were
thus only of less importance than cultivar leaf vegetables and fish. One
third of the time that Ushi adults spent gathering was spent in search of
mushrooms; gathering mushrooms involved about 10% of the time spent in
agriculture (Kay, 1964:51). Parent and Thoen (1977:437) working in
neighbouring Upper Shaba, (Zaire) also record around thirty species being
eaten, stressing how well the local population can identify these species.
Pegler and Piearce (1981:475) give a more conservative figure for Zambia as
a whole: 'Between fifteen and twenty five species of mushroom are locally
well known and eaten throughout Zambia, and many are sold in the market
place' but this is not based on much ethnography. Other workers in central
Africa outside of Zimbabwe have also drawn attention to mushroom
consumption (Scudder, 1971:19,25; Whitby, 1973:41-2; White, 1959:14-5;
Williamson, 1974>. Mushrooms are also important in other parts of Africa,
for example in the moist savanna of southern Sudan (personal observations,
1984) and in northern Uganda ('when discovered by the Lango, they are kept
free from weeds but are not deliberately cultivated', Irvine, 1952:40).
Vol var-ia volvacea grows on felled oil palms in the forest zone of West
Africa, and they can be 'inoculated by rubbing a portion of the pileus over
the apex, or putting it into a cut. In the Feki District (Togoland border)
this mushroom is actually cultivated on low beds of cassava or cocoyam
peelings in places sheltered laterally by bushes' (Irvine, 1952:40).
133. The first confirmation was through a series of discussions with ambuya
Kunjani who has lived in Chivi and Xazvihwa. She described every single one
of the western varieties listed, which had been collected from over a dozen
other informants. She did not know only the five 'eastern area only' ethnospecies in Table A1.4.3.1. The second particularly helpful Interview was
carried out by Frank Matose in Zaka with four old women. All the 'species'
that I eventually recognized in the eastern material were recorded in this
interview, and it was particularly helpful on the question of sub-varieties
and synonyms. JoAnn McGregor (pers. comm., 1989) and Dr Cecile Jackson
(pers. comm., 1989) have found similar edible fungi names and diversity in
neighbouring Shurugwe and Chivi areas respectively.
134. Reference to this, particularly the avoidance of Boletus spp., can be
found in the study of Parent and Thoen, 1977:436-7: this Zairois study
includes the Bemba who spread across into Zambia and are also the main
subjects of, or closely related to, those studied by Richards, Goodall, Kay,
and Pegler and Piearce.
135. Broad differences are recognized by most informants between those
species associated with particular trees, and those found on termite mounds.
Some terms are intentionally broad, and can virtually be e9uated with
particular genera. Boletus spp. are generically referred to as dindindi (see
also Tredgold, 1986:20), though at least t'hree species are recognized.
Similarly nhedzi refers to a group of related species; McGregor (pers. comm.,
1989) disputes Tredgold's claim (1986:21) that they are Termitomyces spp.
136. For example, a species known as zheve yambuya (Cantharellus densifolius:
Tredgold, 19&6:20) can only be distinguished from poisonous chivandikira
(which tends to grow in association with it) by the fact that the latter
turns brown when scratched whilst the former exudes a white latex. Whilst
Parent and Thoen (1977:436) praise this kind of 'really remarkable and
innate knowledge' and note that 'not a single case of poisoning by mushrooms
is known in the region', I found that identification ability was taught and
that mistakes were made. For example, a well-known Chivi socialite who much
frequents )tazvihwa in the dry season, Mr Chihombe, admits nearly dying on
one occasion. Medical practitioners associate most cases of mushroom
poisoning in Zimbabwe w]th old decaying mushrooms, allergic reactions,
benign' poisoning and only the remainder with specific poisons in wrongly
selected species IEdltorial, Central African JournaTl of kedicine, 1958:347-d).
137. The harvester of zhouchuru has to kneel and clap respectfully (vuchira)
before removing the mushroom (with its long root), if it is to grow again at
that site. An eastern Karanga informant said that salt should not be added
when cooking this species, but this is not a belief found in the study area.
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APPEJDII TVO

Historical Dynaics of the Farming Systems in azvihwa
in relation to 'coping with rainfall variability'
Introduction: the need to examine historical dynamics
The production systems of central southern Zimbabwe, of which azvihwa is
fairly typical, have behaved in a dynamic fashion providing a variety o
responses to the agro-ecological constraints and opportunities of these
areas. The principle motor behind these changes, especially those over the
last century, ha been external changes in political economy. However it is
clea'- that the particular nature of the environment and the skills and
productive opportunities of the people have also shaped this history.

I was drawn to a re-analysis of the present human ecological relations in
the central south by the disparity between official and local perceptions of
historical processes, trends and problems. Historical work on Zimbabwe has
been strongest on the political economy of white supremacy and African
opposition, and there has been less detailed attention to transformations in
actual rural production and society. Therefore apart from consideration of
certain aspects of ploughing this has led discussions of rural production to
focus on extent of cash-cropping, and hence, according to this type of
analysis, the nature of rural differentiation. According to old people
interviewed, a greater appreciation of the changing agricultural techniques
and ecological relations of land use was recuired to understand production
and Its relation to the welfare vulnerability of different population grouns
and in different seasons and during droughts.

To date historians have insufficiently challenged the colonial model of
'agricultural progression' in the African Reserves. In this view an
egalitarian shifting cultivation system is replaced by more intensive
farming in which differentiation occurs through a growing inequality in
resource and market access.

(Some have also accepted the component of

certain farmers gaining privileged access to extension services.) The
overall form of the twentieth century African farming systems, at least
since the l30s tends therefore to be seen as inherently unproductive and
blocked from innovation due to inadeauate resources in the areas 3llocate±
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to African farmers. Each of these (stereoty p ical) views will be challenged
below. Environmental degradation, or at any rate mismanagement, is
frequently conceived of as an important contributor to economic declines in
African areas. Extension efforts, land-use planning, and the Native Land
Husbandry Act (1951) are seen as essentially misguided or inadequate due to
the root political problem of constraints on African access to natural
resources and markets. It is only recently that it has been realised that
the measures designed to 'improve' rural production actually frequently made
things worse because of technical failure rather than purely political
intrigue (Drinkwater, 1989a and l989b; and Wilson, 1989a and 1989b).

Yet the history of innovation and constraint is in itself insufficient to
explain the changing levels of rural vulnerability to seasonal and interannual rainfall variation. This is because productivity and stability of
that production are independent variables in agro-ecosystem analysis
(Conway, 1986); and because rural production systems were also responding to
the need for resilience and sustainability which are also not directly
coupled to the stability of that production (Conway, 1986). In southern
Zimbabwe over the last century, the stability (seasonal and inter-annual
variation) of agricultural production has been particularly related to the
following agro-ecological changes. Firstly agricultural productivity and
stability have been traded off against each other with farmers accepting
higher but more variable arable yields the more that other productive
sources can buffer that variation. This trend was particularly notable in
the early colonial era when farming could become much more productive
through becoming 'riskier', as cattle ownershi p and wage-labour increased to
give security. In a second trade-off between stability and productivity, and
one which has grown increasingly important since the 1940s, the need to
extract resources for an ever-growing population has had to be traded of f
against higher variability. Higher livestock stocking rates, for example,
mean higher production but much greater meat-milk--draught shortfalls in the
dry season and drought years, and the threat of large-scale stock mortality.

A third major factor affecting the stability of production is the shift o±
population and land use between soil types which show different variability
of production in the face of rainfall variability (see Chapter Three, Section
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3.2). These include the early migrations into clayveld, land-use planning
reducing attempts to use a variety of soil types, and the suppression of
dainbo-farming. All of these changes increased the variability of production.
A fourth trend is the need for greater sustainability, which has changed
agricultural practices. These have both decreased variability (attempted
return to dambo wetlands which maintain their fertility longer than the
sandveld) and in other circumstances increased it, due to the requirement to
move onto Clays which keep fertility longer.

It should be noted that a changing variability of agricultural production cart
not be directly translated into changing welfare vulnerability. This is
partly due to inequality. The poor may follow particular agro-ecological
strategies that trade-off the dimensions of productivity, stability and
sustainability differently than do those people who dominate overall
production. Furthermore their vulnerability to the variations in production
is a function of their seasonal and inter-annual relationships to other
segments in society; that is, their social position.

Indeed, arable

production variability alone will not explain vulnerability as it is but one
component of production. During the colonial era, and also currently,
migrant labour remittances in particular play an enormous role in the rural
economy (Jackson and Collier 1988).

Pre-nineteenth century agro-pastoralism
Agro-pastoralism is extremely ancient in this area. Sheep and goat remains
of late stone age (195+1-60 BC) have been found in association with Bambata
ware and stone tools in western Zimbabwe (Walker, 1983). This preBantu
origin of stock keeping conforms to numerous other sites and to the
linguistic evidence of Ehret (1967). Nevertheless Bantu expansion from the
first century AD was accompanied by a considerable enhancement in population
and economy (Phillipson, 1977). The view that cattle were important only
after the first millenium (ie. in the late iron age) has now become obsolete
(Denbow and Campbell, 1984). Considerable continuity between the early and
late iron age has been shown in parts of Botswana and Zimbabwe (Xaggs,
1984); Zambia (Fagan, 1984) and South Africa (Mason, 1981; Hall, 1984).
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Late iron-age 'Shona' peoples may have originated from a northward migration
from the Drakensburg (Huffman, 1978 and 1982; Beach, 1980). Shona were
organized on both a local and regional 'state' basis (Beach, 1980, 1983,
1984). Though trade with the East Coast !u.slims and Portuguese. and the
ecport of gold and ivory, has been occurring for nearly a milleniu, Bhiia
(1971) and Xudenge (1972, 1974) have argued that it is In error to view
these pre-colonial states and their economies as dependent upon 'such trade.
Rather they were basically organized around agro-pastoralist production;
networks of cattle loaning and transhumance may have t'een a central feature
of political organisation (Garlake, 1978; as it was amongst nineteenth
century 'Ndebele': Cobbing, 1976). Beach (1976, 1977 and 1980) has stressed
the centrality of agriculture in the economy of this era, supported and
stabilized (especially in times of drought), by various other 'branches of
production', notably hunting and gathering, cattle-keeping and trade and
crafts.

Intensive sandveld wetland farming in the nIneteenth century
Iineteenth century settlement was constrained within the .sandveld area in
this region. The main reason for this was the military situation, which
required a pattern of hill-top fortress settlement. 2 Suitable kopje site;
were only found within patches of hills in the granite sandveid; such area;
were separated by unsettled woodlands known as deve.- There is some
evidence that this restricted nineteenth century settlement pattern reflect;

an 'ecological retreat' due to elevated militarism compared to earlier eras.'
A second reason f or the preference ± or the sandveld was that the agroriomic
characteristics of this area were considered an advantage at that time.
Production on sandveld was more stable in the face of rainfall variability.
This was due both to the opportunity to focus on farming wetland dambos
(Chapter Three, Section 3.3.2) and also because even where topiand was
farmed, variation in productivity is lower than on clayveld (Chapter Three.
3.2.1). Stability was important for several reasons, including the level of
economic vulnerability to food shortage consequent on the lack of much
livestock for capital at this particular t1me.E

Old people insisted in

interview; that dambo wetland farming of rice, maize, and P1ectr-antus

esc'ulentus was the dominant form of agriculture in the study region at th
time, and this is supported by contemporary sources; millets were also grown
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in and around the wetlands. The official picture of a 'shifting cultivation'
Shona past actually has an extraordinary small primary academic base. Apart
from a few accounts by pioneers in certain parts of the high veld, the only
detailed statements are in the Official Year Book for 1924 and in Robinson
(1953 and 1960)7 In addition to dambo cultivation, and some shifting
cultivation, there was another important pre-colonial farming method, which
was to work small patches of deep soil and litter within and around the
rocky kopjes.

There is some uncertainty about pre-colonial rice varieties, but there appear
to have been both red and white strains, and that both were well-adapted to
the cropping system. Aaize was more widely grown and consumed as flour
than is generally recognized, 1 ° and there has also

been an underestimate of

the seasonal importance of green maize in the diet. 1 Oral-historical
interviews suggested that staggered planting and varieties with different
lengths of time to maturity is designed to lengthen the time available for
green maize. 12 The other main staple grown in dambos was shezha

(Plectranthus esculentus). This is an indigenous domesticated 'yam' that is
also grown in dambos in Zambia (Silow, 1976:155; Thompson, 1954:44; and
pers. observ., 1985). This plant is also gathered wild, and there has been
insufficient attention given to its use as a crop. 1'Shona' farming
involved a very diverse range of crops; by the nineteenth century most of
the important exotic crops were well established.' 4 However, the long
established Sudanic crops also remained important, and early Native
Commissianer 1s reports suggest that millets were dominant in most areas.

Systems of ridging or pitting were practised within the dambos to manage
water within the dambo and to create relatively wet and dry portions through
micro-catenas." It has been speculated that the interference in dambo
hydrology has led to degradation, but the evidence is actually weak.''
Planting crops in small pits within the dambos was commonly recorded by the
early colonists on the highveld, but was not recorded In oral history from
my study area.

Ridges (ipanje) were the main method according to central

southern oral history, as was also recorded by contemporary visitors to
these areas. 1The bedding created micro-environments upon which different
crops were planted: rice in the low sections and P.

esculentus, maize, and
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other cereals on the ridge tops. This helped to stabilise production in the
face of inter-annual rainfall variation because whether the year was a wet
or dry one of the two or core crops would

be able to capitalise on the

expansion of its own particular micro-zone and produce a good harvest."

This system was geared to high stability in production through intensive
farming, and required a high labour input. rPatriarchs apparently gained
considerable power through this dependence upon intensive labour.could do this as they monopolised ownership of dambos,

They

and gained

political and economic control of the labour required for such intensive
agriculture. Labour control was through tribute labour (zunde) from
subordinate lineage groups, 24 and through the large domestic labour force
that they were able to assemble. Patriarchs were mostly highly polygynous,
accumulating young wives through the practise of infant pledging (zvarira)
which was mainly done by poorer families during periods of food shortage.
Patriarchs were also able to command the labour of poor young men from
outsider lineages who generally had to do bride-service labour (ugaririi to
marry.2E

There was considerable political debate in colonial Rhodesia as to whether
clayveid wan used for farming by nineteenth century Shona due to controversy
surrounding settler expropriation of these fertile soils in the early
twentieth century.' The clayveld zone was not farmed in the central
southern 'Shona' areas, but was somewhat used for transhumant grazing by the
'Ndebele' from the west, to whom many of the peoples, including those in
Mazvihwa, were relatively subordinate, and for hunting and gathering
caterpillars. The main reason that clayveld was little used at the time in
this particular area was that the returns on it under hoe agriculture were
perhaps lower and certainly more variable, than those on sandveld.

In the wetter, highveld, regions shifting cultivation was important during
the nineteenth century, despite some accounts of dominant dambo-farining in
those regions.° Nevertheless right across the plateau, dambo rice farming
was widespread, 1 though finger millet was generally the staple for sadza.
Shifting cultivation in this area was based on chopping and burning of al
but the valuable trees and farming an intercropped rotation of millets,
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sorghum, legumes and cucurbits for a period of around four years. Ridging
could be practiced, especially in the first year.-- Pre-rains (dry) and then
staggered (wet season) planting was the norm.

Videspread adoption of saudveld shifting cultivation in early colonial era
There was a rapid expansion of a form of shifting cultivation in the early
colonial era, perhaps peaking between 1910 and 1930 in this central-southern
region. initially this was basically the same as the pre-colonial shifting
cultivation system. By the 1920s however, a major change had occurred with
the adoption of ox-ploughing.-

Tree stump-removal was not economic at this

time due to the enormous amount of labour it required, where that labour
could be used opening new land. Maize expanded as a topland crop in the
1920s for consumption and market, though it later declined with the Maize
Control Acts.

The increase in shifting cultivation reflected some technological changes,
including the improved supply of axes,- and the introduction of ploughs.
The effect of plougbs was dramatic in that it allowed much larger areas to
be prepared quickly.

Only with quick preparation was the strategy of

extensive dryland farming viable.

Colonial officers and agriculturalists

were united in their condemnation of the way in which Africans used ploughs
to adopt more extensive agriculture of this shifting kind.' Even on
sandveld, topland cultivation reu1ts in a higher variability of crop yields
than are obtained from farming the dambos. However, due to the fact that
there was much woodland at the time, and topiand Soils were relatively
fertile, the overall returns on labour on tapland sandveld were higher than
from the dambos. Such extensive farming allowed yields in high rainfall
years sufficient to store over for the dry years, and thus represented a
somewhat new strategy to cope with rainfall variation.

Soclo-political changes also promoted increased shifting cultivation. People
could move to new lands more easily with the ending of the restricted
settlement regime.

This process is recalled as the kuparira vanhu (the

spreading out of the people).

elease from the nzanga settlements led to

some decline in control of the population by patriarchs.

Freer young men

were able enter more production of their own, and topland cultivation on
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sandveld wa the easier than on dainbos, in terms of both land access and
labour input. Such independent producers found a ready market around urban
and mining centres, and they often moved to the vicinity of those areas.
Patriarchs also found it harder to continue the intensive farming of dambos
with their declining labour control.

It was only in pastoral areas, for

example in atabeleland, where some of those rich in cattle were able to
maintain stocks against rinderpest and white settler raiding,' that the old
elites comfortably maintained their position. These trends in the production
system involved a growing social and economic independence of the younger
men and of women. As such this may have improved their welfare in most
years, though they may have been more vulnerable without patrons in periods
of severe food shortages.

At this time of changing rural relations, the settlers were also extracting
'forced' labour for the mines and farms. 4 One dimension of the response of
the patriarchs was through elevating the bride-wealth payments for the young
men, and thus 'taxing' the incomes they were deriving from employment and
agriculture. 42 A second broad strategy of the elite wa; to invest in stock.
Such stock were important as direct capital, but also as an input to arable
agriculture with the advent of ploughing at this time. Stock were also
used to compete for the political control of the younger producers through
the long term loaning (kuronzera> practice and through short term draughtoxen 'loans' in 'co-operative' farming arrangements. Third, patriarchal
lineage leaders invested much effort in establishing their political
ownership of all land in defined chiefdoms and wards, to give then more
potential control of shifting cultivators. This required two linked
processes the need to create legitimate ancestral territorial cults able to
'control' rainfall etc; and to pursuade the colonial regime that they had
'traditional' rights. 44 By and large they succeeded in both these broad
aims,

though political factionalism between chiefly lineage groups and with

subordinate outsiders and neighbouring peoples is a constant source of
discord and institutionalised weakness.

There were also economic factors that were promoting greater security of
food supply in the face of rainfall variability. Such 'background' food
security strengthened the value of the higher risk but higher yield option
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of shifting cultivation. The rise in cattle and other stock holding was the
principal factor. Stock were bartered for grain in times of shortfall,4'
and, at that time, stock production was much less constrained by rainfall
than was agriculture, though this has now changed. 47 A second factor
reducing the dependence upon rainfall (and thus vulnerability to its
variation) was the rise in wage labour in the settler economy. Though this
wage-labour was partially forced and low paid it did provide a resource less
at the vagaries of the seasons, though it had its own unpredictability.4
Early colonial famine relief measures had a negligible role in food security
in most areas prior to 1947.

Introduced weeds, especially Striga spp., were also an important factor
promoting shifting cultivation as a weed-avoidance strategy.'

Despite the growth in importance of shifting cultivation on toplands, most
farmers retained a wetland component to their farming system. This acted as
a security crop, stabilising somewhat the production on the shifting
cultivated lands.'' 1 There was also opportunistic farming of large areas of
wetland on an extensive basis. In areas of Runde near Zvishavane !ine (and
no doubt in other areas around mines) such wetland farming was directed
towards urban and mission sales, This was both for cereals and winter
vegetables. But even in these (and certainly in the more distant areas) the
main economic objective was production for the inter-African drought grain
trade.

Expansion from sandveld into the clayveld: 1910-1950
Expansion into the clayveld of azvihwa started in the 1910s, but was
particularly marked between 1920 and 1950. )ost of the immigrants were
actually people expelled from other areas that had been declared 'European
Land'. Others came from 'Native Reserve' sandveld areas, claiming that the
soil was already becoming 'worked out', or that baboons were too much of a
menace. Early settlement in the clayveld minimized vulnerability from
variable rainfall by the farming of majeke. These were strip fields along
the rivers in places where there are not such steep banks, and which receive
both capillary and sometimes flood water. A similar system was found in
Hiengweni, an adjacent clayveld area further down the Lundi river (Bannerman,
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1981). Competition for these sites was fierce, 4 and as the population grew
larger an increasing proportion of the arable area had to come from other
land that was not subject to such moisture enhancement. These clayveld
farmers all used ploughs essential for speedy preparation facilitating
adequate moisture availability on these soils, especially in the dry years!

Regional exchange between sandveld and clayveld
Even with the stabilising effect of the river-bank wetlands, the clayveld
farming system was more drought vulnerable than the sandveld. A regional
economic system evolved, which survived until the 1950s, whereby during
drought years the clayveld population exchanged cattle and daughters for
grain from sandveid areas (especially those with abundant productive
dambos). During the wetter years this would be compensated by higher
production in the clayveld. Cattle (in particular) would accumulate due to
the highly nutritious grass in wet years, and these stock were used for
marriage of outsider women.

Wet years were probably also times of higher

immigration into the clayveld zone, but demographic data to show this have
not been generated. tarriage rate differentials by wet and dry rainfall
years can be demonstrated even in the post 1952 data, after the decline in
the direct exchange system (Chapter Seven; Section 7.1.2). There was also a
practise of cattle movement between the two zones in response to rainfallJ
During the wetter years cattle would be loaned from sandveld people to
relatives in the clayveld to take advantage of the excess ±dder. In
droughts cattle were moved to the sandveld. Colonial officers were involved
in making such arrangements at times, actually enforcing local strategies
and requests. A similar pattern of migration occurred during the 1982-4
drought, and movements in 1987 were monitored in more detail in 1937 by
Scoones (1937).

land-use planning and intensification: 1930s-1980s
The third major transformation of the sandveld farming system in this
region came about in the 1930s through to the early 1950s. Although there
were existing forces in operation in this transformation it is notably the
function of an imposed land-use arrangement by central governrnent. '' The
main feature of this transformation was the creation of permanent topland
fields which were thus made dependent upon manure and other fertility
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inputs.'' The main focus of extension policy has thus been to raise the
nutrient inputs into these lands. Crop rotations based around manure and
legumes were developed, and more recently fertilizer has been recommended
and supplied on credit. Xanure was rapidly and enthusiastically adopted;
concern about its effects upon weeds not withstanding.- Kanure is in
critically short supply, and government and researcher concern has remained
focused on the balance between arabic and grazing areas in regard to manure
production. 2Crop rotations and fertilizer have been less successful,
largely due to low economic viabiiity

The main process behind the government attempt to stabilise agriculture in
the African Reserves was the fear that they would otherwise fail to support
their growing populations, and therefore that the expropriated land of white
farmers would come under pressure. 4 in the initial period of centralisation
and land-use planning (1930-50) the natural increase in the African
population was a minor factor in comparison to the problems created by
compression of Africans from alienated land into existing Reserves

tE

Technocrats believed that imposed land-use systems would be able to support
higher population densities and also prove to be more sustainabie. There
was also a determined effort to curb the growth of an elite farming class in
the Reserves. Such a group not only threatened to compete with white
farmers, but also accumulated land arid cattle resources 'needed' for
redistribution to immigrants expelled from alienated land.'

Attempts by the government to suppress all wetland production during this
period have been only partially successful. Lack of complete success in
the azvihwa sandveid area was mainly because it proved difficult to find
land to allocate away from the dambos. The problem was enhanced by the
almost total lack of information that the land allocation exercizes were
actually based upon, and the lack of legal instruments in non-Reserve
areas of African occupation such as Mazvihwa. Farmers also persisted in
bringing some of the dambo areas under cultivation even in the face of the
risk or actual prosecution. Determination to maintain dambo farming does
not only reflect the age-old concern for 'stability' In production through
droughts and in the dry season. A new factor has become prominent, which
Is the higher nutrient su.stainability of dambos relative to sandveld
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toplands. The kinds of sweet 4 dambos found in this region (see Chapter
Three, Section 3.3.2) have higher fertility to begin with, and the higher
organic matter and clay content act to retain nutrients against leachfng.
Thus they lose their fertility more slowly than the sandveld toplands under
heavy human use. In addition to retaining nutrients, dambos may receive
nutrient inputs from topland in ground water, and even surface
erosion/deposition in situations where the catchments are being heavily
exploited7' In addition to 'natural s advantages, dambos are preferred to
top lands because the returns to fertility inputs (eg. manure) in the dambos
are higher than on topland due to the less variable water supply, and,
perhaps, better plant-availability of nutrients through the season due to
higher CEC and organic matter.7

Within the clayveld zone there has been a similar government land-use policy
to that on sandveld, reflecting the lack of ecological thinking behind landuse planning? 2 However, the permanent allocation of topland fIelds was
instituted later in the clayveld of azvihwa (in 1960) than in most
surrounding sandveld regions. Agronomically the main problem with the
topland allocation on clayveld is not nutrient sustainability as it is on
sandveld, but that such fields are totally de pendent upon rainfall, and hence
production is much lower and more variable than in the wetter lands of the
riverine area. Whilst farmers in saridveld can at least make nutrient inputs
into their fields to overcome the nutrient constraint, on clayveid there is
very little potential for improving practices to make better use of rainfall.
In fact extension-officers continue to recommend the national poiicy-cocktil
of fertility inputs to these clay-soil areas, which farmers ignore because
increased nutrient inputs will only enhance moisture stress.' The effect of
extensive farming of watersheds with technically poor and punitively imposed
soil-conservation technologies has been tremendous soil erosion upon
clayveid.
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Footnotes to Historical Appendix

1. The argument developed here basically emerged from interviews with old
people in Zvishavane, M'berengwa, Chivi and Zaka districts in 1985-7. These
comprise the main areas of southern 'Shona' ('Karanga') settlement. B.B.
Mukamuri and F. Matose participated in most of the interviews used in this
section, and both also carried out work for me independently. A. Mawere and
Z. Phirl-Maseko also helped in many discussions with people. A seminar on
nineteenth century production systems was presented at the Department of
History at the University of Zimbabwe in April, 1987; and I would like to
thank Dr Beach in particular for subsequent discussion and also written
communications.
2. Some contemporary descriDtions of this kopie-top living are: Richardz
1905:508; Brown 189:8l-8,9,96,19i-2; Dc Waal 186:212-4',260,299; Wood,
1593:96,105,123; Sealous, 1581:36,347,413, and 1893:93,284,375,401, but not
always 1893:287 and 97; Coillard, 1897:23,24,31; Mauch, 1870s in Burke,
1969:1l-214, but not always: 222,223,226; Bent, 1893: 34-5,43-4,355; Darter,
1914:84; Baines 1570 in Vallis, 1946:141,143,404-5,407,414,529,531; and Leask
(1867) in Wallis, 1954:114.
Tabler's (1955:113) and Beach's (1986:49) reviews of nineteenth century
settlement also conclude that this was dominant from analysis of early
records. Du Toit (1597:175-6 and 129-30) records this hill to ,p living for
the central south and Manicaland; and adds a very interesting justification:
'These localities were chosen, not only through fear of the Matabele, but
also on account of their healthiness and to escape the many insects
swarming in the lower parts. Probably, therefore, they will continue this
troublesome way of living even after the power of the Matabele is broken.'
(1897:130). White (1974), who was the DC over my study area, used lineage
histories to map changing settlements on the hills of Zvishavane; descent
from hill ownin factions remains essential for political legitimacy in this
area, The 'ruins' of these sites are clearly visible today, and their
fortifications were important in the rebellion in 1896. After the rebellion
Shona were forced to settle down in the valleys (eg. White, 1974; Richardz,
1905:508) so as to weaken them militarily.
A similar situation of hill-top living was recorded for the Venda by Stayt
(1931:29-30).
3. This restriction of settlement to patches of hills was observed in 1890
by W.H. Brown in his reconnaissance of the central south, eg. of the area
west of Umtasa he stated; 'This open country was not inhabited, as the
natives did not venture to dwell away from the hills' (1899:107; see also
p101 for another example); Selous eg. (1893:345) has made frequent comment
on this, though of course he was anxious to establish Ndedebe power to
enhance the legality of the occupation of Mashonaland. Other references are
Mauch (lS7Os) in Burke, eg. 1969:186; he even marked 'deve' as such on his
map of south-central Zimbabwe (pi33). J.D. White (1974) has also emphasised
deve from detailed oral history in Zvishavane district. Like White, I found
the deve to have been common knowledge in the region: some of the deve
remained uninhabited until as late as 1950. Deve have long been recognized
as significant by Beach; he initially stressed this factor of insecurity, but
in more recent published work (1984:21) he has tended to the view that
people were unable to conuor the deve. Recently he has returned to the
view that it was 'insecurity, not ability to clear deve, that limited the
actual cultivation to areas close to defensible sites' (per-s. comm., 9/6/88).
Mtetwa (1975:78) succintly concluded from his work to the east of my study
area: 'the hill-stronghold defence system determined the actual settlement
pattern in the pre-colonial period.'
4. A vivid example of the kind of 'ecological retreat' into the hills and its
serious consequences that can be obtained from oral histories can be found
in Edwards' history of the Wanoe (1928:15). Contemporary statements about
the Ndebele forcing the Shona into the hills abound: eg. De Waal, 1896:259;
Selous, 1893:80-1; Xane, 1954:21; Mauch In Burke, l969:1; Mauch himself hil
in caves during an Ndebele " raid" in 1872 (rather paltry affair that it was:
Burke, 1969:211-4). Palmer (1977:15) concluded that: 'the coming of the
Ndehele intensif led the existing tendency to site villages on easily
defensible kopjes overlooking the lands'. However, whilst there was once
considered archaeological evidence for such a shift (White, l974, beach
cautions ( p er-s. comm., 1987, 1988) that archaeologists are now questioning
this model, and that oral historical sources suggest that close associat:ons
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with defensive hills have a long history with the Shona. Recent scholarshi
has greatly clarified the nature of warfare and raiding in the nineteent
century: particularly the work of Cobbing (1976) and Beach (eg. 1986:13-44),
5. Contemporary reports for the south vary from people having quite a lot of
livestock when under Ndebele protection or far away, (Brown 1899:94,191;
Wood 1893:113,116; Selous 1881:331; Mauch in Burke, 1969:159), to having
rather few (De Waal, 1896:299; Leask in Wallis 1954:114; tauch in Burke,
1969:132; Darter, 1914:103; Brown, 1899:87), to virtually none at all (Brown
1899:115). It is commonly stated in contemporary reports that the number of
stock has declined due to the effect of the Ndebele (eg. Brown 1899:211,313;
De Vaal, 1896:260; Selous 1893:344; auch in Burke, 1959). Oral historical
accounts gave quite variable figures for stock, but the better sources all
stated that there were few. The reasons for low stock figures were mainly
given as Ndebele, though other mad2viti (raiders) were involved. One old
man, originally from Gutu, chuckled when asked about this and said that
people can blame the Ndebele today, due to subsequent politicization of the
issue and missionary/colonial accounts, but that people in Gutu's area were
never thoroughly raided and indeed had fought off Ndebele attackers, but yet
still had little stock holding. There were so few stock (and presumably
susceptible game?) in the Chibl-Belingwe-Victoria region (in which the study
area is found) that parts of the area escaped the ravages of the rinderpest
epidemic (oral history; Zachrisson, 1978:214 and Nobbs, 1927:330-1). (This
entered Zimbabwe in 1896 IXack, 1970], having swept through Africa from its
introdution into Eritrea by the Italians in 1887 [Pankhurst, 1966; Plowright,
1982].)
6. The contemporary accounts of the farming system in the central south
confirm a focus on dambo use. Thomas Leask, a hunter, who travelled through
the area in 1867, referred to the system of farming at Umguluu1u hill on
the Zvishavane-Shurugwe border as follows (Leask in Wällis, 1954:i14):
'The hill was surrounded by rice gardens, These rice fields are in low
swamp[y] places and the better to hold water, they are made in ridges like
a turnip field, or 6eds much resembling a graveyard',

W.H. Brown, an American travelling with the pioneer column in 1890 and
involved in intelligence work, referred to part of neighbouring Chivi as
(1899:93):
'A thickly populated region, and the valleys were filled with fields of
rice mealies (maize] and kaffir corn (sorghum), The people, who were
Makatakas built their houses in rocky fastnesses (though] they had beaten
the Natabele as often as the Natabeles had beaten them,'

The most authoritive account of the situation in the central south, though in
a relatively wet area compared to Kazvihwa, comes from the Journals of
Mauch, an apparently arrogant and self-centred German adventurer, who
developed a deep hatred for the Karanga during a year confined among them
in Pika chief dos near Zimbabwe ruins. Fortunately he was being iookea after
by a German elephant hunter, Renders, who had married the chief's daughter,
and probably had the deep understanding of Shona language and society that
informed Mauch's profuse moanings. On his first entrance into Karang.a
territory in 1871 tauch referred to the '-'arden; . . planted in swampy
patches' (Burke, 1969:131), and the theme of wetland rice farming pervades
the whole account; e.g. 'Between the kopjes (i.e. in dambos) or on other sides
of a small perennial river are the furrows of the cultivated ground that is
intended for the growing of rice' (pl44). Mauch nreferred to eat rice, and
lived off this entirely, though by the time he lefE there had been two years
of severe drought, and the price was quite high.
However, )tauch does make clear that wetland rice was only one part of the
agricultural system, (eg. Burke, 1969:157, 197-8); and indeed that the staple
grain for sadza porridge was finger millet (p169,170,19?-&). Bulrush millet
mhunga) is mentioned as producing 'porridge which is well liked, but not
very often eaten' (pl98), and maize is described as being eaten in enormous
amounts when 'green' at the late rains to harvest time (p199); but by
implication it was not used f or sadza. At this point in his description he
states that 'rice is eaten only exceptionally'; but given the tone of his
earlier remarks this should probably be taken as a measure of the severity
of the drought. For example, due to the failure of the previous year's rains:
'a great lack of rice, groundnuts and even corn [finger millet] made itse±
felt' (pl73).
Finger millet, unlike rice, sorghum, ground nuts ani nai:e,
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stores exceptionally well, and was clearly what was being stored over many
years in the granaries hence was more available in droughts.
Wood (1893:41) refers to Karanga farming that he saw shortly after entering
the country, before the Shashani river, in a very dry region indeed. The
reference is not that clear, but is strongly suggestive that it is dambo or
bottom land, as the area is much too dry for flooding otherwise (1893:41):
passing so'e cultivated land prepared for sweet potatoes and
groundnuts we found ridges with furrows fifteen inches deep and three feet
wide, ieant for drainage after heavy rains',

Some other scattered references also confirm this picture of rice and maize
cultivation in the south. Coillard refers to buying rice around Nyamondo,
Mberengwa, in 1877 (Coillard, 1897:23). De Waal (1896:260) records buying
maize and rice, among other things in his visit to the central south, soon
after the occupation.
The focus on rice in the nineteenth century records partly reflects the fact
that it was very popular with the 'explorers' and early colonists. Wood
(1893:92-3) reported that we 'must observe that the rice grown by the
Mashonas is to our taste more palatable than that imported'. Selous
(1893:401), lavish in his praise of the Mutoko people said about their rice:
'in no part of the country have I seen such fine rice as is here grown, of
very large grain and beautifully white'. Darter (1914:101) claims The rice
is the best in the world', and that in addition to a white variety there was
'a rice of pink hue which is far superior to the rice of any other country
in the size of the grain and glutinous nature' (1914d02).
7. The account in the Year Book was written at the height of the shifting
cultivation period, and Robinson's accounts is similarly divorced from precolonial sources. Robinson (1953) has been taken as gospel by subsequent
workers, who have often ignored his own mentioning of a parallel wetland
system. The article is actually rinted as an appendix to Yudelmari (1964),
a work which established and ref iects the main framework of the arguments
around agricultural development in African areas. The only major work to
challenge this notion was Roders' (1965) eoraphical study, which
emphasises dambo use for farming. However, this is not readily available
and is only followed by Rennie (1973).
8. Perhaps this method is what is being described by one of Ranger's
informants (1985:37). The land was not really cleared and hardly dug over,
just loosened a bit with a dig g ing stick (guokumo) or snail shell (homba).
(Posselt (1935:102) describes the use of the humo digging stick, and the
nzope 'a chisel shaped iron on wooden shaft', but does nOt say how they were
used in the agricultural system. According to my informants weeds were just
cut off at ground level in a low labour input type of weedin called
kusevura. (Hoes were relatively expensive [Taberer, 1905:316), and in short
supply [Beach, 1984:41]; despite' the skills of local blacksmiths, mhizha, and
oral historical and archival records of Njanja and other specialist and even
itinerant blacksmiths [eg. Mtetwa, 1978:32].) This agricultural practise may
have been predominantly a strate g y by the poorest farmers who lacked the
capital for tools and the labour-'time for 'interventionist' agriculture such
as dainbo ridging, and took advantage of small natural pockets of high
productivity.
9. Karanga informants stated that rice was never introduced from outside,
but was collected wild from sacred pools on the (holy) Buchwa mountain;
however Zimbabwean rice has, of course, Asian rather than indigenous African
affixities (Aharapara, 1965:21), and this myth only suggests that it has been
part of their farming system for a very long time. Rice, possibly
introduced to the coast as early as ADBOO (Beach, 1988, pers. comm.), was
important in the Zambezi valley in the sixteenth century according to
Portuguese records (Theal, 1898). Oral historical research into rice
varieties in the central south suggested that, in the pre-colonial era, there
was only a tall brown variety present (ungore or ukuru), and that the
white varieties are actually introductions from Malawi and elsewhere, and
have become popular due to easier poundin for food preparation. However,
there are so many records of multiple vrieties from the late nineteenth
century and early 'colonial era that this must be (at least in part) an error.
Zachrisson (1976:202) quotes an early missionary (probably pre-occupation
as noting three sorts of rice: mphonga, mgole and setshetshene. Mphonga
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will be punga, the general Shona term for rice; mgole is a version of
mungore [see above]; setshetshene may be an Ngoni-ised soelling of
chichecheni the white variety 'easy-to-prepare' variety ref erred to above.
(A. Cornwall translated the German from the missionary's report; incidently
Zachrisson used this quote to back up a statement that sorghum was the main
crop at the time, whereas in the report sorghum is listed as less important
than the rice and maize produced in 'fertile areas [dambos?].) Xauch (Burke,
1969:198) states of rice 'several kinds . .[illegihlel are known' in eastern
Karangaland. Darter (1914:101) states that at the time of the occupation
white and pink varieties were being grown. During the colonial period both
red and white varieties are noted by the Official Year Book (1924:67), Alvord
(1929:12), and Gelfand (1971:73-4).
Xharapara (1985:21-2) has collected 80 samples of 'traditional' rices, and
divides red and brown types, as well as white. He found them to be tall,
leafy and long season, with a greater ability to recover from stress (such
as moisture deficiency) than the more exotic varieties, but with some
problems such as seed shattering and loding, and lower yield potential than
some 'improved' strains (Xharapara, 1985:22,26). Sawer (1909:193-4) reports
some experiments with growing indigenous versus exotic rices in the dambos
at Aarandellas [eastern Zimbabwe) by H.R. Kelly, in 1905-6. The rice did
best in the wet, but not entirely water-logged areas, and yielded an average
of 4 bags per acre, despite considerable management problems (due to the
settler researcher's inexperience). This led the agriculturalists to conclude
that whilst trials of exotic upland rices were failures, 'The local Mashona
rice, however, flourishes without irrigation in the same conditions, and may
properly rank as a highland type'.
10. According to Beach (1984:41) 'Maize . . by the 1890s . . had spread over
most of the plateau, . . being used largely as a relish in its cob form to
back up the millet porridge', and Ranger (1985:37) also records that maize
was not generally made into flour, but was eaten green or 'fried and
pounded' C?). However the deduction from this that because it was not used
as flour, maize was not therefore important needs to be challenged. Maize
was indeed sometimes eaten as sadza: some contemporary authors specifically
refer to the grinding of maize for porridge Eckersley, 1895i36; Brown,
1899:199-200) and the method, though laborious, was well developed. It was
also eaten boiled as cracked grains, for example with around nut butter. In
a meal rep orted by Brown (1899:200) 'some ears of Indian corn [maize]' were
included .n the relish, and this was another method in which they were
probably consumed in considerable amounts.
Fre-colonial 'Shona' clearly stored quite large ouantities of maize (unlike
modern hybrids, indigenous varieties were "f1int" type and were generally
uite good storers compared to the modern dent hybrids: cf. research in
alawi by Ellis (1959]), as it was quite easy for travellors to buy it, and
(for example), Selous (1893:116) specifically refers to grain bins 'still full
of maize', on the occasion of the sacking of Chaminukas kraal. Though the
authenticity of this account may be in doubt, Selous would probably have
produced a plausible statement about what crops were in storage. This trade
in stored maize was clearly of that sur p lus to seed requirements, and could
have therefore only have been eaten ground.
11. Richardz noted along these lines that once the maize is: 'ripe enough to
be plucked there is jubilation in the family' (1905:513); and Mauch records
that 'they roast, boil and eat maize almost the whole day long', to the
extent that much stomach trouble resulted (Burke, 1969:199). Furthermore
using dambo as well as a dry land system meant that green maize could be
available for a long period in the year, ripening in December through to May;
hunger relieving early harvests in dambo fields are mentioned by Mauch
(p173) and Alvord (1928:35).
12. Short-season maize varieties were especially valued for spreading out
green maize production, such as the small, white-seeded rukaranga, and
related runhuri and tirigo. Other important varieties were the medium to
long-season chinyaugabe (with small seeds scattered purple and white),
(Silow, 1976:153 describes a very similar variety as important in precolonial dambo farming in western Zambia); red/brown varieties with many
different (confusing) names; and godhi, a very large seeded and lar ge cobbed
long season variety, which were also all very tasty roasted. Mauc (Burke,
1969:198) stated that 'there is an early and a late season variety', whilst
this does not reflect the probable diversity, it does suggest the point that
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use of different varieties made the green maize available for longer in the
season.
13. This plant is called tsenza in other 'Shona' dialects; and
Coleus
esculentus is a latin synonym. Alvord (1929:13), Duncan (1933), Rattray
(1950:5), Robinson (1953:328), Tredgold (1936:76) and Whitlow (1983:129) also
mention the growing of this plant on ridges in dambos. There were several
varieties, of varying degrees of domestication, the largest being gotohori,
which needed big ridges, and hoko which had long thin corms and leaves.
?'tr S. Kativu, of the national Herbarium (pers. comm., 1987) informed me that
wild plant strains collected in woodlands lose their bitterness when planted
in treeless places (such as dambos?) for several generations.
14. These include the maize (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa), ground nuts
(Arac.bis hypogaea), cotton (Gassypiu.m herhaceum), aadhumbe Colacasia
esculenta, derere (Hibiscus esculenta: West (71 African), tobacco (licotiana
rustica), sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas), bananas (Xusa spp. (but mainly in
the north), cucurbits (Cucumis sativa, Citrellus lanata, Cucurhita maxima and
Lagenaria spp. The following crops have been introduced during the colonial
era: sunflowers, sugar cane (Sccharum officinaruin), cassava (Kanihot
esculenta) and nimerous vegetables especially Brassica, onions and tomatoes,
and fruit trees such as niangos and guavas.
15. The main indigenous 'Sudanic' crops were sorghum (Sorghum bicolor),
finger millet (Eleusine coracana), bulrush millet (Pennisetum americanum),
cow peas (Vigna unguiculata), round nuts (Vigna subterranea) and sesame
(Sesamum inclica). Some semi-wild local domesticates were shezha
(Plectranthus esculentus), magake (Cucumis metuliferus), zengeza (Echinochloa
colona), rudhe (Cleo.ine gynandra), dindindi (Spor-obolus pyrimidalis?), and
tirigo (unidentified). The castor oil plant (Ricinus communis) was
occasionally grown, I do not know whether this is indigenous or not.
Well over two hundred crop varieties are enumerated and discussed in Wilson
(1987b). Evidence is presented in that report that the array of varieties
available to the population in any one area has been increased during the
colonial period due to higher rates of diffusion, whilst there have been
decreases in certain crop arrays due to suppression by the authorities
(especially maize), losses of seed-stock during famines, and also neglect.
Ganyata (1989) and )tadya (1989) have recently collated early colonial
records that suggest that in much of the central south bulrush millet was
dominant, with maize and sorghum being more important in Matabeleland.
Detailed analysis of how this squares with oral historical emphasis on dambo
agriculture has yet to be carried out.
16. The distribution of ridges within the dambos is very important. A
photograph (plate 26) in GilTLiland (1938), though not very clear, shows the
lare broad ridges running down the slopes in the dambo, and then
horizontally along the valley bottoms (cf. diagrams drawn with old people in
Chivi by Balderrama et al., 1988:22). Whitlow (1983:125-9) has published a
detailed description of ridges that have survived at Lesapi near Marondera
which show a similar arranement. Such old ridges can also be seen in some
dambos in Zvishavane District, but most have been eliminated by more recent
cultivation.
Accordin to oral history these ridges were arranged in complex patterns in
order both to retain moisture, and prevent flow and gulley erosion, and also
to more evenly distribute the water within the dambo. Vertical furrows
distributed water from the seepage line on the dambo finge to central
portions. Balderrama et al. 198&:Z2, described V-shaped ridges pointing up
the valleys, though the ridges are mis-spelt 'mupange'.
17. Rattray (c1950:5; this paper loaned by I. Scoones) observed of these
ridges in dambos:
'These old beds . . are still easily discernbie in ,any vleis, but in
the majority of cases the areas in which they are found are almost
completely dry, and would certainly not carry a moisture loving crop today,
These beds ! un up and down the slope and even to this day are
prepared by excavating a shallow trench and placing the soil thus removed
next to at to form a raised-up bed. Each bed is thus separated from the
next by a shallow drain, These drains may have been partially responsible
for drying out the area,
It is probable fr, their (seral3 arrangement
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that they were not all built up at the same time, but that as the top dried
up the next row was built lover down the slope to obtain the necessary
moisture,

Whitlow (1983:127-8) also notes that the ridges extend outside the current
dambo boundary. A reason for this could simply be the fact that ridges were
constructed outside of the main dambo areas for use with other crops. This
is recorded by oral history and dryland ridging was also important
according to contemporary sources (Du bit, 1897:130-1, Richardz, lgOS:512;
see note 33).
It is indeed possible that the ridging process ultimately
drained the danibos. However, the most likely effect of this pattern of
riding (and one of the reasons for it) is to remove excess waer during
periods of highest rainfall rather than act as a regular drain. Though this
will act to reduce dambo moisture during dry periods (afterward) this
effect is probably not all that great due to the low volume of water that is
actually stored as surface moisture. More likely the vegetation zoning in
the dambo will be changed because the freak wet times will no lon7er be able
to prevent encroachment by trees and other vegetation not tolerant' of waterlogging. This may have a feedback effect on its hydrological functioning
(see Chapter Three, Section 3.3.2), but on the whole the effect is a
hydrological change rather than irreversible degradation.
18. Vood (1893:92) has given an interesting description of the round bed
method of rice growing on the north western edge of the plateau:
'The natives plant by digging round holes about twelve to eighteen inches
deep, and about two feet across; six or seven grains of rice are placed in
each hole, In the rainy season these hales retain sufficient moisture La
enable the seed to grow and attain maturityt,

Another description is Darter (1914:102); rice was grown in 'small circular
pits, and as the country has a big rainfall no irrigation is reouired to
flood the fields'. Sawer's (1909:90Y comment that dambos were 'pitted' with
old rice fields also suggests this form of cultivation. These circular pits
are called deka in Zezuru (Gelfand, 1971:75-6). The Dictionary defines them
as; 'Excavated bole, 18 inches deep, 2 foot radius) in which rice is planted'.
Bent (1893:305) also noted that rice was grown: 'sometimes in round holes'.
The Official Year Book (1924:67) recorded that rice was planted 'in round
pits specially dug to retain the water'.
19. In addition to plant in small holes Bent (1893:305) also observed the
use of the ridges, noting that rice was sometimes grown 'in wide furrows,
which were surprisingly straight for Kaffirs'. Mauch described them as
follows: 'Mounds are built up, 2 - 3 feet high [In parallel linesi so that the
march across old abandoned gardens can be likened to a walk alon g railway
sleepers' (in Burke, 1969:132; [ I in original). Mauch records that the
construction of ridges in dambos was carried out as follows:
'New rice fields are prepared early, that is reat clods of earth are piled
up to a height of 1 foot and placed in rows wnere the water eaiiy drains
off in deep furrows, Where patches are heavily over ' rown with reeds they
are cut dawn shortly before sowing and stacked into heaps , , When the
stacked grass is sufficiently dry it is also burnt and then the ground is
ready to receive the seed,' (in urke, 1969;197-8)

The Official Year Book (1924:67) records that sweet potatoes were grown on
raised beds in dambos. Leask (in Wallis, 1954:114), als 'j noted these ridges,
along with the squarish beds, described in this quote from Du Toit
(1897:131): 'In low, moist parts they make beds (like our seed beds) and sow
them with rice.' Ridges are mentioned in passing by Baines (in Walli.s,
1946:141,528), in a legend recorded by Posselt (1935:141), and by Bullock
(but only as boundaries to new fields) (1950:105).
20. The practise of combining maize and rice has continued to this day,
though usually without the ridges: Theisen and Karasha, (1974:47,78); Theiseri
(1976a:5 this paper provided by M. Drinkwater). ?tharapara (1985:24) reports
that 92.% of dambo rice fields recently surveyed in Manvingo Province were
inter-cropped with maize. He records: 'lnterciooping is designed to spread
the risk of crop failure for in wetter seasons Lears) the rice will do well
but the maize may fail due to water1oging, and the reverse may occur in
drier years' (1985:24). Whitlow (1983:f29, quoting Mazambani, misses the
inter-annual effect, focusing on the way that the ridies create wetter and
drier portions for different crops, paralleling the dif'erences in grass and
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plant species found in the 'natural' state. Combining maize and rice is
mentioned by Loughborough (1987 :41-3).
21. Extant systems of such ridging involve upwards of 150 hours per acre in
land preparation alone (Ruthenburg 1981).
22. Outside of livestock loaning patronage (Cobbing, 1976) there has been
little attention to the specifics of nineteenth century economic
differentiation in relation to the productive process. Rennie (1973:50-53)
discusses differentiation in pre-colonial society, and there (and elsewhere,
see eg. p74 and p79) identifies many of the factors responsible for political
and economic inequality. However, he emphasises levelling process such as
witchcraft allegations and concludes:
'The econosic system was narked by an equality in productive relationships,
there being general equality of access to land, The whole population
engaged in essentially the sane kinds of subsistence activities'; he writes
of no 'permanent property accuulation and 'little •arked disparity in
wealth'.

Beach (1977) and Xtetwa (1978), however, do emphasise the ineq u ality in precolonial society, as does Ranger in a review paper (1988:3).
23. There has been a long debate in Zimbabwe, as elsewhere in Africa, about
the rihts of individuals to land. Shona ideology maintains that there are
no individual rights, etc., and only usufruct can be obtained through ritual
allocation by impartial chiefs. However, in practise, valuable land,
especially wet lands and old homestead sites, are tightly controlled and
inherited by patrilineal clusters. Chiefly lineages have been able to secure
privileged access through the colonial period and in oral historical accounts
they had no problem in taking over productive dambo lands from other
factions. Recent conference papers by Cheater (1988) and Ranger (1988) have
critiqued the reality (and use) of the ideology of 'communal tenure' in rural
Zimbabwe.
24. Zunde is mentioned by Holleman (1951:365), Kuper (1954:28) and Posselt
(1935:49,151). A definition for zunde was given by the NADA editor for the
article by Chitehwe (1954:25); he adds the 'Shona' ideological Justification
that tribute labour existed so that the 'chief' could feed subordinates in
times of need. This itself illustrates the importance of such labour to
patriarchal political power. In oral historical interviews informants
stressed the fact that the full granaries of the patriarchs during drought
periods were key to their maintenance of social control through food
distribution. Another form of labour exchange was humwe work parties, in
which labour is recruited against beer (and sometimes food). This was
supposedly on a reciprocal basis. However, it could also be used by the
elite as they had more grain surplus in the rainy season with which to
attract the poor (see also Phimister, 1988:73). Ranger (1988:3) links
tribute labour to elite power in the nineteenth century, but does not
identify his material or sources.
25. Pledging was greatly stressed in the oral historical interviews, and was
said to have been the main 'form' of marriae right through until the end of
the 1930s despite all attempts by the administration to suppress it. The
most recently documented case of child pledging in 'famine' in Xototi ward
was 1960 (A. Cornwall, pers. comm. 1989). Contemporary reference is made to
it by )auch (in Burke, 1969:166, 167-8). Brown (1899:202-3 and 211-3) gives
a vivid account of the relative wealth of the patriarchs compared wt the
poverty of young commoners, and the consequently great inequality In access
to women that resulted. Beach (1977:56) reports famine victims exchanging
women for food, but does not specify whether these are girls being piede
(likely to be the case) or married women. Raner (1985:41) records pledgin
in 1903 and women offering themselves to men in areas where there was .stil
food, and in 1988:2-3 menfions 'slave girls' which may be a obtuse reference
to this. See also Rennie (1973:79) and tetwa (1976) for oral historical
sources on pledging in the nineteenth century and Cripps (1931) for a more
recent description.
26. ttetwa (1978:33) records of the pre-colonial era that: 'vagariri were men
who were too poor to pay for their wives, and therefore sold their labour
for long periods to rich men, who either paid them in cattle, ivory or
daughters at the end of their services'. Contemporary reference o this
bride-service is made by Mauch (in Burke, 1969i0l) and the aer is
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discussed by several Native Department officials due to its apparent
'strangeness' juxtaposed against the Shona ideology of a patrilocal bridewealth system (Taberer, 1905:328; "Chigumi", l923:7-8l; Powys-Jones, 1928:31
and Posselt, 1935:70-1, 155). Beach (1977:56) discusses varanda, which he
likens to 'slaves', whilst Rennie (1973:50-1) defines them as clients
captured in war or attached in times of stress. My sources sugested that
varanda were low status members of outsider lineages to the senior lineage
in any one locality, who were working in exchange for their wives and
generally in obligation to their chief and protector. The term 'muranda has
a highly flexible translation, and was frequently even used (dunn
fieldwork) to denote any outsider to the chiefly lineage, however wealthy an
senior in their own right (cf. the Dictionary).
27. Mason (1958:257-B, 272), Roder (1964), Palmer (1970), Mackenzie (1974),
Mtetwa (1975), Chennells (1975) and Zachris.son (1978:235) are the most
important contributers to the debate on red soil allocation in colonial
Zimbabwe.
28. Cobbing (1976:114) and Zachrisson (1978:29-30) discuss the herding of
Ndebele cattle in the area and the political and economic relationships
between the these particular 'Shona' and the Ndebele. Red soils were
frequently used in the low veld proper, however (Bannernian, 1981).
29. Yields per unit labour invested were lower despite 'higher fertility'
because smaller areas had to be cultivated because of the difficulty to work
this kind of soil, which is bard when it is dry and heavy when wet.
Enhanced variability occurs both because of the water relations hence
variability of yields on clay-rich soils (3.2.1) and also because in dr
years there is not enough time with the sail dampened to plant sufficien.
area. (Sandy soils could be dry planted, maintaining large areas even in
drought years.)
30. Despite several writers who (retrosectively) emphasise dambo farming
referring to the country as a whole: Ra€tray (c1950:5), Brook (1965:304 on
the authority of Dr 0. West), and Whitlow (1983), contemporary accounts of
highveld farming systems indicate that dambo farming was less important
than in the drier areas of the central south. Topland sandveld farming in a
shifting cultivation system was dominant to the wetland rice component (eg.
Du Toit, 1897:131). Brown, who had emphasised wetland farming in the south,
(see note 6), was very critical 0! the system of sandveld shifting
cultivation he encountered in Mashayamombe near Harley; commenting that the
dambo resource was being under-used: 'the natives utilize these sedtions only
far raising a limited amount of an excellent quality rice' (1899:190-1).
A few early reports suggest that the wetland component was unimportant, in
that they do not mention rice at all, eg. Richardz (1905), in an otherwise
very complete account: finger millet, with sorghum and maize dominate
production in that area; as is the case in Selous (1881:412) brief account
on Loinagundi on the northwest plateau edge, where maize and sorghum were
the main cereals. Further north, around Yankombe, Mauch's descriptions
refer to sorghum (Burke, 1969:232) and millet (p230), and to evidence of dry
land farming (p231 and 233).
On the other hand several reliable reports have emphasised the importance of
dambo-rice farming in }tanicaland. For example, }tharapara (1985:1) quoting
Sawer, the former Assistant Secretary for Agriculture, that rice 'has for a
century formed the staple food for the ?tashona; the swampy areas in Eastern
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) being pitted with old rice fields now being abandoned in
favour of the mare recently introduced maize crop . ' (1909:90). Gilliland.
who carried out ecological research in the east in the mid l930s, observed;
'Most native cultivation, other than of mealies, sorghum and sesamum, is on
vlei [=dambo] or semi-vlei soil (eg. rhapoco [finger millet], rice, pumpkins,
gourds and sweet potatoes)' (l93Th89); and referring specifically to the
I'Ianika: 'Their crop cultivation being 'limited to vleis (dambos) and special
small sites' (1938:91). (It seems that Manika farming in those areas bad
changed much less than that of the central south, where by the 1930s ridge
farming and a dambo-focus had all but disa"peared.) Roder (1965), Palmer
(1977:r4) and Rennie (1973:46) describe the farming system in eastern/south
eastern Zimbabwe as being a combination of permanent wetland and shifting
cultivation on toplands.
interviews in upland Zaka suggested a sinilar pattern to that of the wetter
and higher areas whereby bo!h wetland and dryland components were used.
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Here again a very diverse farming system was found, with dozens of crops,
but finger millet production on dryland and danibo margins was most
important for making sadza. Bulrush millet was little grown, due to
avoidance taboos associated with the land-guardian spirit 'Fupajena'. Rice
and shezha were grown along stream banks and in dambos, along with maize
and other crops. There was also much cultivation in small fertile patches
within the hill.s; see note 8.
31. These accounts of the role of rice in nineteenth century plateau farmin
systems broadly support, though go somewhat further than, the statements
Beach (1984:41) that though 1Asian rice . . was widely known and grown on
the plateau it never became a staple there, being confined to small, mar-shy
areas and the personal gardens of the women'.
Darter, one of the 'pioneers', commented that: 'The rice fields are to be
found everywhere in )tashonaland' (1914:101); and Selous is refers to the
'most excellent rice' (1881:36), amongst the 'large quantities of different
kinds of grain grown' (by the Shona in general); rice is mentioned
specifically for the northern highveld between Mazoe and )tanyame rivers
(1893,90) and at the }tazoe source (1893:293), around Wedza mountain in the
northern Sabi valley (1893:97), at Chitungwiza near Harare (1893:116) and at
Mutoko on the north-eastern edge of the niateau (1893:401). Mauch refers to
rice in -springs on hi-s journey towards tutu (p206), and mention-s obtainin
it between Felixburg and Buhera (p222), and both south and north o
Marondera (p225, 226 and 229) [p226: the foot of the 'mountain gives ri-se to
many springs which produce a swampy ground which is chosen by the people
for the growing of rice'). Baines ate rice in the lJrnnyati headwaters north
east of Kwekwe (Vallis, 1946:135, 139), and bought it around Hartley
(1946:392, 407, 432, 529) and Gweru (1946:528). Went, travelling between
Harare and chief Mutoko, comments: 'much rice is grown about here in the
swampy ground' (1893:305), and also mentions it at Mangwende (1893:311).
32. Bulrush millet was only once reported as the main crop eaten (Du bit,
1897:131 'manna') and this nyauti or mhunga was reported in oral histor to
(potentially) be the staple in the dry southwest, in those areas where tnere
was little dambo land; at lea-st this was the view of people from out-side of
those areas.
Report-s of finger millet as staple for the sadza include
Eckersley (1895:44); Brown, (1899:199-200); Baines about the IJmvuli
headwaters, east of Kadoma, (1946:141 and implied 144 and 143: in the latter
he praises a chance to eat firmer maize meal); and implied by Pent,
(1893:305), Selous mentions, though only in passing, finger millet ('pogo'),
being actually eaten as sadza (1881:414), but continually refers to its
eneral importance (1893:97,116,193). According to oral history in Chivi and
aka areas finger millet remained the main form of sadza, especially in the
latter area. introduced sweet potatoes were al:;o quite important.
33. A very clear description of Shona dry land ridge making has been
provided by Du Toit (1897:130-i):
'The ?lashonas have a peculiar way of cultivating their lands, In the
middle they leave a strip of about one foot wide which they 'io not turn
over, then they turn over the soil about hif a foot on both sides of the
strip thus left and throw it on top of it covering it with the loosened
soil, so that the grass of the turned up soil lies on the grass of the
strip which was left standing,
This they do in the rainy season when the 'rass is about one foot high,
These double layers of grass with soil on top rot and fertilize the grouni,
when the rainy season comes this ground s turned over and sown mostly with
'manna' (bulrush millet]; mealies (aaize and kaffir corn (sorghum] are not
sown to any extent,'

Similar account-s are provided by Richardz (1905:512) and the Official Year
Book (1924:66-7). The purpose of this dry land ridging was the
incorporation of green manure, etc., (see also Richardz (1905:512), the
control of weeds and providing sufficient rooting depth to the crops.
Occasionally the ridges would be spread out a-ain shortly before piantin.
In subsequent years of cultivation the most common method was to dg
rapidly over with a hoe (kutimba or kubvukuta).
34. According to Johnson, the earliest national records of African plough
ownership are from this (Belingwe district with 17 being recorded in 1902
(Johnson, l968:71. Expansion of plcugns was more rapid in the drier and
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flatter areas of the country (Johnson, 1968:73-84). Official statistics at
national level plot the remarkable expansion in plough ownership: 1 per 333
persons in 1909, 1 per 45 in 1922, 1 per 19 in l93 and 1 per 12 in 1940.
The graph for ploughs owned in Belingwe shows the most rapid increase in
the years 1924 and 1930 (Zachrisson, 1978:379). The Native Commissioners'
reports for Shabani/Belingwe illustrate this at an agricultural level. In
1926 it is observed 'almost all have 1oughs' and in 1933 'ploughs are
common - native hoe hardly met with'; 197 'To break the soil the plough has
completely replaced the hoe (which however is still used when cultivating)'.
35. The expansion of maize in this area in the early colonial era is recorded
by Drinkwater (pers. comm. 1986), in the drier areas of Zimbabwe as a whole
by Palmer (1977:14), and in Makoni by Ranger (1985:36-8). This expansion
was partly driven by the urban market demand and partly for home
consumption. An important factor promoting its use for home consumption
was the spread of availability of grinding mills which eased its preparation
enormously. The previously used method is extremely laborious, cf. Alvord,
(1929:12, 15) and Tredgold, (1986:142). Mills made maize preparation easier
than the other crops. However, in some areas expansion in maize consumption
appears to have preceeded milling, and this issue requires to be looked at in
more detail. Maize acreage fefl with the implementation of the notorious
Maize Control Acts in the early 1930s, which on the whole paid lower prices
to African producers to subsidise white farmers through the depression (oral
history, Palmer, 1977:212; also X. Drinkwater, ers. comm. 1986). The report
from the Belingwe NC on this issue states (193:4);
atives are not in favour of the Naize Control Act, They are against
selling their •aize for a small sum with the prospect of receiving a
balance at s'e future date, The immediate result is that the natives in
this area are not groing the same amount of maize as they did formally
(sic], Rupoko (1Ieeiine cor3cn.i), Kaffir corn (Svrghua bic'1orI and
inyouti (Prniis'tum a riciwm] are nov the more favoured crops.'

36. Whilst Eckersley (1895:41) criticizes the small Shona axes for being
'soft and badly tempered' he observed that Shona axe use in shiftin
cultivation was very skilfull, see also Richardz (1905:512), Du Toi
(1897:131), and Hone (1909:59).
The method of clearing trees involved as
little cutting as possible, with
the lopping of branches preferred, and
burning used for large trees. This probably both reflects the poor quality
and shortage of axes as well as a labour economy. Taberer (1905:316;
records how the new industrial hoes and axes were only one tenth of the
price of the old, and therefore how smelting had disappeared almost
overnight. Presumably the greatly lowered price resulted in more aquisition
and use of these tocis.
37. The NC for neighbouring Selukwe (Shurugwe) in his annual report I or 1920
(p3) complained: 'now that all kraals possess ploughs, they go in less for
weeding and cultivating their gardens than formerly'; (ie. they ploughed up
larger areas that they could weed as intensively as they aid formerly).
Alvord (1929:9-10) discusses the effect of the Diough being to provide a
labour economy that was harmful to both yields and conservation. He stated
that the plough was dama'ing woodlands because it was encouraging the more
rapid abandonment of lands. Johnson (1963:86) recorded that plougning had a
negative effect on yields since cultivation would be less thorough, and the
same land would be cultivated for longer to save clearing new land.
Presumably, though yields per unit land area fell the returns on labour input
were higher; Johnson (1968:77) actually quotes an observation on Shurugwe in
1915 to this effect. This was the interpretation argued in my interviews
and has been seen as a general feature of plough expansion in Africa
(Kjaerby, 1983).
38. Chiefs complained about this loss of control under free settlement and
Native Department officials were also concerned about the loss in chiefly
authority. According to oral history some NCs forced people to live within
their chiefs' nzanga settlements for lon g after the occupation. Ranger
(1985:32) also describe.s a case of the brek-up of the large kraals, and the
NC's annoyance at the resultant loss of control.
39. The importance of cro p sales to urban centres has been emohasised by
Arrihi, 1970: Palmer, 1 q70; and Phimister, 1977 and 1938:7L R3ner
Cl98:32-4) describes such shifts in settlement during the early cclon'al
period in the Chjdijku reserve 01 Makoni District.
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40. See Phlmister, 1988:72 and Ranger, 1970:28-9 for maintenance of cattle
herds in atabeleland.
41. Rennie (1973 and 1978), Van Onselen (1977), Phimister (1933 and 1938)
and Palmer (1977) are the main sources on the extraction of forced labour in
this early period. Johnson (1988) has recently shown that forced labour
continued into World War Two.
42. This argument was expressed explicitely in some rural interviews, and
raised and discussed in others. See also (Jeater, forthcoming).
43. Steele (1981) is the main historian to emphasise livestock as an
agricultural input in this period, whilst Metwa (1978) drew attention to
their capital and exchange function. Danckwerts (1974) was the first
detailed scientific argument for the role of cattle as being largely
agricultural input; see also Theisen and arasha (1974).
44. This argument has been developed by White (1974) in a tremendously
detailed oral, historical and archival study of Zvishavane District. This
factor has been an important basis for my interpretations of land-use
history (Wilson, 1986b, By and large most researchers have been 'taken in'
by Shona ideology and accepted that there were always clear land ownershi
boundaries, even if they record that there was vagueness over more distan
areas and much dispute. Holleman (1951, 1969) has been particularl
influencial in this regard; a critique of how this has effected livestoc
grazing policy is given in Scoones and Wilson (1988).
45. Increases in stock populations in the early colonial period are analysed
in most detail by Jamu (1985), but are shown for the Beiingwe area by
Zachrisson (1978:379). Unfortunately data were very inaccurate until the
implementation of systematic dipping. This was made compulsory in 1917
(Zachrisson, 1978:218) and instituted in the early l920s: the reported cattle
population doubled in Belingwe in 1923-4, the year dipping was implemented!
46. Such bartering of stock for grain ("kushuzha") in shortfall is also
discussed by 1(tetwa (1978:31), Zachrisson (1978), Ranger (1985:41), Holland
(1987:12-3), Scoones (1968) and Drinkwater (l989a). It was a major feature
of the oral historical descriptions. Weinrich (1975:107) reports
quantitative data for more recent periods showing there is higher sale of
livestock in drought periods.
47. During these early droughts stock deaths were not significant because
there was sufficient 'reserve fodder' not normally grazed in non-drought
years (sensu Walker et l. 1987) to see them through. Even in the most
serious drought years between 1926 and 1952 (that is 1934, 1942 and 1947),
stock losses were onl y estimated at uo to seven per cent between 1928 and
1952 (Drinkwater, l98'a: table 4.2). A figure of up to five ocr cent was
stated in Wilson (1986a:lS-6), using the ar ' hival records from . rinkwater
[pers. comm. 1986] and J.D. White [notes from District Records ie±t in his
archive file]).
(ore recently stocking at higher biomass has eroded any
such grazing reserve.
Whilst this has raised productivity, it has made
stock more vulnerable to catastrophic mortality (cf. the argument .'out game
in Walker et al., 1967). Veterinary Department figures for Runde and
Belirwwe Communal Areas show that the catt.e population in 1963/4 was only
half hat of 1981/2 at the end of a severe drought (Wilson, l986a:S).
48. See note 41; unpredictability arose from the instability of the .:oiony in
the face of the world economy (eg. Phimister, 1983).
49. See also Ranger (1985:41-3), Holland (1987) and Iliffe (1990); there were
some small areas/periods of notable exception.
50. i1ne (1947) observed in an area of Tanzania that there was a great
increase in shifting cultivation after the arrival of Striga fros America.
Striga (bise) is small red-flowered plant that is a root parasite of cereals,
and is very difficult to control through manual weeding. By mo.ring fields,
farmers could escape its effects for several years.
51. The dambo land.3 acted as stabilisers seasonally in providin an early
harvest and also inter-annually in maintaining at least scme t'rc.Iction in
the drought years.
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52. The classical studies (Arrighi, 1970; Palmer, 1977 and Phimister, 1977)
have laid too much emphasis on the growth of trade to urban areas and
formal markets, perhaps because of its 'visibility' in the archives. They
therefore present an imbalanced view of the African economy, which is now
being redressed, eg. Phimister (1988:71). The relatively buoyant economy in
the study area reflects that this was one of the areas that was still
independent of the railway, and hence from cheap maize from the highveld
(Phimister, 1988:76). Drought trade was recorded as the pulse behind the
southern Shona economy of the period by many informants. They would talk
of the hurudza, the (often young) ambitious farmers who stored up large
amounts of grain wishing that drought would come and improve the exchange
rate against cattle and young girls so that they could accumulate. Enormous
fluctuations occurred in the terms of trade making this an essential
strategy (see also Holland, 1987). The grain price in this area was
eventually stabilised through government leglislation and the development of
transport networks in the l50s.
53. This section is based solely upon local interviews.
54. In one interview they were said to belong only to the vakuru-vakuru (the
biggest meu). Inheritance disputes over this land were often considerable
due to its value.
55. Preparation of the heavy clays by hand is more more difficult than
working the sands, and is more important for improving soil structure.
Ploughs made farmin these soils viable because otherwise it was impossible
to prepare land quicicly enough to ca p italise on rainfall.
56. For an initial description of this system see Wilson (1986d); it is also
mentioned by Scoones, l98:3). Mtetwa (1975:79) pertinently records of the
area to immediate east:
'If rainfall in the catchment area with anga (clay-soil] and senya [sandy
soil] was heavy the people cultivating (he f ',rer reaped tore than those
exploiting the latter' and if rainfall was a little less, the reverse was
true, leading to barter at times',

57. The sweet-veld red soils are well known good grazing areas for cattle,
and in Chapter Three, Section 3.2.2 these soiTs are shown to be capable of
supporting hiaher herbivore biomass than the sandveld. During this period
of early settiement the land was in 'excellent condition' relative to the
capped and gulley-eroded state that it is in today. notwithstanding its
present production resilience due to concoiuittant improvenent key resource
sink areas. Oral historical interviews suggested a rapid accumulation of
cattle at this time. There was also considerable use of the area by settler
owned cattle, including transport oxen for the mines (Wilson, 1986a).
58. This is also recorded by Scoones (1988:3).
59. Drinkwater C1989a and l989b) on authoritative account of the development
of the modern land-use system as essentially a government imposition.
cGregor (1989) is a fascinatin g exploration of the land use planning in the
critically im ?ortant Selukwe (Surugwe) District, that draw; extensively on
local peoples testimony.
60. The promoters of this form of land-use believed this dependence would be
a good thing , as it would modernize the system, and raise yields per unit
area (Alvord, 1929). However, it soon became apparent that there was not
enough manure to sustain the system because too few livestock could be
maintained (Floyd, 1959/1964; Hamilton, 1964, 1965; Jordan, 1964; Vhitlow,
1979; and Yudelman, 1964). Grant (1967, 1970, 1976, 1961). Mashiringawani
(1983) and Plowes (1976) are recent papers reviewing the seriousness of the
extent of dependence on inadequately available fertility inputs for these
fields. Considerable attention to this problem has been paid by the Farming
Systems Research Unit of Research and Specialist Services (eg. 1984). In
Swift et al. (in press) we take a nutrient cycling pers pective to
sustainability on these soils.
61. See also Johnson (1968:73). Concern about increases in weeds with
manure-use was exoressed during interviews, and has a scientific basis.
However, there is a'lso a belief fhat the mimicing and introgressir. weed of
finger mulct, t Eleusine indic&, ori g inates from the conunption of biesisin
corocana (true finger millet) seeds y stock. Just a few year; of cxtension
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were sufficient to persuade farmers to use manure, once the suspicion over
whether 'Europeans were just testing our land Outs had been overcome.
62. Floyd, 1959/1964; Hamilton, 1964, 1965; Jordan, 1964; Whjtlow, 1979; and
Yudelman, 1964. See discussion in Wilson (1985).
63. Drinkwater (1987) is an incisive analysis of the economic failure of
fertilizers in the marginal rainfall areas, see also Bratton and Truscott
(1983) for a formal economic analysis of recommended and actual peasantused fertilizer levels which showed quite clearly that the recommended levels
are too high. Crop rotations have not been sufficiently widely adopted both
due to apparent technical failure, but more especially the economic dominance
of maize (Johnson, 1964, 1968; Floyd, 1959/1964).
64. Palmer, 1977 and Phimister, 1988:235. The interview with Alvord by the
Natural Resources Board, Native Equiry in 1942, (NAZ 5998), provides a
discussion of how the land-use planners/extension operators saw the issue.
65. Moyana (1984), Palmer (1977) and Phimister (1988:236) are among the
authorities who have documented the expulsion of people from alienated
lands, and the resultant crowding effects in the Reserves. Drinkwater
(19&9a and l989b) discusses a specific case of forced relocation and its
impact on the receiving area.
66. Robinson (1953) and Pendered and von Memerty (1955) are two statements
on this by senior government personnel. See also Phimister (1988:235-7).
67. Ranger (1985:74-6), Bulman (1970/1975), and Duggan (1980) are the main
sources on the degree to which the imposed land-use systems were directed
at equity Issues.
68. There are a variety of reasons for the supprension of wetland farmin
(Rattray, cl9SO; Rattray et ol. 1953; Elwell and Davey, 1972; Theisen an
Narasha, 1974; Theisen, 1976a and l976b; Whitlow. 1983; Mharapara, 1985;
Loughborough, l987b; Bell and Hotchkiss, 1988). The most salient factors
are: concern about the very dramatic measures that were developed by white
farmers for draining dambos (eg. as worked out by Sawer, 1909); second a
concern that African use of dambos might also be environmentally damaging
in some cases, or might lead to imbalance between livestock and arabie
components of the farming system; and third, African entrepreneurial
development on these lands was leading to comoetition with white farmers
who therefore wanted it suppressed. In Wilson (.936d) one of the situations
of conflict was reviewed: that of African dry season dambo wheat farming,
which had become widespread in the 1930s and early 1940s. White farmers
lobbied the Prime Minister complaining of African competition, and he issued
a ,private memo implying that 'conservation' should be used as cover. (P.
Hoiland subsequently located the critical reference, and communicated it to
me in 1986.)
69. Floyd (1959/1964), enthusiastic as he was about the Native Land
Husbandry Act (1951), had to freouently admit the almost total lack of
knowledge that the implementors had about the areas they were planning, and
the disasterous consequences that resulted. Amusing (though tragic)
descriptions of the planning process and its lack of relationship to the
land in question can be found throughout the Native Enquiry of the Natural
Resources Board (1942) (NAZ, S988).
70. In a study in India, Toky and Ramakrishnan (1982) emphasised the
contribution of nutrient inputs into bottom wetlands for their higher
sustainability relative to topland in a situation where shifting cultivation
was under population pressure. in the case of Central African dambos there
is no absolute necessity to envisage such nutrient inputs from topland Into
dambo to understand their soils and formation (Macfarlane, 1986). However
the large quantities of ground water that enter dambos compared to the
amount that they lose to stream flow suggests that dissolved nutrients must
be concentrated through the effects of transpiration.
71. A figure arrived at by a rapid rural appraisal conducted by a Natural
Resources Board team who visited the research team in Mazvihwa whilst 1 wan
in UK was that the returns on inputs into dambos are double those on
toplands (1. Scoones, pers. comm., 1987:'. Turner (1984:155) reports Northern
Ni g erian surveys by Norman which showed that the returns art labour in
faama wetland; were twice those on topland.
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72. This policy is reviewed for clayveld in Mazvihwa in Wilson (1989b); the
report ena.s with a plea for a return to the indigenous system of intensive
farming of riverine land to enable sustainable watershed management.
73. I was amused and glad to find that the Pegional Office of the
Agricultural Finance Corporation (AFC) actually had a map drawn up to
indicate the distribution of the red soils in Zvishavane and Mberengwa
Districts. This was apparently a local initiative to try to reduce the
number of loan-defaulters, as they had observed such poor results on these
soils in initial attempts to extend fertilizers. (Some farmers had taken up
the initial offer of loans because they had not encountered fertilizer use in
that area on such soils. Though they had theoretical doubts some farmers
had believed the claims of [somewhat desperate] government extension workers
and tried the fertilizers out.) The measure by the AFC to stop further loans
was no longer necessary to discourage clayveld farmers U), but did save their
officers a lot of time as they no longer bothered to persuade the farmers
with red soils.
A community seminar for village women was held in February 1988 which began
by establishing the basic ecological difference between sandveld and
clayveld. The local agriculturar extension worker attended. He was
fascinated and overjoyed to hear from the women that the productivity of the
red soils was moisture rather than nutrient limited, and that this was why
no manure and fertilizer was used on those soils. Afterwards he told me
that he finally understood why people were not listening to his advice. (1
must admit I assumed all along that he knew about this ecological difference
from observation if nothing eLse, and was just recommending the wrong advice
because that was what he was told/paid to do. This example points to the
fact that progress can be made by structuring even the most elemental
communication between local farmers and extension workers.
Drinkwater
(1989a) examines this issue in depth.
74. Wilson (19e. 9b) is au account of the nature and causes of this clayveld
soil erosion based on the astute perceptions of local people.
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APPEJDII TUREE
DICTIOJLRY OF JIDIGEJOUS TREE, SERUB AID LIAJE IAIES (lAZY JEVA: JAAJGL)

Acacia spp. especially A. tortilis and A. nilotica: Julihuwa
Acacia

with straight spines, especially A.

nilotica:

JuJerenga (1)

Acacia (7) species unidentified: Iuzungai
Acac.ia albida: JuPumbu (2)
Acacia ataxacantha and other thicket-forming horked-thorn species like A.
scheinfurthii: Rukato
Acacia galpinii: JUPUJIbU (1) or JuKaya (3)
Acacia nigrescens Xulaya (1.) lulanga see IuKaya (1)
Acacia nilotica subsp. kraussiana: AuJerenga (1)
Acacia polyacantha subsp. campylacantha: Iulaya (2)
Acacia rehmanniana: luJerenga (2)

Acacia tortilis Iuunga
Adansonia digitata: Iulbuyu
Afzelia quanzensis: IuK&ba
Albizia arnaz-a and probably also A. harveyl: JuVora
Albizia tanganyicensis:

luPepe (2)

Annona stenophylla: kuRoro
Az-ta botrys brachypetalus Julosvo
Azanza garokeana: XuTohwe or IuTobwe

luBaribari (1): ?
luBaribari (2): ?
JuBaribari (3): 7
Bauhinia galpinil: luFoawe
Berchernia discolon IuJyii (1)
Berchernia zeyhex-i: lulyii (2)

Bolosanthus speciosus: JuPaca (1) or XuSvingaahara (1)
Boscia albitrvnca: JuGaragara
Bra chyst egia boehrnii: JuPfuti
Bra chyst egia glaucescens Julbuzhe
Bra chyst egia spicifor-rnis: JuSasa
Bridelia mauls: JuEumbakuaba or Xulwlbaku2ba
Burkea afz-icana: luKarati

IuCheueragomo: ?
Canthium huiflense: JuVengahonye (1)
Carissa edulis JuRuguru
Cassia abbreviata subsp beareana: JuRumanyama
Cassia singueana: IuSvayanyoka or luRunjurunju or JuVengalianye (2)
Cissus spp, prob C. cornifolla and C. integrifolia: Iulabiringa
Citropsis daweana: JuLemoni
Colophospermurn rnopane:

JuPani

Combreturn apicula turn: luBhondo or JuDziyavashe
Combreturn collinum: IuPwezha (1) or XuHwezha
Combretum erythrophyflum: luDhuvu (1)
Corn bret urn fragrans IuPwezha (2)
Combr-eturn her-er-cerise:

JuTechani or luRovahuru

Combz-etum imberbe: IuTsviri
Corn breturn rnicrophyflum: JuTsiwa and possibly Gangwausero
Corn breturn molle: XuPembere
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CornmLphora africana: Iulyera (1) or AuGugudu or Iulwendekwende
Commiphora eduils: Iulyera (2)
Cornwiphora rnerkei: Aulyera (3)
Coarniphora marl othil: JuPepe (1)
Corn miphora moilis: luluhunu
Commiphora .wsa bicensis: Xulyera (4)
Commiphora pyz-acanthoides subsp. pyracanthoides? uIyera (5)
Cordia

avails: JuJala or IuSvorishini (2)

Crossopteryx febrifugia: Xuloiabegwa or ChiGoabe
Croton megalobotrys: JuShuku-gwizi or IuShuku-shuku
XuDhuvu (2):
uDzvirin'oabe (3):

Dalbergia melanoxylon: XuBwiti, XuGwlti or AuRwiti
Dichrostachys olnerea subsp africana: luPangare
DIospyros rnespillformis XuSuba
Diospyros lycioides IuSuhadombo
Diplorhynchus condy1cxarpon: uSvorishini (1) and pass Iulambaaasani
Dovyalls caffra: IuTsvoritoto (1) or IuSvoritoto
Dovyal.is zeyheri: XuTsvoritoto (2)
Erythrina abyssinica: AuTiti
Euclea divinorvrn: XuDzivirashuro, luChekesani (1) or XuShangura (3)
Euclea undula ta: luChekesani (2), IuShanguragoao or XuShangura (1)
Euclea, species unknown: luChekesani (3)
Euphorbia species undetermined, prob one is E. Ingens: Chilondekonde
Euphorbia matabelensis: XuIyabo or ChiSimboti?
Euphorbia tirucafli: RuSungwe or igocha
XuFomwegwizi: ?

Ficus glumusa ( F. sanderD: IuShavhi (1)
Ficus ingens: JuSbavhi (2) or IuJhandavavira
Ficus natalensis (= F. burkei # F. thonningil): XuVhuvhura
Ficus sailcifoiia: XuDoti
Ficus sansibarica: JuShavhi (3)
Ficus soldanella: XuDohonya (1)
Ficus stuhlrnanii: IuShavhi (4)
Ficus sur (= F. capensis): luOnde (1), luVonde (1), XuVonde (1) oi JuSvita
Ficus sycornorus Xusvotagava?, XuOnde (2), JuVonde (2), JuVonde (2) or
JuSvita (2)
Ficus tettensis JuShavhi (5) or occasionally JuDohonya (2)
Fleus vogelli: luOnde (3), JuVonde (3), JuVonde (3) or XuSvita (3)
Flacourtia Indica: JuJhunguru
Friesadielsia obovata: Aulyani

Gardenia spa tulifolia: JuTarara
Gardenia resinlflua: IuTarara-gomo
Grewia flavescens JuBhubhunu

Grewia bicolor JuTehwa (1)
Grewia inaequilatera: JuTehwa (2)
Grewla monticola: JuTehwa (3)
Hexalobus rnonopetalus prob var rnonopetalus: NuSakaza

1
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Julbernardla &lobiflora: XuTondo
IuKanyabwa

(= RuVudzivudzi, UaJukanja and IuJyakachebere): ?

Kigelia afr-icana synonym K. pinnata: JuJ(veva
Kirkia acuwinata: IuBvumlra

Landoiphia buchananii: Rulyangagwemhene
Lannea discolor XuGan'acha
Lannea edulis IuSabasi
Lanziea stuhimannil: XuSviwwa
Lippia Javanica: Zibani
Lonchcxarpus capassa: NuPanda
Itulbutu: ?

Narkhamia acuminata: XuDyaahara
Ilaytenus lucida: ChlZhuzhu (1)

Kaytenus senegalensis:

ChiZhuzhu (2)

kixnusops zeyheri: JuChechete
Nundulea sericea: JuPakaaabwe (1)
Xulhorido (= IuGwikwi):
Iujhundugwa: ?
XuJyaaradze: ?

Ormccarpum kirkil: Aulyadza or IuTsikazhou
Ormcarpum trichcicarpum: Xulyadza or JuTsikazhou
Qzoroa insignis (= 0. reticulata): JuRungu (1)
Ozoroa paniculosa: JuRungu (2)
IuPakamabwe (2): ?
IuPinga-usasa: ?

Pappea capensis:

Chilwakvashu?

Par.i.nari curatellifo.lia: XuChakata
Peltophorum africanum: Iuzeze
Piliostigma thonningii: XuSekesa
Pouzaizia hypoleuca: Xulanzva

Pseudolachnostylis raaprouneifolia: XuShozhowa
Pterocarpus angolensis: XuBvaaropa, XuBvamakovo or

UmVagazi

luRuvati: ?

Rims chirindensis: IuBikasada 1
Rhus lancea: XuChokochiyana (1)
Rhus tenuinervis: XuChokochiyana

(2)

or IuBlkasadza 2

XuShangura (2) or IuSvingamhara (2): ?
XuSvoroshiui (2): ?

Securinega vtrc&sa: luDyagahuwe or JuSoeoti
Schotia brachypetala: JuTondo-churu, JuTondo-shungu or XuGugunhanzvl
Sclerocarya biri-ea synonym S. caffra: XuPfura
Steganotaenia araliacea: Chabhojani
Sterculia rogersii: Iulbuyupasi
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.$trychnos cocculoldes: AuZumi
Strychnos madagascar-iensis XuRwakwa
Strychnos potatorvix: XuDyahudo
Strychnos spinosa: XuTaba

Swaz-tzia madagascariens1s Julonashanhu?
Syzygium guineense guineense: Jullute
IuTakuriki.ba: 7
JuTehwa-goo ( luChendoshoko, IuTe]iwa-chikadzi and XuSendendwangu): ?
AuTsikañhema: ?
Thbernaemontana elegans: Julashu or XuKono
Tarenna neurophylla: AuFupa?
Tex-minalla sex-icea: XuSusu (1)
Terminalia stenostachya: XuSusu (2)
Uapaca kirkiana: XuShuku or XuZhanje

Urera tenax RuVazhe
Vangueria infausta: XuDzvirin'ombe (1)
Vangueria randil: IuDzvfrmn'oiibe (2)
Vernonia amygdalina: XuRiiren'ombe
Vitex moTnbassae: XuHubvu (1) or IuTsubvu (1)
Vitex payos Iullubvu (2) or IuTsubvu (2)
Xeromphis obovata: ChiRovadunguru
Zirienia caffra: luTengeni or Julliengeni
limenia americana.: IuTengeni-ruhwa

XuZhazba (= XuShazha or Chiayibuya): ?
Ziso ren'ombe: ?

Ziziphus mucronata mucronata: XuChecheni (1)
Ziziphus mucronata rhodesica: AuChecheni (2)

lotes on tree identifications
An initial version of the tree dictionary (Wilson, 1986a) was formulated
using the Botanical Dictionary of Wild et al. (1972), mainly working with
B.B. Mukamuri. This was thoroughly updated in 1986, by Bryn Higgs, Oliver
Xoyo and Black Xathou Chakavanda, with the help of Coates-Palgrave, 1988;
(Higgs, 1987). Peter Frost identified two difficult species during 1987.
Additional identifications and many corrections were made by myself in 1987
with the help of B.M. Chakavanda and others, and listed in Wilson (1987d).
During 1988 I was finally able to identify all the Ficus species in the area,
and make several further identifications whilst working with Enda-Zimbabwe
(Ford Foundation funded) on the woodland dynamics and management study.
JoAnn XcGregor (pers. comm. 1989) identified four of the remaining species.
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One hundred and sixty five species are listed. There are possibly another
thirty rare trees found within the region, but the above list is clearly
virtually comprehensive as even its working versions were sufficient to
handle almost all the trees found in the quadrats of Riggs (1987). This
reflects the fact that at the drier end of the range of mlombo woodland
species diversity is becoming impoverished.
Nearly all local people could identify the overwhelming majority of trees
growing in their particular ecological zone, though individuals varied in the
extent of their knowledge. People were best at identifying whole trees at a
distance, using both appearance and ecological relations, but also knew dead
logs well because of firewood/building. During identification exercizes it
was found that people could generally also manage leaves alone, but usually
asked for the ecological relations of the species and questions about trunk
and branch form for clarification. When digging the soil pits it was found
that even pieces of root could be easily identif led by experienced research
assistants using smell. If a particular species was required for examination
it was found that most people could name the sites where it could be located
in the areas they frequented. Rural directions are systematically given
according to trees. (Eg. ' . . . continue until you see the large musasa with
the broken branch, turn and keep going until there is a lot of mufomwe",
etc.)
Children learn rhymes of tree names at an early age and compete in ability
to identify species, being helped by older children and relatives. I was
tested on trees repeatedly by local people. It was taken as a measure of my
integration into 'Karanga' culture when I was able to identify the trees and
state their uses and cultural beliefs associated with them. Indeed several
times I was offered daughters in marriage (in jest), after having displayed
unusually detailed knowledge! It was noteworthy that one of the topics of
research that was always welcome at beer parties was investigations of
trees. The issues that would emerge would often continue to be discussed
well after our departure!
The same terms are often used for a variety of species. Frequently
informants were unsure about whether there were indeed many species
represented, but at other times they may qualify the term, adding an
ecological niche or other indicator of which species they are referring to.
However, people were generally clearer about synonyms, although most people
did not know all of the terms. Proper identifications and the uses of terms
were only possible because I was able myself to learn to identify the
species involved.
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APPENDIX FOUR
EDIBLE PLANTS LATIN DICTIONARY
NOT INCLUDING FRUIT TREES AJD MUSHROOMS
KEY:
EK: Eastern Karanga name
WK: Western Karanga name
EK?: Possibly an Eastern Karanga name, mainly trees (where parts other than
fruits are edible), as I have not done a detailed tree name comparability
study between eastern and western Karanga areas.

Acacia: Nuhuwa WK, EK?
Acacia nigrescens: Munanga WK, EK?; Iukaya YK, EK?
Acacla nflotica subsp krausslana: Jujerenga VK, EK'?
Acacla tar-tills: Xuunga WK, EK?
Adansonia digitata: Jumbuyu E+VK
Afzelia quanzensis: Xukamba E+VK
Aloe greatheadii: Vundumba E+VK
A.mar-anthus graecizans: Mowa E+WK; Nbuya E+WK
Amaranthus Jiybridus: Iowa-dliongi E+WK; Juvharadongi EK Duilburedhongi WK
Ai1laran thus spinosa: Iowa E+VK Ibuya E-fWK
Arnaranthus thunbergil: Iowa E+WK; Mbuya E+WK
Asciepias densiflora: Iunhenzva E+WK
Babiana hypogea: Hwenha or Rwenya EK
Bidens biternata: Ihuwu or Ihuvuyu E+WK; Mudyabangubo WK
Cleome gynandra: synonym Gynandropsis gynandra Rudhe WK; Iunyovhi E+WK;
Rune/i WK
Cleome nonophylla: synonym Gynan dr-apsis nonaphylla Iuseinwaseiiwa E-f WK;
Iutsvandiaire E-FVK; Iutsvangandiiia WK
Ccp culus hirsutus: ?Sisi. WK
Calophospermum mopane: Mupane E+VK
Combretum ber'eraense: Jutechani WK, EK?
Cammelina africana: Damba E+YK
Commelina benghalense: Damba E-fWlC
Commiphora africaria: Xunyera YK, EK?
Cornmiphora marlathii: Mupepe WK, EK?
Cammiphoz-a Jl7ollis: lukuhunu WK, EK?
Cammiphara massambicensis: Iunyera VK, EK?
Cammiphor-a pyr-acarithoides subsp pyracanthaides + pass glandula.sa
Iunyera VK, EK?
Car-chorus asplenifolius: Gusha E--WK; Derere E+VK; Refwno or Repfunio EK
Corcharus tridens: Gusha E4-VK; Derere E+WK; Regadzi EK
Car-chorus trilacularis: Gusha E+VK; Derere E+WK; Regono or Rerume EK
Cucumis metuliferus: Jganganga E+WK; Mukake (domestic strains only) E+WK
Cucumis myriocarpus: Wuchacha E+VK; Isendelenja VK (from siNdebele)
Licerricaryurn zanguebarium: Ruredzo E+WK; Soso E+WK
Echino-hlaa colona: Zengeza E+VK; Svoboda WK; ?Tsoboda EK
Er-i as ema rhynchasaides: Shombori EK
Eriosema shir-ense; Shombori EK
Ficus soldanella and possibly sometimes F. tettensis Iudohonya WK, EK?
Hibiscus articulatus: Gusha E+WK; Derere E+WK; Hambakucheri/e EK
Hypoxis angustifolia: Chechekunde VK; Sheshekunde EK; Hodo? WK
rpamoea spp: Chadhend.a VK, some types?
Ipomoea welwltschii: Chadhenda VK 1 type; poss Mudzibura EK; Gurumbadzi EK
[p am aea verbascoidea: Dombo VK
Kigelia africana: synonym K. pinnata Iveva E+VK
Homardia balsamina: ?Rukaka EK
Qpuntia uicus-indica: Dhorofiya E4WK
Oxalis semilaba: Gungwe WK
Ozoroa insignis: synonym 0. reticulata Jurungu VK, BK?
Piliostigma thanningli: lusekesa VK, BK?
Plectranthus esculentus: synonym Coleus esc-ulentus Shezha E+VK; Ihoko W;
Hota EK

Schotia brachypetala: Mutondochuru WK, EK?; Mugugunhanzvi WK, BK?
Senecia erubescens: Jarenge E-fWK; Chirevereve E+VK
Sclerocarya birrea synonym S. caffra: Jupfura
Solanum nigrum: Jusungusungu E+WK; Mushungushungu E-fVK
Sonchus aleraceus: Dzengedzenge or Tsvengétsvenge E+VK;
SporohoJuspyramidalis/7panjcojdes: Dindindi EK; Bun EK; Mupuaburu EK;
Slngizane WK
Triumfetta annua: Gusha E-fWK; Derere E-FWK; Nasa E+WK
Triunifetta rhombaidea Gusha E-fWK; Derere B-f YK; Nama E+WK
Tulbaghia leucantha: Ihonja WK
Typha latliolia: Bungwe WK, Iubungwe VK
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UIIDEJTIFIED EDIBLE PLAIT SPECIES
Borevore EK
Bunga WK
Chatasa VK
Chidovori EK
Chikubo chenjiva EK
Chipunganye WK
Dinidramvume EK
Dora reshiri WK
Fifi YK
Hapa (assumin it is not

Nymphae. caerulea) WK

Hodo (unless it is Hypoxis ngustifoJia) WK
Naromotsunga EK, same as Jdagwididza
Nhuruyavadende EK
Judya.vuu WK

Judyarabira (Iudyaiibira) YK
Nunhiangavave EK
Xupape (Iupombera) E+WK
Xutakurakajiiba YK
Kutomatisj WK
Nuvhunzandadya WK (as it is not Ghenopiu.m
Ndagwididza EIC
Jdiya EK
Idungila BK
Iheibere WK
Jhori WK
Jyezhe EK
Rudire EK
Ruga E+VK
Rundiro also called Gangwandiro WK
Rukumborwehondo (Rukuborwakoudo) WK
Tirigo E-*WK
Zindagwididza BK, same as Ndagwididza BK

album)

Note to Edible Plant Identifications

This dictionary was compiled from my own field identifications with the
support of Wild et al. (1972) and Tredgold (1986). Western Karanga names
were those obtained in Mazvihwa and neighbouring areas. Eastern Karanga
names were collected in Zaka-Ndanga (with Frank atose and Emmanuel Gudo).
No claim is made for thorou g h linguistic research, and my terms 'eastern'
and 'western' Karanga are no based on a sense that these are discrete and
dIfferent dialects; furthermore, there are other areas where people say that
they speak Karanga where I did not undertake research into edible plant
names. This list includes a number of species that are only known by a
minority of people (especially the elderly), as well as common species in
almost daily use.
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